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 1 
INTRODUCTION 
HYMENAIOS:+$7¶6,1$1$0(" 
 
 
Then first they washed and put their tunics around them, and the women made themselves 
ready. And the godlike bard (qei=oj a)oido\j) took up his hollowed lyre, and stirred in them 
the desire for sweet song (molph=j te glukerh=j) and noble dancing (a)mu/monoj 
o)rxhqmoi=o). And the great house echoed all around to the footsteps of the men (a)ndrw=n), 
celebrating, and the fair-girdled women (gunaikw=n). And so someone would say (tij 
ei)/peske) who heard them (a)kou/wnRXWVLGHWKHKRXVHµVXUHO\VRPHRQHKDVPDUULHGtij 
e)/ghme) the much-FRXUWHGTXHHQ¶.1 
 
This scene from the Odyssey shows that even in the earliest Greek texts, music and 
matrimony were closely associated. But what is a wedding song, and what is its function in 
Greek literature and culture? Hymenaios appears as a catch-all term for this song from our 
HDUOLHVWH[DPSOHVXQWLOZHOOLQWRWKHILIWHHQWKFHQWXU\$',WFDQPHDQµZHGGLQJVRQJ¶UHIHU
WRWKHJRGRIPDUULDJHRUHYHQEHXVHGDVDV\QRQ\PIRUµZHGGLQJ¶RUµPDUULDJH¶LWVHOI2 and 
can be sung at any stage of the ceremony: at the nuptial bath, gamos feast, the procession to 
WKHJURRP¶VKRPHRURXWVLGHWKHEULGDOFKDPEHUGXULQJWKHZHGGLQJQLJKW3 as Muth states: 
                                               
1
 Hom. Od. 23.142-49. 
2
 LSJ s.v. u(me/naioj. 
3
 Bathing song: Aesch. PV 556-57; processional hymenaioi: Hom. Il. 18.491-92, [Hes.] Scut. 270-285, Sappho 
fr. 44 V, Eur. Tro. 308-34, possibly Pha. 227-44 (cf. Ch.4, p.145-48), Ar. Pax 1316-59, Av. 1720-65; banquet 
song: Eur. IA 1040-44: o(/t' a)na\ Ph/lion ai( kalliplo/kamoi / Pieri/dej e)n daiti\ qew=n 
xruseosa/ndalon i)/xnoj / e)n gai= krou/ousai / Phle/wj e)j ga/mon h)=lqon WKRXJKWKHH[DFWZRUGLQJµDW
WKHEDQTXHWRI WKHJRGV¶ LVDFRQMHFWXUHRI'LJJOHRWKHUHGLWRUVDOVRSULQW VRPHIRrm of dai/j); songs at the 
thalamos: Sappho fr. 30 V, Aesch. PV (above), Theoc. 18, Ap Arg. 4.1159-60, Men. Rhet. 409.8-14. 
 2 
 
Tatsächlich sind auch Hymenaioi bezeugt, die zu anderen Teilen der Feier gehörten 
als zur numfagwgi/a. Hymenaios war also von Anfang an die Bezeichnung der 
Litteraturgattung des Hochzeitslieds schlechthin und einen anderen Terminus gab er 
dafür in der ältesten Zeit noch nicht. Allerdings wurde dieses Lied, um es nochmals 
hervorzuheben, mit Vorliebe bei der domum deductio der Braut gesungen.4 
 
The term hymenaios has a long literary history, in which the god of marriage is 
inextricably connected with the song, but it is uncertain how that association came about. 
Muth offers the most plausible explanation: that, like Paean/the paean, the song took its name 
from the refrain, and the god became personified from the song5 ± but the origin of the refrain 
itself is lost to us. Jolles collects a number of references to Hymenaios,6 under four 
categories: as the son of a Muse; as a boy who died in the bloom of youth; as a young man 
who rescued virgins from the hands of abductors; and as a son of Dionysus and Aphrodite. 
The first category lends itself well to the marriage song. In Pindar (fr. 128c = 139 S-
M), he is the brother of Linus and Ialemus, all of whom are mourned by their unnamed 
mother. The rHIUDLQµ+\PHQ¶RUµ+\PHQDLRV¶ LVVLPLODUWRµDL/LQXV¶DQGµ,DOHPXV¶DQG
may have a similar origin in the antiphonal responsion of folk-song. By the time of Pindar, 
Hymenaios has met a similar end to his brothers, e)n ga/moisi xroi+zo/menon / [Moi=ra] 
su/mprwton la/ben (7-8), and having achieved personification, may also have become the 
wedding god as well as the name of the song.7 The development of the refrain as a lament for 
                                               
4
 Muth (1954) 36. 
5
 Muth (1954) 8-9. 
6
 Jolles (1916) 126-30. 
7
 Schol. Eur. Rhes  ZKLFK TXRWHV WKLV IUDJPHQWQDPHV WKH \RXWKV¶ parents as Apollo and Calliope, and 
Orpheus as their brother. Schol. Pind. P. 4.313a debates the divine parentage of Orpheus, but repeats the 
genealogy (19-21, cf. Schol Eur. Rhes. 895.1-4, Asclep. Tragil. 8a). The Suda (q 41) gives him as the son of 
Calliope and Magnes (cf. Cornelius Balbus in Serv. ad Virg. Aen. 4.127, Anton. Lib. Transform. 23); Catullus 
 3 
the god who died on his wedding-QLJKWDQH[WUHPHFDVHRIPDULWDOµVHSDUDWLRQ¶ULWHVRUDVDQ
apotropaic exclamation (to ward off a similar fate) is possible, but is not supported by the 
extant evidence. 
Servius (ad Virg. Aen. 1.651) rejects Hymenaios as both the god of marriage and as a 
youth who died on his wedding day, whose name was invoked expiationis causa. He argues 
instead that this figure was a young Athenian, a liberator of virgins during a war. When the 
girls were married, they invoked his name quasi liberatoris virginitatis, as Thalassio was 
invoked at Rome. Elsewhere, Servius discusses him as a son of Venus and Liber (4.127), or 
the inventor of marriage, and relates the tradition preserved by Cornelius Balbus: that 
Hymenaios, an expert, beautiful musician, died singing at the wedding of Liber and Althaea, 
on account of which honour was attributed to him in marriage. Latin sources, however, 
remain attached to Hymenaios, rescuer of virgins: Lactantius Placidus (ad Stat. Theb. 3.283) 
tells of a young Athenian in love with a noble maiden; being of lowly parents, he despaired of 
marrying her. Following her when she and the other women went to celebrate the rites of 
Demeter, he was caught with them when they were abducted by pirates. He killed the pirates 
and restored the girls to Athens, thus winning the maiden. Because such a happy marriage 
came out of these events, placuit Atheniensibus nomen Hymenaei nuptiis miscere. The 
Vatican Mythographer (1.74) reiterates this story,8 but the romantic aetiology is unattested in 
the early, Greek sources. Tzetzes (Chil. 596-606) tells the same story (omitting the Eleusinian 
Mysteries), but also includes an Argive tale of Hymenaios, the son of Terpsichore, who 
disappeared from his marriage chamber (13.593-94). 
Photius (Bibl. 293 = p.321 Bekker) discusses the first three categories in combination: 
that the song was sung kata\ po/qon kai\ zh/thsin for Hymenaios, the son of Terpsichore, 
                                                                                                                                                  
61.2 and Nonnus Dionys. 24.88, 33.67 as the son of Urania, with no father listed; and Alciphron Ep. 1.16.2 as 
the son of Terpsichore (again, with no father named). 
8
 Myth. VatJLYHVWKHVDPHDFFRXQWZLWK6HUYLXV¶DUJXPHQWVDWWKHEHJLQQLQJDQGHQG 
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who disappeared on his wedding day, or else in honour of the Attic Hymenaios, who went 
after girls stolen by pirates. Eustathius (ad Hom. Il. 18.493) calls him an Argive, who rescued 
Athenian girls from Pelasgian pirates. When they were given in marriage, they sang a song 
for him, h(\n o(mwnu/mwj e)ka/loun u(me/naion. Alternatively, a young man called 
Hymenaios pro\ w)/raj qano/nta, about whom there is a story in the wedding, which is 
FDOOHGµhymenaios¶7KHWUDGLWLRQRIDG\LQJ+\PHQDLRVLVDVWURQJRQH6FKRO3LQG P 3.96, 
Schol. Eur. Alc. 1.18, and Apollodorus (Bibl. 3.121.4) record that he was resurrected by 
Asclepius. 
The invocation of a dead or dying god, especially one who is then raised to life, may 
associate Hymenaios with Adonis or Persephone. Like Hymenaios, for both gods the 
experience of mature sexuality is analogous to death. Both are said to rise again (and their 
anodoi are connected with plant fertility): Persephone for one third of the year; Adonis for 
the night of his annual marriage to Aphrodite. While Persephone may be associated with the 
experience of the bride, Adonis may be a closer parallel to the male Hymenaios. Such gods, 
sons and/or consorts of divine mothers, have their origins in Near Eastern cults of the 
grieving Great Mother. The renewal of life they represent, in keeping with their connection 
with mystery religion, is more spiritual than earthly ± the most obvious example being Jesus 
Christ, son of the paradigmatic mater dolorosa, Mary. Christian conceptions of marital 
symbiosis (expressed also in Plutarch)9 PD\ EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU 3KRWLXV¶ DOWHUQDWLYH
etymology of hymenaios: oi(=on u(menai/ein kai\ o(monoei=n tou/touj a)ei\ o)mo/se 
nai/ontaj (Bibl. 293),10 but are too late to be responsible for the tradition of the dying god 
expressed in Pindar. 
                                               
9
 Cf. Ch.7, p.267. 
10
 Cf. Tzetzes Chil. 591. Both Tzetzes (582-86) and Eustathius (ad Hom. Il. 18.493) reject an etymology 
GHULYLQJIURPµK\PHQ¶, the virgin membrane. 
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Alternatively, Hymenaios is the son of Venus and Bacchus, because the desire for 
love is linked with drinking,11 but, as will be discussed in Chapter 4,12 the sources for this 
myth are Roman, and again, too late to explain the earliest association of Hymenaios with the 
hymenaios. 
Epithalamios is a later term, which does not seem to come into use before the 
Alexandrian edition of Sappho, in which it is the title of a book of her poems composed for 
ZHGGLQJV,WVOLWHUDOPHDQLQJµDWWKHthalamos¶GRHVQRW seem to have defined a prescriptive 
usage, and the two words are used almost interchangeably from the Hellenistic period 
onwards, although hymenaios remains the more popular term. A hymenaios then ± or 
epithalamium ± is a song performed in the celebration of a wedding, or, as some of our 
literary examples will show, a song that refers to that celebration.  
 
Genre 
 
How can we identify a wedding song? In many examples, it is a straightforward process to 
attribute a song to a marriage. The public of Ithaca in the Odyssey are ironically half-correct 
in their assumption that there is music coming from the palace because someone has married 
Penelope. Similarly, on the Shield of Achilles in the Iliad, which depicts the bringing of 
brides to their bridegrooms, there are not only weddings represented (ga/moi, 18.491), but 
also wedding feasts (ei)lapi/nai), as well as the procession at which the hymenaios is raised 
(h(gi/neon a)na\ a)/stu, polu\j d' u(me/naioj o)rw/rei, 493). On the Hesiodic Shield, the 
occasion can be inferred from the numphagôgia and its processional song: h)/gont' a)ndri\ 
                                               
11
 Myth. Vat. 3.11.2, cf. Sen. Med. 110 (Lyaei, no mother mentioned), Donat. ad Ter. Ad. 5.7.6. 
12
 See p.152. 
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gunai=ka, polu\j d' u(me/naioj o)rw/rei.13 Sappho narrates in fr  9 +HFWRU¶V EULQJLQJ
home of his bride Andromache, before launching into an extended description of the 
celebration that follows, returning to the bride and groom at the end of the poem: ) /Ektora 
k'Androma/xan qeo<e>ike/loij (34). 
As this song finds an increasingly literary use in other poetic genres ± already 
foreshadowed in the irony of the Odyssey ± the identification becomes more problematic. 
Aeschylus uses epithalamial imagery throughout Supplices, yet the songs of the Danaids in 
this play are utilised in their avoidance of marriage. They are not hymenaioi in the same way 
as those sung by the Oceanids for Prometheus and Hesione in Prometheus Bound, or even 
those sung by +HOHQ¶Vgambroi when she came to Troy, perverting all the norms of marriage, 
in Agamemnon.14 Yet the hymenaios seems to be an informative principle for the play, and 
perhaps the whole trilogy, as Chapter 2 will argue.15 The Hymn to Eros in the third stasimon 
RI6RSKRFOHV¶Antigone is another example of this kind of song: not communal celebration, 
but the disruption of the community through the power of Eros, is the subject of this ode, 
which leads intR WKH ODPHQW IRU $QWLJRQH¶V GHSDUWXUH WR KHU pagkoi/tan qa/lamon.16 
&DVVDQGUD¶V PRQRG\ LQ (XULSLGHV¶ Troades is an ironic celebration of her marriage to 
Agamemnon, which is at the same time a rape that will lead to his death.17 What about 
3OXWDUFK¶V Coniugalia Praecepta, which takes epithalamial imagery, but mixes it with 
Platonic philosophy and presents itself as a letter to a newly-married couple?18 
(YHQLQWKHROGHVWH[WDQWH[DPSOHVZKHWKHURUQRWDVRQJLVDµZHGGLQJVRQJ¶LVRIWHQ
unclear. Aside from the attribution of certain fragments of Sappho to the Book of 
Epithalamia, only the imagery of many of these gives clues as to the occasion of their 
                                               
13
 [Hes.] Scut. 273. 
14
 Aesch. PV 555-60, Ag. 699-703. 
15
 See pp.81-82. 
16
 Soph. Ant. 804; Ch.3, pp.112-14. 
17
 Ch.4, esp. p.161. 
18
 Ch.7, pp.263-64, 266. 
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performance. Lardinois has recently discussed frr. 16, 94 and 96 V as laments for friends 
departed to marriage, to be performed at wedding ceremonies.19 Wilamowitz argued that fr. 
31 should be interpreted in the same context (though this suggestion is now largely 
discredited)20 ± yet none of these even allusively refers to a wedding. Finally, the lack of 
precise conWH[W IRU $OFPDQ¶V Partheneion has led to interpretations of this song as an 
epithalamium.21 I repeat my earlier question: what is a wedding song ± and how can we tell? 
Cairns argues that, rather than by form (epic, lyric, elegy, or epistle), poetic genres 
should be classified by content, in terms of primary and secondary elements: 
 
For example, the primary elements of the propemptikon are in these terms someone 
departing, another person bidding him farewell, and a relationship of affection 
between the two, plus an appropriate setting. The primary elements of the komos are a 
ORYHUDEHORYHGDQGWKHORYHU¶VDWWHPSWVWRFRPHWRWKHEHORYHGSOXVDQDSSURSULDWH
setting. These primary elements will be present in every example of the genre, either 
implicitly or explicitly...this is because it is only by recognising these primary 
elements that an ancient audience could know to which genre a poem or speech 
belonged. As well as containing the primary elements of its genre every generic 
example contains some secondary elements (topoi).22 
 
This categorisation in terms of content does not appear to have made much of an impact 
among modern genre theorists, who more often see genê and eidê in terms of poetic form, 
                                               
19
 Lardinois (2001) 83-88. 
20
 Wilamowitz (1913) 58, contra Page (1955) 30-33. 
21
 See e.g. Griffiths (1970) 10-11, in which he argues against Maas (1914) 130-4 and Gow-Page (1965) 366. 
Lardinois (1994) 74, (1996) 155-56, 170-72 suggests the choral group of the Partheneion is paralleled in 
6DSSKR¶VFLUFOHEXWGRHVQRWH[SOLFLWO\FRQQHFW WKLV VRQJZLWK WKHHSLWKDODPLXPDQG&DODPH
GLVVRFLDWHV WKHPDLGHQVRQJ IURPµHVWDEOLVKHG¶ O\ULFJHQUHVVXFKDV WKHQXSWLDO VRQJ6HHDOVR Peponi (2007) 
353-54. 
22
 Cairns (1972) 6. 
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and their manipulation, after Kroll, in terms of a Kreuzung der Gattungen, and who debate 
WKHLPDJHU\ZLWKZKLFKZHVKRXOGXQGHUVWDQGWKLVµFURVVLQJ¶RUµIXVLRQ¶23 
 TKHVHPRGHOVRIµFRQWHQW¶DQGIRUPERWKVHHPVRPHKRZLQDGHTXDWHIRUWKH\DVVXPH
poetic production to have been a definitive process with unchanging rules applicable across 
all periods and milieus.24 Both are also somewhat anachronistic, for they assume distinctions 
for earlier poetry which are owed more to the categorisation of genres in Hellenistic 
Alexandria ± or later. Yet archaic (and classical) poetic composition was inseparably bound 
up in its performative context, as recent scholarship has addressed.25 A wedding song is a 
wedding song because it is performed at a wedding, or a dramatic/literary representation of 
one. 
 But because literature does evoke themes and images from the wedding song in an 
occasionally non-nuptial context, it is necessary to ask what the identifiable features of this 
genre are. And, used with caution, other models of genre may contribute to our 
understanding. For modern scholars, the moment of performance has passed and therefore the 
µFRQWH[WXDO¶JHQUHPXVWEHUHFRYHUHGIURPWKHWH[WLWVHOIPerformative context is indicated by 
the presence of particular elements. These elements, when they intrude into a different 
context, may produce a Kreuzung. One may DGRSW VRPH RI &DLUQV¶ WHUPLQRORJ\ ZLWKRXW
embracing uncritically his assumptions.26 By this reasoning, the performance of a wedding 
song is indicated by terms associated with the ceremony of marriage. When wedding songs, 
or topoi DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHPFURVVRYHULQWRRWKHUJHQHULFµIRUPV¶SDUWLFXODUO\ LQWKHSUH-
Hellenistic period), it may be that a) the (internal) dramatic context is associated with a 
wedding, and a wedding song is a natural corollary ± much like the tragic lament; b) 
                                               
23
 E.g. Barchiesi (2001) 144. 
24
 See especially Cairns (1972) 32. 
25
 Depew & Obbink (2000) 1-2 argue that genre is mostly a modern construct ± in an oral culture such as archaic 
or classical Greece, a poem only existed IRU RU WKURXJK LWV SHUIRUPDQFH µWKH OLWHUDU\ JHQHUD LQ IDFW UHIOHFW
GLIIHUHQWFRQGLWLRQVRISHUIRUPDQFH¶S 
26
 As does Fowler (2000) 205-19. 
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performative context is inherently fluid and allows cross-fertilisation from other types of oral 
SRHWU\ WKLV PLJKW IRU H[DPSOH EH VHHQ LQ VRPH RI 6DSSKR¶V O\ULF UH-worNLQJV RI µHSLF¶
Homeric themes); or c) that archaic and classical poets deliberately mixed things up to create 
particular effects, acknowledging the specificity of performative context and the results of 
such mixis. Or indeed, all three. 
 %\&DLUQV¶PRGHOHOHPHQWVZKLFKLQGLFDWHDZHGGLQJVRQJmight be: a person who is 
marrying (who is usually the addressee of the song; this may either be the bride, the groom, 
or both); the role of singer or speaker (performed by (an)other participant(s) in the wedding 
ceremony, usually acquaintances of the couple or their families); the relationship between 
these (usually one of affection or companionship,27 but it may be more formal, as in the case 
of the encomia of Phaethon, Birds DQG 0HQDQGHU 5KHWRU¶V SUHVFULSWLRQV28 and the 
appropriate setting speaks for itself ± a wedding, at any stage in its celebration. 
 $SRHWPD\KRZHYHUFKRRVHWRPDQLSXODWHµSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶,QWZRIUDJPHQWVRI
Sappho (frr. 107 and 114 V), the bride herself is the speaker and in one of these, the 
addressee is her lost virginity and speaks back to her. Cassandra in Troades is both singer and 
recipient of the wedding song, though she exhorts the Chorus to sing.29 The Chorus of 
6RSKRFOHV¶Trachiniae sing of a song raised by the do/moj mello/numfoj,30 which overlaps 
ZLWK+HUDFOHV¶EULQJLQJRIDVHFRQGµEULGH¶LQWRKLVKRXVHFor whom, and at what wedding, 
LV WKLV WR EH SHUIRUPHG" 6LPLODUO\ LQ (XULSLGHV¶ Phaethon, a subsidiary chorus performs a 
wedding song for a wedding that will not happen ± the bridegroom is dead and no bride is 
                                               
27
 E.g. Sappho fr. 30.7 V: u)ma/likaj, perhaps also 103.8 V: u)malik[, Theoc. 18.22: sunoma/likej, cf. 
Calame (1997) 33-34, who adds the a(/likej...e(tai=rai of Coronis in Pind. Pyth. 3.17-19, the virgins who sang 
IRUWKH1\PSK$HJLQDLQ%DFFKDQG&\GLSSH¶VFRPSDQLRQVLQWKHhymenaios of Call. fr. 75.42-43 Pf. 
28
 Cf. Eur. Pha. 240, Ch.4, p.150; Ar. Av. 1711-18, 1726-30 (also w)= daimo/nwn u(pe/rtate, 1765), Ch.5, 
p.222-23; Men. Rhet. esp. 399.16-19, Ch.8, pp.303-4, 315. 
29
 Eur. Tro. 335-37, Ch. 4, p.166. 
30
 Soph. Trach. 205; Ch.3, p.129: LSJ suggests (s.v. mello/numfoj) that this refers to the maidens of the 
household. Seaford (1986) 56 argues that this refers instead to the delayed resumption of Heracles and 
'HLDQHLUD¶V PDUULDJH D WUDQVLWLRQ ZKLFK , ZLOO DUJXH LQ &KDSWHU  KDV QHYHU EHHQ FRPSOHWHG E\ WKHLU
cohabitation and reintegration into the community. 
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present.31 Such manipulations, I will argue, inform our knowledge of how the wedding song 
is being used in these texts, but they complicate its identification. I find the concept of 
primary terms useful in the broader discussion of the use and function of the epithalamium, 
EXW &DLUQV¶ VWULFW PRGHO RI JHQUH DV µFRQWHQW¶ LV LQDGHTXDWH IRU WKLV SURMHFW , suggest a 
different but related set of elements, PRUHFORVHO\UHODWHGWRµFRQWH[W¶ by which to identify 
generic examples: a bride (most often called numphê), a bridegroom (gambros or cognate 
term), both of whom may be either speakers or addressees, and a wedding (gamos). 
Wedding songs DUH VRQJV FRQWDLQLQJ WKHVH µSULPDU\ HOHPHQWV¶ $V WKH DQFLHQWV
referred to them interchangeably as hymenaioi or epithalamia, I shall do the same. Poetic 
representations of mythical or dramatic wedding songs will also be discussed under this 
heading. µ(SLWKDODPLDO¶RUµK\PHQHDO¶ songs are songs which cannot be securely related to 
a wedding, but which are nonetheless enlightening for our discussion. They contain topoi 
belonging to the wedding song, or related language, even when uttered in another context.  
 As well as its literary significance, the performative context of the song (speaker, 
addressee, relationship, and occasion) is also important for its social significance. Who sings 
wedding songs, and why? This question involves issues not only of genre but also gender: 
:LOVRQ FDOOV 6DSSKR¶V HSLWKDODPLD µD JHQUH ZKLFK LV GLVWLQFWLYHO\ ZRPDQ-RULHQWHG¶32 and 
other scholars go even further, specifically identifying the wedding song as a female speech 
genre: 
 
In addition to laments, ancient writers attributed other specific types of song or 
musical genre to women, such as the katabaukalesis (lullaby), the ioulos (spinning 
                                               
31
 Eur. Pha. 289ff (heavily lacunose); Ch.4, pp.147-48. 
32
 Wilson (1996) 142. 
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song), the Linus song associated with the harvest, and the hymenaios. These songs 
accompanied daily and seasonal domestic tasks as well as marked major life events.33 
 
Yet the Odyssean example above shows a communal celebration with dance and song, and 
participation by both sexes. Though a hymenaios is not mentioned, the picture of what a 
ZHGGLQJVRQJµLV¶ LVQRQHWKHOHVVFOHDU2WKHUHDUO\H[DPSOHVVKRZDVLPLODUSLFWXUH2QWKH
shield of Achilles, the women do not actively participate in the procession, but watch the 
young men dance as the celebration passes by: 
 
  ...e)n t$= r(a ga/moi t' e)/san ei)lapi/nai te, 
 nu/mfaj d' e)k qala/mwn dai+/dwn u(/po lampomena/wn 
 h)gi/neon a)na\ a)/stu, polu\j d' u(me/naioj o)rw/rei! 
 kou=roi d' o)rxhsth=rej e)di/neon, e)n d' a)/ra toi=sin 
 au)loi\ fo/rmigge/j te boh\n e)/xon! ai( de\ gunai=kej 
 i(sta/menai qau/mazon e)pi\ proqu/roisin e(ka/sth.34 
 
The ritual is no less communal for its separation into gendered spheres. The married women 
witness the marriage from their doors (so Andromache is encouraged to remain at home 
earlier in the text)35 while the men enact the public element of the ritual. In the context of the 
VKLHOG¶V SHDFHIXO FLW\ DQG ZLGHU FRQWH[W RI WKH RUGHULQJ RI WKH XQLYHUVH PDUULDJH DQG LWV
ordering of gendered spheres are shown to be essential to the functioning of the polis and 
                                               
33
 McClure (2001) 10, cf. Athen. 14.618-19: the katabaukalesis is a song of tw=n titqeuousw=n (14.618e7), the 
ioulos of tw=n talasiourgw=n (14.618d5). Linus is a song of tw=n i(stourgw=n (14.618d3-4) who would 
normally be female, also sung e)n pe/nqesin and e)p' eu)tuxei= molp#= (14.619c1-3). The hymenaios is sung 
e)n de\ ga/moij (14.619b12-c1), but the gender of its performers is not mentioned. 
34
 Hom. Il. 18.491-96. 
35
 Hom. Il. 6.490-93. 
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indeed the cosmos. The hymenaios ERWK DV µZHGGLQJ¶ DQG µZHGGLQJ VRQJ¶ UHSUHVHQWV WKH
establishment of the fundamental relationship of human society. Similar processions show 
gender divisions that nonetheless build a picture of participation by all elements of society 
alike: on the Shield, another group of men bring home a bride on a wagon by torchlight and 
the sound of the hymenaios, but these torches are held by slave-women (dm%w=n, 276) who 
precede the vehicle. Choruses follow them: men singing (toi\...i)/esan au)dh\n, 278), and 
women or girls dancing (ai(\...a)/nagon xoro\n, 280). On the one side youths (ne/oi) form a 
kômos with flute-playing, dance, and song, and on the other they keep time with the flute-
player and laugh.36 The mixture of elements is different from the Iliad (as indeed, the 
wedding ceremony varied across the Greek world), but the atmosphere is still one of joyful 
celebration: pa=san de\ po/lin qali/ai te xoroi/ te / a)glai+/ai t' ei)=xon.37 
Even in Sappho, where, following WLOVRQ¶VGHVLJQDWLRQRIDµZRPDQ-RULHQWHG¶JHQUH
we might expect a more gynocentric representation, the same communality occurs. It is true 
that in fr  9 PDLGHQV VLQJ D µKRO\¶ VRQJ me/loj a)/gn[on (26). Shortly afterwards, 
however, other sections of society join in with their own songs, as they had participated in the 
procession according to age, sex, and status:38 
 
 gu/naikej d' e)/le/lusdon o)/sai progene/stera[i 
 pa/ntej d' a)/ndrej e)ph/raton i)/axon o)/rqion 
 pa/on' o)nokale/ontej 'Eka/bolon eu)lu/ran 
 u)/mnhn d' )/Ektora k'Androma/xan qeo<e>ike/lo[ij.39 
                                               
36
 [Hes.] Scut. 281-84. 
37
 [Hes.] Scut. 284-85. 
38
 Sappho fr. 44.13-18 V: the sons of Ilus yoke mules to wagons, women and maidens ride on carts, the 
daughters of Priam are somehow xw=rij from the others, and bachelors (h)i/qeoi) yoke horses to chariots. 
39
 Sappho fr. 44.31-34 V. 
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The ancient Greek wedding, then, involved not simply a couple, but the whole community, 
and the wedding song is the commemoration of the establishment of their place within that 
community. In other wedding songs, a similar pattern of speaking voices occurs. Many of 
6DSSKR¶VHSLWKDODPLDGRQRWLGHQWLI\WKHVSHDNHUDOWKRXJK frr. 107 and 114 V must refer to 
the bride, whose putative longing for her departed maidenhead is expressed in the first 
person, parqeni/aj e)piba/llomai (107), and who is identified by the personal pronoun as 
the object of its departure: poi=  li/pois' a)<p>oi/xhi; (114.1). Interestingly, this last 
IUDJPHQW LV LGHQWLILHG DV D ODPHQW H[SUHVVLQJ WKH EULGH¶V UHJUHW DW KHU GHSDUWXUH from 
childhood,40 a point to which I will return below. In a happier scenario, a chorus of parthenoi 
urge the bridegroom to fetch his own age-mates so that they might sing all night long: 
 
 pa/rqenoi d[ 
 pannuxisdoi[s]ai[ 
 sa\n a)ei/dois[i]n f[ilo/tata kai\ nu/m- 
 faj i)oko/lpw. 
 a)ll' e)ge/rqeij h)i+q[e 
 stei=xe soi\j u)ma/lik[aj 
 h)/per o)/sson a) ligu/fw[noj 
                                               
40
 Lardinois (2001) 81-82 on fr. 114 V. He compares this poem with laments for the dead, in which the speakers 
DGGUHVVHVGLUHFWO\ WKH µGHFHDVHG¶DQGDFFXVHV WKHPRI µGHVHUWLQJ¶ WKHPFI+RP Il. 24.725, Eur. Hipp. 848, 
Alexiou (197RQPRGHUQ*UHHNEULGDOODPHQWVLQZKLFKDPRWKHUDGGUHVVHVDGDXJKWHUZKRLVµOHDYLQJ¶
her). The structure of this fragment: (nu/mfh). parqeni/a, parqeni/a, poi= me li/pois' a)<p>poi/xhi / 
(parqeni/aou)ke/ti h)/cw pro\j se, ou)ke/ti h)/cwLVDOso structurally parallel to an antiphonal lament for 
Adonis (fr. 140 V): Katqna/skei, Kuqe/rh', a)/broj )/Adwnij! ti/ ke qei=men; / kattu/ptesqe, ko/rai, kai\ 
katerei/kesqe xi/twnaj. 
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 u(/pnon [i)/]dwmen.41 
 
The mixed-sex choral performance in this fragment is limited to the young, but still 
anticipates performance by both genders. 7KH WUDJHGLDQV HPXODWH WKLV PRGHO $HVFK\OXV¶
Danaids are the primary singers of Supplices, but recent scholarship suggests that a mixed-
sex choral exodos was employed specifically to evoke the wedding song and its social 
significance.42 Nymphs perform the hymenaioi in PV EXW WKH EULGHJURRP¶V NLQ LQ
Agamemnon. Antigone performs an antiphonal lament with the male Chorus in Sophocles.43 
Euripides favours maiden song, but other elements of society are included in the celebrations: 
King Merops may join in the wedding song in Phaethon, Cassandra urges her mother and 
other captive Trojan women to participate in her celebration, and in the narrative of Peleus 
DQG 7KHWLV¶ PDUULDJH LQ Iphigenia in Aulis, the Muses sing the hymenaios, but the Nereids 
ga/mouj e)xo/reusan, &KHLURQRIIHUVDSURSKHF\RI WKH FRXSOH¶V IXWXUHRIIVSULQJDQG WKH
gods themselves pronounce the makarismos.44 Attic comedy presents a different picture: in 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶Peace and Birds, the wedding song is sung by citizens of the relevant city,45 
with the bridegroom joining in ± D IDU FU\ IURP WKH DQWLSKRQDO ODPHQWV RI VRPH ZRPHQ¶V
songs. Theocritus returns to the image of the maiden chorus in his Hellenistic Epithalamium 
for Helen, but in the same era, Apollonius shows Orpheus and the Argonauts singing the 
wedding song for Jason and Medea, joined the following morning by the Nymphs of 
Phaeacia.46 In my final examples, Plutarch and Menander Rhetor, an exclusively male voice 
is presupposed by the conventions of philosophical discourse and epideictic oratory ± perhaps 
less a usurpation of a female speech genre by the male voice than a development dictated by 
                                               
41Sappho. fr. 30.2-9 V. 
42
 Swift (2006b) 205. 
43
 Soph. Ant. 806-82. 
44
 Eur. Pha. 217-18, Tro. 325, 332-40, IA 1040-45, 1057-57, 1062-75, 1076-79; Ch. 4, pp.144-45, 166, 189, 191. 
45
 See Ch. 5, p. 221. 
46
 Theoc. 18.2, Ap. Arg. 4.1159-60, 1193-99; Ch. 6, pp.240-41. 
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WKHJHQUH¶Vnew form.47 The wedding song, then, can be sung by and to either or both sexes. 
Moreover, other than Sappho, no matter what sex the internal speaker, the words of our 
H[WDQWVRQJVDUHWKRVHRIDPDOHSRHW$Q\ IRFDOLVDWLRQRQµIHPDOHVSHHFK¶PXVW WDNHSODFH
through a male lens, and this must be borne in mind when submitting the wedding song to 
IHPLQLVWFULWLTXH&DQLWEHVDLGWREHµJHQGHUHG¶in any other sense? 
 
Gender 
 
An examination of the topoi of this song shows that some gendered patterns do begin to 
emerge. Communal celebration, music, dance and song are common to both genders, as is 
ribaldry, sacral imagery, erôs, and the use of mythical narrative (and mythical foreshadowing, 
WKH LURQLF µDQWL-HSLWKDODPLXP¶48 The most obvious difference is in the use of natural 
imagery. According to Menander Rhetor, narratives from nature formed a major part of one 
of the main kephalai of the epithalamial oration (the thesis on Gamos), and scenes from 
seasonal nature set the tone for love in his Peri Kateunastikou.49 The locus amoenus, the 
seductive natural setting for love, is an integral image of erotic poetry, but Sappho uses two 
striking natural images, that of the fruit unplucked in the highest branches: 
 
 oi)=on to\ gluku/malon e)reu/qetai a)/krwi e)p' u)/sdwi, 
 a)/kron e)p' a)krota/twi, lela/qonto de\ malodro/phej! 
                                               
47
 See Ch.7, p.264; Ch.8 p.292. 
48
 See Tufte (1970) 37- µ,QVWHDG RI H[pressing joy over a proper union, the anti-epithalamium expresses 
lamentation or foreboding over a union which is for some reason improper or unsanctioned, and thus presages 
tragedy, death, dissention, revenge, murder, war, or other disruptions of order and nature. Sometimes, but not 
always, the misfortune is partially resolved on a note of hope or triumph. In general, the anti-epithalamium is a 
poem or excerpt using epithalamic devices in an expression of unhappiness, disorder, and evil omen associated 
witKDQLPSURSHUXQLRQ¶7KLVPRWLIZLOOEHGLVFXVVHGLQJUHDWHUGHWDLOLQ&KVDQG 
49
 Men. Rhet. 401.26-402.10, 408.8-26; Ch.8, p.314. 
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 ou) ma\n e)klela/qont', a)ll' ou)k e)du/nant' e)pi/kesqai.50 
 
And of the flower trampled underfoot: 
 
 oi)/an ta\n u)a/kinqon e)n w)/resi poi/menej a)/ndrej, 
 po/ssi katastei/boisi, xa/mai de/ te po/rfuron a)/nqoj...51 
 
The image of the plucked fruit or flower symbolises the loss of virginity on the wedding 
night, and is characteristic of epithalamial imagery spoken by the female voice. The exposure 
of the previously protected plant to rough handling is used in tragedy with the image of the 
sheltered garden from which a young woman is thrust by her marriage. Deianeira laments her 
loss of this state of innocence in Trachiniae: 
 
 to\ gar\ nea/zon e)n toioi=sde bo/sketai 
 xw/roisin au)tou=, kai/ nin ou) qa/loj qeou=. 
 ou)d' o)/mbroj, ou)de pneuma/twn ou)de\n klonei=, 
 a)ll' h(donai=j a)/moxqon e)cai/rei bi/on 
 e)j tou=q', e(/wj tij a)nti\ parqenou= gunh\ 
 klhq$=, la/b$ t' e)n nukti\ fronti/dwn me/roj, 
 h)/toi pro\j a)ndro\j h)\ te/knwn foboume/nh.52 
 
                                               
50
 Sappho fr. 105 V. 
51
 Sappho fr. 105b V. 
52
 Soph. Trach. 144-50; Ch.3, p.128. 
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This state of being a)/peiroj  µZLWKRXW WULDO RU H[SHULHQFH¶ LV FRPPRQO\ XVHG E\
PDLGHQVRQ WKHFXVSRI PDUULDJH $HVFK\OXV¶'DQDLGV WHUP WKHmselves a)peiro/dakru/n in 
contrast to the tears they shed at the prospect of forced marriage,53 and the ideal of separation 
from the trials of adulthood and sexuality is expounded by Procne in another play by 
Sophocles: 
 
 ai(\ ne/ai me\n e)n patro\j  
 h(/diston, oi)=mai, zw=men a)nqrw/pwn bi/on! 
 terpnw=j ga\r a)ei\ pai=daj a(noi/a tre/fei. 
 o(/tan d' e)j h(/bhn e)cikw/meq' e)/mfronej,  
 w)qou/meq' e)/cw kai\ diempolw/meqa 
 qew=n patr%/wn tw=n te fusa/ntwn a)po, 
 ai( me\n ce/nouj pro\j a)/ndraj, ai( de\ barba/rouj, 
 ai( d' ei)j a)ghqh= dw/maq', ai( d' e)pi/rroqa.54 
 
According to Seaford, this topos is an expression of bridal reluctance, a lament for the 
necessary departure of the bride to womanhood and an uncertain future.55 From a female 
perspective, this traQVLWLRQFDQEHVHHQDVWUDXPDWLFDQGYLROHQWDQGWKHLPDJHU\RIµUHDSLQJ¶
her virginity is prevalent. As the harvested fruit is cut off from the nourishment of its parent 
plant, and has no future but consumption, so this image can be associated with death (the 
culling of the flower of youth in war, analogous to the linking of bloodshed in consummation 
                                               
53
 Aesch. Supp. 71; Ch.2, p.82. 
54
 Soph. fr. 583.3-10 R. 
55
 Seaford (1985) 51-52. 
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and death in Greek thought);56 KHQFHWKHODPHQWDWLRQIRUWKHORVVRIRQH¶VROGOLIH7KHEULGH¶V
separation from her mother, the nourishing parent, is also part of this nexus of images. It may 
be implied in an epithalamium of Sappho: 
 
 )/Espere pa/nta fe/rhij o)/sa fai/nolij e)ske/das' Au)/wj, 
 fe/rhij o)/in, fe/rhij ai)=ga, fe/rhij a)/pu ma/teri pai=da.57 
 
It is employed again by Sophocles in his description of Deianeira as a calf that has wandered 
from her mother on the day Heracles fought with Achelous for her hand,58 and it is used twice 
by the maidens of Theocritus 18: in the accusation that the drunk or sleepy Menelaus should 
KDYH OHIW+HOHQE\ KHU PRWKHU¶V side,59 and again in the image used by the girls to express 
their longing for their absent friend: 
 
 polla\ teou=j, (Ele/na, memname/nai w(j galaqhnai/ 
 a)/rnej geina/menaj o)/ioj masto\n poqe/oisai.60 
 
                                               
56
 Cf. Aesch. Supp. 663-64: h(/baj d' a/)nqoj a)/drepton / e)/stw. The first appearance of this motif is at Il. 
8.302-8: mh/kwn d' w(j e(te/rwse ka/rh ba/len, h(/ t' e)ni\ NKS e NDUS  EULTRPHQK QRWLVL WH
ei)arin$=VLQ e ZM HWHUZV
 KPXVH ka/rh ph/lhki barunqe/n; also Stes. fr. S 15.ii.14-17 Davies: 
DSHNOLQH G
 DU
 DX[HQD *"D"U">XRQDM e HSLNDUVLRQ ZM RND P>D@NZ>Q e DWH NDWDLV[XQRLV

a(p?a?l?o?\Q" >GHPDM eDL \
DSR\ fu/lla baloi=sa? n?[. A paper by Lynn Kozak (University of Nottingham, 
6HSWHPEHUDUJXHGIRUWKHIHWLVKLVDWLRQRIWKHEHDXWLIXOG\LQJPDOHERG\LQDQFLHQWHSLFEDVHGRQ3ULDP¶V
words to Hector in Hom. Il. 22.71-76, and this sexualisation of death can be extended further and seen not only 
in the death of young male characters, but also of young, beautiful parthenoi (e.g. Iphigenia: Aesch. Ag. 227-43 
or Polyxena: Eur. Hec. 544-65) whose deaths are often accompanied by violently, voyeuristically sexual 
descriptions. The Greek eroticisation of death is thus part of an interconnected web of imagery in which the 
consummation of erôs is likened to, or results in, death. 
57
 Sappho fr. 104a V. 
58
 Soph. Trach. 527-30, cf. Seaford (1985) 52-55. 
59
 Theoc. 18. 12-15. 
60
 Theoc. 18.41-42. 
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The language used by the maidens of Catullus 62 also makes clear the reactions of young 
women to this separation and sexual awakening:  
 
 Hespere, quis caelo fertur crudelior ignis? 
 qui natam possis complexu auellere matris,  
 complexu matris retinentem auellere natam, 
 et iuueni ardenti castam donare puellam. 
 quid faciunt hostes capta crudelius urbe?61 
 
In the case of a tragic bride such as Deianeira, the potential trauma of the transfer of the bride 
between oikoi and between modes of existence is made particularly explicit, for it is during 
this liminal period that she is assaulted by the centaur Nessus in a perversion of the normally 
contained and formalised violence of the wedding ceremony.62 Elements of lament and 
protest at this transition, however, are not unique to tragedy and persist in rural societies of 
today.63 Separation and liminality are particular features of the modern Greek wedding song ± 
as the bride steps over the threshold for the last time as a girl, her family take leave of her as 
of one dead in a manner strikingly similar to the Sapphic and Catullan odes: 
                                               
61
 Cat. 62.20-24. 
62
 Soph. Trach. 562-65; Ch.3, p.126. 
63
 Alexiou (1974) likens the modern Greek wedding song to the funeral lament. She and others mention the 
moirológia and its associated ethic of protest in this context: not a lament for oneself or a protest to IDWHµVXQJDW
DQ\DQJU\PRPHQW¶EXWDVSHFLILFULWXDOODPHQWµVXQJXVXDOO\DWGHDWKDQGDYRLGHGRQRWKHURFFDVLRQVDVLOO-
RPHQHG¶ (p.116), including laments for the dead, those who have left their country, changed their religion, or 
have married. Caraveli (1986) 181 notes that the thematic conventions of lament may cause this protest to 
become generalised among the lamenters (hence potentially disruptive) as well as specifically directed towards 
WKHREMHFWRIWKHLUVRQJIRUWKH\µDOORZWKHIRFXVRIWKHVong to shift from the plight of the deceased to the plight 
of the mourner (see Hom. Il. 19.301-2, in which Briseis and her women mourn for Patroclus and themselves). 
Since the performers of these ritual laments are women, the grievances thus voiced often relate to the social role 
RI RPHQ LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI WKH DQGURFHQWULF YLOODJH DQG WR SDLQIXO VLWXDWLRQV«SHFXOLDU WR ZRPHQ¶ $W VXFK
intersections between the (largely private) world of ritual and the (largely public) world of village or political 
life, the boundaries of gender hierarchy may become blurred and allow what is unspoken in the social contract 
between men, but significant to the cycle of ritual observed by women, to be uttered. As Lardinois states 
(2001:88), in the wedding this is a ritualised, contained form of protest. Like funeral lamentation, it may to some 
degree be a necessary part of the ceremony, but is circumscribed (McClure (1999) 37). In the case of the 
wedding lamentation must give way to an essentially positive, if externally imposed, transition. 
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 Today the sky is black, today the day is black, 
today a mother takes leave of her daughter. 
The seven skies have opened the twelve gospels 
and have taken my child from out of my arms. 
You are leaving, daughter, and I shall never laugh again, 
Nor wash on Saturdays, nor change for a festival.64 
 
In India, Maithil women sing samdaun as the bride leaves her home to reside in her 
KXVEDQG¶VYLOODJHµWKHVHSDUDWLRQDWZKLFKWKHVHVRQJVDUHVXQJPDUNVQRWRQO\WKHEHJLQQLQJ
of her roles as daughter-in-law and wife, but the end of her role as a daughter, the end of her 
life in her natal village, and the beginning of the end of many relationships with village 
IULHQGVDQGUHODWLYHV¶65 Again, these songs remark on the sheltered innocence of childhood 
and the sorrow of separation, using the now-familiar imagery of the secluded garden: 
 
 ,QWKHVDQGDOZRRGJURYHLQP\IDWKHU¶VFRXUW\DUG 
There hangs a swing 
 ,QLWWKHJUDFHIXO6ƯWƗLVVZLQJLQJ 
 Ten friends are pushing 
 2KWKDW6ƯWƗLVEHLQJWDNHQDZD\E\5aghubar as she weeps 
 Seeing the swing her mother cries 
                                               
64
 $OH[LRX&IWKHODPHQWIRUWKHGHDGµ7RGD\WKHVN\LVEODFNDQGWKHGD\LVJORRP\WRGD\WKH
HDJOHDQGWKHGRYHWDNHOHDYHWRGD\FKLOGUHQWDNHOHDYHRIWKHLUIDWKHU«¶3HUKDSVPRUHVWULNLQJLVWKHXVHRI
WKHµVKHOWHUHGJDUGHQ¶PRWLIW\SLFDORIDQFLHQW*UHHNEULGDOODPHQWVµ,KDGDSXUHZKLWHFRWWRQSODQWJURZLQJLQ
my courtyard; / I weeded it, I watered it, and it was all my own. / But a stranger, yes a stranger came and took it 
IURPPH«¶SZKLFKLVDOVRFRPPRQWRmoirológia IRUWKHGHDGµ+HUHLQWKLVQHLJKERXUKRRGKHUHLQWKLV
house, / there was a fountain with water and a shady tree, / where brothers and cousins would sit in its shade, / 
where her husband would sit and with him her children. / Now the fountain is drLHGXSDQGWKHWUHHLVXSURRWHG¶
(p.122). 
65
 Henry (1998) 425. 
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 The courtyard is not pleasing to her 
 1RZKHUHGRHVVKHKHDUWKHVZHHWYRLFHRI6ƯWƗ 
 :LWKRXWP\GDXJKWHU,ZLOOJRFUD]\«66 
 
In addition, the Nanhui women China have transformed the wedding song into a complex 
system of bridal lamentation (kujia), still performed at various stages of the wedding 
FHUHPRQ\ZKLFKµFHQWHUDURXQGWKHEULGH¶VJULHYDQFHDWEHLQJ³VROG´LQPDUULDJHWRDIDPLO\
WKDWZLOOSUREDEO\PLVWUHDWKHU>KHUHZHUHFDOO3URFQH¶VFRPSODLQWs], her sadness and anxiety 
DWOHDYLQJKHUQDWDOKRPHDQGKHURZQORZO\VWDWXVDQGXQIRUWXQDWHGHVWLQ\¶67 Of these, the 
songs for the preparation of the trousseau bear the most resemblance to their Greek 
counterparts: 
 
 )URPELUWK,KDYHERUQHP\IDWKHU¶V name [family name]. 
 As fixed and certain as the nail knocked into the weighing scales, 
,DPMXVWSRRUPHUFKDQGLVHOLNHWKHVKHOOVSXUFKDVHGGXULQJWKH³PROG\VHDVRQ´ 
 Or like wet cigarette butts.68 
 
Chinese scholars, like those of the Greek lament, have seen an element of social protest in 
these songs: as resistance to arranged marriage, or containing a derivative of protest at earlier 
forms of marriage by abduction. The song may also be a socially acceptable, expressive 
female genre ± acceptable because ritually performed in a period of liminality and 
constitutive only of individual, and hence non-threatening, grievances. As we will see in 
relation to the Greek epithalamium, these songs also represent the transformation of the girl 
into a wife and express some of the ambivalent cultural attitudes surrounding marriage. In 
                                               
66
 Henry (1998) 426. 
67
 McLaren & Chen (2000) 208. 
68
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addition to these ritual and social functions, the Chinese songs signify a female-transmitted 
oral tradition replete with generic conventions, through which are ritually expressed quasi-
narratives, invocations for good fortune, blessings and curses, and rhetorical persuasion,69 in 
which the bride moves her audience to sympathy and consolation,70 thus strengthening bonds 
with her kin and gaining status and protection for herself. 
Similarly in GUHHFHRUDW OHDVW LQFODVVLFDO $WKHQV WKHEULGH¶V QDWDO IDPLO\ UHWDLQHG
ERQGV ZLWK DQG DXWKRULW\ RYHU KHU HYHQ DIWHU VKH PDUULHG $VSHFWV RI *UHHN µEULGDO
UHOXFWDQFH¶ DUH SDUDOOHOHG LQ &KLQHVH EULGDO ODPHQW 7KH EULGH IHHOV VSXUQHG E\ KHU QDWDO
family, sold away from the familiar in a contract between men which anthropologists have 
WHUPHG µWKH H[FKDQJH RI ZRPHQ¶ ZH PD\ QRWH D IUDJPHQW IURP D 6DSSKLF HSLWKDODPLXP
dw/somen, h)=si pa/thr),71 an exchange in which she has no say, for the production of 
legitLPDWHFKLOGUHQXQGHUJRLQJµGHDWK¶IRUWKHVDNHRIWKHFRQWLQXDQFHRIPDOHKRPRVRFLDO
relations. She becomes a metaphorical sacrifice performed for social continuation. This 
sacrifice is taken to its most extreme conclusion by mythology and tragedy, but may also be 
represented as something positive. 
For example, when uttered in the male voice, the imagery of nature, associated above 
with the lament, is often presented in terms of productive agricultural and animal cultivation. 
The most obvious example of this imagery is in the Athenian formula of enguê: a)ll' e)gguw= 
pai/dwn e)p' a)ro/twi gnhsi/wn / th\n qugate/r'.72 The female body is a fertile field to be 
                                               
69
 McLaren & Chen (2000) 209. 
70
 McLaren & Chen (2000) 218. 
71
 Sappho fr. 109 V, although this may refer to the dowry, rather than the bride. Wohl (1998) xiii, following 
Lévi-Strauss; cf. also Rabinowitz (1993), Ormand (1999). 
72
 Men. Dysc. 842-43. In other contexts, the sexual female is an animal to be tamed, as is evident in the use of 
the verb dama/zw WRPHDQERWK µWDPH¶RU µEUHDN LQ¶DQDQLPDODQG µVXEMHFW¶D ZRPDQ WRDKXVEDQGDQGRI
da/mar IRUµZLIH¶/6-VYdama/zw, da/mar,WFDQDOVRPHDQµVXEGXH¶RUµNLOO¶DGGLQJIXUWKHUFRQQRWDWLRQV
of violence to the semantic field of marriage). The dual conceptualisation of WKHIHPDOHDVERWKµILHOG¶DQGµILOO\¶
reveals an interesting dichotomy. The horse is an animal representative of the aristocracy. It is a status-object 
which requires effort to tame ± and even then, the most famous horses talk back (Hom. Il. 19.408-17). It is thus 
an image appropriate to the context of sexuality in heroic epic (Hom. Il. 18.432 da/massen), Spartan 
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ploughed. Although this image is not used in early lyric or dramatic wedding songs, such 
sentiments are crudely voiced by men in other plays: Oedipus sowed his seed in the same 
ILHOGDVKLVIDWKHU+DLPRQFDQSORXJKµRWKHUILHOGV¶WKDQ$QWLJRQH¶VDQG'HLDQHLUDVXPVXS
+HUDFOHV¶DWWLWXGHWRPDUULDJHDQGFKLOGUHDULQJLQWKHVHWHUPV73 2QO\LQ$ULVWRSKDQHV¶Peace 
does the topos RIDJULFXOWXUHHQWHUWKHZHGGLQJVRQJLWVHOI7KH&KRUXVµJDWKHU¶RUµUHDS¶WKH
divine bride, Opôra (Harvest): trugh/somen au)th/n (1342-43). The benefits of the peace 
guaranteed by this marriage are presented in terms of cultivation, both of the land and of the 
female 1324-27).74 
In the Hellenistic epithalamium, the boundaries of gendered imagery become more 
EOXUUHG +HOHQ¶V FRPSDWULRWV FRPSDUH KHU EHDXW\ WR WKDW RI YDULRXV SKHQRPHQD IURP
domesticated nature: a cypress tree in a field or garden (Theoc. 18.29-30), a Thracian steed in 
its chariot (30).75 Plutarch likens the initial disposition of new brides to the thorns in their 
FURZQVRIDVSDUDJXVRUVKDUSJUDSHVERWK LPDJHVRI µSOXFNLQJ¶EXW ODWHU LQKLV Coniugalia 
Praecepta speaks of WKH PRVW VDFUHG µSORXJKLQJ¶ WKDW EHWZHHQ PDQ DQG ZLIH IRU WKH
production of children.76 I will discuss his use of natural imagery at length in the penultimate 
chapter, because he develops this agricultural topos in a most startling way. The imagery of 
                                                                                                                                                  
partheneia (Alc. fr. 1.59 i(/ppoj), and early lyric (Anacr. fr. 72.1 pw=le). This is in keeping with mythical and 
aristocratic representations of marriage as a contest in which the bride must be won: the race of Meleager and 
Atalanta, the chariot-UDFHRI3HORSVIRU+LSSRGDPHLDWKHFRQWHVWVRI+HOHQ¶VVXLWRUVHLWKHULQVNLOORULQJLIWV
A description of a marriage ceremony presided over by Sappho speaks of a)gw=naj (possibly of suitors, Sappho 
fr. 194 V = Him. Or. 9.4), and Herodotus (6.128) narrates the contests held by Cleisthenes for the hand of his 
daughter. As field or furrow, the female is the passive recipient of male sexual productivity, as Apollo 
infamously states in Aesch. Eum. 658-61. This image of the female is an appropriate foil to the classical 
Athenian politês: the citizen/farmer/soldier, although its locus classicus is in Hesiod (above). A diachronic 
development of topoi can thus be identified. One notable exception is the description of Phaethon as the 
neo/zugi pw/lwi in Eur. Pha. 223-34, but this is also exceptional in that it refers to the bridegroom, not the 
EULGH,QWHUHVWLQJO\+HOHQ¶VFRPSDWULRWVLGHQWLI\KHUERWKDVDF\SUess in a garden or fertile field and as a horse 
LQ 7KHRF  EHORZ DQG 3OXWDUFK UHWXUQV WR WKH LPDJH RI µZRPDQ DV KRUVHVWDWXV-REMHFW¶ LQ KLV
recommendations that a husband treat a rich wife with respect (Mor. 139B8-10), as well as referring to the 
µVDFUHGSORXJKLQJ¶EHORZ 
73
 Soph. OT 1211-13, Ant  WKRXJK LQWHUHVWLQJO\ &UHRQ DOVR OLNHQV $QWLJRQH¶V SXQLVKPHQW WR WKH
disciplining of a horse: vv.477-78), Trach. 31-33; Ch.3, p.129. 
74
 Ch.5, p.225; cf. also vv.708-9: k#)=t' e)n toi=j a)groi=j / tau/t$ cunoikw=n e)kpoiou= saut%= bo/truj, 
1356: sukologou=ntej. 
75
 Ch.6, p.243-44. 
76
 Plut. Mor. 138D6-E5, 144A10-B9; Ch.7, p.264-66. 
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µKDUYHVW¶ LVSUHYDOHQW LQ ERWKConiugalia Praecepta and Amatorius, but as we will see, the 
µUHDSLQJ¶ RI VH[XDOLW\ LV RQO\ WKH PRVW VXSHUILFLDO SDUW RI WKLV KDUYHVW 7KH UHDO karpon is 
aretê, virtue, through which true communion may be achieved ± not between bodies, but 
between souls, and between humanity and the truly divine. Menander Rhetor, by contrast, 
uses this imagery to create a more conventional locus amoenus, in which features of the 
landscape desire of their own accord to be joined in matrimony.77  
 What is for women an image of death and loss is for men one of continued life and the 
bounty of harvest. This finds its clearest expression in Catullus 62, in which youths and girls 
compete in an amoebaean song that makes use of the contrasting aspects of this image: to the 
PDLGHQVWKHULVLQJRI+HVSHUXVLVDFUXHOVLJKWWKDWWHDUVDEULGHIURPKHUPRWKHU¶VHPEUDFH
and is likened to the sack of a city, whereas to the young men, this star is not a breaker of 
bonds, but one who strengthens them ± at least, the social bonds between men: qui desponsa 
tua firmes conubia flamma, / quae pepigere uiri, pepigerunt ante parentes (27-28). The bride 
is likened by the girls to a hidden flower in a garden which, once plucked will wither 
(defloruit, 43), but to the youths, the untouched virgin is like an unproductive vine, wasting 
DZD\ µXQFXOWLYDWHG¶ numquam...extolit, numquam...educat, 62.50). Her marriage will make 
her not less, but more dear to both her natal and marital family: 
 
at si forte eadem est ulmo coniuncta marito, 
multi illam agricolae, multi coluere iuuenci: 
sic virgo dum intacta manet, dum inculta senescit; 
cum par conubium maturo tempore adepta est, 
cara uiro magis et minus est inuisa parenti.78 
 
                                               
77
 Men. Rhet. 401.29-402.2; Ch.8, p.314. 
78
 Cat. 62.54-58. 
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:KHUH WKH IHPDOH IRFXV LV RQ WKH VHSDUDWLRQ IURP RQH¶V \RXWK DQG companions, the male 
concentrates on reintegration into productive adulthood. This can be explained in social 
terms: marriage is a telos for women, an initiation into adulthood and accomplishment of 
their socially determined role, in a way that it is not for men. As a telos, and a rite of passage, 
it is comparable to death, hence the emphasis on departure and lamentation in many wedding 
VRQJV DQG RWKHU µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ SRHWU\ LQ WKH IHPDOH YRLFH 7KRXJK WKHVH ULWHV PD\ EH
structurally similar, and in tragedy may often be conflated, their outcomes are fundamentally 
GLIIHUHQWDQG6HDIRUGLVFRUUHFWWRVWDWHWKDWLQUHDOLW\WKHµQHJDWLYHWHQGHQF\¶LQKHUHQWLQWKLV
transition must be overcome.79 ,Q WKH FHQWUDO VHFWLRQ RI WKLV WKHVLV , ZLOO H[SORUH 6HDIRUG¶V
dichotomy of reality:positive::tragedy:negative and examine the failed transitions of tragic 
brides in depth. Why do they fail, what consequences does this have for the community in 
which the marriage should be enacted, and how might this be resolved? In the next chapter, 
however, I will examine how the lyric epithalamiast attempts to negotiate in song the 
successful transition of the archaic Greek bride. 
 µ)HPDOH¶ ZHGGLQJ VRQJV HVSHFLDOO\ WKRVH GLUHFWHG WRZDUGV RWKHU ZRPHQ VHHP WR
focus primarily on the personal, individual aspects of this transition (the private sphere), but 
as we see from Catullus, the male voice often takes on the role of society and emphasises the 
communal benefits of marriage (the public sphere). Wilson notes the prevalence in an 
epithalamial simile by Pindar of such concerns:  
 
$V XVXDO LQ 3LQGDU¶V SRHWU\ HPRWLRQ WDNHV VHFRQG SODFH WR PRUH VHULRXV PDOH
concerns: glorious objects, the expedient exchange of women in an aura of male 
solidarity, the envy of friends and a plenitude of good wine.80  
                                               
79
 Seaford (1987) 106. 
80
 Wilson (1996) 144, on Pind. Ol. 7.1-6: Fia/lan w(j ei)/ tij a)f'neia=j a)po\ xeiro\j e(lw/n / e)/ndon 
a)mpe/lou kaxla/zoisan dro/s% / dwrh/setai / neani/# gambr%= propi/nwn / oi)/koqen oi)/kade, 
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The inclusion of such a scene within an epinician poem is telling: what for women may be 
cast in terms of violence is for men a victory, as Sappho suggests when she addresses a 
bridegroom: 
 
 )/Olbie ga/mbre, soi\ me\n dh\ ga/moj w)j a)/rao 
 e)ktete/lest', e)/xhij de\ pa/rqenon, a)\n a)/rao.81 
 
The victorious tone of the exodoi of Peace and Birds is a development of this gendering, as is 
WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ RI PDUULDJH LQ WHUPV RI DWKOHWLF YLFWRU\ LQ 0HQDQGHU 5KHWRU¶V
kateunastikos.82 As we have already seen, strict gender divisions are not always observed ± 
fr. 112 V above shows that a female poet may appropriate this imagery when addressing a 
PDOH7KHRFULWXV¶PDLGHQVXVHWKHLPDJHRIGRPHVWLFDWLRQZKLOH3OXWDUFKPDNHVXVHRIWKH
µSOXFNLQJ¶PRWLI± but the exact speaking voice of the former is not identified and the latter 
two are later developments. I will suggest in later chapters that as configurations of (elite) 
marriage and the family changed in the Hellenistic and Roman periods, and Greek ideologies 
interacted with Macedonian, Egyptian, and Roman society and literature, so also the 
configuration and function of the wedding song changed to adapt to new aspects of family 
and community life. 
 
Ritual 
 
                                                                                                                                                  
pa/gxruson, korufa\n ktea/nwn, / sumposi/ou te xa/rin ka=-/ do/j te tima/saij <n>e/on, e)n de\ 
fi/lwn / pareo/ntwn qh=ke nin zalwto\n o(mo/f'ronoj eu)na=j. 
81
 Sappho fr. 112.1-2 V. 
82
 Men Rhet. 406.14-24; cf. Ch.5, p.222, Ch.8, pp.311, 13. 
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What is the function of the wedding song? What is its role in the Greek wedding, in Greek 
literature, and culture more generally? Several indications in lyric and drama suggest that it 
served a particular ritual function. The song of the maidens in Sappho fr. 44 V is described as 
µKRO\¶a)/gnon, 26) and an a)/xw qespesi/a (27). In addition, ritual cries such as the ololugê 
and paean feature in the final verses of this fragment.83 Cassandra dedicates her wedding 
torches to Hymenaios and Hecate ai(= no/moj e)/xei, and refers to o( xoro\j o(/sioj and 
makari/aij a)oidai=j.84 Trygaeus opens his wedding song in the Peace with the injunction 
eu)fhmei=n xrh\ (1318), which echoes the command given at other major undertakings.85 
Antigone seems to regard this ritual as her right: u(menai/wn e)/gklhron.86 Yet it is difficult 
to determine what this function was: no fully extant descriptions of a Greek wedding 
ceremony of any age survive, and no extant source preserves evidence of exactly which 
processes determine gamos. When Cassandra speaks of nomos, what relation ± if any ± does 
this bear to marriage kata nomon, as expounded by the Athenian legal texts? What comprises 
a Greek wedding, and where does the wedding song fit in this schema?  
 Given the evidence, the best picture that we can compile is a composite one from a 
variety of textual and visual sources.87 We should be wary of assuming a single pattern of 
marriage ± this evidence is not applicable for the entire Greek world at all periods. Based 
mainly upon evidence from Classical Athens, elements of this picture could be included or 
omitted as befitted the occasion and the participants: the kurios of the bride would betroth her 
to the groom in the ceremony known as enguê or enguêsis, described above.88 She was not 
                                               
83
 Sappho fr. 44.31-33 V. 
84
 Eur. Tro. 324, 328, 336; Ch.4, pp.166, 178. 
85
 Ar. Pax. 96, 434. 
86
 Soph. Ant. 813-14; Ch.3, p.118. 
87
 The dangers of this type of reconstruction are mentioned by Oakley and Sinos (1994) 5. For this reason they, 
and Ormand (1999) 9-10, concentrate on the evidence from classical Athens in their descriptions of the wedding 
ceremony. 
88
 E.g. Hdt. 6.130.10-12, Men. Dysc. (above). Oakley & Sinos (1994) 9 argue that the loutrophoros-amphora 
Boston 03.802 (fig. 1) depicts such a scene. 
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required to be present for this transaction, which could take place without her consent, or 
even knowledge ± PDQ\ JLUOV DPRQJ WKHP 'HPRVWKHQHV¶ VLVWHU DQG $ULVWRWOH¶V GDXJKWHU
were betrothed at a very young age and would be given out (ekdosis) when they reached 
physical maturity.89 The enguê could be used in court to testify to the legitimacy of the 
marriage and resulting children. A dowry was often given with the bride, and at least in 
classical Athens, it seems to have been considered rude not to provide one (it seems that this 
FRXOGEHXVHGWRSURYHDPDUULDJH¶VOHgitimacy).90  
Prior to the wedding itself, both families would make a sacrifice, the proteleia, and 
the bride-to-be would dedicate her childhood toys and cut her hair, marking the beginning of 
her official passage to adulthood.91 She and the groom would be bathed and adorned,92 and 
there might be a feast in the house of the father of the bride,93 before the couple processed to 
their new oikos accompanied by friends and relatives, often with their mothers bearing 
torches.94 The processional hymenaioi for this stage of the ceremony comprise the greater 
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 Dem. 27.4.3, 29.43.2-4, Diog. Laert. 5.12.5. 
90
 (J,V9HUQDQWQRWHVWKDWµPDUULDJHLVILUVWDQGIRUHPRVWDVWDtement of fact, the fact being 
sunoikei=n ODVWLQJ FRKDELWDWLRQ ZLWK WKH KXVEDQG¶ EXW VWDWHV WZR HVVHQWLDO SUHFRQGLWLRQV enguê S µD
QHFHVVDU\HOHPHQWEXWQRWLWVVXIILFLHQWFRQGLWLRQ¶DQGproix SZKLFKLQWKHFODVVLFDOSHULRGµKDGWKHIRUFH
of a legitimation, testifying that the daughter had been truly settled by her oikos LQ WKH IDPLO\RIKHU VSRXVH¶
(i.e., incorporation). Leduc (1992) 236 agrees that a bride must be given away with property. As we see from 
Isaeus, the defendant was content wLWKµPLQLPXPOHJDOUHTXLUHPHQWV¶UDWKHUWKDQVSHFLILFGRZU\FRQGLWLRQVIRU
KLVVLVWHU¶VEHWURWKDOmo/non to\ kata\ tou\j no/mouj e)gguh=sai diepra/cato (3.39.8-9), indicating that the 
dowry was a social, rather than legal, requirement. In addition, the giving of dowry was not obligatory in earlier 
times: though Andromache in Sappho fr. 44.8-10 V brings great wealth to Troy, Homeric suitors gave hedna to 
WKHEULGH¶VIDWKHUIl. 22.472, cf. 16.178, 190; Andromache is polu/dwroj FI3HQHORSH¶Vhedna, 
KRZHYHU DUH WR EH SUHSDUHG E\ WKRVH LQ KHU IDWKHU¶V KRXVH DQG DUH GHVFULEHG DV o(/ssa e)/oike fi/lhj e)pi\ 
paido\j e(/pesqai (Od. 1.277-78). It is conceivable that some of the wealth accumulated by the kurios through 
bride-gifts was then settled upon the daughter when she left the house. 
91
 E.g. Eur. IA 434 (proteleia, cf. Aesch Ag. 227; Ch.2. p.105, used subversively); AP 6.133, 6.280 
(dedications); Hdt. 4.34.3-35.1, Eur. Hipp. 1423-27 (cutting hair, vv. 26-27, also associated with mourning); on 
this aition see Dunn (1996) 93-96; cf. Oakley & Sinos (1994) 14-15 on Oxford GR 1966.714 (figs. 3-5), Mainz 
116 (figs. 6-8), and Syracuse 21186 (fig. 9). 
92
 Eur. IT 818-19 (bath), IA 1088 (numphokomos); Oakley & Sinos (1994) 15- IRU WKH JURRP¶V EDWK VHH
Warsaw 142290 (figs. 10-13), for that of the bride, Athens 1453 (figs. 14-15), Karlsruhe 69/78 (figs. 16-19 ± 
water-fetching processions), New York 1972.118.148 (figs. 20-21 ± bath). Adornment scenes are shown on 
Athens 17790 (fig .23), 1454 (figs. 28-29), Würzburg 541 (figs. 24-27), Boston 95.1402 (fig. 30), New York 
19.192.86 (fig. 31), and London E 774 (figs. 32-35). 
93
 Euangelos fr. 1, Plut. Mor. 666F3-67A7, Luc. Symp. 41.4-11: 'Aristaine/tou e)n mega/roisi. 
94
 7KLVLVµWKHPRVWZLGHO\UHSUHVHQWHGZHGGLQJVFHQHRQYDVHV¶2DNOH\	6LQRVDQGLQFOXGHVERWK
mythical representations, e.g. Florence 3790 (figs 62-63 ± Peleus and Thetis) and mortal wedding scenes, e.g. 
Berlin F 2372 (figs 72-73 ± although Eros is present in this scene). 
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number of our extant wedding songs. The couple might share food, and be showered with 
fruits, nuts and coins, all actions symbolic of fertility.95 They would then enter the thalamos 
to consummate the marriage, outside which the guests would sing epithalamia. Some, as in 
Sappho frr. 30 and possibly 23 V, would stay all night,96 but the door would be guarded by 
the thurôros, the doorman branded a giant thug in fr. 110 V. The following day was called 
epaulia, or anakalyptêria after the symbolic unveiling of the bride, and the gifts given to the 
bride on this day shared the same name. Some scholars argue that this unveiling took place 
earlier in the proceedings, before the consummation or even before the procession, and 
indiFDWHGWKHEULGH¶VV\PEROLFµFRQVHQW¶WRWKHXQLRQ97 But although brides are almost always 
represented in vase-painting as being half-unveiled, either by their own hand or by that of a 
numpheutria or bridesmaid,98 the bulk of the literary evidence suggests this took place later in 
the marriage, and would thus symbolise its successful completion.99 The real telos, however, 
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 Theopompos fr. 15, cf. Boston 10.223 (Oakley & Sinos (1994) 34 & figs. 60-61, incorporating the 
anakalyptêria). Ormand (1999) 9 states that the shared food was a meal of sesame cakes, but cites no sources for 
this. 
96
 Sappho frr. 30.3, 23.13 V (pan]nuxi/s[d]hn). 
97
 E.g. Sourvinou-Inwood (1978) 106, Oakley & Sinos (1994) 25. 
98
 The earliest examples show the bride holding her own veil, as in St. PetersburJȻ2DNOH\	6LQRVILJ
99) and Florence 4209 (the Francois vase, Oakley & Sinos figs. 50-53). The figure of the numpheutria seems to 
have been introduced c.500 BC: on Warsaw 142319 (Oakley & Sinos figs. 100-$SKURGLWHDGMXVWV+HEH¶V
veil as Heracles leads his bride to bed. Both types of scene are used by red-figure painters, and later classical 
YDVHV HYHQ VKRZ (URV IO\LQJ LQ WR DGMXVW WKH EULGH¶V YHLO $WKHQV  2DNOH\ 	 6LQRV ILJV -27)). 
Llewellyn-Jones (2003) 109- VXJJHVWV WKH µYHLO-gHVWXUH¶ SHUIRUPHG E\ WKH EULGH GRHV QRW LQGLFDWH KHU
unveiling, but rather her veiling of herself in a gesture of modesty, and provides many parallels from modern 
µYHLO-FXOWXUHV¶. This idea has merit, particularly in representations of the public elements of the wedding such as 
the procession, in which it may be improper for a respectable woman to appear outside unveiled. 
Representations of the bride being unveiled by another (particularly in the presence of the groom, as Oakley 
(1982) 113-18 discusses with respect to Boston 10.223), and especially by Eros, seem at odds with this 
interpretation of modesty, but Llewellyn--RQHVGLVWLQJXLVKHVWKHµYHLO-JHVWXUH¶IURPWKHULWXDORIanakalyptêria, 
in which the bride is passively unveiled. The gesture may, however, be analogous to those of the actors on the 
3URQRPRV9DVH1DSOHVLQZKLFKWKHILJXUHV¶LGHQWLW\LVLQGLFDWHGE\WKHLUPDQLSXODWLRQRIWKHLULFRQLF
attribute. 
99
 The earliest use of the term, by Pherecydes of Syros, refers to the gift of a robe given by Zas to Chthonie on 
the third day of their marriage (fr. 2.13-19). Lysias calls these gifts ta\ doqe/nta a)nakalupth/ria gunaiki\ 
gamoume/n$ (fr. 14a Carey), but does not specify when in the gamos they were given. Photius and the Suda 
both associate it with the epaulia (Photius a 1502, Suda a 1888, e 1990: kaqo/son e)n t$= tou= numfi/ou 
oi)ki/# h( nu/mfh to/te prw=ton e)phu/listai, cf. Pausanias e 49: h( deute/ra tw=n ga/mwn h(me/ra ou(/tw 
kalei=tai, kaqo/son ktl.). Sicily was given to Persephone as an anakalyptêria gift kata\ to\n tou= 
Plou/twnoj kai\ Fersefo/nhj ga/mon (fr. 164.14 FGH, also Diod. Sic. 5.3.2.6, cf. Plut. Tim. 8.8.2: e)n toi=j 
ga/moij DJDLQ QRW VSHFLI\LQJ DQ H[DFW PRPHQW XQOHVV WR PHDQ µGXULQJ WKH gamos IHDVW¶ +DUSRFUDWLRQ
specifically associates the anakalyptêria with the epaulia, but states that this happened o(/tan to\ prw=ton 
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had yet to be completed. The couple must live together, sunoikein, for the purpose of 
producing legitimate children. A woman would be called gunê rather than parthenos after her 
marriage,100 EXW FKLOGELUWK PLJKW EH VDLG WR VLJQDO µWUXH¶ LQWHJUDWLRQ LQWR WKH PDULWDO oikos: 
Euphelitus, for example, states that he began to trust his wife after their son was born.101 
 This lengthy process from betrothal to motherhood is remarked upon by scholars. No 
one act was sufficient in itself, but marriage entailed a whole ritual and social process, with 
its intention the perpetuation of the oikos ± a process which included songs, particularly 
processional hymenaioi. According to Oakley and Sinos: 
 
There was no official legal document at Athens to establish official sanction for a 
marriage: the legitimacy of a gamos was determined by evidence of the intent of the 
EULGH¶VIDWKHUDQGWKHJURRPDVSURYLGHGE\WKHengyê...what was important was the 
performance of essential rituals ± appeasing the gods, feasting, and the ceremonial 
transfer of the bride and her incorporation into her new home.102 
 
2I WKHVH WKH\ KROG WKH SURFHVVLRQ WR EH µWKH FHQWUDO DFW RI WKH ZHGGLQJ¶103 This would 
account for the high number of processional songs that are wholly or mostly extant (recall the 
Iliad and Shield, Sappho fr. 44, the exodos of Supplices; Troades as well as possibly 
Phaethon; and Peace and Birds) as well as such representations on vase-painting. The 
                                                                                                                                                  
a)nakalu/ptwntai w(/ste o)raqh=nai toi=j a)ndra/si (A 115). When was the bride first seen by her 
husband? Pollux also states that this term refers both to the gifts and the day on which e)kkalu/ptei th\
nu/mfan. Hesychius calls the gifts optêria and the anakalyptêria o(/te th\n nu/mfhn e)ca/gousin <tou= 
qala/mou> t$= tri/t$ h(me/r# (a 4345 o 1888). Only the Etymologicum Symeonis associates this event with an 
earlier stage: o(/tan prw=ton a)nakalu/ptwntai e)n t$= e(stia/sei tw=n ga/mwn kai\ toi=j a)ndra/si kai\ 
toi=j e(stiwme/noij o(rw/menai (1.3.13, on Lysias). 
100
 Hdt. 5.39.1, Lys. 1.6, cf. Rehm (1994) 17, Konstan (1995) 149, Ormand (1999) 19. 
101
 Lys. 1.6: the ZLIH¶VSURGXFWLRQRIDQKHLUPHDQVh(gou/menoj tau/thn oi)keio/thta megi/sthn ei)=nai. Cf. 
*ROGKLOOµ$VWKHtelos RIDPDQ¶VOLIHLVIRXQGLQWKHKRSOLWHUDQNDQGZDUVRIRUDZRPDQWKHDLP
and final point is marriage and the procreation of children¶P\HPSKDVLV3DWWHUVRQ9HUQDQW
202-3, on Loraux (1981) 36-67. 
102
 Oakley & Sinos (1994) 10. 
103
 Oakley & Sinos (1994) 26. 
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FRQFHSW RI EHKDYLRXU HQGRUVLQJ WKH PDUULDJH DOVR LQIRUPV 3DWWHUVRQ¶V RSLQLRQ WKDW µQR
specific legal ceremony was necessary ± RUVXIILFLHQW¶WRGHQRWHOHJLWLPDWHPDUULDJH6KHVHHV
marriage as: 
 
A composite process leading to or having its goal in the establishment of a new 
household or oikos, with the eventual production of children, introduction of children 
into appropriate civic and religious groups, marriage of children ± and eventually the 
replacement of parents by children in new oikoi of their own which will continue or 
UHQHZWKHOLIHRIWKHSDUHQWV¶oikos.104 
 
This composite process and renewal of parental oikoi also has as its result the continuation of 
the polis, situating marriage once more in the public sphere. Marriage is a matter of the 
propagation of society, of which sunoikêsis must be the central fact, with the intent to 
cultivate legitimate children denoted by the enguê. In the context of the community, as we 
see enacted in our earliest wedding songs, a wedding procession, accompanied by music and 
festivity, provides a public ± and very loud ± announcement of that intent. These songs 
involve the whole community, and often suggest, as I have mentioned above, that the 
marriage will benefit the community as a whole. This is particularly relevant in democratic 
Athens, where the body of citizens is reproduced by the marriage. There is little evidence for 
non-citizen marriage, but the problems of taking a bride of non-citizen stock are elucidated in 
(XULSLGHV¶Andromache.105 
                                               
104
 Patterson (1991) 60. 
105
 Though Andromache describes herself as married (numfeu/omaiWR+HFWRU¶VPXUGHUHr, and knows that 
Neoptolemus would take the death of their son hard (ka)=ta pw=j path\r / te/knou qano/ntoj r(#di/wj 
a)ne/cetai, 340-41), the idea that Molossus could rule over Phthia is rejected: h)\ tou\j e)mou/j tij pai=daj 
e)cane/tai / Fqi/aj tura/nnouj o)/ntaj, (201-2). 
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 The centrality of this ritual to oikos and community life provides fertile ground for its 
manipulation in literary epithalamia, particularly in tragedy. If it is omitted or improperly 
performed (which, I will argue, applies equally to hymenaios DV µZHGGLQJ¶ DQG µZHGGLQJ
VRQJ¶WKHFRQVHTXHQFHVDUHERWKGLVDVWURXVDQGIDU-reaching: 
 
When tragic weddings or funerals ± rituals constitutive of the family ± go awry or fail 
to effect their desired transitions, it is not simply the individual oikos that suffers. The 
ripples spread with increasing force to shake the polis as well, probing the nature of 
its social and political underpinnings and challenging those in the theatre audience to 
consider new and often radically different directions for the city.106 
 
The concept of marriage as transition is one which I would like to explore in greater detail. I 
KDYH VSRNHQ RI µGHSDUWXUH¶ DQG µVHSDUDWLRQ¶ topoi which most often find expression, 
DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK GHDWK LQ EULGDO ODPHQWV DQG RI µUHLQWHJUDWLRQ¶ RIWHQ FRQQHFWHG ZLWh 
µFXOWLYDWLRQ¶DQG µYLFWRU\¶SDUWLFXODUO\ LQHSLWKDODPLDVXQJE\RUWRPHQ7KHDGGLWLRQRID
WUDQVLWLRQDO VWDJH DFFRUGV ZLWK 9DQ *HQQHS¶V WULSDUWLWH VFKHPH RI ULWHV RI SDVVDJH
µFHUHPRQLHV ZKRVH HVVHQWLDO SXUSRVH LV WR HQDEOH WKH LQGLYLGXDO WR SDVV IURP one defined 
SRVLWLRQWRDQRWKHUZKLFKLVHTXDOO\ZHOOGHILQHG¶107 +HDUJXHVWKDWµSRVWOLPLQDO¶ULWHVWKRVH
of incorporation, are the focus of the wedding in traditional societies,108 and it cannot be 
denied that a large number of wedding rituals focus on thHEULGH¶V LQWHJUDWLRQ LQWRKHUQHZ
oikos: the sharing of food and katachysmata, which is both a fertility rite and one performed 
                                               
106
 Rehm (1994) 9. 
107
 9DQ*HQQHS+HJRHVRQWRGHILQHWKLVFHUHPRQLDOVFKHPDSDVLQFOXGLQJµSUHOLPLQDOULWHVULWHV
RIVHSDUDWLRQOLPLQDOULWHVULWHVRIWUDQVLWLRQDQGSRVWOLPLQDOULWHVULWHVRILQFRUSRUDWLRQ¶$YDJLanou (1991), 
Rehm (1994) 5 and Clark (1998) also address the wedding in terms of this framework. 
108
 Van Gennep (1960) 11. 
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in other contexts of incorporation, such as the entrance of a new slave into the household;109 
the epithalamia, with their focus on the marital love of bride and groom; the 
epaulia/anakalyptêria LQGLFDWLQJ WKH EULGH¶V HVWDEOLVKPHQW LQ WKH PDULWDO KRPH DQG WKH
beginning of their life together, resulting in childbirth. 
 I have stated that marriage in ancient Greece was, in addition, WKH EULGH¶V LQLWLDWLRQ
LQWRDGXOWKRRGDFFRUGLQJWR9DQ*HQQHS¶V VFKHPDWKHULWHVRIµWUDQVLWLRQ¶RU limen should 
therefore be emphasised.110 I will return to the wedding procession, arguably the central act 
of the ritual, and to its accompanying songs, in order to illustrate this. Although Van Gennep 
VWDWHVWKDWZHGGLQJSURFHVVLRQVVKRXOGEHVHHQDVSUHOLPLQDODV µWKHFKDQJHRIUHVLGHQFH LV
marked in the ceremonies by rites of separation, always primarily focused on the territorial 
SDVVDJH¶111 I argue that this should be seen as a transitional rite. During this passage, the 
bride is literally between liminaDV\HWEHORQJLQJQHLWKHUWRKHUIDWKHU¶VKRXVHQRUWKDWRIKHU
husband. She is neither child nor adult, but suspended between two identities. This is often 
symbolised by her literal suspension above the ground in a cart or chariot. 
 This passage affects not only the identity of the bride (and, to a lesser extent, that of 
the bridegroom), but also of the community, and this phenomenon is also remarked upon by 
Van Gennep: 
 
Every marriage is a social disturbance involving not just two individuals but several 
groups of varying sizes. A marriage modifies a number of elements in their 
                                               
109
 Ptolemaeus s.v. kataxu/smata, Ammonius k 256.3-4, Pollux 3.77.1-7, Syrianus 74.9-13, Hesychius k 
768c, Photius k 145, Suda k 877, 878, cf. Schol. Ar. Plut. 768.1-18. 
110
 Van Gennep (1960) 11. Calame (1997) 10-15, examines the choral activities of young men and women in the 
FRQWH[WRIµJURXSLQLWLDWLRQ¶LQWRDGXOWKRRGDSURFHVVGXULQJZKLFKWKHLQLWLDQGVH[LVWLQDOLPLQDOSHULRGDQG
espHFLDOO\DW6SDUWDµHQMR\DQLQWHUPHGLDU\VWDWXVEHWZHHQWKHFRQFOXVLRQRIWKHLULQLWLDWLRQDQGHQUROPHQWLQWKH
DUP\RUWKHLUPDUULDJH¶SS-15). This will be discussed at greater length in Ch. 1, however, we may view the 
wedding ceremony as a series of rituals within a larger rite of passage designed to effect the transition of the 
parthenos to womanhood and of the couple to the establishment of their oikos within the community. 
111
 Van Gennep (1960) 116. 
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relationships to each other, and these changes, step by step, bring about a disturbance 
in the equilibrium.112 
 
Marriage involves a whole community, and that community participates in the transitory 
journey between oikoi and between identities. The procession, and the movement of imagery 
from separation to reintegration, can thus be seen in terms of a communal ritual whose aim is 
to effect the transition of the bride from parthenos to gunê, thereby guaranteeing the fertility 
of the oikos, and, by extension, the continuity of the community ± especially the classical 
polis. The hymenaios LVSDUWRIWKLVULWXDODµK\PQIRUWKHZHGGLQJ¶DVLWZHUH.113 It must be 
borne in mind that not only the processional hymenaios, but other wedding songs also, make 
use of the imagery of progression (as well as other topoi), and only Catullus 62 among our 
extant songs represents anything like a complete and fully enacted transition, from 
separation/lament to reintegration/celebration. Caution must be exercised when utilising this 
interpretive framework, but it is probably safe to say that the epithalamium is a genre 
particular to various aspects of the marital transition. 
 2XUOLWHUDU\H[DPSOHVHPSKDVLVHDZRPDQ¶VILUVWWUDQVLWLRQ± from parthenos to gunê, 
and this may underline the importance of such a transition in Greek thought. For this reason ± 
and that space does not permit me to address the marriages which, given the average nuptial 
DJH LQ DQFLHQW *UHHFH ZRXOG KDYH IUHTXHQWO\ WDNHQ SODFH ODWHU LQ D ZRPDQ¶V OLIH ± I have 
concentrated on first marriages. Where second marriages do appear in wedding songs, such 
as that of Helen in Agamemnon, they may be problematised ± or this may be due to the fact 
that this song was sung for an adulterous union. Similarly, the importance of this transition to 
the community is most relevant in citizen or elite marriage rites: our extant hymenaioi do not 
                                               
112
 Van Gennep (1960) 139. 
113
 On the connection between u(mh/n and u(/mnoj, see Jolles (1916) 126, Muth (1954) 12-22. 
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provide us with songs for metic or non-citizen couples, thus, it is difficult to assess the role of 
marriage in strengthening bonds among these communities. 
 As part of a transitional rite of passage, the wedding song in literature draws attention 
to transitions and the problems inherent in them. They are not only fundamental to the 
relationships upon which the community is built, but often represent a crisis in these 
relationships, between identities, genders, and between oikos and polis7KHILQDOµJHQGHULQJ¶
of the wedding song centres on the representation it gives of male/female relations in its 
SHUIRUPDWLYHDQGVRFLDO FRQWH[W'LIIHUHQWDXWKRUV PDQLSXODWH WKHJHQHULF µHOHPHQWV¶RI WKH
wedding song in various ways to achieve various effects dependent upon their period of 
composition, their own gender and that of their speakers, their literary form and the social 
and political circumstances within which they composed. This thesis asks the question: how 
is the wedding song being used in these works, and with what picture of gender relations do 
our literary weddings present us? 
 &KDSWHUZLOOGLVWLQJXLVK6DSSKR¶VHSLWKDODPLDIURPµHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJVLQFOXGLQJ
$OFPDQ¶V SDUWKHQHLD WR HVWDEOLVK DQ LGHDO PRGHO RI WUDQVLWLRQ and gender relations in the 
µUHDO¶ZHGGLQJ7KHFHQWUDOVHFWLRQRIWKLVWKHVLVZLOOWKHQH[DPLQHKRZWKRVHUHODWLRQVIDLOLQ
WUDJHG\IURPWKHDEXVHRIHSLWKDODPLDO LGHDOV LQ$HVFK\OXV¶Supplices, Agamemnon and the 
disputed Prometheus Bound (Chapter 2), to 6RSKRFOHV¶ IRFXVRQ WKH IDLOXUHRI WUDQVLWLRQ LQ
his use of the term anumenaios µZLWKRXWZHGGLQJVRQJV¶DQG LWV LPSOLFDWLRQV LQAntigone, 
Electra and Trachiniae (Chapter 3). Chapter 4 will examine the perverted hymenaioi which 
result from transgressive F\FOHVRIVH[XDOUHODWLRQVLQ(XULSLGHV¶Phaethon, Troades and IA. 
7KHVH VRQJV H[LVW LQ GLDORJXH ZLWK $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ FHOHEUDWRU\ exodoi in Peace, Birds and 
Lysistrata, which will be analysed as developments of the Sacred Marriage motif in Chapter 
5. 
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 Chapter 6, on the Hellenistic epithalamium, shows both the genre and its social 
context to be in a state of transition, and so forms a crossroads at which the wedding song 
both looks back to previous literary models, and forward to a public idealisation of mutual, 
married erôs7KHJHQUH¶VWUDQVLWLRQWRSURVHRFFXSLHV&KDSWHUVDQGH[DPLQLQJ3OXWDUFK¶V
development of that erôs as part of an eschatological, as well as social, transition; and finally, 
the more secular presentation it receives in the prescriptions for epithalamial orations ± 
which, like the Greek novel, present marriage as an initiatory telos for both partners. Further 
analysis of the novel, as well as New Comedy, is unfortunately absent from this thesis: 
constraints of time and space prevented chapters on these genres, but there is certainly scope 
for further research. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE ARCHAIC WEDDING SONG 
 
 
The scarcity of evidence for the archaic epithalamium poses interesting challenges for the 
critic of the Greek wedding song. We possess references to the hymenaios in epic, some 
fragments of Alcman that may or may not relate to a wedding, and a number of poems by 
Sappho, consisting mostly of a small number of heavily mutilated verses. Aside from 
commentaries, and analyses of their use as intertexts for later works,114 these epithalamia 
receive little scholarly attention. Modern Sapphic studies turn their backs, for the most part, 
RQKHUKHWHURVH[XDOIRUPXODLFVRFLDOO\µPDLQVWUHDP¶DQGFRPPXQDOFRPSRVLWLRQVLQIDYRXU
of articulating an understaQGLQJRIKHUH[SUHVVLRQVRIµOHVELDQ¶GHVLUH)HPDOHVSHHFKIHPDOH
consciousness, and a rejection of patriarchal structures characterise this criticism, resulting in 
D UDQJHRI LPDJHV IURP µ6DSSKR6FKRROPLVWUHVV¶ WR6DSSKR IHPDOH V\PSRVLDVW115 thiasos-
leader or chorêgos of Aphrodite;116 and sexual initiator of young girls whose homoerotic 
GHVLUHZDVVRLQWHUQDOLVHGVKHZDVKHUVHOILQFDSDEOHRIµQRUPDO¶KHWHURVH[XDOUHODWLRQV117 The 
passionate identification of feminist scholarship with a love-struck poetess burning her bra in 
the agora of Mytilene leaves little room for examination of the songs that commemorate the 
HVWDEOLVKPHQWRIVXFKµQRUPDO¶KHWHURVH[XDOUHODWLRQVKLSVDPRQJKHUFLUFOH<HWERWKVKHDQG
Alcman were famed in antiquity for their composition of wedding songs, as well as other 
lyric poetry.118 
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 E.g. Page (1955), Gow (1950) 348-61, Fordyce (1961) 245-55, Seaford (1986) 51-59. 
115
 Parker (1993) 304-51, contra esp. Wilamowitz (1913) 77. 
116
 E.g. Gentili (1988) 76-89, Lanata (1996) 11-18. 
117
 Calame (1997) 251. 
118
 Menander Rhetor 402.16-17 (Sappho), AP 7.19 (Alcman). 
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 The criticism that does stray into epithalamial territory often encompasses songs with 
no obvious connection with a wedding as it strives to contextualise and interpret other 
µOHVELDQ¶ VRQJV119 This chapter DLPV WR UHGUHVV WKDW EDODQFH , ZLOO VHSDUDWH 6DSSKR¶V
µHSLWKDODPLD¶IURPWKHVRQJV,FDWHJRULVHGLQWKH,QWURGXFWLRQDVµHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJVZKLFK
make use of the diction and images of the wedding song, but which may not relate directly to 
the occasion of marriage. I will also analyse the epithalamic fragments and attempt to 
construct some meanings for the archaic (predominantly Sapphic) wedding song: how should 
we understand this song? How is it being used? What, if anything, does it say about marriage 
in late seventh-/early sixth-century Lesbos, and what understanding do we gain of marriage 
and gender relations from this representation? I have spoken of marriage (and marriage 
songs) as a transition, a journey through initiation into adulthood and through literary history. 
This is our point of departure. 
 
Songs of Separation 
 
What is a wedding song? Aside from those songs assigned by the Alexandrian editor to 
6DSSKR¶V%RRNRI(SLWKDODPLD,KDYHGHVLJQDWHGWKHJHQUHDVEHLQJVLJQLILHGE\WKHHOHPHQWV
µEULGH¶ µEULGHJURRP¶ µZHGGLQJ¶ DQGRU hymenaios.120 Linguistically, this would seem to 
exclude those fragments most often discussed as epithalamia (frr. 16, 31, 94 and 96 V, as 
well as the Partheneion) without further consideration. The poems, however, are fragmentary, 
and the lack of generic signifiers may be due to this, or could represent a poetic innovation: 
WKHSRHW¶V PDQLSXODWLRQRI µSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶ UHO\LQJRQ WKHDXGLHQFH¶V DELOLW\ WR LGHQWLI\
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 For which Parker (1993) 337-38 criticises Merkelbach on frr. 17, 94 & 96, and Wilamowitz on fr. 31. See 
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the genre, in order to achieve particular poetic ends. By examining their use of epithalamial 
topoi, I aim to establish whether or these songs can be identified as wedding songs. 
 Fr. 16 V maintains that whatever one loves, kh=n' o)/ttw tij e)/ratai (3-4) is the 
fairest thing on the earth, and that the speaker would rather see the face and walk of absent 
Anactoria than the Lydian chariots and infantry.121 The poem is ordered in Sapphic strophes, 
as are the wedding songs frr. 27 and 30 V ± likewise, the other fragments of the first book of 
Sappho, which are not epithalamia. Its speaking voice in the first person singular (e)/gw, 3, 
bolloi/man, 17) is echoed in other wedding songs but is also a feature of choral lyric which 
supposes multiple singers.122 The types of wedding song to which it corresponds are telling. 
Fr. 115 V is an eikasmos and frr. 107 and 114 V are laments for virginity; fr. 16 V contains 
features of both of these ± indeed, the two are connected. Helen of Troy, who left her home 
and family to follow Paris, reminds the speaker of Anactoria: 
 
 . .]m?e? nu=n 'Anaktori/[aj o)]n?e?/mnai- 
 s' ou)] pareoi/saj.123 
 
Lardinois notes that as well as being associated with marriage (another woman is compared 
to Helen in the possibly epithalamic fr. 23.5 V), Helen was also associated with death: her 
abduction by Paris can EH FRQVWUXHG DV D GHVFHQW LQWR WKH 8QGHUZRUOG DV LQ (XULSLGHV¶
Helen.124 Here Helen appears as the agent of abandonment, k?all[i/poi]s?' e)/ba (9), not a 
passive abductee ± although, as in the case of bridal lament, the happy life left behind is 
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stressed and the future remains uncertain: [to\]n a)/ndra t?o\n> [  ar]i?ston (7-8), fi/lwn 
to[k]h/wn (10). Her agency is qualified by the fact that she was led astray: para/g?a?g?' 
a?u)/tan (11), and a verb stemming from agein could well recall the numphagôgia that 
EURXJKWDEULGHWRKHUQHZKRPH7KDW$QDFWRULDVHHPVQRWWREHSUHVHQWDQGWKDW+HOHQ¶V
departure has reminded the speaker of this fact, suggests that like Helen, Anactoria too has 
OHIW6KHPD\KDYHHVFDSHG6DSSKR¶VDIIHFWLRQVµIOHHLQJ¶OLNHWKHEHORYHd of fr. 1.21 V. She 
may have died, and become aligned with the chthonic aspect of Helen. Or she may have left 
her circle of friends to marry: an action which, in the aristocratic poleis of the archaic period, 
is likely to have been exogamic and to have taken her away from her own philai in a manner 
VLPLODU WR +HOHQ¶V HORSHPHQW 7KH ODQJXDJH RI GHSDUWXUH k?all[i/poi]s'), as Lardinois 
remarks, is similar to that of the departed virginity in fr. 114 V (li/pois').125  
 Helen is surpassingly beautiful: perske?/q?o?i?s?a k?a/l?lo?j? [a)nq]r?w/pwn (6-7), a 
quality common to brides and bridal figures. If this song is an epithalamium, it is then an 
encomium for the beauty of the bride. Aligned with Helen, Anactoria is surpassing, but has 
left her old life behind. Perhaps Anactoria also follows o)/ttw tij e)/ratai (although she is 
unlikely to have known her bridegroom before the marriage). Perhaps, as we will see from 
other epithalamia, the song idealises the love between husband and wife in these terms, in 
order to encourage harmony to develop.126 What is most obvious is that the subject of the 
song is o)/ttw tij e)/ratai to the speaker ± VKHZRXOGUDWKHUVHH$QDFWRULD¶VEHDXW\WKDQWKH
Lydian military might. Whether or not this is deliberately presenting a positive image of the 
bride ± she is valued by her old philai, so as to guarantee her value to her new family ± is 
unclear. 
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Elsewhere Sappho also turns the epic into the erotic. In a nuptial context, this is most 
obvious in fr. 44 V, to which I shall turn later: the deVFULSWLRQRI+HFWRUDQG$QGURPDFKH¶V
wedding procession which, as Schrenk has argued, alludes to certain episodes in the Iliad.127 
Winkler also addresses this reconceptualisation of Homer in the context of frr. 1, 16 and 71. 
To him, this erotic, feminised reZRUNLQJ VLJQLILHV 6DSSKR¶V µGRXEOH-FRQVFLRXVQHVV¶ WKH
ability to understand both public, masculine culture and private, feminine subculture and to 
H[SRVHWKH OLPLWDWLRQVRI WKH IRUPHUE\UHDGLQJ LW WKURXJKWKH ODWWHU+HUKHURLFSRHPVµDUH
not just from aQRWKHUWUDGLWLRQWKH\HPERG\WKHFRQVFLRXVQHVVERWKRIKHUµSULYDWH¶ZRPDQ-
FHQWUHG ZRUOG DQG WKH RWKHU µSXEOLF¶ ZRUOG¶128 Is it appropriate, however, to compose a 
wedding song comparing the bride to the adulterous Helen ± even in terms of this double-
consciousness? 
Helen is certainly attested in the epithalamium: Theocritus 18 is a wedding song for 
her and Menelaus, and the epithalamiast in Lucian also compares a bride to her.129 She 
functions as a paradigm bride despite, or perhaps because of, her nuptial adventures.130 Yet 
the idealised, legitimate union in Theocritus is a far cry from depictions of her illegitimate 
elopement with Paris. Or is it? Their relationship appears on a number of vases with nuptial 
associations, particularly lebetes gamikoi and loutrophoroi +HOHQ¶V FRPSHOOLQJ EHDXW\ DQG
its consequences would have powerful associations in the context of the bridal bath that was 
part of the numphokomos. A number of aryballoi, ceramic containers for cosmetics, may also 
be associated with this kind of bridal adornment or with the phernê JLYHQ E\ WKH EULGH¶V
parents after the wedding.131 Helen is also depicted as a bride at the moment of her abduction: 
an Attic red-figure skyphos shows Paris taking Helen in the FKHLU¶HSLNDUS{i gesture during 
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 Schrenk (1994) 144-50. 
128
 Winkler (1981) 66. 
129
 Luc. Symp. 41.7, cf. also Sappho fr. 23 V. 
130
 Lardinois (2001) 84. 
131
 LIMC VY µ+HOHQH¶ RQ 5XYR  5) lebes gamikos), Berlin V.I.4906 & Athens 1162 (RF aryballoi), 
Naples 82265 (RF loutrophoros), Bâle HC 227 (RF lebes gamikos), Athens 1282, 17315 & Boston 95.1403 (RF 
aryballoi), and Leningrad 1929 (polychrome aryballos). 
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their wedding procession, attended by Aphrodite, Peitho, and Eros.132 An epithalamium 
FRQWDLQLQJ D QDUUDWLYH RI 3DULV DQG +HOHQ¶V ORYH PLJKW WKHUHIRUH EH IHDVLEOH DOWKRXJK WKH
question remains: with which aspect of the myth could the audience be expected to identify? 
If this is the case, fr. 16 V could, as Lardinois suggests, commemorate the departure 
of Anactoria to marriage ± either anticipated,133 RU DFFRPSOLVKHG KHQFH WKH VSHDNHU¶V
µPHPRU\¶RIWKHGHSDUWHG,WGHDOVZLWKWKHVHSDUDWLRQEHWZHHQIULHQGVRQWKLVRFFDVLRQ and 
their relationships with one another. Paris, the new bridegroom, may be tij e)/ratai to 
+HOHQEXWWRWKHVSHDNHULWLVWKHGHSDUWLQJµEULGH¶0RVWLPSRUWDQWO\LWDGGUHVVHVWKHSRZHU
of love, specifically as a breaker of bonds between former philai, whether or not this love is 
idealised in the context of a wedding as that which leads a bride to her new life. The language 
is epithalamial, but the song itself cannot be securely identified as a wedding song. 
Fr. 31 V is again in Sapphic strophes, and again in the first person singular ± neither 
of which, we saw above, directly indicate a wedding song. Here, a verse akin to makarismos 
opens the song: 
 
Fai/netai/ moi kh=noj i)/soj qe/oisin 
e)/mmen' w)/nhr,134 
 
This, it has been argued, is equivalent to the blessings pronounced upon Hector and 
Andromache: qeo<e>ike/loij.135 Page refuted this interpretation: 
 
                                               
132
 Oakley & Sinos (1994) 32-33 on Boston 13.186. The reverse of the vase shows Menelaus reclaiming Helen 
after the war. 
133
 Lardinois (2001) 83: frrDQGµDUHLQIDFWODPHQWVWKDW6DSSKRKHUVHOIRUWKH\RXQJIULHQGVRIWKH
bride perfoUPHGDWZHGGLQJV¶ 
134
 Sappho fr. 31.1-2 V. Winkler (1981) 73-77 suggests that this makarismos points to a re-creation of Odyssey 
6, in which a blessing is followed by a statement of deep personal dread. 
135
 Sappho fr. 44.34 V. 
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Since such terms are commonly used on occasions other than weddings, it should be 
obvious that their use in the present poem cannot be used as an argument that this 
occasion is a wedding.136 
 
,QGHHGµHTXDOWRWKHJRGV¶LVDFRPPRQHSLWKHWRIKHURHVDVLVµOLNHWKHJRGV¶137 In fact, the 
use of theoeikelos in fr. 44 V is its only use in wedding poetry138 ± olbios or cognates of 
makar- are far more common for makarismos.139 In a similar way to fr. 16, the poet is 
separated from a beloved girl in a context that may or may not indicate marriage: 
o)/ttij...i)sda/nei UHIHUVWRDQXQVSHFLILFSHUVRQQRWDQLGHQWLILDEOHµJURRP¶ 
 In fr. 31 V the separation is emotional, rather than spatial. Unlike Anactoria, the girl is 
envisioned as present and Sappho does not have to rely on memory in order to see her: 
 
 w)j ga\r <e)/j> s' i)/dw bro/xe', w)/j me fw/nh- 
 s' ou)de\n e)/t' ei)/kei,140 
 
The woman sits, however, next to the godlike man, who listens to her a)=du fwnei/saj and 
gelai/saj i)meroen.141 This fires the sexual jealousy of the speaker, who describes herself 
as suffering the physical effects of love.142 How can this be construed as a wedding song? 
 The positioning of the man and woman would seem to be telling. In what contexts 
other than a wedding feast could a man respectably sit e)na/ntio/j (2) to a woman in ancient 
                                               
136
 Page (1955) 31. 
137
 i)so/qeoj is used regularly in Homer: Il. 2.565, 3.310, 4.212, Od. 1.324 inter al., and is used outside of heroic 
SRHWU\IRUDQ\µJRGOLNH¶LQGLYLGXDOQeoeike/loj is rarer: Il. 1.131, 19.155, Od. 4.216, 276, 8.256. 
138
 Although cf. fr. 96.4 V. 
139
 Sappho fr. 112.1, Eur. Pha. 240, Tro. 311-12, Ar Av. 1721-25, Theoc. 18.16. 
140
 Sappho fr. 31.7-8 V. 
141
 Sappho fr. 31.3-4, 5 V. 
142
 Sappho fr. 31.5-6, 9-16 V. 
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Greece? We may be unable to say, lacking sufficient evidence for sexual segregation on 
archaic Lesbos. Our assumption that men and women did not interact is based on classical 
Athenian ideology, in which citizenship depended on the chastity of the women of the oikos, 
who were therefore encouraged to remain indoors. In this milieu, men and women did not sit 
together HYHQ DW ZHGGLQJV (XDQJHOXV¶ IUDJPHQWDU\ FRPHG\ Anakaluptomenê shows slaves 
setting up separate tables for men and women for a gamos.143 Our song does not have to 
relate to a wedding ± indeed, if such segregation also operated on Lesbos, it could not. Other 
archaic texts, particularly Homer, present a different picture: Helen in the Iliad converses 
with the Trojan elders on the wall, and in her home with Hector.144 In the Odyssey, she sits 
with her husband to receive his guests, as does Arete on Phaeacia.145 Penelope also receives 
the disguised Odysseus in her hall, and sits and converses with him.146 These, though, are 
married women ± the latter two trusted queens, the former the daughter of Zeus whose sexual 
conduct might well be called into question. Different rules apply for Nausicaa, an unmarried 
maiden who would attract censure by being seen with Odysseus.147 The subject of the song 
might well be a new wife, but could equally be a mature gunê, secure enough in her status to 
talk and laugh with a man even if he were not her husband. She may be neither ± Sappho fr. 
30 V suggests that girls and youths participated in mixed-sex activities, in that poem, the 
choral performance of epithalamia. A Lesbian girl or woman could therefore potentially 
come into more contact with males than her Athenian counterpart. 
 Rather than a wedding, the fragment could relate to a symposium, in which a woman 
± specifically a hetaira ± could converse with men or speak on the subject of erôs6DSSKR¶V
                                               
143
 Euangelus fr. 1. 
144
 Hom. Il. 3.161-244, 6.342-68. 
145
 Hom. Od. 4.120-295, 6.303-9, 1.139-66. 
146
 Hom. Od. 19.53-360. 
147
 Hom. Od. 6.273-89. 
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ancient biography preserves a tradition of her in this context,148 but Lidov argues that this 
motif, arising from Attic comedy,149 DFWXDOO\EURXJKWWRJHWKHUµLQFLGHQWVEDVHGRQDWUDYHVW\
of various types of wedding songs, such as are found in Sappho, with stories about Rhodopis 
[the hetaira reputedO\ UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKHGRZQIDOORI&KDUD[XV6DSSKR¶V EURWKHU@DQG KHU
IHOORZVODYH$HVRS¶150 ,WFDQQRWEHGHQLHGWKDW6DSSKR¶VORYHSRHWU\LVHTXDOO\DSSOLFDEOHWR
the emotions of the symposium,151 and this applicability may have accounted for the survival 
of her poems ± transmission invariably takes place in the male voice, and so must be equally 
appropriate to masculine concerns. Fr. 31 V lends itself well to such generality: it shows no 
evidence of a banquet, nuptial, sympotic or otherwise. We cannot identify the subject as 
parthenos, hetaira or numphê, as no age is indicated. Her interlocutor is seemingly a mature 
man, w)/nhr, rather than the gambros of the wedding songs. Even the identity of the speaker is 
ambiguous: we cannot assume that Sappho herself is driven mad by desire in this fragment.152 
The suggestion that the poet was a hetaira poses problems for songs which are identifiably 
wedding songs: would the elite of Mytilene have commissioned a courtesan to compose 
poetry for their unions? Here, however, there is only a man, a woman, and a conversation ± 
possibly a scene of courtship, in whatever context ± and a suffering onlooker. 
 Questions must also be asked about this erotic suffering: is the narration of such 
internalised erôs on the part of the speaker appropriate to a wedding song? It is true that in fr. 
112 V makarismos for the groom is immediately followed by effusive praise of the seductive 
beauty of the bride: 
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 Hdt. 2.134.4-35.29, Strabo 17.1.33.18-22, P. Oxy 1800 fr. 1, Ov. Her. 15.63-70, 117-20, Sen. Epist. 88.37, 
Ael. V.H. 12.19, Athen. 13.596c-d, Phot. s.v. r 490 (= Suda r 211), see Lidov (2002) esp. 222. 
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 Sappho is mentioned in an erotic context in Epicrates Ant. fr. 3.2, and was the eponymous heroine of plays by 
Amipsias, Amphis, Antiphanes, Ephippus, Timocles, and Diphilus; her love for Phaon was the subject of 
0HQDQGHU¶VLeukadia. Rhodopis was also a comic figure (Comica Adespota fr. 579). 
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 Lidov (2002) 234. 
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 Cf. Parker (1993) 337, contra Lardinois (194) 78. 
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 She is, however, female: pai=san, xwlote/ra Y$SRVVLEOHTXRWDWLRQRI WKLV IUDJPHQW LQ3OXWDUFK¶V
Amatorius (763A1-6) presents the same sentiments in the mouth of a male speaker, indicating the universal 
power of such love; see also Plut. Dem. 38.4, Ch.7, p.287. 
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 soi\ xa/rien me\n ei)doj, o)/ppata <d' . . . .> 
 me/llix', e)/roj d' e)p' i)me/rtwi ke/xutai prosw/pwi 
 <. . . . . . . . . . . . . .>teti/mak' e)/coxa/ s' 'Afrodi/ta.153 
 
7KLVSUDLVHKRZHYHUGHVFULEHVWKHEULGH¶VSK\VLFDODSSHDUDQFH,WLVSXUHO\H[WHUQDOEHDXW\± 
although we may suppose that it might inspire erôs in those who view her. In fr. 31 V, no 
PHQWLRQ LV PDGH RI WKH VXEMHFW¶V SK\VLFDO DSSHDUDQFH RQO\ WKH VSHDNHU¶V UHDFWLRQ DW KHU
LQWHUDFWLRQ ZLWK D PDQ 7KH VSHDNHU¶V GHVLUH LV LQWHUQDO ± indeed, it is so acute that it is 
envisioned as preventing her from utterance, never mind encomium (v.9). 
When love is the subject of a formal wedding song in Sappho, it is the love between 
the bride and groom, as in fr. 30.4 V, not between the bride and her companions. Homoerotic 
desire between females can be an appropriate subject of song in lyric poetry, as in 
partheneia,154 but these reflect the bonds between girls in a ritual choir and may offer a 
comparison for the expressions of desire between women in Sappho, rather than suggesting 
that both are wedding songs. A socially-sanctioned eroticism could well be the subject of the 
song in this case. As in fr. 16 V, the poem does not necessarily need to praise the erotic 
capacity of a bride, but takes as its subject the power of the love between the speaker and a 
female addressee. Once again, the woman is o)/ttw tij e)/ratai to the speaker ± who is not a 
bridegroom ± which probably rules out the performance of this song at a marriage. 
                                               
153
 Sappho fr. 112.3-5 V. 
154
 7KHJLUOV¶EHDXW\DQGLWVHIIHFWRQFKRUXVPHPEHUVLVHODERUDWHGLQ$OFPfrr. 1.70-77, 3.61-64. 
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 Fr. 94 V is another song discussed by Parker and Lardinois as a sympotic ode and 
bridal lament respectively.155 Again, there is a first-person address to a departing female like 
Anactoria, and like virginity in fr. 141 V; and Voigt identifies a glyconic metre, elsewhere 
associated with wedding songs.156 Here the focus is on the moment of separation between 
Sappho (identified in v.5) and the girl: kateli/mpanen (2), a)pulimpa/nw (5). These verbs, 
ZLWKWKHLUFRQQRWDWLRQVRIµOHDYLQJEHKLQG¶DQG µDEDQGRQPHQW¶VXJJHVW WKHHPRWLRQDOHIIHFW
of the departure on both the departed and those who remain. The companion leaves Sappho 
against her will: a)e/kois' (5), a common term for bridal reluctance which is often used in 
contexts suggesting forcible abduction or rape.157 The use of this term in connection with 
Thetis (whom Zeus dama/ssen, which, as we saw in the Introduction, also connotes violent 
death), and Persephone, goddess of the Underworld, may support a reading of the wish for 
death by a reluctant bride in the opening line, teqna/khn d' a)do/lwj qe/lw.158 $HVFK\OXV¶
Danaids also wish for death rather than forced matrimony with the Aegyptids.159 
Sommerstein is, however, quite right to point out that the suppliants would prefer neither 
option,160 and if the departing girl in this fragment is in fact a bride, perhaps the same is true 
of her. The symbolic death involved in the transition to marriage is conflated by bridal 
ODPHQWDWLRQZLWKWKHµUHDOWKLQJ¶ 
 This statement needs qualification on two counts: firstly, we cannot be certain 
whether the wish for death is that of the companion, or of Sappho herself. The statement does 
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 3DUNHUµLIZHFRPSDUH;HQRSKDQHVhis description of the perfect symposium, with Sappho 2, 
94, and others, we find all the same elements: cups, wine, wreaths and perfume. Even the incense, altars, and 
K\PQVDUHDVPXFKDIHDWXUHRIWKHV\PSRVLXPDVRIWKHVDFULILFH¶Contra Lardinois (1994) 74 and (2001) 85. 
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 Voigt (1971) 102, cf. Eur. Tro. 314, 22-23, 31, 38-39.  
157
 Also Hom. Il. 1.348 (Briseis); similarly, Zeus subdued Thetis to Peleus ou)k e)qe/lousa (18.434). Cf. 
H.H.Dem. 19, 72, 412, 432 (Persephone). King Pelasgus in Aesch. Supp. 940-41 tells the herald that he may 
only remove the Danaids to marriage with their cousins if they are e(kou=saj and eu)sebh\j pi/qoi lo/goj. 
158
 Sappho fr. 94.1 V; cf. p.22 n.72. 
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 Aesch. Supp. 787-91; Ch.2, pp.82-83. Deianeira makes the same wish when Achelous contends for her hand: 
Soph. Trach. 15-17; Ch.3, p.125. 
160
 ,DPJUDWHIXO IRU3URI6RPPHUVWHLQ¶VFRPPHQWVRQ WKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIEULGDOUHOXFWDQFHSDUWLFXODUO\ZLWK
reference to the Danaids, given during the annual review of this thesis in June 2007. 
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not contain any indication of speaker, and it is also common for the bereaved to wish for 
death in laments.161 Secondly, even if it is made by a bride, can we take the statement at face 
value? An expression of reluctance or unhappiness is a common topos for new brides, 
especially in connection with leaving their old homes and lives.162 It reflects the Greek 
polarisation of the female as the passive sexual partner ± the expression of unwillingness 
demonstrates her valuation of virginity and suggests that she will possess similar sophrosunê 
RQFHPDUULHG3HUVHSKRQH¶VVHOI-presentation is of rape, but she is taken from the meadow, a 
locus typical of burgeoning sexuality and resultant rape.163 To display public eagerness for 
sexual contact, even in marriage, is not only immodest in a female, but can also suggest a 
SHUYHUVLRQRIWKHPDUULDJHULWHDVLQ&DVVDQGUD¶VHQWKXVLDVWLFhymenaios in Euripides.164 The 
male is the active partner, the seducer, the persuader, the initiator (often expressed in poetic 
or iconographic terms as the abducWRU7KHEULGH¶Vkallos may inspire the erôs that facilitates 
this process, but she is not expected to take the initiative. 
 Here it is not a bridegroom who strives to overcome this reluctance, but Sappho 
herself. She answers the girl: 
 
 xai/rois', e)/rxeo ka)/meqen 
 me/mnais', oi)=sqa ga\r w)/j <s>e pedh/pomen.165 
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 AlH[LRX7KLVZLVKFRQIRUPVWRVWULFWFRQYHQWLRQVHLWKHUµWKDWWKHPRXUQHUKDGGLHGLQVWHDGRI
WKHGHDGRUWKDWWKH\KDGGLHGWRJHWKHURUWKDWQHLWKHUKDGHYHUEHHQERUQ¶ 
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 E.g. Sappho frr. 107, 114 V, Aesch. Supp., Soph Trach., fr. 583 R. Unusually, it is Phaethon the bridegroom 
who evidences this reluctance in Eur. Pha; Hippolytus exhibits a similar unwillingness to make the transition to 
adulthood. The bride is shown weeping in her modesty in Cat. 61.79-81, and encouraged not to struggle against 
her fate in Cat. 62.59. 
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 H.H.Dem. 5-6, cf. Eur. Hel. 180, Ion 888-90 (Creusa raped while picking flowers), Mosch. 2.62 (Europa); 
compare Eur. Hipp. 73-74. 
164
 See Ch.4, p.170-71. 
165
 Sappho fr. 96.7-8 V. 
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The injunction chairein can be used in any context of greeting or leave-taking, but is also 
specifically related to two epithalamia of Sappho: frr. 116 xai=re, nu/mfa, xai=re, ti/mie 
ga/mbre, and  9 xai/roij a) nu/mfa, xaire/tw d' o) ga/mbroj. More literally, it 
PHDQV µWR UHMRLFH¶ VXJJHVWLQJ WKDW WKHRFFDVLRQ LV OHVVXQKDSS\ WKDQ6DSSKR¶V LQWHUORFXWRU
makes out. The exhortation to memory, however, is a feature of the propemptikon (leave-
taking poem or speech) and does not appear in any other extant wedding song.166 The 
epithalamium encourages and celebrates the transition to a new life; where it looks back on 
the old, this tends to be in the first person through the voice of the bride.167 
 The intimate relationship of speaker and girl in the previous two fragments is 
expanded in this song. The interlocutor addresses her complaints directly to Sappho: to/d' 
e)/eipe? moi (3), who replies in the first person singular: ta\n d' e)/gw ta/d' a)meibo/man (6). 
Immediately, however, the poet locates herself within a group of companions who shared the 
JLUO¶V OLIH DQG FDUHG IRU KHU 6DSSKR LV WKH SURPLQHQW ILJXUH RI WKLV JURXS ,W LV VKH ZKR
reminds the girl of their past activities, e)/gw qe/lw o)/mnaisai (9-10), which the addressee 
undertook at her side: pa\r e)/moi (14). These activities seem both erotic and ritualised: the 
women garland themselves (12-14, 15-17); anoint themselves with perfume (18-20); seem to 
undertake an erotic activity in a bedroom (21-23); and are present at the i=)ron and a)/lsoj 
(24-27). 
 7KLV OLVW RI DFWLYLWLHV SDUWLFXODUO\ µ\RX SXW DZD\ GHVLUHORQJLQJ¶ KDV SURYRNHG
extensive scholarly comment. Stigers focuses on the unity between the speaker and the 
addressee created by the narratiYHLQZKLFKµ6DSSKRGUDPDWL]HVKHUDEVRUSWLRQZLWKWKHRWKHU
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 E.g. Hom. Od. 8.461-62: "Xai=re, cei=n', i(/na kai/ pot' e)w\n e)\n patri/di gai/$ / mnhs$ e)mei=...", cf. Men. 
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 See examples of bridal reluctance: Introduction, pp.15-22; Theoc. 18.22-25 presents the only ancient 
H[DPSOHRIUHFROOHFWLRQRIWKHµROGOLIH¶E\YRLFHVRWKHUWKDQWKHEULGH¶V 
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woman, the lapse of her separate self-FRQVFLRXVQHVV DV VKH LV FDXJKW XS LQ WKH RWKHU¶V
VHQVXRXVQHVVWKH WHQVLRQ LQ 6DSSKR¶V SRHP WKHQ LV EHWZHHQ WKH IULHQGV DQG WKH RXWVLGH
forces that are requiring them to separate. The aim of the dialogue is to obliterate the tension; 
LWEHFRPHVDPRQRORJXHLQRUGHUWRLQVLVWRQWKHXQLW\RIWKHWZRSDUWLFLSDQWV¶168 Whatever 
the circumstance of the separation, the poet directs attention away from these into DµSULYDWH
ZRUOG¶RIHURWLFLVHGPHPRU\WKDWH[FOXGHVWKHVHH[WHUQDOSUHVVXUHV± is this appropriate to a 
ZHGGLQJVRQJ":LQNOHUJRHVHYHQIXUWKHUDQGUHDGVWKHVWDQ]DIROORZLQJWKHµVDWLVIDFWLRQ¶RI
desire as representing a somatic rather than geographical sacred landscape, taking 
ou)d'...e)/plet' o)/pp?[oqen a)/m]mej a)pe/skomen (25-WRPHDQµZHH[SORUHGHYHU\VDFUHG
SODFHRIWKHERG\¶169 
Again, this reading is inappropriate to a nuptial context: no participant in a marriage 
would be pleased to hear the epithalamiast drowning out the sorrow of separation in a 
homoerotic internal space with no place in it for the bridegroom, or that the women of Lesbos 
had had carnal knowledge of the virgin bride. Is the context at fault, or the reading? While 
there is no generic signifier of marriage, the initial language suggests bridal departure. 
Comparable expressions of homoerotic desire in partheneia suggest that such poetry was 
appropriate to a pre-marital state, within the ritual setting of choral activity (perhaps indicated 
here in v.27).170 What is certain is that this period is now coming to an end, and the subject is 
leaving. 
 What is intriguing about the po/qo?[n of this poem is that it demonstrates a desiring 
female subject. There is an acceptance of desire and the contexts of its expression 
(strw/mn[an) in these verses. This is unusual in nuptial poetry but recalls the locus amoenus 
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 Stigers (1981) 53. 
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 Winkler (1981) 82. 
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 Alcm frr. 1.77, 3.61-63, 79-81 (see pp.53, 65), FI /DUGLQRLV 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compatible with those of a chorus and one can even read a linear progression into them, starting with the 
preparations and lHDGLQJXSWRPXVLFDOSHUIRUPDQFHVLQWHPSOHVDQGLQRWKHUSODFHV¶ 
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in which an idealised ± particularly mythological ± marriage takes place. Indeed, an almost 
nuptial progression seems to be enacted in this poem: from fatal protestation, through female 
beautification, to sexual acculturation and the fulfilment of desire. In this progression, the 
qualities of the bride praised in fr. 112 V attach themselves to the departing girl: charis 
(xai/rois'), gentleness (a)pa/lai de/rai, 16), love and desire (po/qo?[n, 23), and connection 
with the divine (i)=ron, a)/lsoj). This fragment cannot be said to be an epithalamium, but it 
employs the language of this genre, perhaps to evoke the period of preparation for marriage, 
or even to suggest a homoerotic marriage-substitute.171 
 A final fragment dealing with relationships between women makes use of similar 
topoi. Fr. 96 V is in a slightly different metre,172 and slightly different structure: here the poet 
addresses Atthis, but the central relationship is between Atthis and a woman in Lydia, who is 
spoken of in the third person. Not just one, but both women receive the now-familiar 
FRPSDULVRQWRWKHGLYLQH7KHDEVHQWIULHQGKHOG$WWKLVWREHqeasikelan a)rignwta173 
and she herself is compared to a heavenly body: 
 
 nu=n de\ Lu/daisin e)mpre/petai gunai/- 
 kessin w)/j pot' a)eli/w 
 du/ntoj s) brododaktuloj <sela/nna> 
pa/nta per<r>e/xois' a)/stra!174 
 
                                               
171
 ,DPJUDWHIXOWR3URIHVVRU&KULV3HOOLQJIRUWKLVVXJJHVWLRQ7KLVLVSDUDOOHOHGLQ*HQWLOL¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKH
Partheneion, but might suggest a more formal, institutional bond between women than is necessarily supported 
by the extant evidence. 
172
 Voigt (1971) 106: cr 3gl ba |||. 
173
 Sappho fr. 96.4-5 V. Page (1955) 87 prints qe/ai s' i)ke/lan a)rignw/tai, and is followed by Campbell 
(1982) 120. 
174
 Sappho fr. 96.6-8 V. 
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7KLV LPDJH RI WKH µVXUSDVVLQJ¶ RU µRXWVWDQGLQJ¶ ZRPDQ RIWHQ LQ FRPSDULVRQ to a divine 
being, is used regularly in nuptial and quasi-nuptial contexts: Helen in fr. 16 V, the bride in 
fr. 112 V, Nausicaa in the Odyssey +HOHQ LQ 7KHRFULWXV  DQG (XURSD LQ 0RVFKXV¶
Europa.175 It may also be used of a bridegroom in fr. 106 V when the poet addresses a man as 
pe/rroxoj. Moreover, the woman, like Anactoria, is now no longer present. She stands out 
among the Lydian gunaikes (mature women or wives). A departure to marriage is plausible. 
 The function of memory is again important in this song. The woman in Lydia retains 
her bond with Atthis by remembering her: e)pimna/sqeis' )/Atqidoj i)me/rwi (15-16). The 
seductive setting for the memory of love is created not by the eroticism of shared ritual 
DFWLYLW\EXWE\WKHVLPLOHRI WKHZRPDQ¶VEHauty (9-14). The gods of seduction, Aphrodite 
and Peitho, enter this nexus of images (possibly in comparison with the subjects of the song 
from v.21) in the highly fragmentary final section.176 What is their function here? Aphrodite 
appears to pour nectar from a golden vessel, ne/ktar e)/xeu' a)pu\ / xrusi/aj (27-28) in a 
manner reminiscent of her epiphany in fr. 2.13-16 V, a scene which owes more to the 
theoxenia of a religious festival than to a wedding. They might function to seduce a bride 
away from post-transitional lamentation, but the intertextuality here suggests otherwise. 
Parallels with the Louvre Partheneion have been noted: the plurality of the speaking voice: 
].w/omen (3), a)mm.[ (18), a.mi (a)/mmi? 21), kam (k' a)/m[mi? 27); the playful self-
denigration, perhaps of a chorus, while comparing its leaders to goddesses (21-23); and an 
agonistic quality, between the chorus and Atthis and the Lydian Woman, and between the 
GDQFHVRIµWKHQ¶mo/lpai, DQGµQRZ¶e)mpre/petai is thought to relate to dancing).177 A 
                                               
175
 Sappho frr. 16.6, 112.5 V, Hom. Od. 6.109, Theoc. 18.25, Mosch. 2.71. 
176
 Sappho fr. 16.26, 29 V. 
177
 Lardinois (1996) 162-63, cf. Burnett (1983) 312, Hallett (1996) 140, Calame (1977:1) 91, also (1997) 42-43. 
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pre-marital context might then be envisioned, from which one woman has departed to Lydia, 
although a chorus of mature Lesbian gunaikes is not out of the question.178 
 This song again focuses on the relationship between women, kept alive by memory, 
and the fact of their separation. As the circumstances of this ± indeed of all the separations 
examined thus far ± are unknown, an interpretation of the fragment as a wedding, or even 
µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJ GHSHQGV RQ WKH DVVXPSWLRQ WKDW WKH /\GLDQ ZRPDQ¶V GHparture is a 
GHSDUWXUHWRPDUULDJH $V LQ WKHRWKHU µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJV WKLV LV VXJJHVWHG E\ WKHXVHRI
epithalamial language and topoi: the comparison to gods, the outstanding beauty of the gunê, 
the locus amoenus, the presence of Aphrodite and Peitho; but the fragment also contains 
features appropriate to other transitionary genres such as the partheneion. The attention given 
to the relationship between women within the larger framework of a (possibly choral) group 
is akin to that in Theocritus 18 (the wedding chorus are dw/deka parqenikai\ within a 
cohort of tetra/kij e(ch/konta ko/rai, who remember and long for their newly-married 
companion),179 which is undoubtedly beholden to Sappho, but there are significant 
differences: Helen, though outstanding, was only one girl among the chorus ± there is no 
SDUWLFXODURULQGLYLGXDOUHODWLRQVKLSLQ7KHRFULWXV¶SRHP$VDUHVXOWWKHpothos expressed by 
the maidens is less strongly homoerotic. It hints at close bonds within the group, but these are 
expressed in the image of the young animal ± as we have seen, a common image of both 
lamentation and eventual domestication. Finally, the bridegroom Menelaus features 
significantly in the Idyll. In Sappho fr. 96 V, no men are mentioned at all. 
This leads me to conclude that there are three possibilities: a) this is not a wedding 
song; b) Lesbian wedding songs might not feature a bridegroom;180 or c) there existed songs 
                                               
178
 Mature women are represented in frr. 44.31 (gu/naikej progene/stera[i) and 58.13-27 V; if Cleis in fr. 
 9 LV 6DSSKR¶V GDXJKWHU UDWKHU WKDQ WKH µORYH¶ VXJJHVWHG E\ %HQQHWW   WKH SRHW ZDV KHUVHOI D
mature gunê. 
179
 Theoc. 18.2-4, 24, 41-42; cf. Ch.6, pp.240-41. 
180
 But contrast frr. 44, 106, 111, 112, 113, 115, 116, 117 & 141 V. 
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that concerned the transition to marriage and its effect on both the bride and her companions, 
but which were not directly related to a wedding.181 The use of epithalamial language in a 
poetic context where no marriage can be safely assumed leads me to suggest that frr. 16, 31, 
DQG9UHODWHWRFWKLVµWUDQVLWLRQDO¶SHULRG:RPHQ¶VVHSDUDWLRQVDQGWKHLUVWrategies 
for dealing with these are probably the key to our interpretation of these songs, rather than 
epithalamia proper, for they deal wholly with the relationships between women and only fr. 
31 V even suggests the presence of a putative bridegroom and thus a marital relationship. 
 Even the relationship in this poem leaves questions to be answered. In fragments of 
wedding songs in which Sappho includes a bride and a groom, both participants are 
addressed more or less equally ± although the bride tends to receive the greater portion of 
ekphrasis. These fragments are one-sided: they focus on the departed girl or woman to the 
exclusion of the circumstances for that departure. They might pertain to some rite of 
separation prior to marriage or commemorate the departure afterwards, but without the 
generic signifiers of a marital relationship it is impossible to identify them securely as 
wedding songs through their use of topoi. They do, however, unquestionably use epithalamic 
devices and language and, by doing so, contribute to our understanding of marriage and 
marriage songs. 
 The notion that these songs deal with the departure of a girl to marriage shows that 
this departure had a significant effect on both the bride and her former philai. For the 
companions of the bride, poetic reactions could range from representations of sexual jealousy 
in fr. 31 V to fond memory in frrDQG97KHEULGH¶VRZQIHHOLQJVPLJKWUDQJHIURPD
wish for death, as in 94, to sorrow for the loss of companionship even while performing the 
activities of her new life, as in fr. 96 V. We must remember that the formal, occasional 
conventions of lyric poetry dictated that these expressions themselves be formalised, poetic 
                                               
181
 7KHVHPLJKWLQFOXGHVRQJVZKLFKDVVXJJHVWHGE\3URI3HOOLQJ¶VUHDGLQJRI fr. 94 V (cf. p.51 n.171), use 
epithalamial imagery to contrast the departure to marriage with a homoerotic separation ± which may also be 
true of fr. 96 V. 
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utterances in accord with their performance context: lyric poetry performed in a public and 
socially regulated setting. They constitute a poetic representation of the emotions surrounding 
departure and thus should be seen as conventional rather than truly personal. They also 
suggest that the period before this separation was a happy and sheltered time, as our tragic 
and ethnographic bridal laments confirm. To her friends, the young woman is desirable and 
desires in return: e)/ratai, e)/raton, la/mpron, a)=du, i)me/roen, a)pa/lai, po/qo?[n, e)/xaire, 
i)me/rwi, e)ph/[rat]on.182 Thus the maidens in Catullus can claim that a uirgo is cara as long 
as she remains intactaEXWZKHQµSOXFNHG¶ZLOOEHGHDUWRQHLWKHUpueris nor puellis.183 
7KHVH VRQJV DOVR JLYH WKH LPSUHVVLRQ WKDW D JLUO¶V OLIH GXULQJ WKLV SHULRG PLJKW QRW
have been as secluded as is commonly assumed. The activities of the women in fr. 94 V are 
described as kala, in deliberate contrast to the deina which they are now forced to suffer (4, 
11). Their public appearance in shrines, groves and dances is mentioned (25, 27, 96.5). 
Parthenoi performed songs at weddings, and stayed out all night doing it (30.2-3).184 What is 
more, although their activities are likely to have been segregated according to gender, girls 
did address and interact with men who may not have been related to them.185 Thus they seem 
to have participated in a range of enjoyable, ritually-oriented, and conceivably mixed-sex 
activities ± although if the progression posited for fr. 94 V above is correct, these were 
HQDFWHG ZLWK D YLHZ WRZDUGV WKH \RXQJ ZRPDQ¶V HYHQWual acculturation or integration into 
adult society through marriage. Calame posits for Sparta an intermediary period between the 
HQG RI µWULEDO LQLWLDWLRQ¶ EHVW GHVFULEHG DV D µVHDVRQ¶ ZKHQ JLUOV DUH DFNQRZOHGJHG DV
marriageable parthenoi) and marriage,186 and it may be useful to apply the same theory to 
                                               
182
 Sappho frr. 16.4, 17, 18; 31.3-4, 5; 94.16, 23; 96.5, 16, 21-22 V. 
183
 Cat. 62.45-47. 
184
 Also at Athens: Men. Epitr. 452. 
185
 Sappho fr. 30.4-9 (address to a groom), 7 (assumed interaction with his age-mates), 31.1-6 (woman and man 
converse) V. It is possible that the badinage about a doorkeeper and bridegroom in frr. 110 & 111 V and the 
addresses to a groom in frr. 112, 113, 115, 116 & 117 V were sung by girls, but we cannot be certain. 
186
 Calame (1997) 14-15. 
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Lesbos, and to suggest that these songs deal with the events of this intermediary period and 
its conclusion. 
 Frr. 94 and 96 V suggest that there was a ritual significance to this period. The 
garlands worn by the subject of 94 are suggestive of those worn in ritual contexts, as well as 
the picking of flowers that indicates ripeness for marriage. Moreover, Sappho gives the 
impression of their extensive participation in religious activities: kwu)/te...a)/m]mej 
a)pe/skomen (94.24-26). The dances performed by Atthis in fr. 96 V may also indicate 
FKRUDOSHUIRUPDQFHLQDULWXDOFRQWH[W$FXOWLFDVSHFWWRWKHSHUIRUPDQFHRI6DSSKR¶VSRHWU\
has certainly been suggested, although the thiasos previously favoured by scholars is perhaps 
too institutionalised a framework within which to understand this.187 It may be more useful to 
see the ritual activities of her circle in terms of those undertaken by marriageable parthenoi 
elsewhere: the kanephoroi at Athens,188 partheneia at Sparta, the races at the Heraia in Elis,189 
or choroi performed for other religious festivals. The ancient Greek ritual calendar provided 
numerous opportunities for the ritual participation of young women in religious rites and for 
songs relating to these occasions. 
The focus of such rituals seems to have been beauty and feminine grace, which 
&DODPH DUJXHV VLJQLILHG µDGXOW¶ RU µPDUULDJHDEOH¶ VWDWXV190 The semiotic nexus therefore 
created is one in which girls undertake a variety of rituals which acculturate them to the status 
of desirable brides. The beauty of girls leaving this context to be married is represented as 
superior, and warrants comparison with Helen, as in fr. 16 V, or other goddesses (as in 96). 
                                               
187
 3DUNHUGLVPLVVHV*HQWLOL¶VFODLP of a thiasos, rightly stating that fr. 1 provides us with 
LQVXIILFLHQWHYLGHQFHIRUVXFKDJURXS6HHKRZHYHU%HQQHWWµJRGGHVVZRUVKLS¶/DQDWD-25 
hetairai (companions, rather than courtesans) in the service of Aphrodite, Hallett (1996) 136-37. 
188
 Ar. Lys. 646: ka)kanhfo/roun pot' ou)=sa pai=j kalh\. 
189
 Paus. 5.16.2.3-7: o( de\ a)gw/n e)stin a(/milla dro/mou parqe/noij! ou)/ti pou pa=sai h(liki/aj th=j 
au)th=j, a)lla\ prw=tai me\n ai( new/tatai, meta\ tau/taj de\ ai( t$= h(liki/# deu/terai, teleutai=ai de\ 
qe/ousin o(/sai presbu/tatai tw=n parqe/nwn ei)si, cf. Calame (1997) 28, 115-  µDGROHVFHQW
LQLWLDWLRQLQWRDGXOWOLIHDQGPDUULDJH¶ 
190
 Calame (1997) 232. 
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This creates an image of powerful female erôs which must then undergo the next stage of 
female transition: subjection to the male and initiation to full adulthood in marriage and 
childbirth. The separation from this milieu at the height of its pleasures is traumatic for all 
participants, and leads to the lament for departure and recreation of this period in memory 
that we see in these poems. Fr. 94 V, however, suggests that an understanding of the 
inevitability ± and desirability ± of this transition was inherent to the poetry of this 
intermediate period. Despite her protests, the beloved girl is still leaving: she is commanded 
chairein, and told to go, taking pleasant memories with her. The participation in lamentation 
RI ERWK ZRPHQ DOORZV WKHP WR DUWLFXODWH WKHLU UHFRQFLOLDWLRQ WR WKH µEHUHDYHPHQW¶191 
Lamentation is turned, through the medium of song and the memory invoked of the activities 
of this period, into sexualised and ritualised acculturation and possibly acceptance, which 
might be realised in a more specifically epithalamic context by topoi of celebration. The 
narrative movement of this fragment suggests that songs connected with marriage, even if 
they are not epithalamia, might have had some role in this process of acculturation. 
 
Acculturation: the Partheneion 
 
7KH LGHD RI µIHPDOH DFFXOWXUDWLRQ¶ DOVR VHHPV WR EH WKH NH\ WR XQGHUVWDQGLQJ $OFPDQ¶V
partheneia, albeit an earlier stage of acculturation. The Louvre Partheneion has, however, 
been previously interpreted as an epithalamium, and I agree with Contiades-Tsitsoni that it 
should not be seen as such192 ± nor should fr. 3. Griffiths argued, on the basis of similarities 
with Theocritus 18, that fr. 1 is an epithalamium on which the Epithalamium for Helen was 
dependent. Arguing from the loss of one girl from their group (a)nt[i\ d' e(/ndeka / pai/dwn 
dek, 98-99), two possibly meta-epithalamic myths of marital malpractice (the Hippocoontids 
                                               
191
 Alexiou (1974) 125. 
192
 Contiades-Tsitsoni (1990) 59. 
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and the Giants), and the concern of the chorus immediately after this with Agido (a)ei/dw / 
'Agidw=j to\ fw=j, 39-40; light being an all-pervading motif of epithalamia), he suggests 
WKDWµWKHPartheneion is actually a diegertikon sung by ten girls to the newly-wed Agido at 
WKHEUHDNRIGD\¶193 Gentili goes even further ± he argued for a parallel to a Sapphic thiasos 
that could involve genuinely matrimonial homoerotic relationships (based on the use of 
su/ndugo(j) in fr. 213.3 V), and that the Partheneion constituted a homoerotic epithalamium 
for Agido and Hagesichora: 
 
It moves from agonistic language to reference to precious objects as a means of 
defeating a rival for the affection of a beloved, to resigned withdrawal from combat, 
and ± finally ± WRWKHDWWDLQPHQWRI³SHDFH´ZKHQRQHRIWKHLUQXPEHUDFFHGHVWRWKH
amorous desires of another at the moment of ritual marriage. First comes the amorous 
struggle, a part of thHJLUOV¶ ILQDODWWHPSW WR VHSDUDWH$JLGR IURP+DJHVLFKRUD WKHQ
the idea that they are now beyond being helped by any precious object, or even by 
their own beauty.194 
 
Since Calame, however, it has been generally agreed that partheneia are part of a pre-marital 
initiation rite signifying the end of childhood and the entrance to marriageable virginity.195 
Debates continue, though, as to exactly what rite is signified, and under the auspices of which 
JRGGHVV$VZLWKRXUµHSLWKDODPLDO¶ IUDJPHQWVRI6DSSKRWKHUH are no generic signifiers of 
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 Griffiths (1970) 29; see Ch.6, p.241-42. 
194
 Gentili (1988) 76. 
195
 I.e., being a young woman eligible for marriage. Calame (1997) 258-63; compare Bowra (1934) who argued 
that the occasion of the Partheneion was a pannuchis ritual for Helen and Dionysus; Hamilton (1989) who 
FRPSDUHG WKHDFWLYLWLHV UHSUHVHQWHG LQ WKLV IUDJPHQWZLWK WKRVH RQ$WWLF µ%UDXURQLDQ¶ krateriskoi to conclude 
that both were female group rituals, although he does not specify an exact context apart from a private, female 
rite; Robbins (1991) who again does not specify an exact occasion, but reads the song as a competition between 
the chorus, and Agido and Hagesichora, to greet the Dawn-goddess; Hallett (1996), agreeing with Griffiths; and 
Cyrino (2004) who argues for a premarital initiation rite presided over by Aphrodite. 
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marriage: no numphê, no gambros, and no gamos/hymenaios. The focus is on the relationship 
between the girls and, in this case, we cannot even securely identify a departure. Alcman fr. 
4A does, however, refer to a marriage and has been analysed by Contiades-Tsitsoni as an 
epithalamium.196 This poem is similar in tone and in its concentration on female activity to 
frr. 1 and 3. In the following section, I aim to place the partheneion in relation to the 
epithalamium within a schema of female initiation. 
 Fr. 1 begins with a lacunose rendering of a myth relating a struggle between the sons 
of Tyndareus and their cousins, the sons of Hippocoon. Mythical narratives form part of a 
QXPEHURIHSLWKDODPLDDQGWKHVHµPHWD-HSLWKDODPLD¶RIWHQreflect or comment on the action 
of the wedding being performed.197 A moralising gnomê suggests that the opening myth has 
erotic overtones, and therefore may be seen in a nuptial context: [mh/ . . . a)nq]rw/pwn e)j 
w)rano\n poth/sqw / [mhde\ ph]rh/tw gamh=n ta\n 'Afrodi/tan...[          ]h? pai/da 
Po/rkw (16- 3DJH LGHQWLILHG WZR SRVVLEOH HURWLF UHIHUHQFHV &OHPHQW RI $OH[DQGULD¶V
reference to this poem is followed by the statement that Euphorion, in his Thrax, referred to 
the sons of Hippocoon as a)ntimnhsth=rej of the sons of Tyndareus, and Plutarch preserves 
a version of the myth in which Enarsphorus (v.3) attempted to rape Helen in her youth.198 No 
details of the exact nature of the offence are given in the extant poem, but it is possible that a 
sexual transgression against the divine was involved, and was punished by the Tyndarids 
(Polydeuces is mentioned in v.1). The rape of Helen would be an appropriate mythical 
subject given her divine aspect in Sparta, often related to marriage.199 Finally, if Helen is 
identifiable with one of the goddesses mentioned in the song (or even with Hagesichora, as 
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 Contiades-Tsitsoni (1990) 50-54. I am not convinced by her analysis ± the image of women praying to 
achieve marriage (tele/sai ga/mon, 15) suggests that a wedding may happen in the future, but is not 
necessarily the occasion of the present song. 
197
 Cf. esp. Ar. Av. 1731-42 (e)n toi%=d' u(menai/%), Eur. IA 1036-98 (ti/n' a)/r' (Ume/naioj e)/stasen 
i)axa/n...;). 
198
 Page (1951) 32, cf. Clem. Alex. Schol. Protr. 27.11, Plut. Thes. 31. 
199
 Pausanias speaks of a sanctuary of Helen at the Plane-Trees in Sparta (3.15.3.1, cf. Theoc. 18.43-48), and she 
is said to be buried at a temple of Menelaus in Therapnae (3.19.9.2-4). 
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Griffiths suggests),200 then the Partheneion takes on the aspect of a cult hymn to her, in which 
a transgression, its punishment, and resolution are narrated, and the chorus state their 
intention to follow the pious course: 
 
 e)/sti tij qiw=n ti/sij. 
 o(\ d' o)/lbioj, o(/stij eu)/frwn 
 a)me/ran [di]aple/kei 
 a)/klautoj!201 
 
Is such a myth appropriate to an epithalamium, however? In the preceding section, I 
discussed the problems of narrating one rape of Helen in the context of a wedding song. Here 
another rape may be represented, which, though not adulterous, seems nevertheless to be 
WUDQVJUHVVLYH,IWKHFRQWHVWEHWZHHQ7\QGDUHXV¶sons and their rival suitors is the subject of 
the myth, its presentation is no less problematic ± the death-count listed at the beginning of 
the fragment is hardly propitious for a wedding,202 whose aim is the re-creation of life. The 
epithalamium does not shy away from problematic narratives: we have myths of Hector and 
Andromache, Zeus and Hera, Peleus and Thetis, Helen and Menelaus, and Menander Rhetor 
recommends more, especially unions of the hyper-sexual Heracles,203 but these are idealised, 
and represent the joyous celebration of the marriages themselves and the blessings conferred 
upon the couples as a result. The foreshadowing is a subtle undertone, contributing irony or 
uncomfortable discordance to the meaning of the wedding song. We do not have extant meta-
                                               
200
 Griffiths (1970) 22-26. 
201
 Alcm. fr. 1.36-39. o)/lbioj here should not necessarily be taken as nuptial makarismos, as it is also 
appropriate to gnomai in the context of hymns to the gods, cf. H.H.Dem. 486. 
202
 Alcm. fr. 1.1-12. 
203
 Sappho fr. 44 V, Ar. Av. 1730-40, possibly Sappho fr. 141 V, Eur. IA. 1036-79, Theoc. 18, Men. Rhet. 
402.10-20, 406.24-28, 409.2-8; Ch.8, pp.309-10. 
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epithalamia depicting outright rape. Those that do survive present images of social cohesion, 
even if this means that they present versions of myths which contradict well-known traditions 
of force.204 
 As in our Sapphic songs and many extant epithalamia, praise is given to female 
figures. But the Partheneion is more akin to fr. 96 V, in which two women are singled out for 
HQFRPLD$JLGRDVGHVFULEHGDERYHLVUHSUHVHQWHGZLWKµOLJKW¶LPDJHU\DQGFRPSDUHGWRWKH
sun: ˾' w(/t' a)/lion (41), Immediately, however, the chorus notes that their leader 
Hagesichora forbids them either to praise or to blame Agido (43-45), and they proceed to 
describe her pre-eminence: 
 
dokei= ga\r h)/men au)ta\ 
e)kpreph\j tw\j w(/per ai)/ tij 
e)n botoi=j sta/seien i(/ppon 
pago\n a)eqlofo/ron kanaxa/poda 
tw=n u(popetridi/wn o)nei/rwn.205 
 
Hagesichora is e)kpreph\j. By the same logic that identifies Helen (in both fr. 16 V and 
Theocritus 18), the Lydian woman, Nausicaa, and Europa as bride-figures, this outstanding 
beauty should mean that if a wedding is intended, Hagesichora, not Agido, is its bride.206 
Like a bride, she is compared to a horse: o( me\n ke/lhj / 'Enhtiko/j (50-51). But so is 
Agido, who offers competition (perhaps literally racing her) for this pre-eminence: 
 
                                               
204
 See esp. Ch. 4, pp.192-93 on the third stasimon of IA. 
205
 Alcm. fr. 1.43-49. 
206
 Cf. p.52; Ch.6, p.255-56. 
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 a( de\ deute/ra ped' 'Agidw\ to\ ˾ei=doj 
 i(/ppoj 'Ibhnw=i Kolacai=oj dramh/tai!207 
 
Neither girl, however, seems to be getting married. What the fragment does show them doing 
is performing a religious observance: (Aghsix[o/]r[a]... 'Agidoi= . . . .arme/nei / 
qwsth/r[ia/ t'] a(/m' e)painei (79-81). Hesychius¶JORVVRIe(orth/ for qwsth/ria suggests a 
religious, rather than marital, ritual.208 Prayers to the gods are mentioned in a nuptial context 
in Alcman fr. 4A,209 and could indicate a pre-nuptial sacrifice, the proteleia. But unless 
Agido and Hagesichora are undergoing a double (or homosexual, as Gentili suggests) 
PDUULDJHWKLVGRHVQRWDGHTXDWHO\H[SODLQWKHSURPLQHQFHRIERWKLQWKHµIHVWLYDO¶WKHUROHRI
the chorus as a whole in making a dedication,210 RU LWV GHVLUH UDWKHU WKDQ WKH µEULGH¶V¶ WR
please the goddess Aotis.211 Fr. 4A offers a scenario of multiple female participants 
performing prayers for the accomplishment of marriage, described as gunaici\ kai\ 
a)ndra/[si / fi/lt]ata (16-17); perhaps a similar scenario, and similar telos, is envisioned 
for the maidens who, through the agency of Hagesichora, [i)r]h/naj e)rat[a=]j e)pe/ban 
(1.91). Though not yet married, their participation in the rite looks forward to that occasion. 
 *ULIILWKV¶SUREOHPRIa)nt[i\ d' e(/ndeka / pai/dwn dek still remains, although I do 
QRWEHOLHYHLWFDQEHDQVZHUHGDVVLPSO\DVKHVXJJHVWVµHDUOLHULQWKHVHDVRQWKHUHKDGEHHQ
HOHYHQLQWKHFKRLUQRZZLWKWKHEULGH¶VGHSDUWXUHWKHUHDUHRQO\WHQOHIW¶212 Of those ten, he 
imagines Agido to be the bride and Hagesichora to be a benevolent daimon, which raises 
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more problems. Eleven names appear in the fragment: Agido, Hagesichora, Nanno, Areta, 
Thalycis, Cleêsithêra, Aenesimbrota, Astaphis, Philylla, Damareta and Vianthemis. If 
Aenesimbrota is, as Page suggested, some kind of choral mistress and not to be included 
within this group,213 that leaves the names of eight choreutai, a bride and a goddess. Why 
then leave two girls unnamed? Our Sapphic fragments refer to the bride only as numphê, and 
to the names of the epithalamial chorus not at all. 
Two other interpretations are possible: that the eleven names refer to the e(/ndeka, 
from which Aenesimbrota is to be excluded. Perhaps she was once part of the chorus, or 
involved with its production, but no longer. The dek would then refer to the other girls, 
LQFOXGLQJ$JLGRDQG+DJHVLFKRUDVRPHRIZKRVHDWWHQWLRQ\RXZRXOGJRWR$HQHVLPEURWD¶V
to attract.214 Alternatively, Aenesimbrota is herself a chorus member, and simply a friend of 
Astaphis, Philylla, Damareta and Vianthemis at whose house these girls could be found. She 
is part of the dek, and the eleventh girl is Hagesichora, the chorêgos, who is outstanding in 
every other way, is constantly singled out for attention, and cannot be included among the 
paides of the chorus. She may be a bride, but most likely her pre-eminence indicates her 
status as a marriageable parthenos, in the context of a ritual that prepares for marriage and 
childbirth but does not necessarily signify it. 
 Whether a girl has departed for marriage or is about to do so is impossible to tell from 
WKHFRQWHQWVZKLFKOLNHWKUHHRI6DSSKR¶VµHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJVGRQRWLQGLFDWHWKHSUHVHQFH
of a bridegroom that would make a wedding ceremony a more plausible interpretation. The 
girls speak of themselves as neanides, parthenoi and paides ± the same designation is given 
WR $VW\PHORLVD WKH VXEMHFW RI $OFPDQ¶V WKLUG SDUWKHQHLRQ215 Both chorus and subject are 
unmarried maidens, yet are highly sexualised: the girls are represented as horses, given 
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 Alcm. fr. 1.73: ou)d' e)j Ai)nhsimbr[o/]taj e)nqoi=sa fasei=j... 
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purple clothing and luxurious ornaments,216 and are described in erotic terms like those of the 
\RXQJ ZRPHQ LQ 6DSSKR¶V µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJV to\ fw=j, e)kpreph\j, xai/ta xruso\j, 
a)rgu/rion pro/swpon, to\ ˾ei=doj, qieidhj, e)rata/, e)pime/rwi.217 If Sourvinou-Inwood 
was correct in stating that the µEHDUV¶ RI WKH $WKHQLDQ arkteia shed the krokotos, another 
luxurious garment denoting femininity, at the Brauronia on completion of their initiation,218 
then a parallel may be drawn between partheneia and the arkteia, whose climax she imagined 
as taking place at the five-yearly Brauronia.219 
In both rites, a religious festival provides the occasion for the reintegration ritual of a 
tribal initiation, during which a representative group of the cohort of about-to-be-
marriageable-parthenoi (pre-pubescent to menarche) have taken part in a series of ritual 
activities aimed at their socialisation and acculturation to their adult roles. By demonstrating 
controlled sexualisation, if not sexuality, during their reintegration rites, they indicate that 
they have internalised sexual and gender norms and their mythological aitia, and thus are 
ready to assume those roles. In a ritual under the auspices of the civic religion which aims at 
male control of their sexuality, they are presented to society as parthenoi, desirable brides (in 
WKLVUHVSHFW WKHULWHFRXOGEHWHUPHGRQHRI µVRFLDOSXEHUW\¶DORQJWKH OLQHVGHILQHGE\9DQ
Gennep).220 There will then follow a period of maturation (menarche to marriage) during 
which the parthenos ZLOO WDNHSODFH LQRWKHUµFLYLOLVLQJ¶ULWXDOVDQG activities, such as those 
described in the section on Sappho above, before she is fully initiated by marriage.  
This period, and the ages at which it takes place, varies according to social context: 
Hesiod says h( de\ gunh\ te/tor' h(bw/oi, pe/mpt% de\ gamoi=to,221 and a marital age of 
fifteen (supposing the completion of the arkteia at ten at the latest) is certainly usual for 
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Athens. In Sparta, Plutarch attests that girls married when they were a)mazou/saj kai\ 
pepei/rouj,222 and therefore perhaps were initiated later ± a greater seniority for the girls of 
WKH3DUWKHQHLRQPLJKWDFFRXQWIRU*ULIILWKV¶ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI WKHSRHPDVDQHSLWKDODPLXP
:HFDQQRWEHFHUWDLQRI WKH µLQLWLDWRU\¶DQGPDULWDODJHVRI WKHJLUOVRQ/HVERV ± 6DSSKR¶V
µHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJVGisplay a similar degree of sexual self-awareness to the Partheneion, but 
we must remember that these were composed by Sappho and Alcman, who were probably not 
the same age as their choreutai, and thus might give a distorted poetic representation of this 
acculturation. 
 We may thus note a series of transformations undergone by Greek women in the 
passage to adulthood: from asexual childhood to marriageability, designated by the arkteia at 
Athens and partheneia at Sparta; an intermediate period between physical maturation and 
marriage in which other ritual activities (such as being a kanephoros, or a racing parthenos at 
Elis),223 including perhaps other maiden choruses, were performed and the female homoerotic 
sentiments expressed in the partheneion found expression; and the final transition to 
adulthood represented by heterosexual marriage and the wedding song. Just as marriage itself 
was a composite and often extended process, so too was the progression to womanhood 
culminating in marriage and childbirth. Taken together, they constitute the process of 
initiation for a Greek woman.  
Maturation rites signify separation from childhood, intermediary rituals are part of the 
liminal period of partheneia (virginity), and marriage rites begin the process of reintegration 
into a fully adult role. Van Gennep first noted that transitions may be expanded into tripartite 
sub-structures,224 and this seems to be the case for female initiation. Sourvinou-Inwood saw 
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the rites at the beginning and end of this process (maturation and marriage) as enclosing and 
symbolically regulating the potentially dangerous female sexuality that developed in the 
intermediary period.225 As we have seen, participation in ritual during this period could also 
facilitate female acculturation, and offer a socially-sanctioned vehicle for the expression of 
sexuality in the poetry of this period. The partheneion and the epithalamium stand at opposite 
ends of this liminal period, and should not be conflated.226 Their shared language and topoi, 
however, suggest a shared ideology to these rites: both were part of an ongoing transition 
within which young girls were transformed into women, productive members of the adult 
community.227 
 
From separation to incorporation: the epithalamium 
 
The epithalamium is a separate category of song from both the partheneion, which deals with 
the entry into partheneia DQG ORRNV IRUZDUG WR PDUULDJH DQG IURP µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJV
which probably deal with this intermediary period and its termination upon marriage (Sappho 
fr. 16 etc). Here wH FRPH WR GHDO ZLWK WKH HSLWKDODPLD SURSHU RI ZKLFK RQO\ 6DSSKR¶V
fragments survive. Leaving aside the songs rejected as epithalamia above, we are left with a 
number of fragments that fall under three broad categories ± although they include other, 
secondary topoi. They are composed in a variety of metres, and it is almost impossible to 
determine the form of most of them: only a few lines ± or even less ± are extant. There are 
songs which indicate lamentationZKLFKRIWHQLQFOXGHLPDJHVRIµSOXFNLQJ¶DQGGeparture: 
frrDDESHUKDSVWKH IDWKHUZLOO µJLYH¶VRPHWKLQJ ± the bride?), and 
                                                                                                                                                  
period, which is betrothal, to marriage itself, is made through a series of rites of separation from the former, 
IROORZHGE\ULWHVFRQVLVWLQJRIWUDQVLWLRQDQGULWHVRILQFRUSRUDWLRQLQWRPDUULDJH¶ 
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 9 7KHVH LPDJHV KRZHYHU DUH SRO\VHPLF ERWK +DJXH DQG *ULIILWK VDZ WKH µSODQW¶
eikasmosSDUWLFXODUO\LQDDVDSRVLWLYHHQFRPLXPRQWKHEULGH¶s beauty.228 The question 
in fr. 107 V: h)=r' e)/ti parqeni/aj e)piba/llomai; moreover, may be rhetorical229 ± the 
answer may have been negative. There are more straightforward encomia, which also include 
eikasmos and makarismos: possibly fr. 23, and frr. 104b, 106, 108, 111, 112, 113, 115 and 
194A V. The image of the larger-than-life bridegroom is developed to pronounce a reverse 
encomium on the outsized doorkeeper in fr. 110 V. Celebration is represented in frr. 27, 30, 
44, elements of 103, and 141, including the celebratory farewell to the bride and groom in frr. 
116 and 117 V. These celebrations can be human, heroic or divine, and often show mixed-sex 
dance and song that is nonetheless structured according to gender and age. 
 8QGHUDVLPSOHWULSDUWLWHµULWHRISDVVDJH¶VFKHPHZHPLJKWH[SHFWDSURJUHVVLRQRI
these songs from lamentation to celebration, perhaps via encomia. A similar structure occurs 
in Theocritus 18: the maidens complain that Menelaus should have left the bride with her 
mother and friends, pronounce encomia, speak of their former lives, pronounce eikasmos, 
express their longing and intention to establish a cult for Helen (reconciliation through 
memory), bid them farewell and wish for marital blessings, and invoke Hymenaios.230 In 
Catullus 62, the protests of the girls against the cruelty of Hesperus and the loss of virginity 
DUH LQWHUVSHUVHG ZLWK WKH \RXWKV¶ SUDLVH RI WKDW VWDU DQG WKH QHFHVVLW\ RI WKH EULGH¶V
domestication, and invocations of Hymenaios.231 In Catullus, the youths have the last word 
(59-62) ± did celebration triumph? In Nanhui Chinese bridal song, the bride ceased her 
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ODPHQW DV WKH EULGHJURRP¶V KRXVH FDPH LQ VLJKW232 Continued protest goes against the 
culturally positive objective of the transition (and is thus most often expressed in tragedy). 
From those poems that make use of epithalamial imagery, we might posit the following 
schema, although this is a cautious and speculative suggestion: 
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Fragment  Aspect  Stage  Intertext 
109 Giving: of bride? Enguê?  
27 Celebration: 
me/lpesq', 
xa/rissai 
Preparation? 
s]tei/xomen ga\r 
e)j ga/mon. 
 
104a Lament: 
Hesperus/young 
animal 
Procession 
(separation)? 
Epithalamium? 
Cat. 62 
 
Theoc. 18 
104b Celebration: 
Hesperus 
Procession 
(reintegration) 
Cat. 62 
105a Lament: plucked fruit Procession 
(separation) 
Cat. 62 
105b Lament: trampled 
flower 
Procession 
(separation) 
Cat. 62 
111 Badinage: groom Procession (end): 
ga/mbroj 
ei)s)e/rxetai...  
 
108 Encomium: of bride Epithalamium Theoc. 18 
[23] Encomium of bride 
(eikasmos) 
Epithalamium? 
pan]nuxi/s[d]hn 
 
30 Celebration/love: 
a)ei/dois[i]n 
f[ilo/tata 
Epithalamium: 
pannuxi/sdoi[s]ai 
 
110 Badinage: 
doorkeeper 
Epithalamium  
112 Encomia 
(makarismos) 
Epithalamium: 
e)ktete/lest' 
Theoc. 18 
113 Encomium: of bride Epithalamium Theoc. 18 
116 Celebration/rejoicing: 
xai=re 
Epithalamium Theoc. 18 
117 Celebration/rejoicing: 
xai/roij, 
xaire/tw 
Epithalamium Theoc. 18 
107 Lament: long for 
virginity 
Accomplishment: 
e)/ti e)piba/llomai 
 
114 Lament: long for 
virginity 
Accomplishment: 
li/pois' 
a)<p>oi/xhi, 
ou)ke/ti h(/xw... 
 
106 Encomium: of man Unknown  
115 Encomium: of groom 
(eikasmos) 
Unknown  
Figure 1: reconstruction of epithalamial process 
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Our fragments do not offer a simple structure ± a warning of the dangers of using Hellenistic 
and Roman poetry to reconstruct their archaic models. Indeed, a number of fragments 
actually go against the schema defined above. Fr. 27 V shows a scene of celebration as the 
participants are going to a wedding: s]tei/xomen ga\r e)j ga/mon (8). It seems to be 
addressed to the bride: kai\ ga\r d?h\ \ pa/ij pot[ (4), and shows a number of festive 
activities: me/lpesq', ]za/lecai, a)/]dra xa/rissai (5-7). There is no bridal lamentation 
in this scene. The bride herself does not speak, and the maidens who might protest on her 
behalf are to be sent away.233 It ends with a moralising gnomê separating gods from mortals, 
like that in the Partheneion.234 As in Alcman, the transition to adulthood (pai/j pot[) seems 
to a subject of celebration, and an essential part of mortal lot. 
 In fr. 44 9UDWKHUWKDQ$QGURPDFKH¶VGHSDUWXUHWR7UR\KHUDUULYDOWKHUHLVSUHVHQWHG
as a cause of celebration for its people. Music is again a feature of the procession to Ilion, 
with a heavy emphasis on sacral elements: au)=loj d' a)du[m]e/lhj,? y[o/]fo[j 
k]rota/l[wn, me/loj a)/gn?non, a)/xw qespesi/a?, kra/threj| fi/alai/ t', mu/rra ka|i \ 
kasi/a li/bano/j t' o)nemei/xnuto, gu/naikej d' e)le/lusdon, pa/on' o)nkale/ontej, 
u)/mnhn (23-34). Here we see a later stage in the procession. The departure has been 
accomplLVKHG LQ 7KHEH DQG WKH PDMRU SDUW RI WKH MRXUQH\ WR WKH EULGH¶V QHZ KRPH KDV
already been made by ship: e)ni nau=sin e)p' a)/lmuron / po/nton (7-8). The Trojan 
SURFHVVLRQIRUPVSDUWRI$QGURPDFKH¶VUHLQWHJUDWLRQLQWRWKHKRXVHRI3ULDP$VWKHJURRP¶V
philoi ('Ili/adai, 13, Pera/moio qug[a]trej, 16), who will benefit by this marriage (not 
least through the extensive dowry described in vv.8-10), they have cause for celebration ± 
even the women. 
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 Even those fragments commonly associated with lamentation may have a double 
meaning, as previously mentioned.235 The image of a sheltered fruit or flower ripe for 
plucking (or of a protected space) in frr. 105a and b V, is used to lament the loss of the 
EULGH¶V YLUJLQLW\ LQ 6RSKRFOHV SRVW-transitional lamentation), Catullus, and modern Greek 
and Indian folk-song (anticipated loss).236 It cannot be definitively associated with the exact 
moment of separation ± or, as in frr. 16 and 96 V, this separation may still be felt after the 
accomplishment of the transition. The bridegroom, however, is compared to a slender sapling 
(o)/rpaki bradi/nwi) in fr9DQGµJDUGHQ¶LPDJHU\LVDOVRXVHGWRSUDLVH+HOHQ¶VEHDXW\
during the evening epithalamium (Theoc. 18.29-30).237 Neither context indicates lamentation. 
Hague associates such HQFRPLDZLWKWKHZHGGLQJIHDVWDOWKRXJKVKHDGPLWVWKDWµDOPRVWDOO
the songs for every part of the ceremony compliment the couple by means of this 
WHFKQLTXH¶238 Intriguingly, she associates naturalistic imagery with the locus amoenus: 
 
The comparison of the bride or groom to a plant removes the couple from their village 
to the landscape of a garden or meadow, to a simple life, of the type men led before 
they developed such niceties as beds, the way of life of the city of hogs described by 
Plato (Republic 372 a-d) in which men recline on beds of leaves strewn with yew and 
myrtle. This was a time when a young girl alone might expect to be ravished by a god, 
for a meadow or garden is often the setting for such surprises, as well as for the love-
making of the gods.239 
 
Lamentation for the loss of virginity goes hand-in-hand with the representation of burgeoning 
VH[XDOLW\LPSOLFDWHGLQWKHµSOXFNLQJ¶PRWLI2QWKHRQHKDQGWKHWUDQVLWLRQPD\EHDFDXVH
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of apprehension; on the other, it is a natural progression and may be eagerly anticipated, as it 
is for the women of Alcman fr. 4A and for Nausicaa in the Odyssey.240 The image contributes 
to the poetic representation of a seductive setting for love, facilitating the erôs between the 
bride and groom. It may even be usHG DV DQ HURWLF SXQ DV LQ $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ Peace.241 The 
meaning may vary depending on the gender, age, and marital status of the singer, and perhaps 
also the stage of the ceremony at which it is sung. Likewise, a lament for the loss of virginity 
may be articulated after marriage, as in frr. 107 and 114 V, suggesting that marriage 
produced mixed feelings often at odds with the tripartite progression imagined by Van 
*HQQHS 7KH UHLQWHJUDWLRQ RI 6DSSKR¶V EULGHV PD\ QRW KDYH EHHQ DV WUDXPDWLF DV WKDW RI
Deianeira and Procne, but it was nonetheless a potentially troubled period of acclimatisation 
to a new environment. 
 It is therefore worth considering a cautious construction of the sequence of wedding 
songs as defined above. It is for the most part consistent with the idea of transition, and the 
exceptions do not necessarily disprove this hypothesis. Attitudes to marriage are 
characterised by some degree of ambivalence in both ancient and modern Greek wedding 
song,242 and the same topoi could be used to express a number of different perspectives. 
There is no single, holistic viewpoint (masculine or feminine) on marriage, and this schema is 
not absolute: what it shows is a general cultural ideal of a progression from modest protest to 
eventual acceptance and acculturation. It also indicates that just as the designation of song is 
not absolute, neither were the events of the wedding ritual. Separation might begin at enguê, 
but if the bride was betrothed as a child, marriage rites would properly begin with the 
preparations for marriage: the proteleia and numphokomos. Transition was physically 
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expressed by the wedding procession, but in reality a woman occupied a liminal space from 
maturation until first lochiaZKHQVKHKDGIXOILOOHGKHUXOWLPDWHIXQFWLRQDVµZLIH¶E\EHDULng 
a child to her new oikos. Finally, reintegration, despite the symbology implied in the 
wedding, was not an immediate process, and acceptance of the new life in place of the old 
might take some time, as fr. 96 V and our Sophoclean laments demonstrate. This was 
UHFRJQLVHG E\ WKH DQFLHQWV DQG 3OXWDUFK FRXQVHOV WKH KXVEDQG¶V SDWLHQFH LQ D WUHDWLVH WKDW
owes much to the epithalamium (Mor. 138D6-E5).243 The sequence of epithalamia could 
reflect the transition from separation to reintegration, in which the couple, especially the 
bride, are praised for their accomplishment of the marriage. Yet it is overly simplistic to think 
that this whole passage took place within the course either of one song, or a sequence of 
songs. How might it actually be achieved? 
 An examination of the other topoi used by Sappho in the epithalamia is useful at this 
point. The fragments discussed at the outset of this chapter are deeply erotic, and though they 
are not epithalamia per se, nonetheless depict a socially-sanctioned eroticism to which a 
young woman was acculturated in preparation for her marriage: this erotic imagery was 
shared with the epithalamium. The eroticism of the epithalamia was remarked upon in 
DQWLTXLW\ +LPHULXV VSHDNV RI WKH µULWHV RI $SKURGLWH¶ DQG 6DSSKR¶V FUHDWLRQ of the 
atmosphere for the accomplishment ± consummation ± of marriage: 
 
...ta\ de\ 'Afrodi/thj o)/rgia <mo/n$> parh=kan t$= Lesbi/# Sapfoi= {kai\} 
#)/dein pro\j lu/ran kai\ poiei=n <%)dh\n> to\n qa/lamon! h(\ kai\ ei)sh=lqe meta\ 
tou\j a)gw=naj ei)j qa/lamon, ple/kei pasta/da, to\ le/xoj {'Omh/rou} 
strw/nnusi, gra/feiparqe/nouj <ei)j> numfei=on, a)/gei kai\ 'Afrodi/thn e)f' 
a(/rma<ti> Xari/twn, kai\ xoro\n 'Erw/twn sumpai/stora. kai\ th=j me\n 
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u(aki/nq% ta\j ko/maj sfi/gcasa, plh\n o)/sai metw/p% meri/zontai, ta\j 
loipa\j tai\j au/)raij a)fh=ken u(pokumai/nein, ei) plh/ttoien. tw=n de\ ta\ 
ptera\ kai\ tou\j bostru/xouj xrus%= komh/sasa pro\ tou= di/frou speu/dei 
pompeu/ontaj kai\ d#=da kinou=ntaj meta/rsion.244 
 
Writers in antiquity (particularly those writing epithalamia, as Himerius here) perceived 
6DSSKR¶VSRHWU\DVFUHDWLQJDQHURWLF VSDFH IRUWKHFRQVXPPDWLRQRIPDUULDJH7KLVPDULWDO
erôs might seem to be a feminine construction but it, and manipulations of it, became integral 
to male hymeneal discourse, as later chapters will demonstrate. The fear of violence 
H[SUHVVHG LQ WUDJHG\ E\ WKH 'DQDLGV 'HLDQHLUD DQG 3URFQH LV DEVHQW IURP +LPHULXV¶
space.245 So are the anxieties of separation evident in other epithalamia and fr. 94 V. There is 
only the wedding song, contests, a garlanded room and a bed, a chorus of girls, and Aphrodite 
RQWKH*UDFHV¶FKDULRWDWWHQGHGE\WKH(URWHV 
 The setting for reintegration is thus one of seduction. It features the accoutrements of 
erotic acculturation familiar from fr. 94 V: music, garlands, bed, and female chorus, as well 
as the presence (real or imagined) of the gods of love. In such a way, the fulfilment of 
marriage is constructed as a divinely-sanctified occasion, for which the bride would have 
been prepared through tKHDFWLYLWLHVXQGHUWDNHQERWKGXULQJPDWXUDWLRQµWULEDOLQLWLDWLRQ¶DQG
during the intermediary period between maturation and marriage. These erotic aspects are 
SUHVHQW WKURXJKRXW 6DSSKR¶V SRHWU\ DQG KHU HSLWKDODPLD DQG µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJV DUH QR
exception. Fr. 112 V best demonstrates the construction of an erotic space by the poet, within 
ZKLFK WKH UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ WKH EULGH DQG JURRP VKRXOG GHYHORS 7KH EULGHJURRP¶V
marriage has been fulfilled as he prayed: soi\ men\ dh\ ga/moj w)j a)/rao / e)ktete/lest' (1-
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2). We soon learn why the girl has been prayed for (pa/rqenon, a)\n a)/rao, 2). She possesses 
charis (3), erôs and himeros (4). Aphrodite has honoured her ± like our other brides and 
bride-figures, she stands out beyond others (e)/coxa/, 5). 
 Charis is repeated in fr. 108 V (w)= ka/la, w)= xari/essa ko/ra) and in the 
celebrations of fr. 27 V discussed above.246 The Graces themselves, along with the Muses, are 
summoned in fr. 103.8 V: a)/gnai Xa/ritej Pie/ride/[j te] Moi=[sai (similar verses exist 
in frr. 53 and 128). Erôs appears again in fr. 23.1 V, as eraton WRGHVFULEH$QDFWRULD¶VZDONLQ
fr. 16.17 V, and as philotês in fr. 30.4 V. Himeros LVXVHGWRGHVFULEHWKHJLUO¶VODXJKWHULQfr. 
31.5 and Atthis in 96.16 V. Aphrodite appears again at fr. 96.26 V, and we should include 
pothos in fr. 94.23 and Peitho at 96.29 V.247 The intermediary period prior to marriage and 
the wedding itself both make use of the imagery of love: by the time a girl marries, this space 
is familiar to her, but its desire is now expressed in heteroerotic terms. It would not be 
unintuitive to suggest that the transition of marriage, particularly the reintegration whose 
climax is the consummation, is (at least rhetorically) accomplished through the agency of 
erôs. Later texts even show the deployment of such topoi in order to effect by logos the 
acceptance of the marital transition, if prior acculturation and preparation proves insufficient. 
In the exodos RI $HVFK\OXV¶ Supplices, Aphrodite is honoured next to Hera, and given a 
retinue of Pothos, Peitho, Harmonia and the Erotes. These are used to emphasise the 
desirability of marriage to the unwilling Danaids (ti/etai d' ai)olo/mhtij / qeo\j e)/rgoij 
e)pi\ semnoi=j, 1036-37) and insist on its inevitability (1050-51).248 Menander Rhetor exhorts 
his bridegroom to acceptance with reference to the beauty of the bride, the seductive locus of 
consummation, and the attendant gods.249 
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 The desired effect on the addressees of such erotic exhortation must be the 
development of erôs and charis between the bride and bridegroom, including (but not limited 
to) the sexual relationship founded on the wedding night. The encomia for the physical 
beauty of both may also function not simply as public praise, but also as inspiration for such 
erôs. Makarismos lends additional weight to this positive valuation of marriage ± 
intriguingly, in Sappho this focuses on the blessedness of the groom for his possession of the 
bride. He has prayed for her; there is no other like her.250 The epithalamium stresses the value 
of a wife to a husband as much as a husband to a wife. This implies a far more mutual (if still 
unequal) relationship than either male-oriented or female-oriented poetry supposes, as one 
might expect from a communal genre directed towards the continuation of the community. 
This illuminates the celebratory aspects of the genre: lamentation for a drastic change in 
circumstances might be expected, but on the whole, that change should be seen as positive. 
The parthenos has become a gunê, a productive member of society, cara uiro magis et minus 
est inuisa parenti.251 
 The effect on the speakers of such discourse also bears investigation. We know from 
Sappho, and Himerius confirms, that maidens sang these songs, presumably at the weddings 
of friends and relations, and presumably in the intermediary period before they too were 
married. I suggest that just as girls participating in partheneia or the arkteia might be 
expected, as part of a maturation rite, to internalise the social and sexual norms embodied by 
their ritual activities; so too would performance of epithalamia for other people during an 
acculturation period cause them to internalise the ideologies behind these songs. Marriage 
songs were part of the process that, for their performers, might end in marriage. Participation 
LQWKHVHVRQJVGHPRQVWUDWHVDFFRUGZLWKWKHFRPPXQLW\¶VYLHZRIPDULWDOUHODWLRQVKLSVDQG
an understanding of the part the performers will play ± both in lamentation and celebration. 
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These were not, however, exclusively female songs: men also participated. What 
could such sentiments signify when expressed through a male lens? Again, this could 
demonstrate the acceptance and internalisation of wider cultural values. If mixed-sex choral 
performance is assumed, we can allow no less a didactic function to the male chorus than to 
the female. Indeed, as Swift argues, the mixed-sex wedding chorus indicated the 
interdependence of gender roles in society at large252 ± a macrocosm of the mutual 
relationship privileged by the wedding song. Men might sing of the µWDPLQJ¶DQGµFXOWLYDWLRQ¶
of the female, but this is no more the whole story than the female bridal lament. Older women 
(and indeed men) whose own transitions had been accomplished may join in: the whole of 
society joins together to affirm and replicate its own values. 
 The wedding songs of Sappho (particularly those containing naturalistic imagery) and 
µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ IUDJPHQWV PLJKW WKHQ EHXVHGGLIIHUHQWO\ E\ GLIIHUHQWJHQGHUDJHDQGVWDWXV
groups, and for different rhetorical purposes. But they are not necessarily the product of a 
IHPDOH µVXEFXOWXUH¶µRFFXSLHGZLWKWKHYLWDODFWLYLWLHVFXVWRPDULO\DVVLJQHGWRZRPHQE\D
cultural division of labour ± the tasks of domesticity, including sexuality, reproduction, and 
nurturing, and the ceremonies surroundLQJ WKHKXPDQ OLIHF\FOH¶253 They can be said to be 
µZRPDQ-RULHQWHG¶ LQ WKDW WKH\ IRFXV RQ WKH FHQWUDO HYHQW RI IHPDOH OLIH254 marriage, but a 
TXDOLILFDWLRQPXVWEHPDGH0DUULDJHLVSDUWRIDJUHDWHUWUDQVLWLRQWKDWVSDQVDZRPDQ¶VOLIH
from pre-menarche to childbirth, and must be seen as part of this transition rather than 
isolated from it. This transition took place within a communal and civic set of rituals, rather 
than a private, feminine space. Marriage does not only involve women. A wedding must have 
a bridegroom, which frr. 16. 94 and 96 V do not. The event affects him, and the community, 
as well as the bride, and it is regrettable that the parameters of this thesis do not allow for 
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greater discussion of the male experience of marriage.255 Plato, in the fourth century BC, 
VLQJOHV RXW VRQJ DQG GDQFH DV WKH µEDVLF PHGLXP RI WUDQVPLWWLQJ DQ DZDUHQHVV RI FXOWXUDO
YDOXHV WR WKH \RXQJ¶256 DQG VRFLHW\¶V YDOXDWLRQ RI D VXFFHVVIXOO\ DFFRPSOLVKHG WUDQVLWLRQ
from separation/lamentation to reintegration/celebration through the internalisation of erotic 
and acculturating imagery, should be central to our understanding of the wedding song. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE TRAGIC HYMENAIOS: AESCHYLUS 
 
 
The lyric wedding song articulates, through various combinations of imagery, the integration 
RI WKH EULGH LQWR KHU KXVEDQG¶V KRPH DQG WKH FRXSOH LQWR WKH FRPPXQLW\ DQG WKH
subordination of her fertility to the oikos, on behalf of the social and cosmic order embodied 
by the polis. This ritual is a source of both trauma and celebration to the initiand bride and to 
the community.257 She is separated from her former life in a ritual akin to death. She and her 
philoi must adapt to this loss, and her new family must adapt to integrate the new gunê. At 
the same time, she is honoured as a blessing to the groom and a benefit to her new 
community, and the potential violence of the physical transition to adulthood may be elided, 
or that transition facilitated, by the seductive and erotic topoi of the epithalamium.258 
 In tragedy, this transition tends to fail spectacularly. Some transitions are abhorred 
and avoided, such as that of the Danaids.259 Some are never accomplished or are disrupted, 
such as those of Electra, Antigone, Deianeira and Phaethon.260 At best, some are politicised to 
highlight other social transitions, as with the marriage of Prometheus and Hesione.261 Many 
are perverted or improperly performed, like the rapes of Helen and Cassandra or the sacrifice 
of Iphigenia.262 The consequence of this failure is a lack of reintegration. The dangerous 
sexual potentiality demarcated by maturation and marriage rites is not contained and causes 
increasing disruption of the oikos, polis and cosmos. The following chapters will examine 
how the tragedians deal with this crisis, and how the epithalamium is used by them. 
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7XIWHFRLQVWKHWHUPµDQWL-HSLWKDODPLXP¶WRUHPDUNWKHWUDJLFXVDJHRIWKLVJHQUH 
 
Instead of expressing joy over a proper union, the anti-epithalamium expresses 
lamentation or foreboding over a union which for some reason is improper or 
unsanctioned, and thus presages tragedy, death, dissension, revenge, murder, war, or 
RWKHUGLVUXSWLRQVRURUGHUDQGQDWXUH«,QJHQHUDOWKHDQWL-epithalamium is a poem or 
excerpt using epithalamic devices in an expression of unhappiness, disorder, and evil 
associated with an improper union.263 
 
I will argue that tragedy uses the wedding song not only to express dramatic irony, as above, 
but also deliberately to invoke the marital transition and its inherent connotations, in order to 
comment on significant issues within the text ± and that it does so with an acute awareness of 
the way in which that crisis was enacted (or perceived to be enacted) within its own cultural 
milieu. 
Whether by accident (i.e., due to the number of plays extant) or by design, the motif 
of the hymenaios becomes increasingly prevalent in later tragedy: most instances of the term 
RFFXULQ(XULSLGHVZKRQRWRQO\VSHDNVRIWKHRFFDVLRQRIWKHVRQJ¶VSHUIRUPDQFHEXWDOVR
uses whole wedding songs in his plays. Aeschylus and Sophocles linguistically evoke the 
hymenaios to articulate different issues surrounding the transition. This chapter will examine 
how Aeschylus develops the wedding song and what this may tell us about marriage and 
gender relations.  
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 Tufte (1970) 38.  She identifies four recurring and overlapping patterns in this usage: to remark on the 
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Suppliant Maidens: arrested transition 
 
Three of AeVFK\OXV¶VHYHQFRPSOHWHSOD\VGHDOZLWKRUXVHWKHPRWLIRIVRQJVRIPDUULDJH
Of these, Supplices is the most problematic and at the same time the most fertile ground for 
inquiry. While the play does not overtly use the term hymenaios, the concept permeates the 
work. The tradition in Hyginus even suggests that the wedding song was founded in Greece 
as a result of the action of the plays: «TXLQWRORFR$UJLVTXRVIHFLW'DQDXV%HOLILOLXVILOLDUXP
nuptiis cantu, unde hymenaeus dictus,264 and moreover, one of the surviving fragments (43 R) 
seems to suggest that a diegertikon (awakening song) was included in the trilogy: 
 
 ka)/peita d' eu)=te lampro\n h(li/ou fa/oj 
e(/wj e)gei/r$ preumenei=j tou\j numfi/ouj  
no/moisi qe/ntwn su\n ko/roij te kai\ ko/raij.265 
 
The daughters of Danaus flee to Argos to avoid enforced marriage with their cousins the 
Aigyptids (Supp. 8-10). If Seaford is correct and much of Hyginus derives from the 
tragedy,266 eventually they marry them but (all except Hypermestra) murder the bridegrooms 
on their wedding night, and then remarry in Greece. This story forms the tragic aition for the 
institution of the wedding song ± which would then become a central theme of the trilogy. 
That many of the songs of the Danaids evoke or resemble epithalamia supports this 
K\SRWKHVLV DV GRHV WKH WUDJHGLDQ¶V XVH RI VLPLODU aitia to form the conclusions of his 
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Prometheia and Oresteia trilogies.267 $HVFK\OXV XVHV LPDJHU\ IDPLOLDU IURP 6DSSKR¶V
wedding songs, and an analysis of this may yield clues as to the role of this genre in tragedy. 
What motifs are used in the drama, and how and when are they used? How far do the choral 
odes of Supplices formally resemble wedding songs, and what role do they play in Supplices 
and the trilogy as a whole? 
One of the most recurrent epithalamial motifs in Supplices is that of bridal 
lamentation. While Tufte argues (above) that the lamenting anti-epithalamium is a tragic 
reversal of the norm, the Greek wedding song in its traditional lyric form contains elements 
of lamentation by the bride or her friends for the life left behind as in Sappho frr. 107 and 114 
V, discussed in the previous chapter (the latter in particular bears structural similarities to the 
antiphonal lament for Adonis in fr. 140 V). Similarly, in their first choral ode, the Danaids 
lament the loss of carefree maidenhood: 
 
da/ptw ta\n a(pala\n Neiloqerh= pareia\n  
a)peiro/dakru/n te kardi/an.268 
 
More explicitly, maidens on the cusp of marriage turn what should be a wedding hymn into a 
funeral dirge, which they chant while still living: zw=sa go/oij me timw= (116). This 
association of marriage with death is repeated throughout the play (particularly in the 
parodos, first episode and second stasimon): they rend their own veils as would mourners 
(131-33) before threatening to hang themselves (154-61, 455-65, 787-90) if their supplication 
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is not heeded, prefer Hades to the Aigyptids (791), and state that they would rather die than 
suffer this marriage:  
 
 e)lqe/tw mo/roj, pro\ koi/- 
 taj gamhli/ou tuxw/n!269 
 
A girl who died before marriage was often imagined to have instead married death/Hades, as 
LVGHPRQVWUDWHGE\Dµ6DSSKLF¶HSLJUDP 
 
 Tima/doj a(/de ko/nij, ta\n dh\ pro\ ga/moio qanou=san 
 de/cato Fersefo/naj kua/neoj qa/lamoj!270 
 
Other Greek funerary epigrams use the same topos.271 This image is connected with the 
SHUFHSWLRQRIPDUULDJHDVLWVHOIDVDNLQGRIµGHDWK¶LQZKLFKWKHEULGH¶VEORRGLVVKHGLQWKH
consummation of the rite and she assumes a new identity as a gunê.272 In tragedy, the two 
telê often become conflated and a marriage becomes a funeral ± as a result, the ritualised 
lament for separation apparent in many epithalamia becomes an actual thrênos, and the 
protest against the fate of the bride turns into that for her death.273 From antiquity to the 
present day the wedding song has maintained this interchangeable character, and Greek 
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moirológia are sung for those who have married as well as those who have died, emigrated, 
or changed their religion.274 The role of blood in marital imagery pertains not just to the loss 
of virginity, but also the blood of childbirth and the continuance of the bloodline (an 
important feature in the citizen-marriages under discussion). As such, it features significantly 
in marital travesty, but here the Danaids go one step further, threatening to take the poetic 
topos into their own hands and pre-empt marriage by death: a bloodless death by hanging 
rather than by the sword with its connotations of sexual penetration and maternity.275 They 
seek to avoid what they view as personal pollution (ga/mon...a)sebh=, 9) by polluting the 
altars of the city with death in a sacred space, turning on its head the topos of hanging 
traditionally committed inside (especially inside the thalamos) by Greek women.276 Their 
sexuality, and rejection of sexuality, enters the public sphere. 
Already the discourse of the wedding song appears to indicate a crisis between the 
feminine (personal) and masculine (civic) ideals, which, though it is momentarily averted by 
WKH$UJLYHV¶GHFLVLRQWRKRQRXUWKHPDLGHQV¶VXSSOLFDWLRQLV\HWIoreboded (profobou=mai, 
LQWKHSOD\¶Vexodos. The strident lamentation for the perceived death in the marriage 
bed is muted to a sense of foreboding for death to follow by the end of the play, having 
reached its climax in the ode preceding the Herald¶VDSSHDUDQFH$VWKH&KRUXVFDWFKVLJKWRI
their suitors putting in to land at Argos and the hated consummation seems inevitable, their 
fear is so great that they wish to disappear (779-83) or, failing that, to die.277 Significantly, 
the imagery of explicit violence and rape, absent from the lyric epithalamium,278 also reaches 
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its crescendo in this scene, with the threats of the Herald (and the possible appearance, as has 
been suggested, of a subsidiary Chorus of Aigyptids):279 
 
 ou)kou=n ou)kou=n 
 tilmoi\ tilmoi\ kai\ stigmoi/, 
 poluai/mwn fo/nioj 
 a)pokopa\ krato/j!280 
 
As the trilogy progresses, it is possible that lamentation was juxtaposed with the traditional 
wedding song, in the diegertikon fragment (43 R) that must precede the discovery of the 
murdered bridegrooms and subsequent mourning. Seaford notes that: 
 
This is a fine example of an idea to which tragedy constantly returns: the often 
horrific contrast between songs opposed in mood.281 
 
I believe that this juxtaposition represents more than a dramatic trope of antithetical songs. It 
is part of a progression from lamentation, which reaches its peak in the mid-point of 
Supplices and fades to a sense of unease towards the end of that play; to lamentation amidst 
exultation as we discover the telos of death has been substituted for that of marriage; to the 
ZHGGLQJVRQJµSURSHU¶RIZKLFKWKHWULORJ\PD\IRUPWKHWUDJLFaition. Because of the events 
which make up this aition, the wedding song never quite loses its threnodic character, but the 
imagery would seem to move towards a resolution throughout the trilogy, and is 
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representative of the movement from rejection to acceptance of marriage and sexuality 
embodied in the speech of Aphrodite (fr. 44 R) discussed below. 
7KH'DQDLGV¶DVH[XDOSUHIHUHQFHVDUHH[SUHVVHG IXUWKHUE\WKHSRHW¶VXVHRIDQRWKHU
K\PHQHDO PRWLI WKH P\WKLFDO µPHWD-HSLWKDODPLXP¶ 7KHVH ZHGGLQJ VRQJV ZLWKLQ ZHGGLQJ
songs are used to elevate the participants in the ceremony to the divine or heroic level by 
comparison with the mythical protagonists, and are often used in drama to comment upon the 
action of the nuptials in which they are performed.282 In the first two odes, the Chorus tell of 
the courtship of Zeus and their matro\j a)rxai/aj  ,R %RWK VRQJV HOLGH =HXV¶ XVXDO
sexual aggression towards mortal women (and indeed, his violent courtship of Io in another 
possibly Aeschylean play, Prometheus Bound) and narrate the conception of the offspring of 
WKLVXQLRQ(SDSKXVWKURXJKWKHFDUHVVRI=HXV¶KDQGe)/fayin, 47). 
Though in their dialogue with the king the Danaids use the usual verb for sexual 
intercourse to describe the union (meixqh=nai, 295), in their songs the affair is idealised, and 
IDU IURP FDXVLQJ WKH V\PEROLF µGHDWK¶ RI D SUHYLRXVO\ XQWURXEOHG PDLGHQ =HXV LQVWHDG
soothes (qe/lcaj, 471-72) the tormented Io. By using the traditional lyric function of the 
meta-epithalamium to assimilate themselves with their mythical ancestor, the Danaids use 
this topos in its tragic mode to pass comment on their own situation ± to insist upon their own 
inviolability by intercourse: 
 
 spe/rma semna=j me/ga matro\j eu)naj 
a)ndrw=n, e)\ e)/, 
 a)/gamon a)da/maton e)kfugei=n.283 
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 E.g. Sappho frr. 44, 103, 141 V; Ar. Av. 1719-65; Eur. Pha. 227-44, IA 1036-97; Theoc. 18; Cat. 61, 64. 
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 Aesch. Supp. 141-43. 
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The meta-epithalamium has a very specific purpose in this context ± it is used very narrowly 
at the outset to establish a parallel with Io and her conception without penetration. This 
insistence upon asexuality is reminiscent of the virgin goddess Athena, who remains an 
eternal parthenos at the side of her father Zeus ± and certainly there are indications in 
Supplices that the maidens (OLNH6RSKRFOHV¶(OHFWUDDQG$QWLJRQHDUHH[FHVVLYHO\GHYRWHGRU
in thrall, to their patriline.284 Their violent avoidance of marriage might be seen to align them 
with the equally un-Greek Amazons, yet their alignment with Danaus and emphasis on 
virginity suggests otherwise. Eternal virginity is not, however, an acceptable course for the 
mortal maiden, and I suggest that some external factor has disrupted the usual and anticipated 
transition from parthenos to gunê ± suggestions range from the hubris of the Aigyptids,285 to 
$HVFK\OXV¶H[SUHVVLRQRI WKHDQ[LHW\RI WKHSRVLWLRQRI WKH epiklêros in Athenian law,286 to 
'DQDXV¶DOPRVWRYHUZHHQLQJFRQWURORYHUKLVGDXJKWHUV¶VH[XDOLW\DQGIHUWLOLW\ 
 
 mo/non fu/lacai ta/sd' e)pistola\j patro/j, 
 to\ swfronei=n timw=sa tou= bi/ou ple/on.287 
 
This burgeoning reproductivity, untouchable by man, is more suggestive of the sexually-
charged virginity of Artemis than the asexuality of Athena, and by situating the Danaids 
within the sphere of this goddess, the play insists upon their character as prospective brides at 
the same time as they themselves refuse that state. This tension is expressed by imagery 
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familiar from wedding songs throughout the Greek tradition ± that of the young animal or 
sheltered plant.288 While they reject the outcome of their sexuality, the maidens describe 
themselves in terms that emphasise it: they are like prey in fear of predators, an image 
common in the modern Greek wedding song;289 in both this image and in their hoped-for 
assimilation with Io they compare themselves to the heifer (w(j da/malin, 351) an image 
which is thought to derive from Sappho: fe/rhij o)/in, fe/rhij ai)=ga, fe/rhij a)/pu ma/teri 
pai=da (fr. 104(a) V).290 
(YHQ 'DQDXV DFNQRZOHGJHV KLV GDXJKWHUV¶ ODWHQW VH[XDOLW\ ZLWK D FRPSDULVRQ WR
tender fruits: 
 
te/rein' o)pw/ra d' eu)fu/laktoj ou)damw=j! 
qh=rej sfe khrai/nousi kai\ brotoi/! ti/ mh/n;291 
 
This is a traditional epithalamial image (oi)=on to\ gluku/malon..., Sappho fr. 105(a) V).292 
The positioning of this imagery within Supplices may be significant. Unlike outright 
lamentation, which recurs throughout (moderated towards the end), or the meta-
epithalamium, which is placed at the beginning of the text, plant and animal imagery (used in 
O\ULF ZHGGLQJ VRQJV WR SURWHVW DW WKH EULGH¶V VHSDUDWLRQ IURP WKH µVKHOWHUHG JDUGHQ¶ RI
childhood, to represent the acculturation of the bride to her new social role, or to create a 
locus amoenus within which this acculturation will take place) occurs only in spoken 
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episodes ± not choral songs. Given the popularity of this motif in nuptial poetry, why does it 
QRWRFFXULQWKH'DQDLGV¶VRQJVZKLFKVRUHVHPEOHWUDGLWLRQDOZHGGLQJVRQJV" 
I suggest that this is expressive of the emotional state of the Chorus expressed in the 
lyrics of the play. In reasoned dialogue with other characters, the maidens are willing to 
countenance their own sexual maturity, and both they and their father express this in terms of 
the imagery appropriate to the numphê (in the same way that they speak of the sexual union 
of Zeus and Io in their supplication to the king). When their heightened emotional state 
SURPSWVWKHPWRO\ULFV LW LV LQGHHGDVWKRXJKWKHLU IHDUEHWUD\VDµSDWKRORJLFDODYHUVLRQ¶WR
VH[XDOLW\DQGWKH\GHQ\WKLVVH[XDOLW\HYHQLQLWVQHJDWLYHH[SUHVVLRQRIµSOXFNLQJ¶ERWKRQ
their own behalf and that of Io. By doing so, it is possible that they also desexualise the image 
RIWKHµ\RXQJDQLPDO¶E\LQVLVWLQJLQVRQJRQWKHDVH[XDOUHSURGXFWLRQRIWKHKHLIHU 
As they vacillate between acceptance and rejection of their own fertility, the Danaids 
praise the bounty of Argos. They wish for the city to be governed well, in awe of the gods 
(tw\j po/lij eu)= ne/moito / Zh=na me/gan sebo/ntwn, 670-71) and to be reproduced by 
successful childbirth ( )/Artemin d' e(ka/tan gunaikw=n lo/xouj e)foreu/ein, 676-77). The 
works of Ares are rejected (678-83),293 and the earth encouraged to be bountiful:  
 
 karpotelh= de/ toi Zeu\j e)pikraine/tw 
 fe/rmati ga=n panw/rwi,294 
 
The wish for agricultural and civic fertility and stability resembles those of the comic exodoi, 
in which the processional hymenaios RIZKLFKWKLVPRWLILVSDUWVLJQDOVWKHµKDSS\HQGLQJ¶IRU
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the protagonists and their communities.295 ,Q$HVFK\OXV¶SOD\LWPD\VHUYHDVLPLODUWKRXJK
not identical), yet ironic function, as, in the second stasimon, the Chorus rejoice that their 
struggles seem to be at an end and that they have come to be part of a just society: 
 
 a)/ge dh/ le/cwmen e)p' 'Argei/oij 
 eu)xa\j a)gaqa/j a)gaqw=n poina/j.296 
 
:H KDYH KRZHYHU DOUHDG\ VHHQ KRZ WKH 'DQDLGV¶ VRQJV UXle out any possibility of their 
integration through marriage and childbirth into any society of which they are a part. As they 
wish for these blessings upon their new city and praise it for its dikê, at the same time their 
statement a(/zontai ga\r o(mai/mouj (651) removes them from this equation, as if the 
$UJLYHVKDGDIWHUDOOYLQGLFDWHGWKHPDLGHQV¶UHPRYDOIURPWKHQRUPDWLYHF\FOHRIFLYLFOLIH  
Even their wish for blessings upon their new home is overshadowed by a negative 
perception of fertility, particularly within marriage. For if marriage is the initiation into 
adulthood for young women as war is for young men,297 WKH µSOXFNLQJ¶ RI D PDLGHQ¶V
virginity is likened to death by association with the image of the culling of the flower of 
youth in battle: 
 
 h(/baj d' a)/nqoj a)/drepton 
 e)/stw, mhd' 'Afrodi/taj  
 eu)na/twr brotoloigo\j )/A- 
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 rhj ke/rseien a)/wton.298 
 
That Ares is specifically named as the bed-mate of Aphrodite in this ode suggests the 
overwhelming power of the goddess as the Danaids perceive it. They fear subjection by her 
(PKG
 XS
 DQDJNDM e JDPRM HOTRL .XTHUHLDL / stugero\n pe/loi to/d' a)=qlon, 
1031-33), yet this is a subjection which every living being must experience, and one in which 
she glories: 
 
 e)r#= me\n a(gno\j ou)rano\j trw=sai xqo/na, 
 e)/rwj de\ gai=an lamba/nei ga/mou tuxei=n! 
 o)/mbroj d' a)p' eu)nae/ntoj ou)ranou= pesw\n 
 e)/kuse gai=an! h( de\ ti/ktetai brotoi=j 
 mh/lwn te boska\j kai\ bi/on Dhmh/trion 
 de/ndrwn t' o)pw/ran! e)k noti/zontoj ga/mou 
 te/lei=q' o(/s' e)sti! tw=n d' e)gw\ parai/tioj.299 
 
It is in this subjection to Aphrodite that we are supposed to understand the dramatic intent 
expressed by the use of epithalamial imagery. Throughout the play, the violence of the erga 
Aphroditês is emphasised, as is her cosmic role as demiurge. To the Danaids, and perhaps 
also to the Athenian bride, marriage is a rape to which a woman must be subject in order for 
society to be reproduced. The locus amoenus of the wedding song offers one solution to this 
conceptualisation. In this ideal:  
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[the bride] tolerates the violence perpetuated by men in the grip of Eros, and allows 
herself to be seduced by the perfumes of the flowering meadows. She ends up by 
submitting to the yoke of marriage, to be united in love on a soft bed, in a relationship 
of reproductive reciprocity.300 
 
In Supplices, the Danaids reject that subjection and reproduction for themselves ± though not 
for the women of Argos. The flowering meadows and soft beds are absent, and peithô is 
merely hinted at to the uncomprehending Herald (ei)/per eu)sebh\j pi/qoi lo/goj, 941) and 
LQWKHSROLWLFDOSHUVXDVLRQWKDWPXVWEHXQGHUWDNHQLQRUGHUWRDGYDQFHWKH'DQDLGV¶FDXVH301 
The traditional makarismos, beauty and seduction of the wedding song, designed to honour 
the bride and facilitate her sexual transition, is instead expressed politically, in the persuasion 
of the assembly and in the blessings bestowed upon Argos. The seductive imagery of 
6DSSKR¶VZHGGLQJVRQJV± the choruses of Graces and Muses, the beauty of the evening star 
and the bride (ka/la, xari/essa, 108, cf. also 104(a) and (b), 112) and groom (o)/rpaki 
bradi/nwi, 115.2),302 the olbos that befalls the man upon his marriage to such a woman 
(112.1, 113), and even the teasing banter towards the thuggish qurw/roj, a ritualised protest 
against the violence of the occasion (110),303 is rejected by the poetic strategy of the play in 
favour of negative images. We see the plucking of a young flower or breaking of an animal, 
the marriage to death or Hades on the nuptial couch. Only in the final insistence on marriage 
DVZRPDQ¶VGHVWLQ\DQGLQ$SKURGLWH¶VWUDLQRI3RWKRV3HLWKR+DUPRQLDDQGWKH(URWHVGRHV
the tragic dialogue express anything approximating the idealised wedding chamber described 
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302
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in Sappho fr. 194 V.304 Both the erotic and the tragic are inherent in the lyric wedding song ± 
it is probably the case that, because of the nature of the tragic text, in its exploration of the 
IDLOXUH WR HIIHFW WKH EULGH¶V WUDQVLWLRQ WR D QHZ OLIH µRQH RI WKH QHJDWLYH HOHPHQWV LQ WKH
wedding FHUHPRQ\«KDVWULXPSKHGRYHUWKHSRVLWLYH¶305 
7KLVµQHJDWLYH¶SHUFHSWLRQIXQFWLRQVRQDPRUHFRPSOH[OHYHO)RUWKHLPDJHVXVHGE\
the play to express the negative aspect of marriage are precisely those used by political and 
philosophical discourse from the mid-fifth century to conceptualise marriage as a positive, 
civilising institution.306 The flower or fruit may be plucked, yet the plant (as an analogy for 
WKHIHPDOHLVFXOWLYDWHGWRERWKLWVRZQDQGPDQ¶VEHQHILW7KHDQLPDOPD\EHEURNHQDQG
yoked, but it is tamed and domesticated.307 The parthenos PD\µGLH¶RQWKHPDUULDJHEHGEXW
VKHLVµUHERUQ¶ OLNH3HUVHSKRQHULVLQJIURPWKH8QGHUZRUOGDgunê, the wife and mother of 
citizens. This image finds its ultimate expression in the image of woman as a fertile field to 
be ploughed and cultivated.308 This discourse is problematised in Supplices, for the Danaids 
reject the violence inherent in domestication and determine to remain a)da/maton (143), 
favouring instead an erotic alignment with the divine and the ideaO RI ,R¶V SDLQOHVV
reproduction.309 The male political programme clashes (momentarily ± but portentously) with 
the female voice, and moreover, the voice of erotic persuasion that would seduce the female 
to tolerate that violence becomes employed in the male, political sphere. Here the charis 
typical of the wedding song is instead realised by consensual reciprocity between men: 
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e)gw\ d' a)\n ou) krai/noim' u(po/sxesin pa/roj, 
a)stoi=j de\ pa=si tw=nde koinw/saj pe/ri.310 
 
The Danaids ignore this masculine discourse and insist that the issue of their consent enter 
the political arena, demanding that it become a subject for public debate.311 By doing so, they 
resist the traditional female passivity of the marital transition. Persuasion is taken out of the 
personal space of the thalamos and wedding song and into the civic space of the agora and 
male parrhesia ± to refuse the very discourse which that order employs in favour of marriage. 
7KHWHQVLRQEHWZHHQPHQ¶VDVVXPSWLRQRIpeithô DQGZRPHQ¶VSRWHQWLDOUHIXVDORI LW is just 
one element that adds to the antithetical character of the songs in this play, a character which 
6HDIRUGVXSSRVHVPD\µLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHVXFFHVVIXOK\PHQDLDOWUDQVLWLRQDWWKHHQGRIWKH
trilogy and the foundation of the formal-wedding song, have been adduced to explain the 
DQWLWKHWLFDOFKDUDFWHURIWKHIRUPDOZHGGLQJVRQJ¶312 
It would make sense for this transition if Supplices were the second play in the Danaid 
trilogy (though it is uncertain how much space would be left for the resolution of the action 
after this play).313 The conclusion of the trilogy is ultimately life affirming, as demiurgic 
Aphrodite expresses marriage in terms of sacred reproduction, possibly in order to encourage 
WKHSURWDJRQLVWV¶DFFHSWDQFHRI WKH LQVWLWXWLRQ If Aigyptids was the first play, it might have 
represented an opposite polarity, which was bridged by the transitionary lyrics of Supplices. 
As the motif of lamentation evolves (or resolves) into the wedding song as the trilogy 
progresses, so too the power of AphrodLWH SOD\V D JUHDWHU UROH LQ WKH &KRUXV¶ VRQJV LQ
Supplices as the story progresses; affirmation of life begins to take the place of preference f 
or death. The action moves from total denial of sexuality, to acceptance (cf. PV 865-66: mi/an 
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de\ pai/dwn i(/meroj qe/lcei to\ mh\ eNWHL QDLVXQHXQRQ), to its supremacy (fr. 44 R). The 
increasing prominence of this motif, as Hypermestra spares her husband out of love, suggests 
that the power of Aphrodite and marital erôs became less agonistic in the course of the drama 
and more integrated with the preservation and reproduction of the polis.314 The drama thus 
suggests that a complex balance of persuasion ± both personal and political ± was essential to 
the continuance and functioning of the polis as a whole. 
Tragedy can also juxtapose the joyful occasion of the epithalamium with a situation of 
lament to create tragic irony, as in the fragment quoted above ± when the kouroi and korai 
arrive to perform the diegertikon, they will find the bridegrooms slaughtered, and so 'DQDXV¶
wedding song presages a thrênos. Similarly, in another fragment (350 R) Thetis remembers 
the makarismos given by Apollo at her wedding to Peleus, a blessing which proves false 
when the god kills the son of that union, Achilles: 
 
 o( d' au)to\j u(mnw=n, au)to\j e)n qoi/n$ parw/n, 
 au)to\j ta/d' ei)pw/n, au)to\j e)stin o( ktanw\n 
 to\n pai=da to\n e)mo/n.315 
 
The poet specifically uses the motif (if not the actual term) of the hymenaios to depict the 
tragic result of that marriage. These are the aspects absent from Sapphic epithalamia, songs 
which seem to exist in a kind of sheltered, almost mythical, Hyperborean space.316 In drama, 
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particularly in comedy, wedding songs can express particular political concerns;317 in 
Aeschylean tragedy, they bring the issue of the subordination through reciprocity assumed by 
Calame to the forefront of tragic, and therefore civic, discourse, and remark on its failure. As 
Sommerstein states, however, this fragment may not necessarily have pointed to a total 
failure of makarismos and reciprocity ± for Apollo is the god of prophecy and thus speaks 
only the truth (cf. Choe. 559, Eum. 615).318 Given that this play is probably based on the epic 
Aethiopis, it may be that in the dramatic future presaged by Apollo, Achilles would be 
resWRUHG WR OLIH DQG OLYH IRUHYHU RQ WKH µ:KLWH ,VODQG¶ LQ WKH %ODFN 6HD RU LQ WKH (O\VLDQ
Fields.319  
In this case, the use of particular epithalamial topoi gives depth to this discourse and 
suggests that its failure is not total ± for example, uncontained bridal lamentation becomes 
juxtaposed with, and is eventually superseded by, the formal wedding song and 
acknowledgement and acceptance of the power of Aphrodite and erôs (both social and 
sexual), suggesting a movement towards resolution of the crisis of male and female, political 
and personal, peithô and bia expressed in Supplices. The motif of the meta-epithalamium is 
given a special prominence and specific purpose at the beginning of the text to establish 
kinship with Io and a parallel with her asexual conception of Epaphus, and this is connected 
with the wish for civic and agricultural fertility ± though fertility is used ironically to presage 
D µKDSS\ HQGLQJ¶ ZKHUH WKHUH ZLOO EH QRQH DW WKH VDPH WLPH LW LV DOVR XVHG ZLWKLQ WKH
'DQDLGV¶ VRQJV WR FRQWUDVW the social norm with their own ideals. In the final song, the 
possible addition of a male subsidiary chorus reinforces this norm, and insists (although more 
gently than the Aigyptids) that this wish for removal from the cycle of social and sexual life 
cannot be fulfilled: 
                                                                                                                                                  
the Golden Age world, since maidens are typically sheltered, know nothing of war, political conflict, or toil, and 
DUHRUDOZD\VVKRXOGEH\RXQJEHDXWLIXOKHDOWK\DQGDGRUQHG¶ 
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 meta\ polla=n de\ ga/mwn a(/de teleuta\ 
 protera=n pe/lei gunaikw=n.320 
 
This acknowledgement is expressed throughout the episodes of the play in the use of plant 
and animal imagery, which, while it contains traditional elements of bridal reluctance, also 
privileges a burgeoning sexuality which cannot be denied. The complex combinations of 
imagery expose a moment of crisis, but the development of these motifs throughout the play 
± and possibly the trilogy ± does point towards an eventual resolution at the end of the 
Danaids. 
 
Prometheus Bound: political transition 
 
Prometheus Bound is another tragedy in which the hymenaios comments on the interrelation 
of peithô and bia in personal and social life. The effortless marital transition of Prometheus 
and Hesione is contrasted with the violent struggle between Prometheus and Zeus that 
accompanies the transition to Olympian ascendancy. As Prometheus is held prisoner by 
Kratos and Bia at the behest of Zeus, chained to a Scythian rock for having given fire to 
mankind, the Oceanid nymphs, eternal parthenoi, lament his fate. In an ode that structurally 
                                               
320
 Aesch. Supp. 1050-51; see Introduction, p.14. Taplin (1977) 230-37 sets out the case for a supplementary 
chorus of maids, based on the presence of dmwi/dej in v.977, but concludes that it was probably composed of 
the Argive bodyguards introduced at 985; see also Friis Johansen & Whittle (1980) 306-9.  Sommerstein (1996) 
DUJXHVµLWZRXOGQRWEHXQILWWLQJLIDW>WKHWULORJ\¶V@HQGWKRVHVDPH$UJLYHVSHDUPHQEHFDPHWKH'DQDLGV¶
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resembles a lament for the dead,321 they contrast his present misery with the joyous day on 
which they performed the hymenaioi for his marriage to their sister: 
 
 to\ diamfi/dion de/ moi me/loj prose/pta 
 to/d' e)kei=no/ q' o(/t' a)mfi\ loutra\ kai\  
le/xoj so\n u(menai/oun 
 i)o/tati ga/mwn, o(/te ta\n o(mopa/trion e(/dnoij 
 a)/gagej  (Hsio/nan piqw\n da/marta koino/lektron.322 
 
The maidens raise the hymenaios around the nuptial bath and bed, a traditional epithalamial 
image.323 
Unlike in Supplices, where the action of the play may function as an aition for the 
formal wedding song, here the song is deliberately juxtaposed in opposition to the main 
drama, making a more stark contrast. While many of the themes seem familiar from 
$HVFK\OXV¶WUHDWPHQWLQSupplices, their dramatic application is slightly different ± a possible 
FDVH IRU WKLV GUDPD¶V LQDXWKHQWLFLW\324 The motif of the hymenaios is used to lament 
Prometheus as though he were already dead. Though often interchangeable (and indeed, in 
this passage one is contained within the other), the two songs are at the same time separated 
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 Alexiou (1974) 165-184. This consists in the contrast between past and present (to/d' e)kei=no/ q'...i)o/tati 
ga/mwn, 556-60, cf. Hom. Il. 19.287-90); between the mourner and the dead in the first and second persons in 
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SDQWDQHPZQeTHL W
H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 DOWKRXJK WKLV GRHV QRW H[DFWO\ PHHW $OH[LRX¶V FULWHULD LW
nonetheless expresses a wish that the situation were different), and provocation by reproach (Zh=na ga\r ou) 
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
Podlecki (2005) 195-200, who discusses previous criticism before conceding the (albeit unrevised) drama to 
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(to\ diamfi/dion) both to make the contrast more effective and to show how one can easily 
become the other in tragedy. On a superficial level, the wedding song functions as tragic 
irony: juxtaposed with the dramatic situation, it likens it to death ± but the gods cannot die 
ZKLFKRQO\HPSKDVLVHVWKHKRSHOHVVQHVVRI3URPHWKHXV¶H[LVtence. 
7KHUH DUH RWKHU LVVXHV DW ZRUN LQ WKLV SDVVDJH 3URPHWKHXV¶ FRXUWVKLS RI +HVLRQH
expresses his concern for peithô. She is da/marta, the state abhorred by the Danaids, but she 
is also the wooed and wedded wife. Her sisters remember how Prometheus courted her with 
bride-gifts (e(/dnoij a)/gagej), persuaded her to be his wife (piqw\n) and how she holds his 
bed in common with him (koino/lektron). Their relationship is one of commonality and 
reciprocity, which contrasts sharply with the other relationshipV RI WKH SOD\¶V SURWDJRQLVWV
Prometheus and Zeus interact with mutual trickery and violence, as a result of which the hero 
withholds the secret that could prevent the overthrow of the current regime, and his relations 
with man are called xa/rij a( xa/rij (545) by the Chorus. Similarly, Zeus employs violent 
OXVW WRZDUGV WKH IHPDOH VH[ WKUHDWHQLQJ ,R¶V IDWKHU ZLWK WKH WKXQGHUEROW xalino\j pro\j 
bi/an, 672) if he does not give up the girl a)/kousan a)/kwn (671).325 A prospective marriage 
with Thetis adds further anti-epithalamial elements as the subdued Prometheus predicts that 
he will have the last laugh ± QRWRQO\ZLOO=HXV¶QH[WFRQTXHVWEHDUDVRQPLJKWLHUWKDQKLV
father (h=) pro\j da/martoj e)cani/statai qro/nwn; 767), but also Zeus will eventually sire 
a son who will release the bound Titan a)/kontoj Dio/j (771). The father of gods and men 
begets nothing but a continuing cycle of violence, which will prove his undoing, and that of 
all his plans. Such anti-epithalamia, if Prometheus des not reveal his secret, seem to function 
as justice for his mistreatment. 
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The unbalancing of the cosmic or social order due to the mismarriages of the royal 
house is a theme that permeates the next play to be discussed, Agamemnon, as well as 
recurring throughout the works of Sophocles. That those who enact these destructive 
marriages do not recognise that o(malo\j o( ga/moj, / a)/foboj (901-2), is the mark of a 
tyrant. As in the Danaid trilogy, Prometheus suggests that a degree of subjection is necessary, 
but that a balance must be maintained both publicly and privately in order for the oikos, and 
in a wider context the social order of which it is a part, to function. Prometheus employs 
peithô in the marital lektron, and refuses to submit to the political regime until he has been 
granted reciprocal charis by Zeus (although, admittedly, this could become the catalyst of 
cosmic upheaval): 
 
 ou)k e)/stin ai)/kism' ou)de mhxa/nhm' o(/twi 
 protre/yetai/ me Zeu\j gegwnh=sai ta/de 
 pri\n a)\n xalasqh=i desma\ lumanth/ria.326 
 
Zeus, meanwhile, employs bia politically and sexually and so is presented as a tyrant whose 
desire for dominance will prove his undoing. Prometheus, then, indicates a point of crisis 
much like that of Supplices, in which the protagonist (Prometheus/the Chorus), while 
recognising the value of persuasion, rejects the concept in their dealings with the antagonist 
(Zeus/the Aigyptids), a violent, hypersexual, off-stage presence.  
Like the resolution posited for the Danaides, however, (and indeed, that which seems 
to accompany the Oresteia), there are indications in the fragments (and in PV) that the 
Prometheia also ended with the establishment of relations of persuasion and reciprocity 
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between both divine and mortal figures. In terms of sexual relations, Sommerstein remarks: 
µ7KHODVWVSHHFKHVRI3URPHWKHXVWR,RLQGLFDWHWKHUHPD\EHQRZRULQWKHIXWXUHDQRWKHU
VLGHWR=HXV¶327 This is the Zeus of the second oracle of Dodona, who will make Io h( Dio\j 
kleinh\ da/mar DWHUPWKDWUHFDOOV+HVLRQH¶VVWDWXVDV3URPHWKHXV¶ZLIHDQGti/qhs' 
HJNXPRQD e HSDIZ Q DWDUEHL  [HLUL \ kai\ qigw\n mo/non (848-49, more akin to the 
descriptions of his courtship of Io in the Supplices). A further tragedy, Prometheus 
Lyomenos, tells us that the Titan was released from his bonds,328 perhaps as a result of his 
DJUHHPHQW WR UHYHDO WKH VHFUHW RI =HXV¶ SRWHQWLDOO\ GLVDVWURXV PDUULDJH WKRXJK *ULIILWK
UHPDUNVµKRZWKHDFWLRQZDVKDQGOHGLQLyomenos ZHFDQQRWWHOO¶329 The Prometheus plays, 
however, like the Danaides trilogy and the Oresteia, as mentioned above,330 would seem to 
give a tragic aetiology of some civilising institution, ritual or cult, in which proper relations ± 
between male and female, god and man, persuasion and force ± must be taken into account if 
the household, society and cosmos is to continue. The hymenaios plays an interesting role in 
WKLVFRQWH[W$VERWKµZHGGLQJ¶DQGµZHGGLQJVRQJ¶ LW LVWKHFRUQHUVWRQHRIKXPDQVRFLHW\
and its discourse is shown to be central to the proper functioning of all these spheres.  
It is implied in Supplices, and made explicit in Prometheus, that peithô played a 
significant role in this discourse.331 This seems out of place in Athens, where the emphasis on 
the subordination and seclusion of women might be thought to preclude an idealised 
discourse between husband and wife. This is not only not the case in Aeschylus, but it also 
seems that persuasion occupied a central role in Athenian ideology. The goddess Peitho was 
fundamental to the democracy defended so rigorously by the Athenians against the 
HQFURDFKPHQW RI 3HUVLDQ W\UDQQ\ GXULQJ $HVFK\OXV¶ OLIHWLPH $V RQH RI WKH IRXQGDWLRQDO
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elements of the city ± Pausanias states that when Theseus had brought the people of Athens 
together, he founded the cults of Aphrodite Pandemos and Persuasion332 ± she enjoyed cult as 
the goddess whose timai HQFRXUDJHG µSROLWLFDODQGGRPHVWLFFRQFRUG¶333 and scholars have 
often identified references to a contemporary (mis)persuasion of the Athenian Assembly in 
Supplices.334 Though it is possible to read topical allusions into these plays, however, what is 
significant here is the general importance of persuasion for an Athenian audience ± and its 
use, for better or worse, underpins our final play for discussion. 
 
Agamemnon: perverted transition 
 
If, in Supplices and Prometheus, it is possible to insist that proper honours be given in 
marriage, that the correct forms be observed, and that peithô be employed in the thalamos, 
Agamemnon shows such numfotimi/a WR EH WKH YHU\ FDXVH RI D FLW\¶V GRZQIDOO DQG DQ
inappropriate act which reaches beyond the occasion of its performance to blight the entire 
family of the men who go to war over it.  
$V WKH +HUDOG DQQRXQFHV $JDPHPQRQ¶V YLFWRU\ DQG LQFLSLHQW UHWXUQ WR $UJRV WKH
Chorus of Elders reflect on the wrath which repaid the Trojans for their wedding songs when 
Paris brought Helen to the city: 
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 Pausanias 1.22.3.1-4, Redfield (2003) 66. 
333
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334
 Sommerstein (1997) 74-&LPRQ¶VSHUVXDVLRQRIWKH$WKHQLDQVWRVXSSRUW3HULFOHLGLDVWKH6SDUWDQLQ the 
Messenian revolt at Ithome in 462. The Oresteia LVIDUPRUHLPPHGLDWHO\µWRSLFDO¶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
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which he sees as betraying awareness of contemporary western Greek thinking. Pelling (1997) 217-18 and 
Macleod (1982) 144 both argue that these tragedies are more than political plays, and the text may have many 
meanings for each audience or reader ± just as the audience of a wedding song may identify with the same 
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 trape/zaj a)ti/- 
mwsin u(ste/rwi xro/nwi 
 kai\ cunesti/ou Dio\j 
 prassome/na to\ numfo/ti- 
 mon me/loj e)kfa/twj ti/ontaj, 
 u(me/naion o(\j to/t' e)pe/r- 
repe gambroi=sin a)ei/dein. 
metamanqa/nousa d' u(/mnon 
Pria/mou po/lij geraia\ 
polu/qrhnon me/ga pou ste/nei, kiklh/skou- 
sa Pa/rin to\n ai)nolektron.335 
 
6HDIRUG¶V REVHUYDWLRQ WKDW +\PHQDLRV µKDV D KDELW RI WXUQLQJ ZHGGLQJ FHOHEUDWLRQV LQWR
IXQHUDOODPHQWDWLRQV¶336 is particularly borne out by this passage ± nowhere else in Aeschylus 
is such tragic irony manifested by the interchangeable nature of the hymenaios and the 
thrênos (additional emphasis is given to these terms by their primary positions in vv.707 and 
711) than in this kh=doj,WLVDQµDQWi-HSLWKDODPLXP¶par excellenceµWKHUHDGHURUDXGLHQFH
DWWLPHVEHLQJDZDUHRIWKHLPSHQGLQJWUDJHG\RUHYLOZKHQWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVDUHQRW¶337 This 
hymenaios seems to be more integrated into the action of the play than that of Prometheus, 
for while it contUDVWVWKHMR\RXVQXSWLDORGHZLWKWKHODPHQWEURXJKWRQDVDUHVXOWRI3DULV¶
marriage to Helen, it has immediate consequences for both this flashback scene and the wider 
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dramatic context ± for what is birthed from this marriage is not children, but a Fury338 who 
destroys those who perform the wedding song before turning her attention to the instruments 
of that destruction ± the House of Atreus. Nor is this house free from sexual transgression: 
Agamemnon attempts to bring his concubine Cassandra into the house in a scene that 
resembles a wedding, contributing to his downfall at the hands of Clytemnestra. 
 Cassandra, having been forcibly removed from her natal home, enters the scene with 
Agamemnon on a carriage (a)ph/nhj, 1039) like a bride. Clytemnestra describes her 
necessary submission to slavery in terms akin to those of marriage: xalino\n d' ou)k 
e)pi/statai fe/rein / pri\n ai(mathro\n e)cafri/zesqai me/noj (1066-67), as do the 
Chorus: ei)/kous' a)na/gkhi th=ide kai/nison zugo/n (1071). Her own words, however, 
betray the marital relationship as that between Agamemnon and Clytemnestra (o(mode/mnion 
po/sin, 1108). Clytemnestra is herself an archetypal bride, the kalon kakon brought into the 
home ± the dog that bites the hand that feeds it (1228-30), a lion cub as much as her sister 
Helen (1258-60).339 But for &DVVDQGUDWKHµGHDWK¶VKHZLOOXQGHUJRLQWKHKRXVHLVQRPHUH
metaphor for consummation: poi= dh/ me deu=ro th\n ta/lainan h)/gagej / ou)de/n pot' ei) 
mh\ cunqanoume/nhn (1138-39), and it is her prophecy, not she herself, who is veiled as a 
bride: kai\ mh\n o( xrhsmo\j ou)ket' e)k kalumma/twn / e)/stai dedorkw\j neoga/mou 
nu/mfhj di/khn (1178-79). 
Like these anti-HSLWKDODPLDO HOHPHQWV +HOHQ¶V ZHGGLQJ VRQJ is a hymenaios that 
should never have taken place, a wedding song performed for DQRWKHUPDQ¶VZLIHDQGVRWKH
bridal timê which may be insisted upon in Aeschylus is out of place here ± Helen is not 
numphê; she is already a gunê, a woman and mother married to Menelaus. The persuasion 
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and reciprocal honour that should guarantee the continuance of society is instead responsible 
for its destruction, as Helen repays her numfotimi/a with invasion, death, and destruction. In 
the context of the Athenian polis, a further aspect of courtship should be taken into account to 
explain this inappropriate exchange, for however persuasion may be employed in the 
thalamos, the legal relationship of reciprocity was that which existed between the bridegroom 
and the kurios of the bride. Marriage was first and foremost an exchange contracted by two 
men ± the giving out of the bride from one household to provide children for another. I would 
argue that in Agamemnon, the balance of violence and persuasion is reversed both socially 
and sexually. What should be a rape is painted as a marriage for both Helen and Cassandra, 
with wedding songs and bridal honours ± consequently, what should be the happy occasion of 
a girl's marriage becomes her death, in turn painted as a rape. As Iphigenia is led to the 
sacrificial altar, e)/ball' e(/kaston quth/rwn a)p' o)/mmatoj be/lei filoi/ktwi (240-41); 
her beseeching glances painfully recall the smouldering looks of Helen as she is led to her 
QHZ KRPH RQ KHU µZHGGLQJ GD\¶ malqako\n o)mma/twn be/loj  DQG &DVVDQGUD¶V
bloody prophecies.340 
It is tempting to view the correspondences in the light of a perverted wedding 
ceremony, but what must be stressed here is the perversion inherent in these acts and in the 
House of Atreus, not the wedding ceremony. Though rape and marriage were related in 
Greek thought, and indeed, the Greek wedding ceremony contained elements of ritual 
violence, Aeschylus here demonstrates that excessive force (or excessive persuasion) results 
only in death and the destruction of society. Iphigenia becomes, rather than makes, the 
customary sacrifices for the setting out on a new venture (prote/leia, 227);341 she is not 
married (even to/in death), but her death becomes a violent, bestial parody of sexual assault 
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by her father and his ministers: she is seized (labei=n, 234), forcibly gagged (bi/ai 
xalinw=n t' a)nau/dwi me/nei, 238), and finally submits to voyeuristic nudity (kro/kou 
bafa\j d' e)j pe/don xe/ousa, 239) before the Chorus can bear to recall no more. Finally, 
she receives no numfo/timon me/loj, no wedding songs, but the virginal songs she sung 
EHVLGH KHU IDWKHU¶V WDEOH -47) are recalled with grief by the Chorus in contrast to her 
abrupt silencing.  
 This leads to a cycle of violence and sexual corruption, which reaches its point of 
crisis in the murder of Agamemnon by Clytemnestra. The result of these unions, moreover, is 
not the fertility and social cohesion we expect from marriage, but a Fury who devastates the 
IDPLOLHVDQGVRFLHWLHVRIERWKRI+HOHQ¶VKXVEDQGV342 The resolution of this crisis comes only 
when the Furies which arise from another murder, that by Orestes of Clytemnestra, are 
incorporated into the polis as goddesses of marriage and fertility at Athens. 
The hymenaios of Agamemnon LQWURGXFHV WKH LGHD RI UHFRJQLWLRQ RI ZRPDQ¶V
destructive potentiality ± a potentiality that may be unleashed if the marriage is not performed 
properly. Menelaus, Paris and Agamemnon fail to conduct appropriately the exchange of 
ZRPHQDQGVREULQJDµEHDXWLIXOHYLO¶LQWRWKHLUKRXVHV7KLV+HVLRGLFLGHDRIZRPDQWKHJLIW
o(/te dh\ kako\n ei=)x' e)no/hsen,343 is also an Athenian concern, resulting from the tenuous 
situation of ekdosis which meant a bride still belonged to her natal kin even after marriage. A 
wife was thus a stranger in the house, of whose loyalties one could never be certain. In 
6RSKRFOHV¶ Antigone &UHRQ H[SUHVVHV PHQ¶V DQ[LHWLHV DERXW WKH SRWHQWLDO FKDUDFWHU RI WKH
woman brought into the home,344 DQGWKLVDQ[LHW\LVDOVRVWDWHGE\WKHFKRUXV¶VLPLOHRI+HOHQ
in Agamemnon as a lion cub reared in the house, which became: 
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 e)k qeou= d' i(ereu/j tij '/A- 
 taj do/moij proseqre/fqh.345 
 
7KH µLQKHUHQW FRQIOLFW RI LQWHUHVW¶346 in the institution of exogamous marriage continually 
EHJVWKHTXHVWLRQLIDZRPDQGRHVQRWWUXO\EHORQJWRKHUKXVEDQG¶VIDPLO\ZK\VKRXOGVKH
not transfer her allegiance to the house of another man? Tragedy explores these crises of 
integration, both those that are completed, as in Agamemnon, and those that remain 
incomplete, as in Supplices and many plays of Sophocles. Here the resolution of that crisis 
comes about in an unusual fashion. In highlighting the destructive potential of Helen, 
Aeschylus creates the female as the locus of violence and barrenness. As the trilogy 
progresses towards its conclusion, the male therefore becomes its polar opposite: the locus of 
SHUVXDVLRQ LQ WKH ODZ FRXUWV DQG UHSURGXFWLRQ LQ $SROOR¶V SULYLOHJLQJ RI WKH IDWKHU DV
genitor)347 ± DOWKRXJK $WKHQD SURYLGHV DQ HOHPHQW RI DPELJXLW\ DV DQ H[SRQHQW RI µJRRG¶
female persuasion.348 
When the Furies are persuaded, the transitions which have been problematised in their 
previous verses (the transition from old to new gods, Eum. 150; from maternal blood to the 
privileging of the marriage bond, 261- WKH (ULQ\HV¶ YHQJHIXO telos at 393; their fear of 
transition to lawlessness, 490-98; and their anti-epithalamic threat of blight against the 
fertility of Athens, 775-92, 807-22) move more towards an epithalamial bias, a resolution of 
the theme of marriage. The Chorus are given reciprocal honours for their beneficence: ta\n 
e)ma\n xa/rin (939). Mortal girls are encouraged to find partners: neani/dwn d' e)phra/twn / 
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a)ndrotuxei=j bio/touj do/te (959-60). Athena credits Peitho for such a result (970), and 
the Furies celebrate public concord: koinofilei= dianoi/ai (985). The verses which 
accompany their procession off-stage seem, in this context, to resemble nuptial makarismos 
as well as a religious hymn: <xai/rete> xai/ret' e)n ai)simi/aisi plou/tou (996), and 
they are escorted by women and Athena herself under torchlight to their new home (1021-
27). 7KHGHVWUXFWLYHIHPDOHZKRVHµUHMHFWLRQRIPDUULDJHOHDGVWRWKHPDVVDFUHRIWKHPDOH
WKH FRUROODU\ RI ZKLFK LV WKH WKUHDW RI H[WLQFWLRQ WR KXPDQ VRFLHW\ DV D ZKROH¶349 is thus 
finally given back a productive role (though for the Eumenides, this is more kourotrophic 
than generative) in subordination to the masculine political order.350 
Aeschylus implies that marital and social relations are always in delicate balance, ever 
evolving, and hinge on proper personal and political conduct of which the hymenaios is a 
part. In his tragedies, this concept is one of a range of functions of the wedding song: 
hymenaioi are used to discuss the potential problems of marriage or the political order; to 
mourn or forebode mourning; or to create dramatic irony through the contrast between a 
joyful marriage and the tragic situation. None of these categories are exclusive of the others, 
and they create a loaded drama based on both the traditional antithetical character of the song 
and its interaction with contemporary discourse.  
These songs are performed variously by maidens and mixed-sex groups (the 
composition of the chorus of gambroi in Agamemnon is unspecified, but the tone of the 
passage is one of communal celebration). Regardless of performer, the wedding songs give a 
powerIXOHPSKDVLVWRWKHLQWHUGHSHQGHQFHRIJHQGHUUROHVLQ$HVFK\OXV¶VRFLHWLHVHymenaioi 
are used to evoke the gender crisis by commenting on and insisting upon reciprocity and the 
proper balance of relations between the sexes, reflected in the wider framework of the polis 
                                               
349
 Zeitlin (1996) 91. 
350
 Aesch. Eum. 938-948. 
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and the cosmos. As such, they are especially appropriate to tragedies in which marriage and 
its role in the integral fabric of the polis or cosmos is an especial concern ± wherein its 
inherent crises must be resolved in order for life to continue.  
2Q WKH VKLHOG RI $FKLOOHV ZH VDZ WKH PDUULDJHV LQ WKH µFLW\ DW SHDFH¶ IRUPLQJ DQ
essential part of social life351 ± D PLFURFRVP IRU WKHFRVPRV$HVFK\OXV¶SOD\V WKDWXVH WKH
wedding song develop this idea that the conduct appropriate to a marriage is also appropriate 
to the public sphere. This is our first real example of a civic hymeneal ideology: relationships 
within the oikos must function properly for those within the polis to work. In tragedy, 
however, the transition between oikoi and between regimes usually fails. Aeschylus offers a 
model in his trilogies of subordination through reciprocity ± charis ± with which to remedy 
WKHVH IDLOXUHV ,QGHHGZH PD\ VSHFXODWH WKDW WKH µWULORJ\¶ IUDPHZRUNFDQ EHXQGHUVWRRG LQ
dramatic terms as representing the separation, transition, and reintegration of the protagonists 
into normative social life. In these plays, the crises represented by the use of the hymenaios 
are resolved in the course of the overall performance. As we will shortly see, with Sophocles 
and Euripides, however, the rite of passage schema is rejected even on the meta-dramatic 
level. There is no option for reintegration, and so a dangerous potentiality is left 
uncomfortably unresolved. 
                                               
351
 See Introduction, p.11. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE TRAGIC HYMENAIOS: SOPHOCLES 
 
 
This chapter examines how Sophocles uses the topos of the hymenaios, and how this 
contributes to our understanding of marriage in democratic Athens. A relatively 
straightforward use of the term in Oedipus Tyrannus would seem to suggest that perverted 
hymeneals and foreboding are the order of the day. Teiresias predicts disaster with the 
UHYHODWLRQ RI WKH WUXWK EHKLQG 2HGLSXV¶ PDUULDJH WR -RFDVWD o(/tan katai/sqv to\n 
u(me/naion, o(\n do/moij / a)/normon ei)se/pleusaj, eu)ploi/aj tuxw/n;352 This is an 
intriguing development of the imagery of departure and transition in the wedding song. The 
journey undertaken traditionally refers to the female, as it is the bride who is transferred 
between oikoi +HUH KRZHYHU -RFDVWD LV WKH µKDUERXU¶ LQWR ZKLFK 2HGLSXV XQNQRZLQJO\
µVDLOHG¶WKHWUDQVLWLRQZDVLPSURSHUO\ LIXQZLWWLQJO\SHUIRUPHGLQGHHG2HGLSXVPDGHWKH
journey to Thebes and married Jocasta, 35), and the transgressive sexuality that results can 
only be resolved by the utter destruction of the house (425). 
 A greater FRPSOH[LW\ LV KRZHYHUDWZRUNHOVHZKHUH LQ 6RSKRFOHV¶XVHRI WKH WHUP
hymenaios. In Oedipus at Colonus, a variation of this word is used to describe death: 
 
 o( d' e)pi/kouroj i)sote/lestoj, 
 )/Ai+doj o(/te moi=r' a)nume/naioj 
 a)/luroj a)/xoroj a)nape/fhne, 
                                               
352
 Soph. OT. 422-23. Here hymenaios LV XVHG DV µPDUULDJH¶ \HW WKH VRQJ FDQ DOVR EH LQIHUUHG IURP WKH
implication of lamentation in the passage, and the ironic use of boa in v.420, which can mean a cry or shout as 
well as a joyful exclamation made during a wedding song, as in Eur. Tro. 335-37. 
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 qa/natoj e)j teleuta/n.353  
 
Death holds no wedding hymns, no music, no dancing. Jebb suggests that this is because 
GHDWKLVPRUHSURSHUO\RZHGWKHODPHQWµWRGHDWKEHORQJVWKHqrh=noj, not the joyous song of 
the marriage procession, or the music of WKHO\UHZLWKGDQFLQJ¶354 but a further analogy may 
be drawn. If death is anumenaios, then to be anumenaios is to exist in a state akin to death. 
7KLV FKDSWHU ZLOO H[SORUH WKH PHDQLQJ RI WKDW VWDWH IRU WKUHH µEULGH¶ ILJXUHV $QWLJRQH DQG
Electra, who are referred to by this term, and Deianeira, who is not, but whose transition 
VHHPVVRPHKRZ LQWHUUXSWHG OHDGLQJ WRDQDPELJXRXV µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJ$VZHVKDOO VHH
this term does not merely imply death, but effectively deprives these women of either telos: 
they exist in permanent liminality, expressed by erêmia. 
 
Antigone: Procession to Death 
 
Scholars have seen the excessive mourning of Antigone and Electra, as a result of which they 
DUHFRQGHPQHG WRGHDWKDQGXQPDUULHG µOLYLQJGHDWK¶ LQ WKHFRQWH[WRIFRQFerns of female 
speech and action in the mid-ILIWK FHQWXU\ ZRPHQ¶V YRLFHV DUH DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKHLU
subjectivity and sexuality;355 and at the same time, many traditionally female symbolic roles 
(for example public mourning) became increasingly allocated to the polis while excluding 
women as active participants.356 The struggle of these heroines to act in the face of the regime 
can be seen as a reaction to the policies of democratic Athens, either the Periclean citizenship 
law of 451/50BC which foregrounded womeQ¶V SRVLWLRQV DV ZLYHV DQG WUDQVPLWWHUV RI
                                               
353
 Soph. OC. 1220-23. 
354
 Jebb (1900) 193. 
355
 McClure (1999) 19-20. 
356
 Pelling (2000) 190-91, contra Blok (2001) 106, also Tyrrell (1999) 148-55, esp. on the relation of 
3RO\QHLFHV¶EXULDOWRWKH6DPLDQHSLVRGH7KXF-117). 
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citizenship, or bound up in the ideology of funerary legislation.357 A clash of public and 
SULYDWHPD\EHXQGHUVWRRGDQGWKHVHZRPHQ¶VODFNRIPDUULDJHULWHVDVRQHFRQVHTXHQFHRI
their rejection of Athenian female norms. Some see them as heroic, others as deeply 
transgressive, but all acknowledge deep ambiguity.358 The Sophoclean use of the hymenaios, 
while connected with the ambiguous position of the Athenian wife and with tragic 
lamentation, is not confined to this issue. It articulates concern for the necessity of this 
transition and the roles that must be played if it is to be successfully enacted. It also betrays 
the inadequacy of this ritual ± or indeed, any other form of containment ± for control of 
female sexuality, and a deep-seated anxiety regarding Eros, the god through whose agency 
the marital transition, and hence reproduction of society, was supposed to be achieved.359 
The heroine of Antigone GHILHV&UHRQ¶VUXOLQJLQRUGHUWREXU\DQGPRXUQKHUEURWKHU
Polynices, a traitor to the state, and is subsequently sentenced to death.360 Her sentence 
ruptures the filial bond between her fiancé Haimon and his father Creon, the author of the 
edict. As such, her laments for her unmarried death follow on from a choral ode which both 
praises and blames the power of Eros, as an irresistible and cosmic force equal in might to the 
laws of the city (tw=n mega/lwn pa/redroj e)n a)rxai=j eTHVPZ Q797-98) ± though one 
not necessarily conducive to their actuation (nu=n d' h)/dh 'gw\ NDXWRM THVPZ Q e HFZ
fe/romai ta/d' o(rw=n, 801-2). 6HDIRUGVXJJHVWVWKDWWKLVK\PQµLVDSSURSULDWHWRDK\PHQDLDO
FRQWH[W¶361 and its use of epithalamial imagery and a wedding-like procession suggests a 
hymenaios, but this is perverted. Eros is militarised, an image unparalleled in the 
                                               
357
 Cf. Alexiou (1974) 22, Holst-Warhaft (1992) 3-6, McClure (1999) 45-47. 
358
 Jebb (1900) xx. on Antigone; Segal (1981) 168, 177, 192, 200 on Antigone; Sorum (1982) 205 on Antigone, 
208-RQ(OHFWUD6HDIRUG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RQ(OHFWUD¶VMXVWLILHGEXWµH[FHVVLYH¶PRXUQLQJ0XUQDJKDQ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RQ
Antigone, (subverted by vv.904-20); Sourvinou-Inwood (1989) 139-40 on Antigone; Kitzinger (1991) 308; 
Griffith (1999) esp. 29 on Antigone; Foley (2001) 150-51, 61 on Electra, 197, 180, 182 on Antigone. 
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 Ch.1, pp.73-76. 
360
 Soph. Ant. 26-30. 
361
 Seaford (1987) 108. 
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epithalamium.362 He spends the night upon the cheeks of a girl (HQPDODNDL MSDUHLDL Me
nea/nidoj e)nnuxeu/eij, 783-84) and gives victory to the bride:  
 
 nik#= d' e)nargh\j blefa/rwn 
 i(/meroj eu)le/ktrou 
 nu/mfaj, tw=n mega/lwn pa/redroj e)n a)rxai=j 
qesmw=n! a)/maxoj ga\r e)m- 
pai/zei qeo\j 'Afrodi/ta.363 
 
This image recalls the erôs and himeros characteristic of the face of a bride in Sappho fr. 112 
V.3-4 V).364 While the wedding song stresses the mutuality between bride and groom, 
however (he is o)/lbie to possess her, 112.1; she is blessed with grace by Aphrodite, 112.5), 
the hymn to Eros is more agonistic ± the bride is the victor in a contest which destroys, rather 
than reproduces, families. Gods and men alike are subject to this erôs, suggesting a cosmic 
and social order held to ransom by the capricious daimon: 
 
 kai/ s' ou)/t' a)qana/twn fu/cimoj ou)deij  
 ou)/q' a(meri/wn se/ g' a)/n- 
 qrw/pwn, o( d' e)/xwn me/mhnen.365 
 
                                               
362
 Although cf. Aphrodite su/mmaxoj in Sappho fr. 1.28 V. 
363
 Soph. Ant. 795-800. Contrast the serious a)/maxoj ZLWK $SKURGLWH¶V VSRUWLYH DFWLYLW\ e)mpai/zei. This 
juxtaposition highlights the gulf between mortal and immortal activity. 
364
 See Ch.1, p.46. 
365
 Soph. Ant. 788-90. 
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With the laws of the city set as game-pieces in the sport of Aphrodite and held as nothing 
beside divine law by Antigone, social norms and telê become inverted and the anticipated 
nuptial chamber instead becomes the pagkoi/tan qa/lamon (804).  
This raw, cosmic power of Eros is very rarely stressed in wedding songs. Its closest 
parallel is in the hieros gamos of Aeschylus fr. 44 R ± but in this fragment, the universality of 
love and marriage is represented positively.366 It is a productive and beneficial erôs, inverted 
in the Sophoclean ode. The Sapphic language is here used antithetically. This is neither a 
communal celebration nor a song by maidens, but performed by a chorus of old men, to stress 
the negative power of love over Haimon. As such, the Chorus emphasise the destructive 
rather than the creative aspects of love. The ode betrays an unease regarding one of the 
principal topoi of the epithalamium, an unease directly connected with the erotic power of the 
bride. The language may be epithalamial, but the purpose of this song is the opposite. 
Antigone seems to have turned her back on marriage:367 while Haimon coaxes and 
threatens Creon for her life, and commits suicide in her tomb in a perverse mimêsis of 
marriage,368 she never once mentions her fiancé,369 and opts for the noose and D µYLUJLQDO¶
suicide.370 To the social order of Thebes, she represents a dangerous potentiality, aligned both 
sexually and politically with the previous regime.371 Physical containment seems the only 
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 Ch.2, p.91. 
367
 Yet it is she who laments that she must die unmarried: 813-16, 867, 876-77, 917. This tragic paradox is 
discussed further on pp.114-15. 
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 Soph. Ant. 635-765, 1238-41: kai\ fusiw=n o(cei=an e)kba/llei r(oh\n / leuk$= parei#= foini/ou 
stala/gmatoj. / kei=tai de\ nekro\j peri\ nekr%=, ta\ numfika\ / te/lh laxw\n dei/laioj e)/n g' (/Aidou 
do/moij. 
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 Jebb (repr. 2004) 110 thought that v.572, w)= fi/ltaq' Ai(=mon, w(/j s' a)tima/zei path/r, must be spoken by 
$QWLJRQH µ7KLV VROLWDU\ UHIHUHQFH WR KHU ORYH KHLJKWHQV LQ D ZRQGHUIXO GHJUHH RXU VHQVH RI KHU XQVHOILVK
devotioQWRDVDFUHGGXW\¶7KHSUREOHPLVWKDWLWis DVROLWDU\UHIHUHQFHQRZKHUHHOVHLQWKHSOD\DUH$QWLJRQH¶V
feelings for Haimon discussed. Most editors now assign this line to Ismene: Brown (1987) 68-69, Lloyd-Jones 
& Wilson (1990) 206 with app. crit., GrLIILWK    µD WKLUG SHUVRQ¶V LQWHUUXSWLRQ RI D WZR-person 
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ZRUGDERXW+DLPRQRUKHUIHHOLQJVIRUKLP¶ 
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 Soph. Ant. 1221-22, Loraux (1987) 15; cf. Ch. 2, p.84. 
371
 Cf. 73-74: fi/lh met' au)tou= kei/somai, fi/lou me/ta, / o(/sia panourgh/sas', 524-25: ka/tw nun 
e)lqou=s', ei) filhte/on, fi/lei / kei/nouj. 
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way to enclose the danger she embodies. Dramatically, her protests at this containment are 
DOVRHQFORVHGEHWZHHQDFRQGHPQDWLRQRIWKHEULGH¶VHURWLFSRWHQWLDOLW\LQWKHWKLUGVWDVLPRQ
and myths of imprisonment in the fourth. 
This ode draws a parallel between Antigone and other mythical figures imprisoned in 
an attempt to enclose their potHQWLDOLW\'DQDH¶VLVDOVRERWKVH[XDODQGSROLWLFDOVKHLVKHOG
e)n tumbh/rei qala/m% (945-46) in an attempt to prevent her bearing a son. Lycurgus is 
imprisoned by Dionysus petrw/dei e)n desm%= (957-58) for his own attempt to check 
(pau/eske, 963) the Maenads and the eu)/ion pu=r  &OHRSDWUD¶V VRQV DUH WUDSSHG LQ
blindness by their stepmother Eidothea while Cleopatra is called a)numfeu/tou (980), an 
expression which denies her fulfilment even though she had married and borne children. 
Their imprisonment is not made explicit, but is implied or foreshadowed in the description of 
&OHRSDWUD¶V XSEULQJLQJthlepo/roij d' e)n a)/ntroij (983). The reference to two illicit or 
XQKDSS\XQLRQVLQWKLVVRQJDQGWKHLUFRUUHVSRQGHQFHVWR$QWLJRQH¶VVLWXDWLRQLQWKHcontext 
RI WKH SUHFHGLQJ DFWLRQ PLJKW UHFDOO WKH QDUUDWLYH µPHWD-HSLWKDODPLXP¶ %XW WKLV OLNH RWKHU
epithalamial topoi in this sequence, is inverted. The closing verses pronounce that harsh fate 
afflicts even those of royal birth, such as the princess now imprisoned: ka)p' e)kei/n# / 
Moi=rai makrai/wnej e)/sxon, w)= pai= (986-87). 
It is implicit in all these stories, however, that such potentiality cannot be artificially 
contained: Danae bears the Zhno\j gona\j xrusoru/touj (950); Lycurgus is in turn 
afflicted with madness (mani/aj, 959). The Cleopatra story has no clear result, but an 
DOWHUQDWLYH WUDGLWLRQ DVVHUWV WKDW 3KLQHXV WKH FKLOGUHQ¶V IDWKHU EOLQGHG WKHP DQG ZDV
punished for this by the Argonauts.372 Fate is inescapable (ou)/t'...e)kfu/goien, 952-54). The 
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 Apollod. 3.15.3, cf. Griffith (1999) 291. Diodorus Siculus (4.43.3.3-44.3.8): imprisonment, not blinding; 
Schol. Hom. Od. 12.69.14-21: Phineus punished by Zeus; Serv. ad Aen. 3.209, Myth. Vat. 1.27, 2.142: Phineus 
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fact that many of these suppressions end in violent release may highlight the nature of 
marriage as being externally imposed and, to an extent, an artificial, ritual containment of a 
PDVFXOLQH FRQVWUXFW RI µZLOG¶ VH[XDOLW\ WKDW LV itself somewhat artificial. Murnaghan 
comments on this artificiality and its tension with natal kinship bonds in the Antigone: 
 
As she articulates a rationale for preferring the tie of kinship she has honoured over 
the marriage she has necessarily renounced, Antigone draws an important distinction 
between ties of marriage and tie of blood: ties of marriage are seen as artificial human 
constructs that can be made and unmade while ties of blood are seen as natural, 
unalterable, and incapable of being manufactured through human conventions.373 
 
7KDWPDUULDJHWLHVFDQEHµPDGHDQGXQPDGH¶VXJJHVWVLQVHFXULW\LQWKHLQVWLWXWLRQDIDOODF\
LQ WKH PRGHO RI VH[XDO µFRQWDLQPHQW¶ LW RIIHUV 7KH O\ULF HSLWKDODPLXP LPSOLHG WKH
inevitability and desirability of such containment;374 Sophocles¶ XVH RI HSLWKDODPLDO topoi 
H[SRVHV LWV LQDGHTXDF\7KHSRVLWLRQRI WKH$WKHQLDQEULGHDVPRYDEOHJRRGVµOHQWRXW¶E\
her natal oikos to produce children for another, yet still subject to her original kurios,375 may 
contribute to such a feeling of inadequacy and insecurity. If the separation of a woman from 
her birth family is never completed, neither is her reintegration into a new home. Antigone 
represents a dramatic extreme of Greek marriage, in which female sexuality might always be 
regarded as being in transition. Rejecting marriage, only physical confinement may contain 
                                                                                                                                                  
punished by gods, Argonauts run off Harpies; Schol. Ap. Rhod. Argon. 2.178 (141.1-6): blinding, no retribution; 
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VDNHEXWZDVNLOOHGE\=HXV¶WKXQGHUEROWIRUWKLVVY Sextus Empiricus Adv. Math. 1.262.1-2 (cf. 260.8), Schol. 
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her, yet even this cannot prevent damage to both natal and marital families ± which for her, 
are the same thing. 
 The epithalamium does not wholly explain the dramatic sequence articulated above, 
EXWLWVUHVRQDQFHVH[SRVHFHUWDLQSHUFHSWLRQVDERXWZRPHQ¶VYDOXDWLRQRIWKHhymenaios. The 
two choral odes enclose an antiphonal lament between Antigone and the Chorus. Amoeban 
song is a feature of epithalamia; the most obvious examples pitting female resistance to 
marriage against male insistence on its necessity.376 Here again the motif is inverted: 
Antigone sorrows for the married life she will not have, while the Chorus counsel her to 
tlamosunê and remind her that this is her own will (au)to/nomoj, 821). Bridal reluctance is 
taken to its most reductive conclusion: the valuation of her natal family to the point of denial 
of marriage.377 +HU ODPHQW KRZHYHU XQGHUPLQHV VXFK µUHOXFWDQFH¶ VKH SURWHVWV WKDW KHU
previous mourning was in accordance with her rights as daughter and sister of the dead, 
identifying herself as belonging to the paternal oikos: 
 
 e)lqou=sa me/ntoi ka/rt' e)n e)lpi/sin tre/fw 
 fi/lh me\n h(/cein patri/, prosfilh\j de\ soi/, 
 mh=ter, fi/lh de\ soi/, kasi/gnhton ka/ra!378 
 
When she is punished by death for her performance of this duty (eu)sebou=s', 924), in death 
VKHODPHQWVWKDWVKHZLOOKDYHQRVKDUHLQPDUULDJHWKXVLGHQWLI\LQJKHUVHOIDVµEULGH¶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 ou)/q' u(menai/wn 
 e)/gklhron, ou)/t' e)pi\ num- 
 fei/oij pw/ me/ tij u(/mnoj u(/- 
 mnhsen, a)ll' 'Axe/ronti numfeu/sw.379 
 
Previous chapters have shown that bridal lament in the first person is usually a protest against 
the transition, RU PRUH VSHFLILFDOO\ DJDLQVW WKH VHSDUDWLRQ IURP WKH µVKHOWHUHG JDUGHQ¶ RI
parthenia.380 Here Antigone laments that this will not happen to her. She undergoes a 
departure (ta\n nea/tan o(do\n / stei/xousan, 807-8), but there will be no makarismos to 
accompany it, no erôs to facilitate the transition, and no reintegration at the end of it. As the 
bride of death, she is a)rai=oj a)/gamoj (867), and as a)nume/naioj (876-77) is also 
a)/klautoj and a)/filoj (876). She will have a place neither among the living not the dead, 
but will be perpetually liminal (me/toikoj, 852).381 This liminality emphasises her 
fundamental paradox: her simultaneous privileging of the natal over the marital, and 
lamentation for the loss of that marriage. 
The notion that women are owed a share in hymenaioi LVHFKRHGLQ6RSKRFOHV¶Electra 
as an aspect of adulthood of which Electra and Chrysothemis are cheated along with their 
IDWKHU¶V LQKHULWDQFH e)sterhme/n$ DQG LV UHSHDWHG RI 3RO\[HQD LQ (XULSLGHV¶ Hecuba: 
a)/numfoj a)nume/naioj w(=n m' e)xrh=n tuxei=n (416). The women themselves lament their 
lack of wedding songs, suggesting that in spite of their protests, this ritual was regarded by 
                                               
379
 Soph. Ant. 813-16. 
380
 See Introduction, pp.15-22. 
381
 See also Sorum (1982) 207 for the inversion of the marital telos LQWKLVHSLVRGHµRQWKHYHUJHRIPDUULDJH
DQGZRPDQKRRGVKHUHWXUQVWRKHUSDUHQWV¶ 
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ZRPHQDVWKHLUULJKWRUµGXH¶382 Contemporary medical discourse, with which Sophocles was 
probably familiar,383 UHJDUGHGPDUULDJHQRWPHUHO\DVDZRPDQ¶VORWRUVKDUHEXWDVHVVHQWLDO
to her health.384 She must UHSURGXFHIRUKHURZQEHQHILWDVZHOODVWKDWRIVRFLHW\$QWLJRQH¶V
erotic fascination with death could be a manifestation of the symptoms of delayed maturation 
mentioned in the Hippocratic texts ± an ailment which could be cured through marriage and 
intHUFRXUVH ZRPDQ¶V µQDWXUDO¶ WUDQVLWLRQ385 The deprivation of this telos leaves only one 
option open: marriage to death. Yet as we see, this is no marriage, and no telos, at all: 
 
 kai\ nu=n a)/gei me dia\ xerw=n ou)/tw labw\n 
 a)/lektron, a)nume/naion, ou)/te tou ga/mou 
 me/roj laxou=san ou)/te paidei/ou trofh=j  
 a)ll' w(=d' e)rh=moj pro\j fi/lwn h( du/smoroj 
 zw=s' e)j qano/ntwn e)/rxomai kataskafa/j.386 
 
Death may be anumenaios for the Chorus of OC, but for Antigone, to be anumenaios is a 
living death: zw=s' e)j qano/ntwn. By insisting on her performance of funeral rites, she 
denies herself the wedding song, aligning herself with the dead while still alive. As a result, 
she goes alive to her tomb without rites of her own.387 
                                               
382
 Soph. Ant. 814, Lloyd-Jones (1994) 79. 
383
 Kosak (2004) 8, 11-13, cf. Collinge (1962) 47; Simpson (1969) and Ryzman (1992) on disease themes; 
Wilson (1941), Biggs (1966) and Worman (2000) on engagement with contemporary medical issues; Knox 
(1957) on OT. 
384
 Hipp. De Virg. Morb. 1.10-12: ai( de\ parqe/noi, o(ko/s$sin w(/rh ga/mou, parandrou/menai, tou=to 
ma=llon pa/sxousin a(/ma t$= kaqo/d% tw=n e)pimhni/wn, pro/teron ou) ma/la tau=ta 
kakopaqe/ousai. 
385
 Hipp. De Virg. Morb. 36-43, cf. King (1983) 113-115, Foley (2001) 199. 
386
 Soph. Ant. 916-20. Note the perversion of the FKHLU¶ HSL NDUS{L gesture with which a bridegroom would 
usually lead a bride to her neZ KRPH DQG WKDW ZKLOH $QWLJRQH KDV SUHYLRXVO\ VWDWHG WKDW VKH ZLOO µPDUU\
$FKHURQ¶VKHLQIDFWHQYLVDJHVKHUHQWRPEPHQWDVDGHQLDORIKHUPDULWDOmeros. 
387
 Soph. Ant. 811: (/Aidaj zw=san a)/gei, 920, cf. above. 
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 Like Electra, and like Cassandra in the following chapter, this perversion forces 
Antigone to perform her own lament.388 The kommos between her and the Chorus formally 
resembles a thrênos with an antiphonal structure in which, from the end of the third stasimon, 
they respond to her laments: µ%HKROGPHWKHEULGHRI$FKHURQ¶µ:LWKJORU\DQGSUDLVH\RX
GHVFHQGDOLYHWR+DGHV¶µ,DPOLNH1LREH¶µ%XWVKHZDVDJRGGHVVVXFKIDWHLVDFUHGLWWR
\RX¶ µ<RX PRFN PH¶ µ,W LV \RXU RZQ IDXOW DQG \RXU DQFHVWUDO FXUVH¶ µ0\ IDPLO\ KDYH
destUR\HGPH¶µ<RXKDYHGHVWUR\HG\RXUVHOI¶DQGVKHIROORZVZLWKDQHSRGH$FFRUGLQJWR
$OH[LRX VXFK DQ HQGLQJ LV µD IRUPDO UHIUDLQ PHWULFDOO\ GLIIHUHQW IURP WKH UHVW RI WKH
ode...they occur most frequently in odes which are laments or invocations, at the moment 
ZKHQWKHGUDPDWLFWHQVLRQZLWKLQWKHRGHKDVUHDFKHGLWVKLJKHVWSLWFK¶389 As Creon comes to 
take Antigone away, she incorporates dactylic and trochaic metres into her verse for the first 
time, combining formal alliteration with an emotional register in a series of alpha-privatives: 
a)/klautoj, a)/filoj, a)nume/naioj...a)da/kruton (876-81). She laments that she will no 
longer look upon the sun (a common threnodic motif, also at 808-10), and complains of her 
lack of friends. Most perversely, the antiphony recalls the dialogue between the living and the 
dead that is a common feature of Greek funerary lament.390 Antigone goes alive to her grave, 
DQG LV ODPHQWHG DV LI GHDG ZKLOH VWLOO DOLYH 1RW RQO\ LV KHU µPDUULDJH¶ SHUYHUWHG E\ LWV
FRQYHUVLRQWRKHUµIXQHUDO¶EXWHYHQWKLV LVFRQGXFWHGLPSURSHUO\. She is taken (a)/gei, 811, 
a)/gomai, 876, 939; recall the numphagôgia), not to the telos of marriage or that of death, but 
to perpetual liminality, erêmia, and invisibility.391 What should have been her bridal (or at 
least funeral) procession is instead a road to nowhere, at the end of which the unfulfilled 
sexual potentiality of the parthenos is turned back upon the house which rejected her in a 
GHYDVWDWLQJSV\FKRORJLFDOH[SORVLRQZKLFKDV*ULIILWKQRWHVµUHVXOWs in the obliteration of the 
                                               
388
 Cf. p. 122; Ch.4, pp.168-69. 
389
 Alexiou (1974) 134. 
390
 Alexiou (1974) 139. 
391
 Soph. Ant. 887, 919. 
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ZKROH H[WHQGHG IDPLO\¶392 Such a subversive transition means that she vacillates between 
defiance in her act and lament over its consequences, life and death, virginal hanging and 
µPDUULDJHLQGHDWK¶1RULVVXFKYDFLOODWLRQXQLque to this play. 
Electra laments the unmarried fate of herself and her sister Chrysothemis in similar 
terms to Antigone: 
 
 $(= pa/resti me\n ste/nein 
 plou/tou patr%/ou kth=sin e)sterhme/nv, 
 pa/resti d' a)lgei=n e)j toso/nde tou= xro/nou 
 a)/lektra ghra/skousan a)nume/naia/ te.393 
 
This play RQ WKH KHURLQH¶V QDPH VXJJHVWV (OHFWUD and her sister wasting into old age and 
childlessness in their devotion to their paternal family, denied the telos of womanhood by 
Aegisthus.394 Their alignment to their patriline threatens the new regime (like Danae, they 
might bear sons to overthrow the king), and so a lack of transition is imposed upon them. 
Like Antigone, being anumenaios is a living death for Electra, in which she is erotically 
aligned with the dead: oi)konomw= qala/mouj patro\j.395 
Similarly, she regrets her lack of feminine telos. To a Greek woman, marriage may be 
a cause of lament, but to live an old maid (ghra/skousanLQWKHKRXVHRIRQH¶VGHDGIDWKHU
was far worse:  
                                               
392
 Griffith (1999) 50. 
393
 Soph. El. 959-62, cf. 164-65, Ant. 876-77, Eur. Hec. 416, Or. 206; Finglass (2007) 401-2. 
394
 Soph. El. 964-66. This is made more explicit in Eur. El. 22-24, but cf. Seaford µLWPD\LQGHHGEH
VXSSRVHGWKDW(OHNWUD¶VHQHPLHVIHDUWKHWKUHDWWKDWPLJKWEHSRVHGE\KHURIIVSULQJDVLQ(XULSLGHV¶YHUVLRQ
This is, however, never indicated in the play. And it is anyway unthinkable that Elektra should want to be 
married ZKLOHDEVRUEHGLQPRXUQLQJ¶&I+GW-8 as well as Ant. 944-50. 
395
 Soph. El+HUHWKHWHUPKDVFRQQRWDWLRQVRIERWKµPDUULDJHFKDPEHU¶DQGµWRPE¶DVLQAnt. 804, 947. 
See Seaford (1985) 318-19, but contra Finglass (2007) 158. 
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o(/n g'e)gw\ a)ka/mata prosme/nous' a)/tekn , 
ta/lain' a)nu/mfeutoj ai)e\n oi)xnw=, 
da/krusi mudale/a, to\n a)nh/nuton 
oi)=ton e)/xousa kakw=n.396 
 
(OHFWUD¶V ZDVWLQJ DZD\ LQWR anumenaios old age makes plain the pathos implied by 
$QWLJRQH¶V OLYLQJ HQWRPEPHQW ,QGHHG WKH VDPH IDWH LV WKUHDWHQHG LI VKe will not stop her 
excessive lamentation for Agamemnon.397 
Despite her sorrow at her lack of feminine fulfilment, she will not cease to mourn for 
her murdered father: ou) me\n dh\ / lh/cw qrh/nwn stugerw=n te go/wn,398 and so, like 
Antigone, vacillates between defiant mourning and sorrow over its cost to her. Electra, 
however, goes further and mourns to cause deliberate pain to Clytemnestra and Aegisthus 
(lupw= de\ tou/touj, 355). Her assumption of lamentation as vendetta takes this revenge to 
its ultimate conclusion when she thinks that Orestes will no longer return to champion her.399 
Moreover, to her mind, the act of murder will free her and Chrysothemis to marry (w)/sper 
e)ce/fuj, e)leuqe/ra / kal$= to\ loipo\n kai\ ga/mwn e)paci/wn / teu/c$)400 ± and this is 
wKHUHKHUOLYLQJGHDWKFRQWUDVWVVKDUSO\ZLWK$QWLJRQH¶V 
                                               
396
 Soph. El. 164-67, also 188: a(=j fi/loj ou)/tij a)nh\r u)peri/statai. 
397
 Soph. El. 379-82, cf. Ant. 774, 887-88, Finglass (2007) 207. 
398
 Soph. El. 103-4, cf. 132-33, 223-25, 231-32, 239-FI.LW]LQJHUµLWLVQRWWKDWVKHGRHVQ¶WZDQW
to stop mourning AgamemnoQLWLVWKDWVKHFDQQRW¶ 
399
 Soph. El. 954-57: nu=n d' h(ni/k' ou)ke/t' e)/stin, e)j se\ dh\ ble/pw / o(/pwj to\n au)to/xeira patr%/ou 
fo/nou / cu\n t$=d' a)delf$= mh\ katoknh/seij ktanei=n / Ai)/gisqon, cf. Alexiou (1974) 22 (especially on 
Electra), Holst-Warhaft (1992) 5-   RQ WKH JHQHUDO FRQQHFWLRQ EHWZHHQ ZRPHQ¶V ODPHQWV DQG
incitement to revenge), Foley (2001) 145-71. 
400
 Soph. El. 967-72, Foley (2001) 163. 
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 $QWLJRQH¶VLQVLVWHQFHRQEXULDODQGODPHQWRI3RO\QLFHVLQGHILDQFHRIWKHpolis leads 
her to rebellion inappropriate for a woman and denial of female transition. In Electra, the 
heroine, paradoxically, thinks that transition to marriage will result from her adoption of an 
even more masculine position: that of tyrannicide. What would an Athenian audience have 
made of these paradoxes? Sourvinou-Inwood suggested that far from arousing sympathy, 
AntigonH¶VDFWLRQVZRXOGKDYHDOLHQDWHGKHUIURPKHUYLHZHUV 
 
Antigone privileged her own interests over those of the polis and subverted the very 
articulation of the polis. For the fifth century Athenians her actions were not a 
response (let alone a correct and DFFHSWDEOHRQH WRµOHJLWLPDWHO\¶FRQIOLFWLQJGXWLHV
towards the oikos and the polis...her oikos duty was to obey Kreon.401 
 
 $VZLWKPRVWHSLWKDODPLDWKHNH\WRXQGHUVWDQGLQJ$QWLJRQH¶VVRQJDQG(OHFWUD¶VXVH
of anumenaios seems to be in the enactment of correct modes of behaviour for, and between, 
men and women. Both dramas are overshadowed by the performance of incorrect sexuality in 
WKHSDVW2HGLSXVDQG-RFDVWD¶VXQLRQDQG3RO\QLFHV¶XVHRIDPDUULDJHDOOLDQFHWRPDNHZDU
on his own city;402 and the rapH RI +HOHQ OHDGLQJ WR ,SKLJHQLD¶V VDFULILFH &O\WHPQHVWUD¶V
DGXOWHU\ DQG $JDPHPQRQ¶V PXUGHU403 These transgressive actions lead to death, and to 
transgressive acts by the daughters of the houses in response to those deaths. They attempt to 
act correctly by the dead as befits their role of female mourners and by their patriline as befits 
virgin daughters,404 but the political situation that results from previous transgressions means 
                                               
401
 Sourvinou-Inwood (1989) 139. In this duty both women also fail in their role as epiklêroi (or perceived 
epiklêrosLQ(OHFWUD¶VFDVHWRSURGXFHFKLOGUHQIRUWKHLUIDWKHU¶Voikoi. 
402
 Soph. Ant. 863-65: i)w\ matr%=ai le/ktrwn a(=tai koimh/mata/ t' au)toge/nnht' e)m%= patri\ dusmo/rou 
matro/j; 869-70: duspo/tmwn ga/mwn. 
403
 Soph. El. 516-609 (ClyWHPQHVWUD DQG (OHFWUD¶V FRQWUDVWLQJ YLHZSRLQWV RQ WKH VDFULILFH RI ,SKLJHQLD DQG
murder of Agamemnon). 
404
 Soph. Ant. 924: eu)sebou=s'; El. 968: eu)se/beian, EXWFRPSDUH6RUXP$QWLJRQH¶VLQGHSHQGHQW
action leads her to assume a role that is socially defined as masculine. Further, though lamentation is an 
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that they themselves are in violation of normative (female) behaviour.405 Balance and 
reciprocity ± between speech and silence, male and female, private grief and political regime 
± are lost in these plays. This ruptures the possibility of transition. Unlike in Aeschylus, only 
further death may resolve these crises. 
The transgression of female norms means that the normative progression of female 
life ± daughter, wife, mother ± is also disrupted. The maidens seem caught in the midst of 
transition: desirous of marriage, yet unable to forsake paternal devotion. But with their 
fathers and brothers dead (though in Electra 2UHVWHV¶ GHDWK LV RQO\ IHLJQHG406 they seem 
neither to belong wholly to their patriline nor to a husband. They are anumenaioi, perpetually 
liminal ± the living dead. Sophocles seems less interested in the wedding song per se than in 
inversions of hymenaioi: thus entombment is presented as marriage in a corruption of both 
marriage and funeral rites. Aeschylus remarked on the necessity of correct behaviour in 
marriage;407 Sophocles goes further and specifies the nature of that conduct. Women must 
obey feminine norms in order to attain the telos that is their destiny and their right ± but the 
need for adherence to social norms is not limited to women. Creon and Aegisthus attempt to 
impose a perverted transition, or the lack of one, and are punished. Haimon, having defied his 
father, can only achieve his in death. Men must also enact the telos correctly, else the 
containment it represents will be exposed as inadequate. Transitions, both to marriage and to  
death, must be performed eusebeôs if society is to continue. 
 
Deianeira: Girl, Interrupted 
                                                                                                                                                  
essentially feminine duty, burial would have been performed by male relatives ± or not at all, in the case of 
traitors to the state. 
405
 Soph. Ant. 61-68, 484-85, 578-79, 677-80; Chrysothemis presents similar sentiments of yielding to those in 
power as Ismene at El. 333-40, 396, and Clytemnestra criticises her appearance outside the house at 516-18. 
Electra herself states: manqa/nw d' o(qou/neka / e)/cwra pra/ssw kou)k e)moi\ proseiko/ta (618-19). See 
also 997-98. 
406
 Soph. ElVHH6RUXP)ROH\µKHU>(OHFWUD¶V@VWDWXVWRRGHSHQGVRQDGHDGIDWKHU
DQGEURWKHU¶ 
407
 Ch.1, esp. pp.108-9. 
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Trachiniae LQFOXGHVQRWRQHEXWWZRLPSURSHUO\SHUIRUPHGPDUULDJHV7KHILUVWLV+HUDFOHV¶
with Deianeira: though she is not explicitly anumenaios, she exists in a state of liminality that 
recalls the use of the term in Antigone and Electra 7KHVHFRQGLV+HUDFOHV¶ZLWK,ROHZKLFK
HQVXUHV WKDW 'HLDQHLUD ZLOO QHYHU EH µIXOILOOHG¶ 2Q WKH VXUIDFH 'HLDQHLUD¶V XQLRQ ZLWK
+HUDFOHVLVWKHDUFKHW\SDOµKHURUHVFXHVPDLGHQIURPPRQVWHU¶VWRU\+HU prologue describes 
her fear of marriage with Achelous, beyond that of the average Geek bride: 
 
h(/tij patro\j me\n e)n do/moisin Oi)ne/wj 
nai/ous' e)/t' e)n Pleurw=ni numfei/wn o)/tlon 
a)/lgiston e)/sxon, ei)/ tij Ai)twli\j gunh/.408 
 
She is a passive object in this transaction, with the river as mnhsth\r (9), and can merely 
hope for death before consummation:  
 
 toio/nd' e)gw\ mnhsth=ra prosdedegme/nh 
 du/sthnoj a)ei\ katqanei=n e)phuxo/mhn, 
 pri\n th=sde koi/thj e)mpelasqh=nai pote.409 
 
This wish for death, ZHKDYHVHHQ LVFRPPRQWRµHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJV LIQRWWRHSLWKDODPLD
themselves.410 It betrays bridal reluctance that must be overcome by the encouragement to 
                                               
408
 Soph. Trach. 6-8. 
409
 Soph. Trach. 15-17. 
410
 E.g. Sappho fr. 94.1 V (if this is in the voice of the departing girl), Aesch. Supp. 779-91; see Ch.1, p.47. 
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WUDQVLWLRQ WRDQHZ OLIH ,Q'HLDQHLUD¶VFDVH VKH LV VDYHG IURP ERWKYLUJLQGHDWK DQG KDWHG
marriage by the arrival of Heracles (18-21). 
8QXVXDOO\ DPRQJ WUDJLF EULGHV 'HLDQHLUD OHDYHV KHU IDWKHU¶V KRXVH XQGHU KHU RZQ
preferred circumstances (a)sme/n$ de/ moi  2QFH WKH WUDQVIHU WR +HUDFOHV¶ oikos gets 
underway, however, things start to go wrong. 2UPDQGQRWHVKRZIROORZLQJDµFRXUWVKLS¶WKDW
is in reality little more than an agôn between two hypermasculine figures with herself as the 
SUL]H'HLDQHLUDFRPSODLQVDERXWWKHSHUYHUVLRQRIWKHWUDGLWLRQDOVHQGRIIIURPKHUIDWKHU¶V
house and subsequent attempted rape by the centaur Nessus:411 
 
 o(\j to\n baqu/rroun potamo\n Eu)/hnon brotou\j  
 misqou= 'po/reue xersi/n, ou)/te pompi/moij 
 kw/paij e)re/sswn ou)/te lai/fesin new/j. 
 o(\j ka)me/, to\n patr%=on h(ni/ka sto/lon 
 cun  (Hraklei= to\ prw=ton eu)=nij e(spo/mhn... 412 
 
He states that: 
 
'HLDQHLUD¶VFKRLFHRIZRUGVSDUWLFXODUO\WKHDGMHFWLYH³SURFHVVLRQDO´pompimos) is 
significant. She uses the word because she is complaining about the lack of traditional 
SRPSƝ (procession) after her wedding.413 
 
                                               
411
 Ormand (1999) 41, cf. Armstrong (1986) 101- $UPVWURQJ IXUWKHU OLQNV WKLV SDVVDJH ZLWK 'HLDQHLUD¶V
erêmia by noting that eunis FDQPHDQERWKµEULGH¶DQGµGHVHUWHG¶µODFNLQJ¶KHUpatros, understood with eunis 
from patrôion). 
412
 Soph. Trach. 559-63. 
413
 Ormand (1999) 41. 
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We have seen how marriage is a process of transition for the bride, from enguê to childbirth, 
which is part of a wider initiation into adulthood. The wedding procession functions as a 
ritual compression of this process, inscribed in its songs which may represent a transition 
from wildness and reluctance to domestication and acceptance.414 Electra and Antigone 
demonstrated the consequences if that process was withheld or perverted; Trachiniae presents 
a different consequence of its being improperly performed. Instead of processional oars or a 
ship with sails and a hymeneal stolon to effect her transition into the civilised and civilising 
institution of marriage,415 Deianeira is carried over the river, a symbol of her liminal state, by 
a centaur, a hypersexual beast representative of the very margins of civilisation ± who then 
attempts, in a perversion of the FKHLU¶HSLNDUS{L gesture with which a bridegroom would lead 
a bride to her new home, to appropriate her sexuality for himself, outside the context of the 
oikos. 
That oikos is unstable ± +HUDFOHV¶ DFWLRQV PHDQ WKDW WKH IDPLO\ DUH IRUFHG LQWR
continual transition and separation from each other. He and Deianeira never complete the 
marriage process through sunoikêsis, living together as man and wife (though by the time of 
the dramatic action, their son, Hyllus, is himself old enough to marry ± an extraordinary 
deferral of reintegration): 
 
 e)c ou(= gar\ e)/kta kei=noj 'Ifi/tou bi/an, 
 h(mei=j me\n e)n Traxi=ni t$=d' a)na/statoi 
 ce/n% par' a)ndri\ nai/omen, kei=noj d' o(/pou 
 be/bhken ou)dei\j oi)=de.416 
                                               
414
 Cf. Ch.1, pp.72-73. 
415
 Compare Sappho fr. 44.5-8 V: 'Ektwr kai\ sune/tair?[o]i a)/gois' e)likw/pida / Qh/baj e)c i)e/raj 
Plaki/aj t' a)p? [a)i+]n<n>a/w / a)/bran 'Anrdoma/xan e)ni\ nau=sin e)p' a)/lmuron / po/nton. 
416
 Soph. Trach. 38-41. 
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2Q9DQ*HQQHS¶VPRGHORIULWHVRISDVVDJHKHUHWKHULWHVRIlimen, the dangerous transitional 
phase between separation and reintegration, are corrupted and the transition permanently 
arrested. The essential fact of reintegration ± cohabitation ± is missing from their 
relationship.417 'HLDQHLUD¶V YLVXDOLVDWLRQ RI KHU ZHGGLQJ SURFHVVLRQ DV XQVDQFWLRQHG
abduction and rape (and one that consequently overshadows the whole of her married life), 
followed by abandonment, suggests that its proper performance was regarded as essential for 
the successful transition and transfer of the woman between oikoi. To effect its telos ensures a 
kind of successful fulfilment in marriage, a reintegration which Deianeira never experiences. 
She is described during her wedding contest as a calf wandered from its mother, an image 
which may derive from the wedding song: 
 
 ka)po\ matro\j a)/far be/bax', 
 w(/ste po/rtij e)rh/ma.418 
 
Both Deianeira and the Chorus look back to the images of partheneia even after Deianeira is 
married. This imagery can be used to indicate bridal anxiety or reluctance, which in the 
FRXUVHRIWKH*UHHNZHGGLQJZRXOGLGHDOO\EHRYHUFRPHµSHUKDSVE\SHUVXDVLRQRUSHUKDSV
E\ ULWHV RI LQFRUSRUDWLRQ¶419 'HLDQHLUD¶V PDUULDJH KRZHYHU ZDV characterised by violence 
and due to her arrested transition it is unlikely that her reintegration could ever have been 
accomplished. She expresses post-WUDQVLWLRQDO ODPHQWDWLRQ LGHQWLI\LQJ ZLWK WKH µVKHOWHUHG
JDUGHQ¶LPDJHto\ ga\r nea/zon e)n toioi=sde bo/sketai / xw/roisin au)tou=, 144-45) at 
WKHVDPHWLPHDVWKHµIHUWLOHILHOG¶ 
                                               
417
 &I:RKODOVRRQ,ROH¶VIDLOXUHWRPDNHWKHWUDQVLWLRQIURPparthenos to gunê. 
418
 Soph. Trach. 529-30; cf. Sappho fr. 104(a) V, Seaford (1986) 52. 
419
 Seaford (1986) 52-54. 
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 ka)fu/samen dh\ pai=daj, ou(\j kei=no/j pote, 
 gv/thj o(/pwj a)/rouran e)/ktopon labw/n, 
 spei/rwn mo/non prosei=de ka)camw=n a(/pac.420 
 
As a result, she remains liminal. Unlike the Greek bride, this calf is never truly domesticated, 
always erêma, and never truly a part of a new household. Despite her status as mh=ter (64) 
and da/marta/...(Hrakle/ouj (406), Deianeira has never undergone the process of 
acculturation expressed in the wedding songs that would make her teleia: she, like her house, 
is eternally mello/numfoj. 
 7KHQHZVRI+HUDFOHV¶UHWXUQOHDGVWRDFKRUDORGHDQWLFLSDWLQJDPDUULDJHSURPSWHG
by Deianeira herself:421 
 
 a)nololuca/tw do/moj 
 e)festi/oij a)lalagai=j 
 o( me/llo/numfoj!422 
 
Her joy seems to suggest that the wedding to be celebrated is the long-awaited reunion of 
herself and Heracles. His labours are complete; now they may both be reintegrated. This song 
follows many epithalamial patterns: as in Sappho fr. 44.33-34 V, the chorus of women call 
upon the men to raise a song to Apollo (a)rse/nwn / i)/tw klagga\ to\n eu)fare/tran / 
                                               
420
 Soph. Trach. 31-33; see Introduction, pp.15-22. 
421
 Soph. Trach. 202-4. 
422
 Soph. Trach. 205-7. 
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'Apo/llw prosta/tan, 207-9). Here maidens also join in: paia=na paia=n' a)na/get', w)= 
parqe/noi (210-11). The overall image is one of communal celebration ± until Artemis is 
LQYRNHGERWK LQ KHU µZLOG¶DVSHFW e)lafabo/lon, 214) and as torch-bearer (a)mfi/puron). 
The virginal is again juxtaposed with the nuptial. This could refer to the anticipated transition 
of marriage, but is slighWO\MDUULQJLQYLHZRI'HLDQHLUD¶VHDUOLHUYDFLOODWLRQ 
 Marriage is an institution which reproduces and strengthens social relations and 
reaffirms gender roles. The introduction of Dionysiac imagery to this song suggests the 
rupture or dissolution of those boundaries. The aulos (217) is appropriate to the wedding 
song,423 but not the function of the god as tu/ranne ta=j e)ma=j freno/j (218), suggesting 
madness and frenzy which have no place in the epithalamium. It is the result of madness ± 
that of uncontrolled passion ± which Deianeira is called to look upon when the Chorus say: 
ta/d' a)nti/pr%ra dh/ soi / ble/pein pa/rest' e)nargh= (223-24).424 The next thing 
Deianeira sees will be the sto/lon FIE\ZKLFK,ROH+HUDFOHV¶FDSWLYH-bride, is 
brought into the house. 
 Mello/numfoj could therefore also refer to the second improperly performed 
PDUULDJH ,QGHHG WKH 0HVVHQJHU¶V ZRUGV FDVW WKLV XQLRQ LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI WUDQVJUHVVLYH
marriage from the beginning. Heracles destroyed a city to obtain Iole (e(/loi / th/n 
u(yi/pugron Oi)xali/an, 353-54); as in Antigone, the destructive power of love is blamed 
for this rupture: 
 
 )/Erwj de/ nin 
                                               
423
 Hom. Il. 18.495, [Hes.] Scut. 281, Sappho fr. 44.24 V. 
424
 Cf. 368: e)nteqe/rmantai po/q%, 445: no/s%, 476: deino\j i(mero/j. 
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 mo/noj qew=n qe/lceien ai)xma/sai ta/de.425 
 
The hero wished to have Iole as his kru/fion le/xoj (360), creating ambiguity as to her role 
in the house. Lechos can be used of a wife or a concubine, and Deianeira refers to herself 
with the same term at v.27. The captive is not to be a sex-slave: ou)k a)fronti/stwj...ou)d' 
w(/ste dou/lhn (366-67). Lichas swore that he was bringing her (a)/gein) as the da/mart'... 
(Hraklei= (428), the very term by which he addresses Deianeira in v.406. Deianeira draws 
the obvious conclusion that the two of them are to occupy the same position: 
 
 e)gw\ de\ qumou=sqai me\n ou)k e)pi/stamai 
 nosou=nti kei/n% polla\ t$=de t$= no/s%, 
 to\ d' au)= cunoikei=n th=d' o(mou= ti/j a)\n gunh\ 
 du/naito, koinwnou=sa tw=n au)tw=n ga/mwn; 
 o(rw= ga\r h(/bhn th\n me\n e(/rpousan pro/sw, 
 th\n de\ fqi/nousan! w(=n <d'> a)farpa/zein filei= 
 o)fqalmo\j a)/nqoj, tw=nd' u(pektre/pei po/da. 
 tau=t' ou)=n fobou=mai mh\ po/sij me\n  (Hraklh=j 
 e)mo\j kalh=tai, th=j newte/raj d' a)nh/r.426 
 
Though both are presented as wives, it is desire for Iole that rules the husband. He will be 
'HLDQHLUD¶V posis in name only. Though she is to all intents and purposes married, to her 
                                               
425
 Soph. Trach. 354-55. 
426
 Soph. Trach. 543-51. 
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mind, she will never have completed the transition of gunê to an anêr. This takes further the 
WKHPH RI µDUWLILFLDO FRQWDLQPHQW¶ LQ WKH SUHYLRXV WZR SOD\V +HUH WKH ULWXDO DQG telos of 
marriage is insufficient to HQFORVH'HLDQHLUD¶VVH[XDOLW\± though married and a mother, she 
remains, in a sense, anumenaios, and therefore threatening. When she attempts to reclaim her 
marital relationship, she inadvertently kills her husband. In the end, it is only her robe which 
will sunoikein with Heracles.427 
 Again we are given a sense of the perceived importance of the marriage relationship 
to women: not only the social construction of posis/damar, but also the personal relationship 
of anêr/gunê. Deianeira is married and has borne children but is separated from Heracles and 
privileges the marital relationship in her suicide. Perhaps post-transitional bridal lamentation 
should be seen in this context: the socio-ritual transition has been accomplished, but the bride 
has yet to establish a relationship with her husband and stresses her ongoing separation. 
Rituals may be inadequate to overcome this: the bride still feels herself to be liminal. In 
Deianeira we see an extreme example of this phenomenon. Her pre-marital anxiety and 
liminality becomes the central fact of the text, and this unfulfilled potentiality eventually 
proves the death of her husband ± and herself.  
,DJUHHZLWK2UPDQG¶VK\SRWKHVLVDUJXLQJIRUWKHODFNRIIXOILOPHQWRIWUDJLFZRPHQ
LQPDUULDJHDQGWUDJHG\¶V LQDELOLW\ to express this comprehensibly, he notes that Trachiniae 
SUHVHQWV 'HLDQHLUD¶V WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ IURP parthenos (the wandering calf) to gunê as 
incomplete, and as such, her integration into her new oikos is interrupted.428 She is suspended 
in a liminal phase and arrested in her bridal identity until the moment of her death ± a death 
figured as a sexual penetration in which she makes up the bed (920), bares her breasts (925-
                                               
427
 Soph. Trach. 1055, see Ormand (1993) 224-26. 
428
 Ormand (1999) 42. 
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26), and stabs herself with a sword in the liver (930-31).429 Only through one telos can she 
express her achievement of another. 
An inappropriately performed procession, as in Trachiniae, or anumenaios wedding, 
as in Antigone, disrupts the telos of the ritual ± or is used to indicate its disruption and the 
consequences to follow. The Sophoclean plays give the impression that women are owed 
these rituals ± not merely because they are integral to the survival of the household and the 
community of which it is a part, but also on a personal level. Epithalamia, with their 
progression towards civilising imagery and their encouragement of acceptance, are part of a 
wider, communal ritual whose aim is to effect the transition of the bride from parthenos to 
gunê, thereby guaranteeing the fertility of the oikos and by extension, the continuity of the 
polis.430 By implication, their improper performance will result in a corruption of 
interpersonal relations within the household, sterility, and social stasis. At the same time, the 
rituals of marriage by themselves are not sufficient to effect this telos. Correct behaviour 
between husband and wife contributes to the establishment of a relationship that extends 
EH\RQGWKHHSLWKDODPLXPDQGZKLFKLVSUHVHQWHGDVWKHFRUQHUVWRQHRIIHPLQLQHµIXOILOPHQW¶ 
Sophocles seems at first glance to use the hymenaios in a similar ZD\WR$HVFK\OXV¶
manipulation of the genre in PV or in Agamemnon, in which the term contrasts the 
expectations of joy which would accompany marriage in reality with the tragic situation, and 
thus emphasises the current misery of the protagonists (such as Antigone, Electra, and to an 
extent Oedipus);431 or, more ironically, looks forward to it. There are further similarities with 
the Aeschylean hymenaios: namely, that the motif can be used to underscore a recognition (or 
lack of recognition) of illicit or cursed sexuality, and that those who fail to recognise it as 
such are often classed as tyrants432 ± whose downfall is thus imminent. In a similar way to 
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 Cf. Foley (2001) 97. 
430
 See Introduction, pp.34-35. 
431
 Cf. Ch.2, pp.97-99, 103. 
432
 Soph. El. 661, 64, also Ant. 506. 
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Supplices, the Choruses of Antigone and Trachiniae use songs that are like (and yet unlike) 
wedding songs in order to foreshadow or comment upon the corruption of the hymeneal 
telos.433  
 In the suggestion of arrested transition, however, Sophocles differs from Aeschylus. 
While the Danaids resist marriage and attempt to avoid their own transitions by flight to 
ArgRV DQG REHGLHQFH WR WKHLU IDWKHU $QWLJRQH¶V DQG (OHFWUD¶V GHYRWLRQ WR WKHLU SDWULOLQHV
causes them to remark on the meaning of their loss of marriage. They are at once defiant over 
WKHVH DFWLRQV DQG DW WKH VDPH WLPH SLWLIXO DQG µORVW¶ GHQLHG D µVKDUH¶ Ln marriage and 
children. Deianeira, while she attains this lot on a social level, fails to make the transition to 
gunê in her own self-identity, and can only assert her status as wife/mother in death. The 
association of the term anumenaios with death, moreover, suggests both a pitiable sterility 
and the potential destructiveness of such a state. Its implications of silence, liminality and 
unfulfilled erêmia intersect with the political sphere in which it can be applied ± forcibly ± to 
the female in order to UHIOHFW RQ WKH $WKHQLDQ LGHDOV RI ZRPHQ¶V VLOHQFH REHGLHQFH DQG
invisibility ± ideals more prevalent under the Periclean regime, but not necessarily the result 
of it.  
When applied to a maiden, anumenaios can suggest the unleashing of a destructive 
potentiality as a result of her denial of traditional fulfilment in the role of wife, a denial often 
resulting from her fulfilment of her role as daughter. This denial is due both to her tragic 
excess and the fear of her reproductive capacity by the authorities, and is bound up in 
$WKHQLDQDQ[LHWLHVDERXWZRPHQ¶VUROHLQVRFLHW\7KHODFNRIIXOILOPHQWLQPDUULDJHFDQDOVR
be applied to the tragic wife, who occasionally experiences a lack of integration into the 
marital household as a result of the lack of appropriate ritual behaviour (as in Trachiniae). 
The tragic hymenaios emphasises the dangers of the liminal position of the parthenos, and to 
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 Cf. Ch.2, p.81. 
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an extent of women as a whole in Athenian society,434 and of the period of transition between 
oikoi. It emphasises the importance for personal fulfilment of female rites of passage ± and 
the importance of their correct performance if society is to continue. 
The hymenaios in Sophocles is therefore a more complex topos than in Aeschylus. 
6RSKRFOHV XVHV µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ RGHV EXt these suggest a lack of appropriate ritual and an 
inversion of the anticipated telos+HDOVRKLJKOLJKWVZRPHQ¶VYDOXDWLRQRIPDUULDJHWKURXJK
their status as anumenaios. This is a positive valuation of marriage, implying a social and 
personal fulfilment lacked by Antigone, Electra and Deianeira. Positive representations of 
marriage in the female voice do exist, but it is rare to find them expressed by the bride in the 
first person in the wedding song.435 As mentioned in Chapter 1, it is inappropriate for a 
woman to display eagerness for sexual contact ± 6RSKRFOHV¶ SOD\V VXJJHVW KRZHYHU WKDW
lamentation for the missed opportunity of marriage was acceptable. Similar sentiments are 
displayed by Greek funerary epigrams on the death of parthenoi:436 to wish for death is an 
acceptable, ritualised expression of pre-marital anxiety, to achieve death was an occasion for 
real grief. 
                                               
434
 Anxiety over the transferable position of women and their potential for ill is apparent in the simile of Helen 
as a lion cub brought into the house in Aesch. Ag, and is expressed by Creon in Soph. Ant. 647-51: mh/ nu/n 
pot', w)= pai=, ta\j fre/naj g' u(f' h(donh=j / gunaiko\j ou(/nek' e)kba/l$j, ei)dw\j o(/ti / yuxro\n 
paragka/lisma tou=to gi/gnetai, / gunh\ kakh\ cu/neunoj e)n do/moij. 
435
 Compare Sappho frr. 30, 44.25-27, 31 V and Theoc. 18 with Eur. Tro 308-41; see Introduction, pp.15-22; 
Ch.1, pp.47-48. 
436
 AP 7.182, 486, 487, 488, 489, 490, 491; see p.83, n.271. These, however, aUHQRWLQWKHEULGH¶VRZQYRLFH
ZKLFKIXUWKHUKLJKOLJKWVWKHDEQRUPDOLW\RI$QWLJRQH(OHFWUDDQG'HLDQHLUD¶VVHOI-laments. A similar situation 
RFFXUVLQ&DVVDQGUD¶VSHUIRUPDQFHRIKHURZQZHGGLQJVRQJsee Ch. 4, pp.168-69). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE TRAGIC HYMENAIOS: EURIPIDES 
 
 
The tragedians studied thus far have been shown to use the motif of the wedding song in very 
different ways; Euripides adds a further difference. He uses whole epithalamia in his plays ± 
in Phaethon and Troades, these are complete lyric hymenaioi. In IA, the third stasimon is 
devoted to a choral reminiscence of the wedding song performed at the marriage of Peleus 
and Thetis. I will examine these songs, as hymenaioi in themselves and as part of a wider 
dramatic structure, to discover how the youngest and arguably most sophistic playwright uses 
the wedding song. Can a coherent overview of its Euripidean development be identified? Is 
WKLVGHYHORSPHQWFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHDQDO\VHVRI(XULSLGHV¶SXVKLQJWKHERXQGDULHVRIWUDJLF
convention generally posited for his drama? 
 It can be established at the outset that these songs are performed for perverted or 
WUDQVJUHVVLYHXQLRQV3KDHWKRQ¶VPRUWDOVWHSIDWKHU0HURSVDUUDQJHVKLVVRQ¶VPDUULDJHWRD
JRGGHVVQRWNQRZLQJWKDWWKHER\LVWKHSURGXFWRIWKHH[WUDPDULWDOOLDLVRQRI0HURSV¶ZLIH
Clymene, with Helios (Pha. Hypothesis 6-9). Agamemnon takes Cassandra, virgin priestess 
of Apollo, as his spear-EULGHµE\IRUFH¶µDEDQGRQLQJSLHW\WRWKHJRG¶Tro. 43-44). Iphigenia 
is summoned to Aulis on the pretext of marriage to Achilles ± but actually to be sacrificed for 
a fair wind to Troy in an ironic inversion of the marriage ceremony (IA 89-105). The 
perversion takes place on a generic as well as dramatic level. The elements discussed in the 
,QWURGXFWLRQRIµEULGH¶µEULGHJURRP¶DQGµZHGGLQJ¶DUHDOOSUHVHQWLQVRPHIRUP437 but there 
is a disjunction, or confusion, of these elements, which throws the song into question. The 
TXHVWLRQ DVNHG RI ,SKLJHQLD¶V DUULYDO LQ IA: (Ume/naio/j tij h)\ ti/ pra/ssetai; (is this a 
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 See p.10. 
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ZHGGLQJVRQJRUZKDW LVKDSSHQLQJ" LVDSSURSULDWHWRDOO(XULSLGHV¶hymenaioi. We 
must drDZRXUFRQFOXVLRQVDERXWWKHWUDJHGLDQ¶VGHSLFWLRQRIPDUULDJHDJDLQVWWKLVFRQIXVLRQ 
 
Phaethon: flights of fancy? 
 
The wedding song of Phaethon is unique among our dramatic examples ± as a fragment of a 
mostly lost play, it is the only tragic epithalamium to receive much scholarly attention. Due 
to the fragmentary nature of the tragedy and its obscure mythology, commentators have never 
satisfactorily answered the key interpretive issues: who is the bridegroom Phaethon, and who 
is his unnamed bride? These questions have a fundamental impact upon how we read the 
wedding song at 227-44, yet it is nearly impossible to answer them from the text itself. A 
ZLGHU GUDPDWLF PDQLSXODWLRQ RI WKH µSULPDU\ HOHPHQWV¶ µEULGH¶ DQG µJURRP¶ FDVWLQJ WKH
VRQJ¶VUHFLSLHQWVLQWo doubt, renders the song even more problematic than usual. I argue that 
this crisis of identity is an essential framework within which to understand this song, and the 
tragedy in general. 
 (XULSLGHV¶ PDQLSXODWLRQ RI WKH JHQUH WDNHV SODFH VLPXOWDQHRXVO\ ZLth another: 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶ XVH RI WKH ZHGGLQJ VRQJ DW WKH HQG RI Peace and Birds to signify happy 
endings for the protagonists and their communities, which I shall discuss in the next chapter. 
Euripides does the opposite. His hymenaioi take place in the midst of the dramatic action, and 
are surrounded by crushing revelations of death and the destruction of family. What is the 
connection between the two, and could Phaethon (if the date of c.420BC is correct)438 exist in 
                                               
438
 'LJJOH  µPHWULFDOHYLGHQFH VXFKDVLW LV IDYRXUV WKHDWWULEXWLRQRI Phaethon to the later part of 
(XULSLGHV¶FDUHHUWRZLWKLQDIHZ\HDUVRI¶+RZHYHU:HEVWHUIROORZLQJ=HOLĔVNLDUJXHVIRUD
later date of 415-409. cf. Cropp & Fick (1985) 69: 427-14BC. The progressive development of the hymeneal 
motif in Euripides seems to support an earlier date for Phaethon, but this is still too uncertain for confidence. 
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dialogue with Peace of 421BC? Aristophanes is always thought to react against Euripidean 
tragedy, but the reverse may be true here.439 
 If we date the play at c.420, Phaethon LVWKHILUVWRI(XULSLGHV¶SOD\VNQRZQWRFRQWDLQ
a full hymenaios, a trend continued in Troades (415) and IA (405). Does he, in Phaethon, 
create a point of departure for his later plays? If so, in what way? This brings us back to one 
of the central questions of this thesis: how is the wedding song being used in this play? 
Contiades-Tsitsoni argues for an interpretation of tragic irony in all three plays, consonant 
ZLWKWKHµPDUULDJHWRGHDWK¶PRWLIFRPPRQLQWUDJHG\ 
 
'HU 7KHPDWLN GLHVHU 3DUWLHQ OLHJHQ GLH WUDGLWLRQHOOHQ 0RWLYH GHU ³WUDJLVFKHQ
+RFK]HLW´ ]XJUXQGH GHU +RFK]HLW GLH GXUFK GHQ 7RG YHUKLQGHUW ZLUG XQG GHV
³IUK]HLWLJHQ 7RGHV´ GHV 7RGHVpro\ ga/moio. %HLGH 0RWLYH KDEHQ LKUHQ ³6LW] LP
/HEHQ´440 
 
7KLV LVDQ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQVKDUHGZLWK7XIWHZKRDSSOLHVWKHGHVLJQDWLRQµDQWL-HSLWKDODPLXP¶
to this ode: 
 
As used in the Troades, the anti-epithalamium consists of a conventional 
HSLWKDODPLXP LQWHUUXSWHG DQG IROORZHG E\ WKH ³DQWL´ GHYLFHV ,Q DQRWKHU SOD\ RI
Euripides, the fragmentary Phaethon, a somewhat similar technique seems to have 
been employed.441 
 
                                               
439
 Such comic reactions exist: Ar. Av. 213-14 may be based on a similar passage (1107-LQ(XULSLGHV¶Helen, 
SURGXFHG WZR \HDUV HDUOLHU 6HH 'XQEDU   µWKRXJK DOWHUQDWLYHO\ ERWK PD\ EH LPLWDWLQJ D FRPPRQ
model XQNQRZQWRXV¶%XULDQ$OODQ7KHGDWLQJRIPhaethon, however, is too insecure 
to be certain of such an allusion to Peace. 
440
 Contiades-Tsitsoni (1994) 52. 
441
 Tufte (1970) 42. 
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By this logic, Phaethon seems to set the tone for the further two tragedies: a nubile young 
woman or a youth on the cusp of marriage goes instead to their death, and the rejoicing 
surrounding the proposed union turns out to be bitterly inappropriate to the situation. Yet I 
believe that an examination of the song in its wider textual and dramatic context might raise 
specific problems that are also addressed in these later plays. As mentioned above, the first of 
WKHVHSUREOHPVFRQFHUQVWKHµSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶ZKLFKLGHQWLI\WKHRGHDVDZHGGLQJVRQJ 
 
Crisis of identity 
 
Our first problem lies in the identification of the bride and bridegroom of this play ± in the 
case of the former, the extant fragments do not preserve her name, only the fact that she is a 
goddess (qea\n, 241). This has not prevented extended debate over her identity. As for the 
bridegroom, recent scholarship has problematised (perhaps excessively) the parentage, and 
WKXVµLGHQWLW\¶RI3KDHWKRQ7ZRVHPL-divine Phaethons exist in the mythical tradition prior 
to Euripides ± a beautiful boy, son of Eos and Cephalus, carried off by Aphrodite in 
Hesiod,442 and D VRQ RI +HOLRV DQG SRVVLEO\ WKH Q\PSK 5KRGH LQ $HVFK\OXV¶ Heliades, a 
youth whose sisters were transformed into poplars and weep tears of amber for him beside 
the Eridanus.443 Schol. Hom. Od. 17.208, which may reflect this version, tells how he drove 
the chariot of Helios and was killed by the thunderbolt of Zeus. In neither version is Phaethon 
presented as a bridegroom, but the son of Helios, who crashes the chariot of the Sun, is a far 
closer match. 
 Wilamowitz arJXHG WKH RSSRVLWH µ(XULSLGHV QLFKW VRZRKO HLQH QHXH 6DJH HUIXQGHQ
DOV3KDHWKRQGHQ6RKQHGHU(RVPLW3KDHWKRQGHP6RKQHGHV+HOLRVNRQWDPLQLHUWKDW¶444 In 
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addition, Euripides was thought to have combined Hesiodic material with other myths, 
namely the catasterism of Phaethon as the evening star in Eratosthenes (194-97), and the 
P\WK RI WKH IDWDO ULGH RI 3KDHWKRQ µHLJHQWOLFK GLH 6RQQH¶ VXSSRVHGO\ RULJLQDWLQJ LQ
Corinth.445 
In the light of this interpretation, the bride becomes Aphrodite, and Phaethon, called 
the neo/zugi...pw/lwi (233-34) of that goddess in the wedding song, is her husband. 
:LODPRZLW]¶V WKHRU\ ZDV DQ LQWHUSUHWLYH VSHFWUH WKDW 'LJJOH KRSHG WR OD\ WR UHVW E\
distinguishing between the Hesiodic son of Eos and Cephalus and the Euripidean son of 
Merops/Helios and Clymene: 
 
The legends which he [Wilamowitz] sought to impose upon Euripides were legends of 
his own invention, justified by neither the text of Hesiod nor the text of Euripides nor 
the text of any other author.446 
 
Diggle sees the Euripidean Phaethon as being totally separate from the Hesiodic character,447 
DQG LQ DQVZHU WR :LODPRZLW]¶V VSHFXODWLRQ RI D IXVLRQ RI OHJHQGV VXUURXQGLQJ WKH \RXWK¶V
transformation into a star, maintains that the catasterism of Phosphorus-Hesperus was not 
attested before the Hellenistic period ± any attempt to bring the legends into line, and into 
line with Euripides, must therefore stem from this period.448 
 If more than one youth went by the name of Phaethon, an Athenian audience could 
well be expected (particularly aIWHU$HVFK\OXV¶WUDJHG\WRNQRZWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHP
DQG GLVVRFLDWH WKH WUDJLF DQG +HVLRGLF FKDUDFWHUV 7KH SURORJXH VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH ER\¶V
descent has already been elucidated: mnhsqei\j o(/ moi/ pot' ei)=f' o(/t' hu)na/sqh qeo\j / 
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ai)tou= ti/ xrh/izeij e(/n (45-46). Underlying similarities, however, remain ± these would 
have been recognisable to an audience versed in epic poetry. 
Though the parentage of the two youths differs, legend situates them both in Ethiopia 
as denizens of the solar family. 3KDHWKRQ¶V +HVLRGLF KDOI-brother, Memnon, is Ai)qio/pwn 
basilh=a (Th. 985), while Euripides has his Phaethon praised as basilh= (Pha. 237) and 
basileu/j RIWKDWSHRSOH+HVLRG¶V3KDHWKRQLVµDPDQOLNHWKHJRGV¶FRPPRQSUDLVH
in the epithalamium and µHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJV449 ZKHUHDV(XULSLGHV¶ZLOOEHFRPHµGHDUWRWKH
VWDUU\ SDODFH RI JROG¶ WKURXJK KLV PDUULDJH WR D JRGGHVV 7KH \RXWK RI ERWK ILJXUHV LV
emphasised: to/n r(a ne/on te/ren a)/nqoj e)/xont' e)rikude/oj h(/bhj (Th. 988); ne/oj d.[ / 
h(/bhj (Pha. 132-33), pai=j (104), pai=d' (107).450 This youthful aspect has a fundamental 
bearing on our identification of the boy. For it is at the height of this period, when Phaethon 
LVRFFXSLHGE\µFKLOGLVKWKRXJKWV¶pai=d' a)tala\ frone/onta (Th. 989) that he is snatched 
E\ $SKURGLWH 6LPLODUO\ (XULSLGHV¶ SURWDJRQLVW VHHPV WR KDYH HQWHUHG WKH IXOOQHVV RI KLV
youth, the age at which his marriage can be arranged.451 He, like many Greek brides, seems 
resistant to the idea of leaving childhood behind, and perhaps, like Hippolytus, prefers such 
µ\RXWKIXO SXUVXLWV¶ DV DWKOHWLFV ± or chariot racing ± to the responsibilities of adulthood, 
marriage and sexuality: ...w(/sper h( Klume/nh le/gousa "misw= d' eu)a/gkalon to/con 
kranei/aj gumna/sia d' oi)/xoito".452 Finally, ApKURGLWHSODFHV+HVLRG¶V3KDHWKRQ LQKHU
temple, zaqe/oij e)ni\ nhoi=j (Th. 990) and makes him its keeper: nhopo/lon mu/xion (991). 
(XULSLGHV¶ 3KDHWKRQ LV DOVR SODFHG ZLWKLQ LQ WKH WUHDVXU\ ZKHUH WKH KRXVH¶V SUHFLRXV
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DQG3KDHWKRQ¶V
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temperamentally hostile to the idea of marriage and feared the departure from youth, cf. Collard (1995) 199, 
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possessions would be kept: kru/yw de/ nin / zestoi=si qala/moij (Pha. 221-22). 
Aphrodite in the Phaethontic wedding song also hides her pw/loj: e)n ai)qe/ri kru/pteij 
(234). 
 2WKHUIDFWRUVLGHQWLI\3KDHWKRQZLWKWKHµQHZO\-\RNHGFROW¶%HVLGHVWKHIDFWWKDWKH
yokes the horses of Helios (Nagy points out the closeness of the stables of Helios and Eos, 
one of whose horses was called Fae/qwn),453 KH LV DOVR UHSUHVHQWHG DV EHLQJ µ\RNHG¶ LQ
marriage: zeu=cai nu/mfhj te lepa/dnoij (109). This is a common metaphor for the 
female experience of marriage, often seen in terms of the domestication of a formerly 
unbroken animal.454 Newly-\RNHGKHUHPXVWPHDQµQHZO\-PDUULHG¶7KHLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIWKH
µFROW¶ZLWKWKHRIIVSULQJRI$SKURGLWH¶VPDUULDJHKRZHYHUFDQQRWVXSSRUWKLV LGHQWLILFDWLRQ
with her Hesiodic beloved: the pw/lwi is also sw=n ga/mwn ge/nnan and thus must refer to 
D VRQ QRW D KXVEDQG UHJDUGOHVV RI 1DJ\¶V VXSSRVLWLRQ WKDW &O\PHQH VKRXOG EH VHHQ DV D
FKWKRQLF$SKURGLWHDQGFDQWKHUHIRUHEHDORQJ1HDU(DVWHUQOLQHVDµ*UHDW0RWKHU¶ILJXUH
mourning her son/consort).455 If there is a connection or conflation between these two myths, 
it must be sought at a less literal level. 
 Reckford proposes that the relationship of Aphrodite and Phaethon may operate on 
only a symbolic level ± in much the same way as in Hippolytus.456 Yet it is difficult to see 
how this may have been achieved or why it would have warranted the performance of a 
wedding song. Others reject Aphrodite as the bride, often in favour of the identification of her 
(after Diggle)457 as a daughter of Helios: 
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 Reckford (1972a) 406. By associating both Phaethon and Hippolytus with the experience of the bride 
GHSDUWXUH\RNLQJDQG µGHDWK¶(XULSLGHV UHSUHVHQWV WKH ORVVRI LQQRFHQFH WKDWDFFRPSDQLHVPDUULDJHDQGWKH
human condition in general. There are dangers to this interpretation; chiefly, the representation in two plays of a 
youth hostile to marriage in a symbolically erotic relationship with Aphrodite. 
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1R ODWHU SRHW FRXOG DGG DQRWKHU PDUULDJH WR >$SKURGLWH¶V@ IDPRXVO\ FXFNROGHG RQH
with Hephaestus in Homer, OdIIHYHQLQWKHSOD\¶VQHDU-fairy setting...Mortal 
0HURSVFRXOG QRW µDUUDQJH¶ HLWKHUDQDFWXDORUHYHQD WRNHQ PDUULDJHRID \Ruth to 
KHU$VD KXVEDQG KLPVHOIRIDJRG¶VGDXJKWHUKRZHYHU0HURSV PLJKW UHDVRQDEO\
claim marriage for his son to a daughter of his divine neighbour, Helios.458 
 
This is likely to be the case (and as paternal half-siblings, who were not raised in the same 
household, such a marriage would have been acceptable to an Athenian audience), so any use 
of the Hesiodic Phaethon myth must therefore function in a different context. It could, 
KRZHYHU EH DQ LQIRUPDWLYH SULQFLSOH IRU WKH WH[W DQ µROGHU P\WK¶ ZKLFK LOluminates our 
understanding of the story of Phaethon the charioteer used here.459 
Euripides used contradictory versions of well-known myths, but often, particularly in 
later tragedies, these were deliberately juxtaposed with other versions, either epic or tragic 
(from an already complex and contradictory tradition), to create a distinctive jarring effect.460 
The contrast between logosµZKDWSHRSOHVD\¶DQGergonµZKDWLVUHDOLW\¶HVSHFLDOO\LQWKH
tragedies of 412BC has been explored by Wright, and I believe is also a useful interpretive 
WRRO IRU (XULSLGHV¶ K\PHQHDO SOD\V ,Q Phaethon, as well as Troades and IA, words are 
undermined by hidden realities ± QRW OHDVW WKH WUXWK RI WKH KHUR¶V SDUHQWDJH &O\PHQH¶V
DVVXUDQFHWKDWKHUFKLOGUHQDUHDOVR0HURSV¶461 versus the extra-marital fathering of her son. 
The acts surrounding the wedding also fit this pattern: the joy of Merops and the girl chorus, 
YHUVXVWKHDXGLHQFH¶VNQRZOHGJHRI3KDHWKRQ¶VGHDWK,QWKHPLGVWRI VXFKDFODVKRIZRUG
and deed, true and false identity, the insertion of an older Phaethon-myth adds to the 
confusion and provokes a crisis of understanding among the audience that parallels that 
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occurring inside the drama. In c.420, Euripides could be taking the audience, as well as his 
charioteer, for a mythological ride far ahead of the 412 trilogy. 
 The song gives no more clues than the rest of the fragments ± if anything, it is even 
more oblique. It is a lyric wedding song in two strophes, beginning with the refrain (Umh\n 
(Umh/n.462 There is extensive praise of Aphrodite and her unnamed son in their aspect as gods 
of marriage, and makarismos is pronounced upon the man who will marry a goddess: w)= 
ma/kar, w)= basileu\j mei/zwn e)/t' o)/lbon, / o(\j qea\n khdeu/seij.463 Similar blessings 
are spoken for Agamemnon and Cassandra in Troades: maka/rioj o( game/taj, / makari/a 
d' e)gw\ (311-12), and at the wedding of Peleus and Thetis in the IA: maka/rion to/te 
dai/monej...e)/qesan (1076-78). The implication is the same in all three plays. The 
anticipated matrimonial blessings will not come to pass ± in fact, these unions themselves 
directly result in death and tragedy.464 
 The song is performed by a maiden chorus (parqe/noij, 218), an image familiar from 
the Sapphic epithalamium (fr. 30.2 V). Clymene hears Merops leading this chorus onstage as 
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VKHJULHYHVRYHU3KDHWKRQ¶VERG\EXWLWLVXQFHUWDLQZKHWKHUWKHNLQJKLPVHOILVSDUWLFLSDWLQJ
in the ode. He is leading (h(gou/menoj, 218) the girls in their gamhli/ouj / molpa\j (217-
18), perhaps functioning as a chorêgos or master of ceremonies, as Sappho is said to have 
done.465 The use of a mixed-sex subsidiary chorus to indicate epithalamial activity is not new 
in tragedy, and has roots in the traditional wedding song: 
 
...the focus is on the combining of both sexes, while each group nevertheless remains 
aligned to its own gender rôle...the mixed chorus itself would have triggered 
assumptions of marriage in the minds of an ancient audience. And such a connection 
LVDSSURSULDWHVLQFHZHNQRZWKDWERWKWKHEULGH¶VDQGWKHJURRP¶VIULHQGVKDGDU{OH
to play in the wedding festivities, that men and women both attended the wedding 
feast, and that marriage ritual itself symbolizes the combination of male and 
female.466 
 
This is perhaps the first time it is used in tragedy with an actual wedding song and may, like 
other tragic references to hymenaioi, point to a disruption of gender or social roles. At first 
glance, though, the song appears to be a traditional processional hymenaios, with little 
beyond its juxtaposition with the tragic death of the bridegroom (and prevailing problem of 
identifying the bride) to cause any interpretive problems. 
 Its form has caused some confusion among critics. Diggle comments: 
 
This hymenaeus does not correspond to anything in Greek practice, neither with the 
K\PHQDHXVVXQJGXULQJWKHSURFHVVLRQZKLFKDFFRPSDQLHGWKHEULGHWRKHUKXVEDQG¶V
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home, nor with the epithalamion which was sung later outside the marriage-chamber. 
Rather it borrows features from both types of hymn. Like the processional hymenaeus 
it takes place out of doors; and like the evening epithalamion it is sung by a choir of 
girls.467 
 
Collard, too, sees an abnormality in its performance: 
 
This rite belongs properly to the house of the bride...This irregularity is dictated by 
dramatic neeGDQGHIIHFW0HURSV¶KDSSLQHVVLVDWRQFHRYHUWDNHQE\GLVFRYHU\RIWKH
JURRP¶VGHDWK468 
 
Does the song itself suffer from a crisis of identity? This seems an overly simplistic and 
extreme statement. Epithalamia, as we have seen, were a flexible genre, performed at all 
stages of the Greek wedding ceremony, by a variety of participants. Until the Hellenistic 
period, all merely went by the title of hymenaioi.469 Our literary record does not allow us to 
draw a firm distinction between hymenaios and epithalamion, so a Kreuzung of forms should 
not necessarily be assumed here. The designations of Diggle and Collard are then somewhat 
artificial: it is the context of this song which renders its performance perverse; a blessing 
pronounced upon the man whose corpse lays smouldering within the house; an epithalamium 
whose thalamos UHIHUVWRWKHUR\DOWUHDVXU\ZKLFKKDVEHFRPH3KDHWKRQ¶VWRPE-23). 
Moreover, it is a wedding song without a wedding. Neither partner is imagined as 
being present (the maidens do not know, when they address Phaethon, that his body is 
nearby). This does seem unusual. We know from ancient evidence that the bridegroom did 
not have to be present during the processional transfer of the bride to her new home ± his 
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place might be taken by a parochos or nymphagôgos, who would bring the bride from her 
natal home to the marital oikos.470 Can one, however, have a wedding procession without a 
bride? Surely this is another example of premature rejoicing so apparent in this scene. 
Euripides not only manipulatHVWKHLGHQWLWLHVRIWKHFRXSOHDµSULPDU\HOHPHQW¶ LQWKHVRQJ
he seems to erase them altogether, in a dramatic foreboding of the revelation to come. 
 %XWHYHQDµODFNRIHOHPHQW¶LVQRWHQWLUHO\XQNQRZQ7KHZHGGLQJVRQJFDQH[SUHVV
anticipation for the appearance of one of the bridal couple. Sappho remarks on the arrival of 
the bridegroom and his entry into the thalamos: ga/mbroj ei)se/rxetai i)/soj  )/Areui, 
(fr. 111.5 V). Menelaus is enjoined to begin the wedding rites (u(me/naion eu)tre/pize, IA 
437) although Iphigenia has not yet reached Aulis. Later, Catullus has the bride arriving, like 
an epiphany, partway through the wedding song: 
 
 Prodeas noua nupta, si 
 Iam uidetur, et audias  
 Nostra uerba.471 
 
Like the bells rung in church before the ChristiDQZHGGLQJRUWKHFKRUGVRIµ+HUH&RPHVWKH
%ULGH¶472 this sort of hymn heralds or anticipates the arrival of the bridal pair and the 
completion of marriage. It builds a sense of joyful expectation, which in Phaethon is 
frustrated ± the bride will not arrive, and the marriage will not be consummated. The putative 
blessings of the makarismos ZLOO QHYHU EH IXOILOOHG 7KH VRQJ¶V DSSDUHQWO\ WUDGLWLRQDO
VWUXFWXUH LV JLYHQ D GDUNHU PHDQLQJ E\ LWV VLWXDWLRQ LQ WKH SOD\ ,W LV DV WKH µDQWL-
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HSLWKDODPLXP¶ SUHVFULEHV an apparently normal hymenaios sung in a situation of 
(unrecognised by the singers, at least) abnormality.473 These contextual abnormalities are 
developed further in Troades and IA: Cassandra sings her wedding song amidst destruction 
and slaughter, her joy at her union jarring with the grief that surrounds her: e)sfe/rete 
peu/kaj da/krua/ t' a)ntalla/ssete / toi=j th=sde me/lesi, Trwia/dej, gamhli/oij 
(Tro. 351- ZKLOH 3HOHXV DQG 7KHWLV¶ GLYLQHO\ VDQFWLRQHG PDWFK LV FRQWUDVWHG ZLWK WKH
proposed union of their son with Iphigenia, an impious deception which defies nomos and 
does violence against the gods.474 
 
Traditional topoi? 
 
The context of the song is problematised, but its language seems traditional. Aphrodite is 
represented in her heavenly aspect, Dio\j ou)rani/an (228), and as the purveyor of marriage: 
ta\n parqe/noij / gamh/lion (229-30), basilh= numfeu/eai (237). She is a universal 
IRUFHRIOLIHDQGORYHDILJXUHIDPLOLDUIURPRWKHUµK\PHQHDO¶FRQWH[WV475 Her principal timai 
of erôs and beauty are honoured: e)rw/twn po/tnian (229), qew=n kalli/sta (232), as they 
are when she bestows them upon the bride in Sappho fr. 112 V. In keeping with this central 
role, Aphrodite is hymned (a)ei/domen, 228) in the first position as the goddess of marriage. 
This place of honour is later dedicated to the god by the rhetoricians, whose epithalamia set 
out to hymn the chambers and alcoves and couples and families, and pro/ ge pa/ntwn 
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au)to\n to\n qeo\n tw=n ga/mwn.476 Her role in the marriage will bring great benefit to the 
city: 
 
 a(\ to\n me/gan  
 ta=sde po/lewj basilh= numfeu/eai 
 a)sterwpoi=sin do/moisi xruse/oij 
 a)rxo\n fi/lon 'Afrodi/ta.477 
 
This positive, political view of marriage is unusual ± it is far more common for archaic and 
classical authors to speak of the detriments of bringing a new bride into the house.478 
Marriage, though necessary for the normative functioning and continuance of society, 
nevertheless possessed the potential to undermine and destabilise it, a fact exploited by many 
tragedies. Exceptions are most often found in wedding poetry, which represents the act not 
simply as a painful and traumatic transition for the bride, but also as a longed-for and joyful 
occasion, in which the groom is considered blessed for his possession of the girl; Ou) ga\r 
e(te/ra nu=npa/ij w)= ga/mbre teau/ta.479 This positive attitude towards marriage is given 
a public bent in the wedding song of Phaethon: basileu\j mei/zwn e)/t' o)/lbon (240), and 
in the play at large: 
 
 nau=n toi mi' a)/gkur' ou)x o(mw=j sw/izein filei= 
 tw=i trei=j a)fe/nti. prosta/thj q' a(plou=j po/lei 
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 sfalero/j, u(pw\n de\ ka)/lloj ou) kako\n pe/lei.480 
 
Not only is Phaethon praised for his possession of a goddess as his bride, but the marriage 
will result in increased stability for his country and increased status within that country for 
himself. The civic-spiritedness of this perception of marriage should not entirely surprise us. 
In classical Athens, the purpose of marriage was to reproduce the oikos, providing citizens for 
the polis. Certainly, girls expected to get married,481 and marriage could be a companionable, 
productive, relationship.482 0HURSV¶DWWLWXGHDQGWKDWRIWKHHSLWKDODPLXPUHIOHFWVWKHIDFWRI
marriage as a societal necessity. Arranged marriage was a cultural expectation ± for both 
sexes7UDJHG\ LWKDVRIWHQEHHQVDLGXVHVZRPHQDVWKHµRWKHU¶WKURXJKZKLFKWRH[DPLQH
WKH$WKHQLDQPDOHµVHOI¶483 marriage is a prime locus in which to do this; any representation 
of the institution will consequently be distorted by generic gendering. A more positive picture 
LVSUHVHQWHGE\FRPHG\DQGRUDWRU\JHQUHVDUJXDEO\FORVHUWRHYHU\GD\µUHDOLW\¶484 Married 
life is the adult citizen norm.485 It is unusual in Phaethon that girls take this attitude. Maiden 
choruses can express joy at a marriage,486 but their mode of expression focuses on the private: 
the relationship between the couple (f[ilo/tata, Sappho fr. 30.4 V; e(/dnoij / a)/gagej 
(/Hsio/nan piqw\n da/marta koino/lektron, Aesch. PV 559-60),487 or praise and good 
wishes (Theoc. 18). 
                                               
480
 Eur. Pha. 124-FI'LJJOHµ0HURSVLVHLWKHUXUJLQJ3KDHWKRn to join him in the responsibilities 
RIJRYHUQPHQWRULVSUHSDULQJWRDEGLFDWHLQ3KDHWKRQ¶VIDYRXU¶ 
481
 See e.g. Aesch. Supp. 1050-51, Soph. Ant. 813-14, El. 918, Eur. Hec. 416 (see Ch. 3, pp.123-24), Men. Dysc. 
esp. 38-3DQDUUDQJHVDJLUO¶VPDUULDJHin recompense for worship), Just (1989) 40. 
482
 Xen. Oec. 7.11 (koinônon). 
483
 Zeitlin (1990) 68. 
484
 Pelling (2000) 211. 
485
 Garland (1990) 199 argues that Sparta was the only polis known to have imposed severe penalties upon 
EDFKHORUVµQRRWKHUVWDWHLVNQRZQWRKDYHEHHQVRDXWKRULWDULDQDQGSHUKDSVQRQHQHHGHGWREH¶+H IXUWKHU
suggests that the term heitheos µEDFKHORU¶ LQGLFDWHGD\RXQJPDQS ± the mature Athenian citizen male 
was therefore perceived as the head of an oikos. 
486
 In Eur. Hipp. 1140-41, they even strive for it. 
487
 See Introduction, p.25. 
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 A parallel does exist for the expression of civic benefits in the wedding song: in the 
exodos RI $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ Peace. There Trygaeus (a vintner, not a prince) also marries a 
goddess, Opôra. This union will ensure the repatriation of Peace in Athens (e)pi\ 
tou/toij...la/mbane / gunai=ka, 706-7), hence stability for the community. Farmers will be 
able to produce crops and children (kriqa/j te poei=n...gunai=kaj ti/ktein h(mi=n, 1324-
3ROLWLFDOVWDELOLW\ZLOOEHHQVXUHGE\WKHUHWXUQRI3HDFH¶VRWKHUKDQGPDLGHQ7KH{ULDWR
the Boulê (boulh/, pruta/neij...ske/yasq' o(/s' u(mi=n a)gaqa\ paradw/sw fe/rwn, 887-
88). The benefits of this union to Athens are explicitly proclaimed.488 Like Phaethon, 
Trygaeus is praised and promised lasting fame for his actions (kai\ plh/n ge tw=n qew=n 
a)ei/ s' h(ghso/meqa prw=ton, 917). 3HDFH¶V wedding song, however, is performed by an 
all-male chorus ± unattested in the extant epithalamium before Peace in 421BC.489 Euripides 
seems to have exposed a convention of gendered speech in the epithalamium. 
 ArisWRSKDQHV¶hymenaioi will be discussed at greater length in the next chapter, but if 
a date of c.420 is to be assumed for Phaethon, it is likely that a dialogue with Peace exists. If 
the comedy is later, its hymenaios is paratragic. If not, Euripides takes similar concerns and 
topoi and locates them in the discourse of the more traditional maiden chorus. As in 
Aristophanes, we may assume a pattern of the Sacred Marriage of hero and goddess ± but this 
is rendered perverse by the deception surrounding Phaethon¶V FRQFHSWLRQ DQG XSEULQJLQJ
which leads to the events surrounding this song.490 Such a distortion of mythical patterns is 
typically Euripidean, and may argue in favour of a later date for Phaethon than Peace. The 
expression of masculine Realpolitik by young women, more often the voices of protest or 
                                               
488
 The prayer to the gods in the hymenaios (1322-30; Ch.5, p.225) includes a wish for wealth, barley, wine, figs, 
RIIVSULQJDQGWKHµJRRGWKLQJVZHKDYHORVW¶DVZHOODVDQHQGWRZDU 
489
 Ch.5, p.221. 
490
 Ch.5, p.223. An Athenian audience may well have associated this model with the Sacred Marriage of the 
Basilinna and Dionysus. Demosthenes sees the correct performance of this ritual as integral to social stability ± 
the deception surrounding the identity of Phano, who performs this duty in Against Neaira 59.72-78, betrays a 
contemporary concern for the consequences arising from such deception, similar to that portrayed in Phaethon. 
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romanticisation in the epithalamium, adds further dissonance. Euripides calls attention to his 
use of the wedding song. Its discourse is traditional (positive) yet not (political). We will see 
further examples of such dissonance in Troades and IA. 
 Thus far, the topoi of the song have been shown to be manipulations of traditional 
themes. Aphrodite, goddess of erôs and beauty, is the purveyor of marriage who effects this 
hieros gamos. The bridegroom will become a ruler dear to her, who will reap the benefits of 
PDUULDJH$SKURGLWH¶VVRQsw=n ga/mwn ge/nnan, 235) poses more problems. The offspring 
most commonly associated with Aphrodite (particularly in a nuptial context) is Eros, but 
QRZKHUHLQWKLVJRG¶VP\WKRORJy is he referred to as: 
 
 tw=i te neo/zugi sw=i 
 pw/lwi to\n e)n ai)qeri kru/pteij.491 
 
'LJJOH IROORZLQJ :HLO VHHV WKLV ILJXUH DV +\PHQDLRV µZKRVH QDPH ZDV LQYRNHG DW WKH
EHJLQQLQJRIWKHK\PQ¶DYLHZZLGHO\DFFHSWHGE\FULWLFV492 This young man, commonly the 
son of Apollo and a Muse, but later the child of Venus and Bacchus, vanished ± perhaps due 
to untimely death ± on his wedding night.493 IQ WKH FRQWH[W RI 3KDHWKRQ¶V GHDWK DQG
FRQFHDOPHQW µWKH VLJQLILFDQFH RI WKH P\WK RI +\PHQ¶V GHDWK RU GLVDSSHDUDQFH is 
WUDQVSDUHQW¶494 The association of the two youths is an ironic development of the epithalamic 
eikasmos LQZKLFK WKH EULGDO FRXSOHDVZHOO DV EHLQJFDOOHG µJRGOLNH¶DUHRIWHQFRQIODWHG
                                               
491
 Eur. Pha. 233-34. 
492
 Diggle (1970) 151, cf. Nagy (1973) 165, Contiades-Tsitsoni (1994) 52, Collard (1995) 235, contra Webster 
µWKHUHDSSHDUVWREHQR*UHHNHYLGHQFHIRU+\PHQEHLQJWKHFKLOGRI$SKURGLWHDQGQRHYLGHQFHDW
DOOIRUKLVEHLQJKLGGHQLQKHDYHQE\$SKURGLWH¶ 
493
 See Introduction, pp.2-5. 
494
 Diggle (1970) 151. 
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with, or compared to, gods and heroes as part of the traditional nuptial encomia: ga/mbroj 
ei)se/rxetai i)/soj )/Areui.495 
This kind of comparison was made programmatic by Sappho;496 as well as offering a 
divine sanction through the presence of the gods,497 it elevates the participants in the wedding 
beyond their mortal circumstances. Such encomia were a prominent feature of the wedding 
song. In the context of marital reintegration, relationships within the community must be 
rearranged to incorporate the new adult (even more so if, like Phaethon, the marriage is 
arranged with a gain in status in mind).498 As such, a unique opportunity for more than 
merely metaphorical elevation is offered,499 which such encomia promote. Phaethon may not 
be the son or lover of Aphrodite, but by identifying him with such a figure, the song suggests 
that he is worthy of such a position, and therefore a man to be reckoned with. 
 The comparison of Phaethon to a son of Aphrodite, the neo/zuc pw=loj, is intriguing 
in connecting Phaethon not only with Hymen, but also with the bride. It is usually the female 
ZKRLV\RNHGLQRUGHUWRµWDPH¶KHUGDQJHURXVVH[XDOLW\WRDGRPHVWLFSXUSRVH$SKURGLWHLV
after all, ta\n parqe/noij gamh/lion, associated with the accomplishment of marriage for 
\RXQJ ZRPHQ 7KH \RNLQJ QHHG QRW LPSO\ µHLWKHU FRPSXOVLRQ RQ WKH SDUW of Merops or 
VXEVHUYLHQFHWRKLVGLYLQHEULGHRQWKHSDUWRI3KDHWKRQ¶500 but it nonetheless puts Phaethon 
LQ DQ RGG SRVLWLRQ /LNH D EULGH KH LV µJLYHQ LQ PDUULDJH¶ numfeu/eai (237) by 
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 Sappho fr. 111.5 V, cf. also fr. 23.3, 4 V, Luc. Symp. 41.4-11. 
496
 Sappho fr. 44.34 V: '/Ektora k'Androma/xan qeoeike/lo[ij, also perhaps fr. 31.1-2 V: i)/soj qe/oisin, 
Himer. Or. 9.186: Sapfou=j h)=n a)/ra mh/l% me\n ei)ka/sai th\n ko/rhn...to\n numfi/on te 'Axillei= 
paromoiw=sai kai\ ei)j tau)ton a)gagei=n t%= h(/rwi to\n neani/skon tai=j pra/cesi; cf. Ch.1, pp.42-43; 
this Chapter, p.141. 
497
 This is made apparent in the parodos of Phaethon: qeo\j e)/dwke, xro/noj e)/krane / le/xoj e)moi=sin 
a)rxe/taij, and a divine sanction is also given to the marriage of Peleus and Thetis in IA (703): Zeu\j 
h)ggu/hse kai\ di/dwj o( ku/rioj. Compare, however, the union of Agamemnon and Cassandra (Tro. 43): to\ 
tou= qeou= te paralipw\n to/ t' eu)sebej. 
498
 Introduction, p.34. 
499
 Cooper (1996) 34. 
500
 'LJJOH+HFRPSDUHVRWKHULQVWDQFHVRIWKHµ\RNLQJ¶RIWKHKXVEDQGLQZKLFKQRUHYHUVDORIWKH
usual roles is assumed: Soph. OT 825-26, Eur. Pho. 337-38, IA 907. See also Eur. Tro. 670. 
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Aphrodite.501 This is a strangely passive role for the male, the active partner in marriage. The 
ODQJXDJH RI 3KDHWKRQ¶V PDUULDJH KLV µ\RNLQJ¶ WKH µFROW¶ DQG $SKURGLWH¶V µPDUU\LQJ KLP
RII¶IHPLQLVHVKLPDQGKLQWVDWWKHVXEYHUVLRQRIQRUPDWLYHUHODWLRQVKLSV 
 Such language has earlier parallels in Euripides, where it is used in choral odes to 
comment upon the transgression of relations in the dramatic action. In Hippolytus, the same 
YHUELVXVHGRI6HPHOH¶VPDUULDJHWR=HXVDJDLQXQGHUWKHDXVSLFHVRI$SKURGLWH>Ku/prij] 
numfeusame/na (Kirchhoff: -me/nan codd., 61). The goddess also acts as kurios LQ,ROH¶V
union with Heracles: e)ce/dwken (Hipp7KHVHDFWVDUHµH[WUDRUGLQDU\¶502 and somehow 
dangerous. Aphrodite is the guarantor of marriage for young virgins ± the patroness of the 
event, not an active participant. Her µJLYLQJLQPDUULDJH¶RIWKHVHEULGHVHQGVLQGHVWUXFWLRQ
DV GRHV 3KDHWKRQ¶V PDUULDJH ,Q WKLV GUDPD DV LQ Hippolytus, mortals cross the line that 
divides them from gods through transgressive behaviour that results in divine punishment. 
Similarly, gods cross that boundary to interfere directly in mortal rituals ± a fine balance is 
disrupted, which results in death. This reciprocal transgression inverts the reciprocal charis 
which should exist between man and god, and this inversion of norms contributes to the more 
general failure of social relations in the play. Moreover, it makes a man like a woman ± a 
further disruption of these relations.503 
 3KDHWKRQ¶VH[SHULHQFHLVXQFDQQLO\VLPLODUWRWKDWRIWKH*UHHNEULGHDJDLQ OHDGLQJ
to comparisons with Hippolytus).504 He departs from his natal oikos on his wedding day, 
never to return.505 Like a bride, he may be subject to competing claims upon his loyalty from 
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 This reading is dependent on AphrRGLWH¶VUHPDLQLQJWKHVXEMHFWRIYY-39: Diggle (1970) 152. 
502
 Halleran (1991) 114. 
503
 Cf. Eur. Med. 262: Jason e)gh/mato Medea. 
504
 Reckford (1972a) 415. 
505
 This is a departure from the masculine norm ± 6ZLIW D µWKRXJKPHQDOVRXQGHUJRDWUDQVLWLon, 
there is nothing to parallel the sharp cut-off between parthenos and gunê, and the ideas associated with male 
transition are more to do with assuming citizen responsibilities than a total change of status. After all, the 
ephebeia took place well after SXEHUW\¶ 6RPHKRZ ERWK WKHVH DVSHFWV ± the cut-off between childhood and 
adulthood in marriage, and the assumption of civic responsibility, are combined in the Phaethon. This 
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two families ± those of Merops, who raised him, and if his bride is a Heliad, those of his 
marital oikos, which is also that of his natural birth. In addition, he is extremely young, an 
unusual state of affairs in a culture where women were generally married early to men far 
beyond them in age.506 7KRXJK3KDHWKRQ¶VEULGHPD\QRWEHROGHUWKDQKHVKHLVIDUEH\Rnd 
him in (at least perceived) social status, a fact at which he balks: 
 
 e)leu/qeroj d' w)\n dou=loj e)sti tou= le/xouj, 
 pepragme/non to\ sw=ma th=j fernh=j e)/xwn.507 
 
+LVIDWKHUDUUDQJHVWKHPDUULDJHDQGPD\RQO\LQIRUPKLPRIWKHEULGH¶VLGHQWLW\RQWKe day 
of the wedding), in what is a long-awaited telos, a transition to adulthood: 
 
 o(ri/zetai de\ to/de fa/oj ga/mwn te/lei... 
 qeoj e)/dwke, xro/noj e)/krane 
 le/xoj e)moi=sin a)rxe/taij. 
 i)/tw telei/a ga/mwn a)oida/.508 
 
Like many brides, when faced with the departure from the safety of childhood and the 
assumption of maturity, he expresses reluctance ± and is probably persuaded to acquiesce 
during the agôn.509 A variety of reasons have been suggested for his resistance to marriage, 
chiefly that he refuses either a specific bride or marriage in general, due to a predisposition 
                                                                                                                                                  
FRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQ RI PDUULDJH XQGHUSLQV 0HQDQGHU 5KHWRU¶V ODWHU Peri Kateunastikou, as I argue in the final 
chapter of this thesis. 
506
 Hes. Op. 695-98. 
507
 Eur. Pha. 158-59. 
508
 Eur. Pha.  95-101. 
509
 'LJJOHµHYHQLIWKDWDFTXLHVFHQFHPD\KDYHEHHQIHLJQHG¶&ROODUG; see Introduction, 
pp.15-22. 
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against sexuality.510 The latter interpretation, however, risks too close an assimilation with 
+LSSRO\WXV 7KRXJK ERWK DW OHDVW LQLWLDOO\ LQ 3KDHWKRQ¶V FDVH UHMHFW PDUULDJH DQG DUH
punished for transgression against the divine, causing their transition to adulthood to fail, the 
WUDQVJUHVVLRQV DUH GLIIHUHQW HYHQ LI WKH WUDQVLWLRQ LV WKH VDPH +LSSRO\WXV¶ LV KLV UHIXVDO WR
KRQRXU$SKURGLWH3KDHWKRQ¶VLVKLVDWWHPSWWRDFWOLNHDJRGE\ taking on the attribute of his 
solar father. There is no evidence in the extant text that he refused to marry ± his protests 
betray more of a sense of unease over the forthcoming nuptials, one that concerns his 
standing relative to his bride. 
Here the experience of Phaethon differs from that of a parthenos: the bride had no say 
LQKHUXQLRQDQGPXVWVXEPLWWRLWUHJDUGOHVVRIKHUIHHOLQJV%HVLGHVWKHSRVLWLYHµFLYLOLVLQJ¶
aspects of marriage, the wedding song often reflects this truth in a ritualised protest at the 
EULGH¶V IDWH DQG DQ HURWLF SHUVXDVLYH GLVFRXUVH DLPHG DW RYHUFRPLQJ WKLV UHOXFWDQFH DQG
facilitating the transition.511 This was not physically necessary for its completion, but is an 
idealised representation of a continuing reciprocity and persuasive dialogue between husband 
and wife. In the case of Phaethon, it is necessary, for although he may be bride-like in his 
passivity to greater powers, he is still the active partner in marriage, and the act could not be 
accomplished without his assent. Merops seems to recognise the need for careful persuasion 
during their agôn, ei) ga\r eu)= le/gw (120),512 but somewhere in this scene the relationship 
between father and son breaks down and descends into sententious accusations. Persuasion 
fails, and with it, familial relations ± foreshadowing the failure of social relations in the 
arrested marriage. 
 The manipulation of persuasive and reciprocal discourse in both sexual and social 
relations is a theme explored by the later hymeneal tragedies. In Troades, &DVVDQGUD¶VIDLOXUH
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 Reckford (1972a) 409-10. 
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 Ch.1, pp.73-76. 
512
 Collard (1995) 231. 
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to persuade her audience of the truth of her marriage to Agamemnon is symptomatic of a 
wider failure of peithô brought about by excessive bia. All charis ± between men and 
women, between cities, and between men and gods ± has been stripped away in the 
FRUUXSWLRQRI VRFLDOUHODWLRQVKLSVEURXJKWDERXWE\+HOHQ¶VDGXOWHU\DQGWKHSURWUDFWHGZDU
In IA, peithô experiences a staccato series of failures and successes in which persuasion to 
assent to sacrifice is mixed in with, and concealed beneath, the more usual persuasive and 
idealised discourse of marriage ± and since no-one really knows what they are being 
persuaded to do, they fail to recognise the relationships in which they stand to one another 
and the appropriate behaviour between them.513 
 Somewhere in the lost fragments of this scene appears to be the persuasive 
breakthrough ± at least, to the extent that Merops feels able to sing a wedding song, 
DQWLFLSDWLQJ 3KDHWKRQ¶V DUULYDO ZLWK WKH EULGH 7KLV LQ LWVHOI PD\ EH VHHQ DV SHUVXDVLYH
rhetoric: the blessings that will befall Phaethon will come as a result of his acceptance and the 
establishment of a relationship between him and his wife. The audience, however, knows that 
Phaethon has gone to seek his natural father and discover the truth of his birth: ...(Hli/ou 
molw\n do/mouj / tou\j sou\j e)le/gcw, mh=thr, ei) safei=j lo/goi (61-62).514 These 
blessings will therefore prove false, like the makarismoi of Troades and IA. Ergon contradicts 
logos. Instead of the renewal of life ± the ultimate aim of marriage and the marriage hymn ± 
ZHDUHIDFHGZLWKGHDWK0HURSV¶UKHWRULFFRPHVWRRODWH 
 
The context of crisis 
 
                                               
513
 E.g. IA 819-54: Clytemnestra treats Achilles as her philos, but he responds to her as the wife of his superior. 
514
 Compare Eur. Ion. esp. 69-73. 
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As often in the tragic hymenaioi, a widespread disruption of relationships leads to the 
misperformance of the wedding rite and the corruption of its songs. This is evident not only 
in the performance of the hymenaios, but in the structure of the play as a whole. In our 
fragments, the wedding song stands between a celebratory choral ode and a lament for 
3KDHWKRQ¶V GHDWK 7KLV UHYHUVDO RI Whe ideal progress from lamentation to celebration 
expressed through the wedding song mirrors the inversion of expected relationships present 
in, and exposed throughout, the play. It does not seem to be accidental.515 The parodos 
anticipates the successful telos of marriage, presenting itself almost as a dawn diegertikon516 
± the attitude of premature rejoicing for u(menai/wn desposu/nwn (88) is thus established 
long before the epithalamium itself and is unravelled in the course of the action. 
 The fulfilment of marriage is presupposed: te/lei (95), telei/a (101). The aorists 
e)/dwke and e)/krane (99) further suggest a completed action. God has ordained; it must be 
so. At last (pot', 96) the Chorus come forward to sing the wedding song ± EXWWKHLUPDVWHUV¶
appearance prompts them instead to silence (96-98, 102-5). It will not be they, but a 
subsidiary chorus of parthenoi who perform the hymenaios ± which will in turn give way to 
WKH&KRUXV¶ ODPHQW$OUHDG\ WKHLU ORQJSUD\HG-for plans begin to go awry. Rather than the 
dusk-till-dawn progression from separation to reintegration, lament to celebration, the 
celebrations begin at dawn and as the day progresses, move towards lamentation. The 
                                               
515
 The linking of choral odes, together with a thematic unity in the episodes of the text, will be further 
elaborated in the discussions of Troades and IA. 
516
 The imagery is certainly hymeneal: 'Aw\j (64), cf. Sappho fr. 103.10 V, Theoc. 18.26, 56-57, Aesch. fr. 43 
R; a)hdw\n (68), cf. Sappho fr. 30.8 V: lig?u/fw?[noj. The nLJKWLQJDOH D µFOHDU-YRLFHG¶ QLJKW-singing bird, 
should probably be assumed, as at Theoc. 12.6-7: a)hdw/n...ligu/fwnoj. 7KHµEULGDO¶&DVVDQGUDLQAgamemnon 
(1145-46) is also compared (and compares herself) to the nightingale bewailing her own fate. The nigKWLQJDOH¶V
characteristic role is as lamenter ± Procne mourning for her murdered son ± which is made clear in this passage 
('/Itun '/Itun polu/qrhnon, 70), cf. Chandler (1934) 78-WKRXJKKHDGPLWVWKDWWKHQLJKWLQJDOH¶VVRQJLWVHOILV
µQHXWUDO¶ DQG lends itself to various interpretations: lament, symbolising the poet or his poems, proclaiming 
springtime and love, praise of God, and virtuosity; Young (1951) 181, Forbes Irving (1990) 99-107. I suggest 
that anti-epithalamic foreboding is at work here: amid WKHFHOHEUDWLRQVWKHVRQJ ORRNV IRUZDUG WR&O\PHQH¶V
ODPHQWVIRU3KDHWKRQ7KHLPDJHRIWKHFRXQWU\¶VGDZQDFWLYLWLHVLVRQHRISHDFHIXOSURGXFWLYLW\VLPLODUWRWKDW
in the hymenaios of Peace. It expounds the benefits of marriage as a civilising institution. Not only the marriage, 
but also the expression of it in song, is right (di/kaion, 89) and desirable (e)/rwj). 
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anticipated transition fails, and the imagery of civilisation is replaced by negative elements of 
foreboding. 
Because the wedding is fundamental to society, society itself is destabilised by this 
failure ± ZKDW0HURSVIHDUHGLQKLVµVKLSRIVWDWH¶PHWDSKRUFRPHVWRSDVV3KDHWKRQEHFRPHV
RYHUVKDGRZHGE\KLVPRWKHU¶VWUDQVJUHVVLRQ&Oymene has had an unsanctioned relationship, 
one that, when the truth is revealed, may threaten her life: 
 
 'Wkeanou= ko/ra, 
 patro\j i)/qi pro/spese go/nu litai=j sfaga\j 
 sfaga\j oi)ktra\j a)rke/sai sa=j deira=j517 
 
The joyous wedding song is replaced by this choral lament, linking the two unions 
thematically through their shared result: 
 
...the anti-epithalamium is associated with an illicit union which appear to accompany 
and presage disastrous consequences.518 
 
Furthermore, Clymene has borne the child of that union and raised him as the son and heir of 
KHUKXVEDQG6XFKµFURVVSXUSRVHV¶519 within the marriage are precisely what the hymenaios 
seeks to avoid ± &O\PHQH¶V FRUUXSWHG hymenaioi, like that of Helen in the later tragedies 
which make use of epithalamia, have disrupted the functioning of her oikos and laid an all-
too-unstable foundation for the marriage of her son.520 
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 Eur. Pha. 281-83. Diggle (1970) 170 admits uncertainty as to whether the corruption in these lines is 
confined to patro\j i)/qi pro/seipe oUZKHWKHULWLVPRUHH[WHQVLYHµWKHUHLVQRDOWHUQDWLYHEXWWRREHOLVH¶ 
518
 Tufte (1970) 43. 
519
 Reckford (1972b) 339, Collard (1995) 199. 
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 Cf. pp.182, 205-7. 
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3KDHWKRQ QRZ GRXEWV KLPVHOI DV 0HURSV¶ VRQ DQG KHLU DQG WKH UHVSRQVLELOLW\ RI D
marriage of state and governance of Ethiopia becomes an inappropriate destiny for him. He 
also doubts his true parentage.521 Clymene, seemingly, has persuaded him (pe/poiqa, 53), 
but the question persists: having lied to Merops for so long, is she telling the truth now? His 
actions may be caused by self-doubt; he cannot escape this fundamental conflict of identities, 
and his attempts to do so cause his downfall. Whereas the rites and songs of marriage were 
aimed at mediating the transition between identities of the participants, this marriage 
exacerbates that diffeUHQFHWRIDWDOHIIHFW$Q[LHW\VXFKDV3KDHWKRQ¶VPXVWEHRYHUFRPH LQ
UHDOLW\DQGLOOLFLWVH[XDOLW\VXFKDV&O\PHQH¶VGHVWUR\VWKHKRXVHKROG 
 2QH WKLQJ LV FHUWDLQ WKLV HSLWKDODPLXP VWDQGV LV VWDUN FRQWUDVW WR WKH µKDSS\ HYHU
DIWHU¶ZHGGLQJVRQJRIPeace. Why? Euripides is not averse to ending a tragedy happily with 
the (re)marriage of its protagonists, as in Helen and Alcestis, but here, as so often in Euripides 
 WKH WUDJLFZHGGLQJ WXUQV WRWHDUV3KDHWKRQ¶VDWWHPSWDW µIOLJKW¶DYDLOV KLP QRWKLQJ522 We 
cannot fully explain what is happening, other than that a traditional wedding song is 
performed in a tragic context; that the play highlights the problems of peithô; and that family 
history overshadows the current hymenaios. Yet these factors contain hints of what is to come 
LQPRUHµIDPLOLDU¶FRQWH[WV 
 
Troades:KDW¶V/RYH*RWWR'RZLWK,W" 
 
Amidst the destruction of Troy, Hecuba learns the fate of her daughter Cassandra from the 
Greek herald Talthybius: the virgin priestess of Apollo will become the le/ktrwn sko/tia 
numfeuth/ria of Agamemnon (252). As the Chorus are instructed to bring her out, torch-
                                               
521
 Eur. Pha. 51, 62. 
522
 Cf. Padel (1974) esp. 234-RQµHVFDSLVP¶LQ(XULSLGHDQO\ULF 
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fire interrupts the herald, and Cassandra rushes from the tents of her own accord, brandishing 
torches and singing a hymenaios for her marriage to the general. The monody that follows is 
difficult to interpret, both for its air of celebration in a situation of disaster, and because of the 
difficulties involved in this union. 
As in PhaethonZHVHHDPDQLSXODWLRQERWKRIWKHµSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶DQGWKH topoi 
of WKHVRQJ:KHUHDVLQWKHSUHYLRXVSOD\WKHJHQHULFHOHPHQWVRIµEULGH¶µEULGHJURRP¶DQG
µZHGGLQJ¶ ZHUH FDVW LQWR GRXEW E\ WKH QDWXUH RI WKH IUDJPHQWV DQG WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI
conflicting or conflated Phaethon-myths, in Troades there is a blatant perversion of these 
HOHPHQWV 7KH µEULGH¶ LV WKH SURSKHWHVV RI $SROOR WR ZKRP WKDW JRG SURPLVHG HWHUQDO
virginity (41-42). The spear-bride who warrants a hymenaios UHFDOOV 6RSKRFOHV¶ ,ROH ZKR
also straddles the boundary between concubine and wife. Like Iole, her µJURRP¶LVKHUFDSWRU
who is already married (250).523 7KHµZHGGLQJ¶LVDFRQVXPPDWLRQRIHQIRUFHGFRQFXELQDJH
a glorified sexual slavery or rape.524 As in Phaethon (XULSLGHV¶ PDQLSXODWLRQ RI WKH
fundaments of the genre cast it and its performative context into confusion. (Ume/naioj tij h)\ 
ti/ pra/ssetai; 7KLVLVDTXHVWLRQZHPD\DOVRDVNRI&DVVDQGUD¶VXQLRQZLWK$JDPHPQRQ
is a marriage-hymn appropriate to the situation? 
 
Here comes the bride? 
 
                                               
523
 See p.168. Cf. Soph. Trach. 360. Iole is imagined as the wife of Heracles, a great insult to his existing wife 
Deianeira: Ch.3, p.131. 
524
 Compare Ch.2, p.104 RQ WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKLV XQLRQ LQ $HVFK\OXV¶ Agamemnon. On the parity of 
experience between rape and marriage, see Ch.2, pp.91-92; Ch.3, pp.126-27; but cf. Ch.1, pp.60-61; and Ch.2, 
p.92 for the inappropriateness of the language of rape to the epithalamium. See Dué (2006) 143-46 on the 
FRQIODWLRQRILPDJHU\LQ&DVVDQGUD¶Vhymenaios. 
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Cassandra uses the vocabulary of marriage to describe her union: she is gamoume/na (313), 
and nuptials are ga/moij e)moi=j (319) and e)mw=n ga/mwn (339).525 She calls Agamemnon 
µKXVEDQG¶game/taj (311), DQG KHUVHOI µEULGH¶, nu/mfan (337). In her subsequent speech, 
she also calls him posis (340), a term repeated of other marriages ± Hecuba and Priam (107), 
Andromache and Hector (587, 654, 655, 730), Helen and Menelaus (1023), the gods (854, 
978), and generically (1014, 1032, 1081), as well as for less regular marriages ± Andromache 
and Neoptolemus (662), and Helen and Deiphobus (959, 961). 
No-one else, however, refers to her union in those terms. Indeed, the transgressive, 
DEQRUPDOFKDUDFWHURI&DVVDQGUD¶VPDUULDJHLQIRUPVRXUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHZKROHGUDPDWLF
situation in the Troades+HFXED¶VHQFRXQWHUVZLWK&DVVDQdra, Helen, and Andromache are 
linked by their conceptualisation as extreme examples of the prevailing breakdown in 
sociosexual relations, and all three women undergo marriages whose validity is questioned by 
the situation in which they are enacted ± marriages which undermine both their old and new 
homes. Helen is married by both Paris and Deiphobus, but still called the damar of Menelaus, 
as he is called her posis (above). For the sake of her marriage, the Greeks destroy Troy, and 
though they do not realise, destroy themselves in the process (365-69). $QGURPDFKH¶VIDPRXV
wifely virtues win her the attention of Neoptolemus, but her status is equally doubtful. She 
states that the son of Achilles wishes to take her as his wife, and calls him her husband, yet 
she is called the wife of Hector, and calls upon his shade in these terms (above). Is she a bride 
to be married, a widow, wife, or slave?526 
                                               
525
 Cf. vv.44, 347: others use the same language of the union. 
526
 The ambiguity of $QGURPDFKH¶V status will cause problems in her mythological afterlife, as Euripides 
explores in Andromache: WKHKHURLQHSUHVHQWVKHUVHOIDVDVODYHFRQFXELQHLQFRQWUDVWWR1HRSWROHPXV¶ZHGGHG
wife, Hermione, but still a perceived threat to that status of wedded wife (29-35). Hermione, on the other hand, 
seems to see Neoptolemus as husband to them both (78): duoi=n gunaikoi=n. The use of the dual here suggests 
equivalence between the two women, akin to that perceived by Deianeira between herself and Iole, but also a 
similar dichotomy of posis/anêr. Since Andromache has borne a son to the house (24), and Hermione has not, 
the status of the latter is further undermined. See also Allan (2000) 269-70, Torrance (2005) 39-66. The 
conflation of wife and concubine, bride and slave, is another example of the way in which perverted marital 
relations inform the action of Troades ± action drawn together by the same experience among the Chorus, who 
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 As a result of this ambiguity, modern commentators dispute how literally we are to 
YLHZ&DVVDQGUD¶VPRQRG\/HHVWDWHs that although the wedding song seems a mere parody to 
WKHZRPHQRI7UR\KHUO\ULFµLVDQH[SUHVVLRQRIWKHHPRWLRQVRIDZRPDQZKRVHHVKHUIDWH
DV LW WUXO\ LVWKURXJK WKH H\HV RI WKH JRG ZKRVH VHUYDQW VKH KDV EHFRPH¶527 Barlow 
disagrees, arguing that this very divine possession allows her the refuge of deluded madness 
± WKDW(XULSLGHV VHSDUDWHV WKH HSLVRGH LQWRWKH µXQKLQJHG IUHQ]\¶RI WKH hymenaios and the 
µFOHDUSURSKHWLFSHUFHSWLRQ¶RIWKHVXEVHTXHQWLDPELFVDQGWKDWLQFRQWUDVWWR/HH¶VDQDO\VLV  
µKHUPDGQHVVSURWHFWVKHUIURPVHHLQJKHUIDWHDVLWWUXO\LV¶528 
The opinions of others within the play are more ambiguous. Croally suggests that 
+HFXEDGRHVDFNQRZOHGJHWKHOHJLWLPDF\RIWKHPDUULDJHµZHFDQRQO\QRWHWKDWDFFHSWDQFH
in the use of the pKUDVH µga/mouj gamei=sqai tousd'¶  µWKLV PDUULDJH ZRXOG EH
FRQWUDFWHG¶¶529 Hecuba, however, deems the wedding song inappropriate (351-52) ± is this 
due to its juxtaposition of joy with horror, or because it contradicts what she views as the 
µUHDOLW\¶of the situation (logos vs. ergon)? 
&HUWDLQO\ WKH ODQJXDJH RI &DVVDQGUD¶V XQLRQ LV XVHG LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI RWKHU OHVV
UHJXODU UHODWLRQVKLSV 7KH JRGV GHVFULEH $JDPHPQRQ¶V DFWLRQ DV gamei= biai/wj (44), as 
GRHV+HUPHVZKHQ QDUUDWLQJ $SROOR¶V UDSHRI&UHXVD: e)/zeucen ga/moij / bi/ai,530 though 
no marital relationship should be supposed in Ion. Whereas Cassandra adopts this vocabulary 
in her own self-presentation, Creusa does not use the language of gamos: she refers to her 
union as migh=nai/ (Ion 338), to Apollo as o(meune/taj (894), and to her own hymenaios as 
ou)x u(po\ lampa/dwn ou)de\ xoreuma/twn / u(me/naioj e)mo/j (1474-75) ± a far cry from 
                                                                                                                                                  
lament their lawful husbands even as they tell of their own marriages-by-force and are led away to bear children 
for Greece (562-67). 
527
 Lee (1976) 125. 
528
 Barlow (1986) 170, 173. 
529
 Croally (1994) 88. 
530
 Eur. Ion 10-11. 
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&DVVDQGUD¶V WRUFK-OLW GDQFLQJ 'RHV &DVVDQGUD¶V UROH DV SURSKHWHVV JLYH KHU DFFHVV WR WKH
divine opinion expressed in the prologue, and enable her to see her marriage through the eyes 
RI WKH JRGV" 2U LV &UHXVD ULJKW DQG GRHV KHU H[DPSOH H[SRVH &DVVDQGUD¶V SHUFHSWLRQ DV
delusional? I will treat the question of her madness below, but I think we must cautiously 
accept CaVVDQGUD¶VYHUVLRQRIHYHQWVIRUVKHLVFXUVHGWRSURSKHV\WUXO\HYHQDVVKHLVFXUVHG
not to be believed.531 When she says: 
  
 ei) ga\r e)/sti Loci/aj, 
 (Ele/nhj gamei= me dusxere/steron ga/mon 
 o( tw=n 'Axaiw=n kleino\j 'Agame/mnwn a)/nac,532 
 
we must believe not only that Agamemnon will have a gamos more hateful than Helen, but 
also that he will have a gamos. 
Such confusion produces a layered set of ironies both within and without the drama 
LWVHOI7XIWHFDOOV WKLVRGHDQ µDQWL-HSLWKDODPLXP¶RI WKH W\SHZKLFK µSODFHVDFRQYHQWLRQDO
epithalamium in a situation already tragic or horrible, or about to become so. In drama 
especially, a conventional epithalamium is used in this way for dramatic irony, the reader or 
audience at times being aware of the impending tragedy or evil when the participants are 
QRW¶533 The irony goes deeper ± though the Greeks are initially unaware of their impending 
ruin, they are warned, and the warning is ignored. Talthybius states that &DVVDQGUD¶VZRUGV
are as wind, she is not in her right mind, her speech on the folly of the Greek victory and 
7UR\¶V WULXPSK LQ GHDWK DUH ZRUWKOHVV534 and whatever she thinks of her marriage to 
                                               
531
 Aesch. Ag. 1203-13, Eur. Alex. fr. 62g = 42b N.². 
532
 Eur. Tro. 354-56. 
533
 Tufte (1970) 39. 
534
 Eur. Tro. 417-19, also 406-7. 
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Agamemnon, his description of her as kalo\n nu/mfeuma (420) is rendered ironic by his 
disbelief in her outburst. Euripides manipulates the mythological tradition of Cassandra as 
well as the hymeneal tradition, so as to force the audience to question the veracity of her 
vision.535 Do we believe her? Do the characters? Our only benchmark is that the mythological 
tradition confirms the results of her prophecies ± yet this tradition is itself questioned. If we 
accept her statements about the future, we must also accept her statements about the present. 
If she will bring down the House of Atreus through her marriage, she will marry to do it. 
Euripides, however, makes that belief challenging. 
Nothing is as it seems; to the characters of the plays, to their Athenian audience, to the 
PRGHUQUHDGHU/HDVWRIDOOLV&DVVDQGUD¶VZHGGLQJVRQJDVLWDSSHDUVWREHRQWKHVXUIDFH± it 
contains a paradox of joy and misery, victory and defeat, marriage and death. It is bitterly 
inappropriate to its internal audience, but the divinely-inspired Cassandra sees the presence of 
all of these elements in her situation through the eyes of her god. 
 
(In)appropriate expression? 
 
A genre which contains the antitheses above, and aims at the facilitation of the acceptance of, 
and transition to, their positive aspects and a new sphere of existence,536 is therefore the 
perfect vehicle of expression. At first glance, the form of the ode appears in keeping with the 
extant epithalamia. The processional hymenaios, for the bringing of the bride to the groom or 
GHSDUWXUHWRWKHZHGGLQJFKDPEHUDSSHDUVLQ6DSSKR¶VQDUUDWLYHHSLWKDODPLXPRI+HFWRUDQG
                                               
535
 &URDOO\   µ(YHU\RQH NQHZ ± the whole mythical tradition authoritatively asserts it ± that the 
Greeks won the Trojan War, yet Cassandra, speaking the truth, denies this fact. Gilbert Murray [1946:142] 
thought that we must believe Cassandra but, if we do, we deny anther part of the mythical tradition. We seem to 
have reached an impasse: how can we believe Cassandra? But how can we not, when disbelieving her, as the 
Trojans have discovered, normally leads to disaster? Euripides confronts a mythical donnée (Greek victory in 
the Trojan War) with a mythical figure who speaks the incredible truth. Whose truth is being questioned? That 
of Cassandra? Of myth? Of Euripides? We cannot finally bHVXUH¶ 
536
 Ch.1, pp.66-76. 
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Andromache as well as fr  9 (XULSLGHV¶ Phaethon contains a similar example, as do 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶Peace and Birds, and the tradition is continued in Latin by Catullus (Carm. 61 
and 62). Departure, as we have seen, is an important motif in the wedding song. It 
corresSRQGV WR WKH µVHSDUDWLRQDO¶ SKDVH RI PDUULDJH DV D ULWH RI SDVVDJH DQG LV RIWHQ
H[SUHVVHG LQ WKH IHPDOH YRLFH DV D ODPHQW IRU WKH ORVV RI RQH¶V ROG OLIH ± though this 
convention is dependent upon the identity of the singer and addressee.537 
&DVVDQGUD¶V PRQRdy resembles the processional songs above in a number of ways: 
the bride goes by torchlight to her bridegroom: fw=j fe/re (308), lampa/si (310), 
a)nafle/gw puro\j fw=j / e)j au)ga/n, e)j ai)/glan (320-21); and the hymeneal refrain is 
sung: w)= (Ume/nai' a)/nac!538 Makarismos for the good fortune of the participants is 
pronounced upon the bridal couple: 
 
 maka/rioj o( game/taj, 
 makari/a d' e)gw\ basilikoi=j le/ktroij 
 kat'  )/Argoj a( gamoume/na.539 
 
Cassandra makes reference to music and dancing, such as might accompany a wedding 
procession or be performed for an epithalamium: pa/lle po/d' ai)qe/rion, <a)/nag'> a)/nage 
xoro/n (326), o( xoro\j o(/sioj (328), xo/reue, ma=ter, xo/reum' a)/nage (332), 
makari/aij a)oidai=j (336), me/lpet' e)mw=n ga/mwn (339). The preceding dialogue, 
moreover, contains allusions to certain acts which accompanied the wedding ceremony: 
7DOWK\ELXV¶ GXW\ WR strathla/thi / e)j xei=ra dou/j nin (295-96) parallels, though not 
                                               
537
 See Introduction, pp.15-26; Ch.1, esp. pp.38-57.  
538
 Eur. Tro. 310, 314: (Umh\n w)= (Ume/nai' a)/nac, 331: (Umh\n w)= (Ume/nai'  (Umh\n. 
539
 Eur. Tro. 311-13. 
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exactly, the enguêLQZKLFKWKHEULGHZDVJLYHQµLQWRWKHKDQG¶RI her husband by her kurios; 
and his instruction to the captives to ekkomizein Cassandra recalls the opening of the 
hymenaios LQ$ULVWRSKDQHV¶Peace: nu/mfhn e)/cw tina\ deu=ro komizein (Peace 1316). 
 Yet this term may also be used of a corpse,540 and it is possible that the threnody as 
well as the hymenaios underpins this song. While in Aristophanes the bride is escorted out 
and torches brought as a celebration of peace and renewal of human and agricultural 
bounty,541 Euripides reminds us that these are structural elements of both the wedding and the 
funeral, part of yet another ghastly crime of war, and the total cessation of Trojan 
productivity ± LQGHHG WKH WRUFKHV DUH IHDUHG WR EH D VLJQ RI WKH FDSWLYH ZRPHQV¶ VHOI-
immolation (301-2), and presage the fires which extend this barren destruction to the whole 
FLW\RI7UR\DW WKHHQGRIWKHSOD\$ULVWRSKDQHV¶ZHGGLQJVRQJVVLJQDODKDSS\HQGLQJ IRU
the protagonists and their fellow-citizens, the renewal (if fantastic) of hope and prosperity for 
the communities inYROYHG ,Q FRQWUDVW ZH NQRZ WKDW $JDPHPQRQ¶V XQLRQ ZLWK &DVVDQGUD
HQGV LQ WKHLU GHDWKV DQG SURPSWV 2UHVWHV¶ PDWULFLGH RI &O\WHPQHVWUD DQG VXEVHTXHQW
haunting by the Furies. Could a further irony be at work here? In the latter two episodes, 
+HFXED¶VHQFRXnters with her kinswomen are characterised by hope sprung from disaster, to 
be taken away and leave despair in its wake ± that Helen might be justly executed, only for 
Menelaus to be beguiled (if not explicitly) by her beauty and take her back to Greece,542 and 
WKDW $QGURPDFKH PLJKW EODQGLVK 1HRSWROHPXV DQG UDLVH +HFWRU¶V VRQ $VW\DQD[ WR EH DQ
avenger for Troy, only to be told he must be killed to prevent just this. 
                                               
540
 Ekkomidê may also be performed for a corpse: LSJ s.v. e)kkomidh/, e)kkomi/zw. 
541
 Ch.5, p.217. 
542
 Like many aspects of the play, the reunion of Helen and Menelaus is inferred from the mythical tradition in 
Homer and directly contradicts the statement made by Menelaus (Tro. 1055-57): e)lqou=sa d' '/Argoj w(/sper 
a)ci/a kakw=j / kakh\ qanei=tai kai\ gunaici\ swfronei=n / pa/saisi qh/sei, cf. Lloyd (1992) 99-112, 
(1984) 303-KHDUJXHVWKDWµZHDUHQRWHQWLWOHGWRPDNHXVHRIRXUNQRZOHGJHRIWKHVWRU\LIQRWKLQJLVPDGH
RI LW LQ WKHSOD\¶contra Gregory (1991) 174, Meridor (1984) 211-(XULSLGHV µVHHPV WRKLQWDW WKLVZHOO-
NQRZQIDFW¶LQYY-ZKHQµWKHFKRUXVHQYLVDJH³WKHGDXJKWHURI=HXV´FURVVLQJWKHVHDDVVKH³WDNHVXSLQ
KHUKDQGVKHUJROGHQPLUURU´WKHLQFRQJUXLW\RI VXFKDGHVFULSWLRQZLWKKHU VWDWXVRIFRQGemned captive, as 
ZHOO DVKHU SUHVHQWDWLRQ DV =HXV¶ GDXJKWHUPD\ SRLQW WR WKH FKRUXV¶DVVXPSWLRQ WKDW +HOHQ LVQRW VXEMHFW WR
KXPDQMXVWLFHDQGZLOOEHUHLQVWDWHGLQKHUKXVEDQG¶VIDYRXU¶ 
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 2WKHU IXQHUHDO HOHPHQWV SHUYDGH WKH RGH &DVVDQGUD¶V PHQWLRQ RI KHU PRWKHU¶V
weeping for the dead Priam, e)pi\ da/krusi kai\ go/oisi (315-16), may recall the goos of the 
Trojan women in the Iliad ± an antiphonal lament with the professional mourners who sing 
the thrênos for Hector.543 8QGHU WKHVH FLUFXPVWDQFHV &DVVDQGUD¶V UHLWHUDWHG FU\ WR
Hymenaios (which increases in frequency towards the end of the ode), might be seen as a 
refrain of lamentation.544 Yet her joy in her circumstances resists ± or complicates ± such a 
reading, as I will go on to discuss. Rather, the combination of the joyful and the ghastly, hope 
and despair, suggests with Cassandra as with her sisters-in-law something of what is to come. 
If this is not the marriage Hecuba hoped for (345-7), at least her daughter will go to a 
kingly bed (312). But Hecuba knows her hope is in vain, that Clytemnestra is the true  bride 
of Agamemnon (Lakedaimoni/ai nu/mfai, 250), that her daughter is mad and delusional to 
WKLQNWKDWVKHZLOOEH7UR\¶VDYHQJHUou)de\...seswfro/nhkaj, 349-50), and that there is no 
hope for them (e)lpi/dwn poi/wn u(/po; 505) &DVVDQGUD¶V DSSHDUDQFH WKXV HVWDEOLVKHV D
thematic unity for the episodes of the drama, and her wedding song informs her internal 
audience not of a happy ending, but that their troubles have only just begun. The 
manipulation of certain formulaic aspects reflects this inversion of purpose. 
Though Cassandra sings a joyful wedding hymn, which may, as Barlow suggests, 
UHIOHFWµVRPHRIWKHQDWXUDOH[XEHUDQFHDJLUOPD\IHHODWKHUZHGGLQJ¶545 there is something 
LQKHUHQWO\ZURQJLQWKLV1RWVLPSO\EHFDXVHµWKHelements of normality [which are especially 
ironic]...are totally inappropriate to this one person for whom the married state was never 
FRQWHPSODWHG¶546 but because these elements are in themselves abnormal. While it is not 
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 Hom. Il. 24.720-23, Alexiou (1974) 12. 
544
 Cf. Alexiou (1974) 135-36. 
545
 Barlow (1986) 173. The transition may be traumatic, but as the feminine telos may also be eagerly 
anticipated. Contra Croally (1994) 229-30, who sees her joy as pertaining not to the marriage itself, but to the 
GHVWUXFWLRQLWZLOOEULQJ$JDPHPQRQµVhe does so [i.e., looks forward] with some glee and admiration for her 
RZQUHVSRQVLELOLW\LQWKHPDWWHU¶&RPSDUH$HVFKAg. 1071-1330. 
546
 Barlow (1986) 173. 
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unknown for the bride to sing a wedding song (or the song to be cast in the voice of the 
bride), our surviving examples of this depict a lament, as in Sappho frr. 107 and 114 V, the 
sentiments of which are echoed in tragedy and in the songs of modern ethnological studies.547 
The transition, though necessary and generally positive, is a fearful one, a rite of passage 
envisioned as death and rebirth, and so a maiden may be perceived as marrying Hades. 
Antigone presents an extreme example of this tendency in her lament as she leaves the stage 
iQ6RSKRFOHV¶SOD\548 but even this image is warped in the Cassandra episode ± she does not 
imagine marrying Hades himself, but marrying Agamemnon in Hades: e)n  (/Aidou numfi/wi 
ghmw/meqa (445).549 
 The element of lament in a wedding song, and the ethic of protest inherent to that 
genre,550 may lend the epithalamium the force of social comment ± but this protest is ideally 
overcome in the course of the transition. Lament as social comment, however, is how Suter 
SHUFHLYHVWKLVRGHµWKLVVSHHFKLVDQH[DPSOHRIDn astrophic solo, elsewhere (and I believe 
here also) used for self-ODPHQWLQDVLWXDWLRQRIH[WUHPHDOLHQDWLRQ¶551 According to her, the 
whole play is a lament,552 DQG(XULSLGHV¶XVHRI WKHJHQUHDVD YHKLFOH IRU VRFLDO FRPPHQW
RIIHUV µDSUROHSWLF ODPHQW IRU $WKHQVDZDUQLQJ DQGDSOHD WRWKHSXEOLF LQ WKH WKHDWUH¶553 
7KRXJKVKHEHOLHYHVWKDW&DVVDQGUD¶VPDGQHVVDQGKHUGHDWKIDUIURPKRPHDUHUHVSRQVLEOH
for this emotion, alienation is also a characteristic of bridal lamentation, the erêmia of 
separation from the familiar, preceding reintegration into her new home.554 
The ethic of the epithalamium is mapped onto the wider dramatic and cultural 
contexts of the play. However, this explanation may not be all it seems. Though the ode 
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 See Introduction, pp.15-22; Ch.1, pp.71-72; Ch.2, pp.82-86; Ch.3, pp.117-20, 125. 
548
 Soph. Ant. 806-928. 
549
 But see Soph. Ant. 1240-41 for a marriage completed in Hades. 
550
 Cf. Alexiou (1974) esp. 116: protest in the moirológia; Holst-Warhaft (1992) 41: protest at departure; 
McClure (1999) 37; Lardinois (2001) 88, on Caraveli (1986); cf. p.19, n.63. 
551
  Suter (2003) 9. 
552
 Suter (2003) 1. 
553
 Suter (2003) 21-22. 
554
 E.g. Soph. Trach. 530; see Ch.3, p.128. 
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contains some technical features of lament, it cannot be said to be a moirológia for the fate of 
the bride, since these lamentations are typically expressions of reluctance on her part: of 
anxiety about, and protest against, the transition she must undergo (an experience over which 
she has little or no control), acceptance of which the positive, civilising imagery of the 
traditional wedding song aims to effect.555 7KLV LV QRW WUXO\ WKH FDVH LQ &DVVDQGUD¶V VRQJ
which is wildly joyous and expresses eagerness for the coming union. Indeed, her enthusiasm 
is unparalleled in other wedding songs Cassandra hastens of her own accord to the nuptial 
bed, as her iambic speech also makes clear: pe/mpe, ka)\n \ ta)ma/ soi pro/quma g' h)=i / 
w)/qei biai/wj (355-56). Such eagerness is improper for a maiden about to embark on 
marriage ± though the transition may be secretly longed for at the same time as dreaded,556 
and many texts show anxiety about the sexually incontinent female,557 a well-bred Greek 
woman did not publicly admit desire for sexual intercourse. 
Nor, it seems, should a Trojan princess. Though Hecuba, Cassandra and Andromache 
are geographically barbarians, they operate within the same moral standards as Greek 
women. Andromache is silent, secluded, and submissive ± the Greek ideal, except that this 
continent behaviour has won her destructive reputation (643-60). Hecuba imposes exacting 
standards upon her view of the world, and demands that Helen die to provide an object lesson 
for would-be adulteresses in the future (1029-32). Ironically, it is Helen, the Greek princess, 
who plays the barbarian (991-97, 1021-22). Another boundary is destabilised,558 and 
&DVVDQGUD¶V LQDSSURSULDWH HDJHUQHVV WKURZV WKH XQ-barbarian behaviour of her kinswomen 
into sharper relief. The immodesty inherent in her actions also underscores the perversions 
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 Cf. Seaford (1985) 50-59; Introduction, pp.17-18; Ch.2, p.88. 
556
 Hom. Od. 6.66: qalero\n ga/mon, Alcm. fr. 4A.15: e)rato\n tele/sai ga/mon, Cat. 62.37: quid tum, si 
carpunt, tacita quem mente requirunt? 
557
 This is evident in tragedy (Clytemnestra, Phaedra, Helen), comedy (the loose wives of Thesmophoriazusae), 
DQGRUDWRU\(XSKLOHWXV¶ZLIHLQ/\VLDV 
558
 ,QPDNLQJ WKH µLGHQWLILFDWLRQ RI *UHHN DJDLQVW EDUEDULDQ¶ (Croally 1994:115) more problematic, Euripides 
also makes the examination of the Greek/male/free self against the barbarian/female/slave more difficult. 
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upon which this marriage is founded. But she is not as eager for the union itself as for its 
UHVXOWQRWWKHELUWKRIFKLOGUHQDQGKHUQHZVWDWXVDVµZLIH¶LQGHHGWKRXJK$JDPHPQRQLV
called her husband and she his bride, she is never referred to as his gunê or damar, as 
Andromache is to both her husbands), but the violence that will result from his taking of her, 
which will avenge his destruction of Troy: 
 
 ktenw= ga\r au)to\n ka)ntiporqh/  do/mouj 
 poina\j a)delfw=n kai\ patro\j labou=s' e)mou=.559 
 
The use of her hymenaios (in the sense of wedding, as well as wedding song) as a vehicle for 
vendetta justice takes the interchangeability between this genre and lament to its most 
extreme conclusion,560 and one wholly in keeping with the character of Troades ± it is 
difficult to tell whether the ode is one or the other, as neither the joy nor the sorrow inherent 
WRWKHQXSWLDOWUDQVLWLRQLVDVLWVHHPV2QO\$SROOR¶VSULHVWHVVFDQVHHWKHWUXWKDQGDFFHSWWKH
paradoxes of her situation, and this identity as priestess and prophet is central to our 
understanding of it. 
In keeping with this identity, the language of the song is almost hyper-sacral. 
$FFRUGLQJ WR %DUORZ KHU UHSHWLWLYH YRFDEXODU\ µXQGHUOLQHV &DVVDQGUD¶V REVHVVLYH IHUYRXU
and single-minded delusion of a sacral occasion misconceived and wrongly applied, but 
H[SUHVVHGLQWHUPVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKKHUIXQFWLRQDVSULHVWHVV¶561 Though held in a prisoner-of-
war camp, Cassandra seems to imagine that the action is taking place in the temple of Apollo: 
 
 se/bw fle/gw - 
                                               
559
 Eur. Tro. 359-60. 
560
 Cf. Alexiou (1974) 22. 
561
 Barlow (1986) 174. 
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 i)dou\ i)dou - 
 lampa/si to/d' i)ero/n.562 
 
And though the gods have left Troy in its desolation, she incorporates a cletic address to 
Apollo into her hymenaios: a)/ge su\ Foi=be (308). Identifying her current activity as doing 
WKHJRG¶VZRUNquhpolw=, 310) further underscores the perversion inherent in the marriage 
of a virgin priestess of Apollo. She abandons her sacred insignia (a kind of perverted 
anakalyptêria) before Agamemnon takes her, so that they cannot be defiled563 ± a sharp 
contrast to the behaviour of her conquerors, men willing to drag a priestess from supplication 
DW $WKHQD¶V VWDWXH DQG LQ WKH ODWHU WUDGLWLRQ DW OHDVW UDSH KHU WKHUH DQG WKHQ564 
Appropriately, the virgin takes refuge in the shrine of the virgLQJRGGHVV&DVVDQGUD¶VXVHRI
quhpolw= sets up a deliberate and ironic contradiction between logos (divine service) and 
ergon (sacrilege).565 Or does she genuinely believe she is serving the god ± is she delusional? 
 Her divine ecstacy has in addition a darker, more manic element, for it contains 
elements of Bacchic, as well as Apolline, worship. Her pine torches can equally be used in 
the cult of Dionysus as the wedding procession, and she is called maina\j (306) and 
described as bakxeu/ousan (342). She uses the ritual Dionysiac cry, eu)a\n eu)oi= (326) as 
ZHOO DV WKH PRUH WUDGLWLRQDO UHIUDLQ WR +\PHQDLRV 7KLV µVHHPV WR KDYH EHHQ D XQLTXH
(XULSLGHDQ FUHDWLRQ¶ LQ ZKLFK µ&DVVDQGUD LV FKDUDFWHULVHG E\ VSHFLDO ODQJXDJH¶ WKURXJKRXW
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 Eur. Tro. 308-10. 
563
 Eur. Tro. 451-52, cf Aesch. Ag. 1039-1272: p.108, n.327. Whereas such bridal imagery functioned 
metaphorically in Agamemnon, here Cassandra imagines it literally ± DQRWKHU VLJQ RI PDGQHVV RU(XULSLGHV¶
PDQLSXODWLRQRIDP\WKLFDOµWUXWK¶WKDWRQO\VKHFDQXQGHUVWDQGFI. Mossman 2005:359-60). 
564
 This is generally thought to be a Hellenistic addition to the tradition, although Archaic vase-paintings of the 
scene often show Cassandra naked (OCD VY µ&DVVDQGUD¶ ,Q (XULSLGHV 0DVRQ   DUJXHV WKDW WKH
words w(j e)/t' ou)=s' a(gnh\ xro/a VXJJHVWWKDWVKHHVFDSHGSK\VLFDOUDSHE\$MD[DQG3RVHLGRQ¶VZRUGV
Ai)/aj ei(=lke Kassa/ndran bi/ai (70) refer to her removal from the temple, not a sexual attack. 
565
 $SROOR¶VRZQUDSDFLRXVQDWXUHKRZHYHUFRPSOLFDWHVWKLVGLFKotomy, as the myths of Daphne (cf. da/fnaij, 
308), Creusa, Cyrene and Cassandra all suggest. 
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the trilogy.566 But does the conflation of the two ritual aspects have a greater significance? 
The madness of Dionysus is of a different character to posession by Apollo: it implies violent 
Maenadism.567 7KH LGHQWLILFDWLRQ RI $SROOR¶V FXOW ZLWK %DFFKLVP LQ &DVVDQGUD¶V ODQJXDJH
further increases our difficulty in identifying her prophecy as Apolline truth,568 but though 
0DVRQILQGVµQRWKLQJLQFRQJUXRXV¶LQWKLVUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ569 the conflation of ritual indicates 
a dissolution of boundaries (as often with wedding and funerary ritual in tragedy) ± here 
attributable to the collapse of civilisation, and civilised norms, resulting from protracted 
war.570 This theme may operate both within and without the dramatic frame: while Cassandra 
displays characteristics of possession by both gods and treats her marriage in these terms, it is 
the victorious Greeks who have abandoned piety, boundaries and nomoi altogether, and the 
µPDUULDJH¶ LV WUHDWHG DV VXFK to\ tou= qeou= te paralipw\n to/ t' eu)sebej, / gamei= 
biai/wj sko/tion 'Agame/mnwn le/xoj (43-44). Is the union a warning for the audience of 
the transgression and social dissolution which accompanies gratuitous warfare? 
 ,IVRLWLVVWUDLQHGDQGXQGHUPLQHGE\LWVH[SUHVVLRQLQ&DVVDQGUD¶VVSHHFK± both by 
KHUPDGQHVVDQGE\KHUTXHVWLRQLQJRIP\WKLFDOµWUXWK¶:HNQRZVKHVSHDNVWUXWKIXOO\DQG
most of what she says is straightforwardly factual in the light of inherited tradition: that she 
will be the catalyst for the death of Agamemnon (356-60) and the matricide of Clytemnestra 
(363-64). The Greeks destroyed thousands for the sake of one woman (368-69), including, in 
the case of Agamemnon, his beloved daughter (ta\ fi/ltat', 371). In doing so, they inflicted 
damage upon their own oikoi (374-85), while the Trojans fought for and in the presence of 
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 Scodel (1980) 70. 
567
 ,QFRQWUDVW WR0DVRQ¶V DVVHUWLRQ'LRQ\VXVDOVR IXQFWLRQVDVDJRGRISURSKHF\DVDW(XU Hec. 
1267, and is worshipped at Delphi: Aesch. Eum. 24-26, Eur. Ion 550-53, with Zeitlin (1993) 167-71, Orph. fr. 
35 Kern, Call. fr. 643 Pf. 
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 &URDOO\µ7KHIUDPLQJRI&DVVDQGUD¶VDUJXPHQWVDOVRUDLVHVTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHWUXWKYDOXHRIWKH
representation performed under the aegis of 'LRQ\VXV¶ &DVVDQGUD KHUVHOI GUDZV DQ LPSRUWDQW GLVWLQFWLRQ
between divine possession and raving (366-67): e)/nqeoj me/n, a)ll' o(/mwj / toso/nde g' e)/cw sth/somai 
bakxeuma/twn. 
569
 Mason (1959) 92. 
570
 Cf. Ch.3, p.130 for the use of such imagery in Sophocles¶Trachiniae. 
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their families (386-94). She foretells that Hecuba will not be taken back to Greece (428-31), 
and describes the trials of Odysseus before shying away from the future and returning to the 
task at hand (432-44). The only part of her speech without mythological provenance is her 
statement that she will be thrown out unburied,571 an uncharacteristically gloomy and morbid 
image amid her exultation. 
 What strains belief, however, is her value-judgement of the fate of the Trojans. To 
Cassandra, Trw=ej de\ prw=ton me/n, to\ ka/lliston kle/oj, / u(pe\r pa/traj e)/qnhiskon 
(386-87). Such a judgement would be comprehensible to an Athenian audience. Kleos is the 
fame that lives on after death, such as that of Achilles (Il. 9.412-13), and is guaranteed by re-
performance after the event. Her association of kle/oj with pa/traj is, however, part of the 
same set of warrior values that she has criticised the Greeks for adhering to.572 Hector and 
Paris are singled out for praise among the Trojan dead ± indeed, she considers them to be the 
most fortunate. Because of the war, Hector is do/caj...a)/ristoj (395). Had the Greeks 
remained at home, he would not have been famous (397). Paris is similarly blessed ± if it 
were not for his marriage, sigw/menon to\ kh=doj ei)=x' a)\n e)n do/moij (399). The 
FRQVRODWLRQ RI IDPH LV +RPHULF HYHQ LI &DVVDQGUD¶V PRGH RI H[SUHVVLRQ LV LQFRQJUXRXV
With it, she realigns her position with that of tradition. Logos and ergon fuse, but with some 
GLVVRQDQFH :H DFFHSW &DVVDQGUD¶V IDFWXDO WUXWK EXW PD\ TXHVWLRQ KHr presentation of it. 
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 Eur. Tro. 448-50. This seems to be a Euripidean invention, as Schol. Eur. Tro. 448.4-7 asserts: u(p' ou)deno\j 
de\ paradi/dotai h( Kassa/ndra a)/tafoj e)kbeblhme/nh - a)/llwj o(/ti i)dikw=j i(storei= a)/tafon th\n 
Kassa/ndran e)kbeblh=sqai ei)j o)/roj. Pausanias states that she was buried: that o(/souj su\n 
'Agame/mnoni e)panh/kontaj e)c 'Ili/ou were buried at Mycenae, but that the Amycleans also claim her tomb 
(2.16.6). In Aeschylus, she does not speak of her fate after death, saying only: a)ll' w(j qanou/shi 
marturh=te/ moi to/de, / o(/tan gunh\ gunaiko\j a)nt' e)mou= qa/nhi / a)nh/r te dusda/martoj a)nt' 
a)ndro\j pe/shi (Aesch. Ag. 1317-19). There is something akin to this evasion in Euripides (Tro. 361): 
pe/lekun ou)x u(mnh/somen... Such KHVLWDQF\OLNHWKDWVXUURXQGLQJ+HFXED¶VIDWHLVLQWULJXLQJ,WFDQQRWEH
that Cassandra simply wishes to concentrate on her revenge ± she refuses to cause pain to her mother (paqei=n, 
431). Perhaps her own future causes her similar pain: the shift from calm iambics to trochaics in v.444, just prior 
to her mention of her corpse, suggests a more agitated emotional state, and potentially undermines her triumphal 
attitude. 
572
 Croally (1994) 126-27. 
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Similarly, we must accept her marriage with Agamemnon, but its nature as gamei= biai/wj 
makes it a similarly uncomfortable truth. 
 The adverb biai/wj and its associations with rape colour our perception of the 
marriage no matter how joyously Cassandra presents it. Indeed, the hymenaios is as 
remarkable for what it lacks as for what it contains, namely, the lack of any legal or religious 
VDQFWLRQ7DOWK\ELXV¶enguê, on closer analysis, seems a mere parody of the act which strips 
the marriage contract back to its most basic part, the giving of a woman into the hand of a 
man in a sexual transaction in which she has no say. The experience of the Greek bride is an 
uncomfortable informative principle for this perversion of marriage imagery. If the girl is 
$JDPHPQRQ¶Vgeras, his war-prize, she is a slave and chattel to dispose of at will, including 
her sexual favours. If she is his bride, then we expect her to be given to him by her guardian 
in a legally binding betrothal from which a new family and household will spring ± but there 
is none.573 &DVVDQGUD¶V IDWKHUDQG EURWKHUVDUHGHDG VKH KDV QR PDOH UHODWLYH WRDFWDVKHU
kurios in the matter of her marriage. One may argue that the rules of Athenian marriage are 
not applicable in the context of the Trojan War, or that, as part of the booty, Agamemnon 
becomes her kurios and may marry her as he wishes, but this seems facile and contradicts 
ERWK WKH IXQFWLRQ RI WUDJLF 7UR\ DV D UHFRJQLVDEOH µRWKHU¶ VSDFH574 and other mythical 
exempla ± DV$FKLOOHV¶geras, Briseis looks to Patroclus as her guardian who will give her to 
Achilles in marriage when they return to Phthia.575 Does any such kurios exist for Cassandra, 
or is this another corruption of sociosexual relations, hubris and bia dressed up as gamos?576 
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 Compare Men. Dysc. 842-43. 
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 Zeitlin (1986) 117, Croally (1994) 38-41, 188. 
575
 Hom. Il. 18.297-99: a)lla/ m' e)/faskej 'Axillh=oj qei/oio / kouridi/hn a)/loxon qh/sein, a)/cein d' 
e)ni\ nhusi\n / e)k Fqi/hn, dai/sein de\ ga/mon meta\ Murmido/nessi. 
576
 A similar situation seems to exist in the case of Andromache, who unlike Cassandra is referred to as the wife 
of Neoptolemus, but like her was chosen from among the captives by the hero rather than given away in 
marriage by her kurios. 
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 If violence is the chief characteristic of this wedding, it follows that the erotic topoi 
traditional to the epithalamium, designed to mitigate the violence inherent in the transition,577 
DUHDOVRPLVVLQJIURP&DVVDQGUD¶VZHGGLQJVRQJ7KRXJK+\PHQDLRVLVLPagined as present, 
Cassandra calls on Hecate rather than Artemis, the usual recipient of virgin dedications. 
Aphrodite, Eros, Peitho and the Graces, the expected nuptial deities, are entirely absent.578 In 
their absence, the love extolled by the poets (sa\n a)ei/dois?[i]n f[ilo/tata kai\ nu/mfaj 
i)oko/lpw, Sappho fr. 30.4-5 V, c.f. also fr. 112.4 V) has vanished, to be replaced by the 
hatred of the bride for her husband: tou\j ga\r e)xqi/stouj e)moi\ / kai\ soi\ ga/moisi toi=j 
e)moi=j diafqerw= (404-5). Peithô, the gentle persuasion of the bride to overcome her 
reluctance and accept the transition to womanhood effected by marriage, not only goes totally 
XQPHQWLRQHG LQ&DVVDQGUD¶Vhymenaios, but is also rejected in the play at large: the Chorus 
urge Hecuba to dHVWUR\+HOHQ¶VSHUVXDVLYH VSHHFK ZKLFKZLOOSHUVXDGH QRZLVH PDQ
(982). Instead, marriages are contracted by its opposite, bia (although how far we are to 
believe Helen that both Paris and Deiphobus took her by force is debatable), and, as 
mentioned, Cassandra needs no urging, so eager is she to complete the union and get on with 
her revenge. Moreover, there is a failure of charis WKDWLVµXQLYHUVDOLQWKHZRUOGRIWKHSOD\¶
not only in erotic relations, but also in a wider social framework.579 The gods of the 
epithalamium have departed, like the gods of the prologue, withdrawing from a world where 
their timai are scorned and their sphere of influence transgressed by violence and hatred.580 
 A similar case can be made for other traditional epithalamic topoi, many of which are 
perverted rather than missing. Alongside praise for the couple, Cassandra seemingly praises 
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 See Ch.1, pp.73-76. 
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 Cf. e.g. Sappho fr. 197 V = Himerius Or. 9.4; see esp. Ch.1, pp.73-74. 
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 Scodel (1980) 133-34. She sees this failure in the abandonment of Troy by the gods, who owe the Trojans 
erotic charis, and in human relationships with the gods. This can be extended further, to a failure of charis in 
everyday life, manifested primarily in the failure of normative relations between men and women. 
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 Cf. Hes. Op. 197-201; a similar situation is represented in Eur. IA 1090-97. 
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her father (w(j e)pi\ patro\j e)mou= makariwta/taij / tu/xaij 327-28),581 but censures her 
mother, who is too engrossed in weeping for Priam to perform her appropriate offices: 
 
 e)pei\ su ma=ter, e)pi\ da/kru/si kai\ 
 go/oisi to\n qano/nta pate/ra patri/da te 
 fi/lan kataste/nous' e)/xeij, 
 a)nafle/gw puro\j fw=j.582 
 
There are no prayers and good wishes for the future, no naturalistic imagery ± either as 
ODPHQW IRU µSOXFNLQJ¶ RU FHOHEUDWLRQ RI WKH EULGH¶V µKDUYHVW¶ RU µFXOWLYDWLRQ¶ 7KH VHGXFWLYH
locus amoenus for the consummation of marriage instead becomes its opposite, the porch of 
Hades and the tomb of Agamemnon with its wintry streams (u(/dati xeima/rrwi, 449), 
beside which Cassandra will be thrown to the beasts. Hatred and death lend themselves only 
to sterility, the antithesis of the hymeneal objective. The imagery of cultivation, agriculture, 
DQGµSOXFNLQJ¶RIIUXLWWKDWPD\V\PEROLVHWKHEULGH¶VORVVRIYLUJLQLW\LQWKHHSLWKDODPLXPLV
rightly transformed into this barren image. 
 7KHSHUYHUVLRQRI µSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶GLVFXVVHGDERYH PD\JLYHXV VRPHFOXHDV WR
how we are to understand the manipulation of topoi in this ode. Cassandra, far from being 
lost within her delusions, recognises the absence of those positive, civilising aspects of the 
wedding song which would acculturate the bride to her new way of life ± she knows exactly 
what is missing, and how abnormal this is: 
 
 ...fa/oj 
                                               
581
 Perhaps here she simply praises his fate, as she does for Hector and Paris. 
582
 Eur. Tro. 315-20. 
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 parqe/nwn e)pi\ le/ktroij 
 ai(= no/moj e)/xei.583 
 
It is uncertain what nomos Cassandra refers to here, but given the parallels elsewhere in 
(XULSLGHVLWPXVWUHIHUWR+HFXED¶VEHDULQJWKHPDUULDJH-torch in the wedding procession, an 
image frequently depicted on Athenian vases.584 Hecuba cannot bear the torch as is 
customary; Cassandra must do it herself. And call the dance. And sing the wedding song. Her 
hymenaios is one long list of elements which violate nomos, and cast a shadow of doubt over 
7XIWH¶V GHILQLWLRQ RI WKLV VRQJ DV D µFRQYHQWLRQDO HSLWKDODPLXP¶ XVHG IRU GUDPDWLF LURQ\
Unlike the hymenaios in Phaethon, there is little conventional about this song, and its 
transgression of nomos is symptomatic of the marriage itself. Further, because marriage is the 
cornerstone of the community, the oikos the foundation upon which other relationships in the 
polis are built, this transgression reflects the state of society at large. 
 
7KH%ULGH¶V'HSDUWXUH 
 
)DU IURP EHLQJ UHPRYHG E\ WKH DFWLRQ E\ KHU HFVWDV\ &DVVDQGUD¶V monody is deeply 
HPEHGGHGLQWKHSOD\¶VRYHUDOOXQLW\QRWVLPSO\LQLWVDFFXPXODWLRQRIODPHQWDWLRQDV6XWHU
VXJJHVWVEXWRQDQHWKLFDOOHYHOµWKHDQWL-HSLWKDODPLXPWKXVGUDPDWL]HVQRWRQO\&DVVDQGUD¶V
forced union with Agamemnon, her plans for his destruction, and her prospective union in 
death with her father, but symbolizes also the theme of the entire play ± the miseries for all 
PDQNLQG EURXJKW RQ E\ WKH LOOLFLW DQG XQVDQFWLRQHG XQLRQ RI 3DULV DQG +HOHQ¶585 The 
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 Eur. Tro. 323-25. 
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 Eur. Med. 1026-27, Phoen. 344-45 (no/mimon [e)j ga/moij]), IA 733-34 (ou)x o( no/moj). Or does Hecuba 
actively refuse to lift the torches, seeing such celebratory action as inappropriate? She certainly insists that they 
be taken away at the end of the ode (351). 
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 Tufte (1970) 42. 
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centrality of the hymenaios to our understanding of Troades suggests that, just like the 
lament, the wedding song constitutes an informative principle for the drama. The experience 
of the bride is evident in WKHSOD\¶Vemphasis on transition ± for both the conquered and the 
conquerors.586 All the women face separation from the familiar, sheltered life they have 
SUHYLRXVO\ NQRZQ HYHQ LI WKLV ZDV D KXVEDQG¶V KRPH UDWKHU WKDQ D IDWKHU¶V DQG H[SUHVV
anxiety about the future: h)\ le/ktroij plaqei=s' 'Ella/nwn / e)/rroi nu\c au)/ta kai\ 
dai/mwn (203-4). The natural erêmia of the bride at this separation is expressed in the loss 
and desolation faced by all the captives (e)rhmo/polij ma/thr a)polei/sqai u(mw=n, 603), 
their wedding beds (karato/moj e)rhmi/a, 565), and by the city at large (e)rhmi/a ga\r 
po/lin, 26). 
Furthermore, the notion of the marital transition as a journey, often nautical, 
expressed in some wedding songs,587 is brought to mind by the repeated vocabulary of 
sailing,588 the notion of the voyage of Helen and Menelaus as a journey towards remarriage, 
and the bitter words of Andromache: 
 
 kru/ptet' a)/qlion de/maj 
 kai\ r(i/ptet' e)j nau=j e)pi\ kalo\n e)/rxomai 
 u(me/naion, a)pole/sasa tou)mauth=j te/knon.589 
 
As in the modern Greek wedding song, which likens the bride to the girl taken in CharoQ¶V
boat in the funeral lament (and indeed, the ancient tradition which casts the maiden as the 
                                               
586
 Gregory (1991) 156. 
587
 Particularly evident in the arrival of Andromache at Troy for her wedding in Sappho fr. 44 V, inverted by 
Sophocles (OT 420-23); see Ch.3, p.110. 
588
 Craik (1990) 1, 3-4, 9-11. This is not necessarily, as she argues, entirely sexual, as e.g. 686-95. 
589
 Eur. Tro. 777-79. 
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bride of Hades),590 to the captives, this journey is a voyage towards death: at first they are 
merely afraid that the Greeks will kill them outright (179-80), confusing the movement of the 
ships, a metaphor for transition and toil,591 with the decision to end their lives; but, realising 
they will be taken to Greece, Hecuba likens her life as a slave to death and laments her fate: 
nekrou= morfa/...ai)ai= ai)ai=. (192-93). Finally, their transition turns out to be not to a new 
state of life, but actually a passage to death ± most of them will be destroyed by shipwreck en 
route to Greece; the experience of the Greek bride taken to a tragic extreme. Hecuba will die 
before departure, transformed into a dog.592 
 In the absence of so many positive elements of the wedding song, it is unsurprising 
that acceptance of this transition ± externally imposed, feared, and a parody of the eagerly-
DQWLFLSDWHG RQH ZKLFK DFFRPSDQLHG µUHDO-lLIH¶ PDUULDJHV ± should be difficult to come by. 
But, as we saw in Chapter 1, the wedding song (as well as the lament) aimed at the eventual 
acceptance and reintegration of the bride (or mourner) into the community after the period of 
separation and change.593 6FRGHO LQWHUSUHWV +HFXED¶V RSHQLQJ DQDSDHVWV DV µHVVHQWLDOO\ DQ
exhortation to tlamosu/nh which is a central part of the traditional consolatio...her very 
laments constitute acceptance RI ZKDW KDV WDNHQ SODFH¶594 and Mead sees a gradual 
progression towarGV WKH SRVLWLYH µKHU PDQ\ UHIHUHQFHV WR WKH IRUPHU JORU\ DQG SUHVHQW
desolation of Troy are not so much laments as attempts to accustom herself to the situation 
and the beginning of questioning as to why such things should be, speculation taking the 
                                               
590
 TKHµYR\DJHWRGHDWK¶PRWLIUHFXUVLQWKHPRGHUQ*UHHNZHGGLQJVRQJ± the bride may beg her mother to 
hide her as she crosses her natal threshold for the last time, as in the funeral lament for a girl who asks the same 
DV&KDURQFRPHVIRUKHU$OH[LRXLGHQWLILHVWKLVWHQGHQF\WRZDUGVODPHQWDVWKHEULGH¶VUHVLVWDQFH
albeit conventionally expressed, to leaving behind girlhood, a tendency that was expressed literally by the 
Nanhui Chinese, among whom the bride would ritually lament, among other stages, as she was taken in an 
actual boat to her new KXVEDQG¶VKRPH0F/DUHQ	&KHQ2000: 216); see Introduction, pp.21-22. 
591
 Cf. Eur. Tro. 686-95. 
592
 This is not mentioned in Troades, but is prophesied by Cassandra in Alexandros (fr. 62h = 968 N.²), and also 
mentioned in Hecuba: 1265-73; Mossman (1995) 194-200. 
593
 See esp. pp.72-73. 
594
 Scodel (1980) 68. For the expression of this in a bridal context, we may compare the consolatio of Hades in 
H.H.Dem. 360-69. 
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place of action for an able and active woman for whom independent action is no longer 
SRVVLEOH¶595 
Cassandra has already gleefully accepted her fate and needs no consolation; we 
assume that Helen is in perfect control of hers; to the other women who surround her, Hecuba 
is practical even in her devastation, counselling submission and philia to Andromache even 
DVDPRWKHUPLJKWRQWKHHYHRIKHUGDXJKWHU¶VZHGGLQJ: ti/ma de\ to\n paro/nta despo/thn 
se/qen, / fi/lon didou=sa de/lear a)ndri\ sw=n tro/pwn (699-700).596 The experience of 
the bride ± taken from her home, given to a stranger, and eventually acculturated to a new life 
at the end of a transition cast as a voyage towards death ±is thus central to our understanding 
of Troades, and presents us with a startling picture of its dramatic world. Such figures as 
Astyanax, relics of the old life, must be left behind. 
That the experience of the bride may be used at all as an analogy for the taking of a 
slave woman amidst the destruction of a city presents a bleak image of marriage ± to the 
parthenos, how different was it to be given out in marriage or be apportioned in sexual 
slavery, either way a transaction between men in which she had little or no control, upon 
which she may lament but ultimately must accept her change in circumstances?597 This is not 
WKHZKROHVWRU\KRZHYHU&DVVDQGUD¶VhymenaiosDQGWKHµPDUULDJHV¶RIWKHFDSWLYHZRPHQ
illustrate a perversion of normative sociosexual relations. That women expected to be married 
is a given ± but not like this: 
 
 a(\j d' e)/qreya parqe/nouj 
 e)j a)ci/wma numfi/wn e)cai/reton, 
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 Mead (1939) 104. 
596
 Eur. Tro. 697-700. In Nanhui bridal lament, the mother counsels the Chinese bride to submit in similar terms: 
µRQFH\RXFKDQJH\RXUKRXVHKROG\RXPXVWOHDUQKRZWR IROORZWKHLUZD\V\RXPXVWQRWFRPSDUH\RXUnew 
KRPHZLWKOLYLQJKHUH¶0F/DUHQ	&KHQsee Introduction, pp.20-21; p.175, n.590. 
597
 6HH,QWURGXFWLRQSRQWKHµH[FKDQJHRIZRPHQ¶DOVR&KS 
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 a)/lloisi qre/yas' e)k xerw=n a)fhire/qhn!598 
 
We have previously seen that marriage, as well as being traumatic and potentially violent, 
could also be eagerly anticipated and a beneficial institution. The model of marriage 
presented in Troades inverts the positive expectations of Phaethon, but similar conclusions 
may be drawn: correct relations must be performed in order for society to function properly. 
Perverted hymenaioi are symptomatic of a failure of these relations, and contribute to further 
failures. 
 In addition, the model presented here is not all it seems on the surface. The women, 
like brides, are totally subject to the authority of their captors. But the captors are subject to a 
higher authority: while the mortal characters believe that men are the agents of the transition 
being enacted, in reality, the gods control the action. It is they who will oversee the journey to 
Greece and effect its telos. Furthermore, they do this in punishment DWWKH*UHHNV¶YLRODWLRQ
of sociosexual relations ± both those between the sexes (the rape of Cassandra) and those 
between mortals and immortals (the rape of Cassandra in the temple).599 Eventually, the men 
will undertake a marriage to death. As with all tragic hymenaioi, this song presents us with a 
picture of a world in crisis, of a total breakdown in social and sexual relations. One failure of 
philia and nomos ± that of Helen and Paris ± begets another, until all philia and nomos fails. 
What might, in a normal marriage, be gained by persuasion is in war taken by force, and so 
WKH ZHGGLQJ VRQJ ZKLFK DLPV DW SHUVXDVLRQ IDLOV OLNH DOO RI &DVVDQGUD¶V XWWHUDQFHV WR
persuade ± at least its internal audience.600 
,IWKHFDSWXUHDQGUDSHRIDFLW\¶VIHPDOHSRSXODWion is symptomatic of a world gone 
ZURQJ DQG WKH FRUUXSW UHODWLRQV FKDUDFWHULVWLF RI ZDU ZKDW GRHV WKLV VD\ IRU WKH SOD\¶V
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 Eur. Tro. 484-86. 
599
 Eur. Tro. 65-70. 
600
 Mason (1959) 88: this failure to persuade makes Cassandra dramatically effective. 
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cultural context, in which the women and children of Melos had recently been led back to 
Athens following the sack of their island? Thucydides portrays another failure of persuasion 
LQ WKH 0HOLDQ GLDORJXH ZLWK WKH WKUHDW RI IRUFH LI WKH LVODQG¶V VXEPLVVLRQ LV QRW JDLQHG
peacefully, and scholars tend to see Troades in terms of a criticism of events on Melos and a 
warning against the further hubris of a campaign on Sicily.601 For an Athenian audience in 
415BC, however, the situation may have been different: the play is unlikely to have been 
written before the capture (though topical allusions may have been added before the 
performance); the Melian campaign was a success, and imperialist sentiment most likely cast 
the voyage to Sicily in a positive light.602 War was part of civic ideology, and the 
enslavement of the defeated a fact of life. Melos was not the only city sacked during the War. 
The disruption of the oikos through extended warfare, represented through the experience of 
the young bride, is also an Aristophanic topos,603 DQG PD\ DVVRFLDWH (XULSLGHV¶ P\WKLFDO
representation with a more general Peloponnesian War context.  
The hubris committed by the Greeks was not the sacking and rape of Troy, but 
outrage against the gods. The nemesis that befalls the Achaeans cannot have been expected to 
find a parallel in Athens.604 +HURGRWXV¶UHSRUWRIWKHUHDFWLRQWR3KU\QLFKXV¶The Capture of 
Miletus demonstrates that the Athenians did not like tragedy to correspond too closely to 
                                               
601
 See esp. Mead (1939) 102, Murray (1946a) 82-83, (1946b) 127-28, Luschnig (1971) 8; Lee (1976) xiv 
maintains that the anti-ZDU PHVVDJH µLVQRW WKH ZKROH SOD\ DQG ZH DUH WRR HDVLO\ VDWLVILHG LI ZH UHJDUG WKH
Melos iQFLGHQWDVWKHSOD\¶VFHQWUDOWKHPH¶%DUORZ-35: it is more than merely a political play; see 
also Pelling (2000) 204. 
602
 Bosworth (1993) sees the resistance of the Melians, not the force of the Athenians, as the more destructive 
activity, and suggests that the arguments made by the Melians against the invasion were inappropriate to the 
FRQWH[WµWKHDFKLHYDEOHLVZKDWLVH[DFWHGE\WKHVXSHULRUDQGFRQFHGHGE\WKHZHDN7KDWH[FOXGHVTXHVWLRQVRI
justice as inappropriate in a debate between particLSDQWVZKRDUHQRWVXEMHFWWRWKHVDPHFRQVWUDLQWV¶7KH
VDFNRI7UR\LVQRWFRPSDUDEOH0DFOHRGDGPLWWHGGHHSHUDPELJXLWLHVLQWKH$WKHQLDQV¶GLVFRXUVHµZLWK
artful rhetoric, they disguise their defence, which has to admit that they have in some sense done wrong, as a 
GHILDQWZDUQLQJ¶7KHSRVVLELOLW\WKXVH[LVWVIRUYDULHGOHYHOVRIDSSURYDORIWKH0HOLDQDFWLRQ± and varied 
levels of association with Troades. 
603
 Peace guarantees childbirth (hence marital relations, Pax. 1327), Dicaeopolis will give a draught of peace to 
WKH EULGH DQG QRW WKH EULGHJURRP EHFDXVH µVKH LV D ZRPDQ DQG QRW UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH ZDU¶ Ach. 1062), 
Lysistrata also speaks of the damage done to the oikos by war ± a woman gives her sons to be soldiers, then 
wastes into old age while her husband fights (Lys. 588-97). 
604
 The Athenian envoys to Melos thought a reversal of fortune highly unlikely: Thuc. 5.91.1-2. 
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reality:605 self-examination was desirable, but this should take place through the focalisation 
RI WKH µRWKHU¶ (XULSLGHV LW LV WUXH FRPSOLFDWHV WKLV RWKHU EXW LQ GRLQJ VR TXHstions the 
FDWHJRULHV E\ ZKLFK WKH DXGLHQFH FRQVWUXFWHG LWV LGHD RI µVHOI¶ (YHQ VR Troades focuses 
more on the general effects of war, particularly on male/female relations, than on the cultural 
context of any particular war. 
Within that perversion of relations, only Cassandra the prophet can see that her 
marriage will be beneficial, and only she can identify the appropriate mode of speech with 
ZKLFK WR H[SUHVV WKLV $V ZLWK DOO SURSKHFLHV KHUV LV QR OHVV WUXH IRU RWKHUV¶ LQDELOLW\ WR
understand it, and it is by such ambiguous, oblique means that Euripides lays the foundations 
for the transition of Cassandra and her fellow captives. At the same time, he dramatises the 
inversion of nomoi, noting the damage to even the victorious society of prolonged warfare: 
 
 ta\ d' oi)/koi toi=sd' o(/moi' e)gi/gneto. 
 ch=rai/ g' e)/qnhiskon, oi( d' a)/paidej e)n do/moij 
 e)/sq' o(/stij au)tw=n ai(=ma gh=i dwrh/setai.606 
 
War perverts social institutions, leading to the dissolution and weakening of both victorious 
and defeated societies. The centrality of the hymenaios to these institutions allows the ripples 
of its subversion to spread out from the song, to the drama as a whole and its cultural context. 
Euripides plays with our expectations of the ritual to present a vision of the chaos that results 
when philia and nomoi JRDZU\&DVVDQGUDDQG$JDPHPQRQ¶VXQLRQPD\VKRZWKHSDWWHUQRI
sexual violence taken to tragic extremes, but it remains debatable whether those extremes 
offer a lesson to be learned outside the tragedy. 
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 Hdt. 6.21. 
606
 Eur. Tro. 380-82. 
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Iphigenia in Aulis: the cost of transition 
 
In Troades, both Greeks and Trojans were in a state of transition as they awaited a fair wind 
WR*UHHFHDWWKHHQGRIWKH7URMDQ:DU7KHYR\DJHZDVFDVWDVDµPDUULDJHWRGHDWK¶IRUWKH
captives, but with the gods as authors of their transition, it also became such a voyage for the 
Greeks. Agamemnon would marry his captive bride, Cassandra, in Hades. This transition 
forms a doublet with that at the beginning of the War, represented by Euripides nine years 
later in IA. Again, the Greeks await a fair wind and a voyage ± this transit will cost the 
VDFULILFH RI $JDPHPQRQ¶V GDXJKWHU ,SKLJHQLD 3OD\LQJ RQ WKH VWUXFWXUDO DQG OLQJXLVWLF
similarities between sacrifice, death and marriage,607 Agamemnon summons her to Aulis on 
the pretext of marriage to Achilles. Achilles, when he learns of this abuse of his name, 
SURPLVHVWRGHIHQG,SKLJHQLD¶VOLIHDQGPDUU\KHUWKURZLQJWKHP\WKLFWUDGLWLRQLQWRGRXEW 
 %HWZHHQ $FKLOOHV¶ DFFHSWDQFH RI ,SKLJHQLD DQG $JDPHPQRQ¶V LQVLVWHQFH WKDW her 
sacrifice take place is a choral ode detailing the wedding song of Peleus and Thetis, parents 
of the prospective groom. The song bears strong resemblances to Sapphic epithalamia: 
naturalistic imagery, music, community feasting and celebration, dancing and singing 
maidens, makarismos and good wishes for the future. Coupled with its jarring comparison of 
Iphigenia, not to the mythical bride but to a sacrificial animal, it provides an ironic contrast to 
the action of the play and a lyric interlude precediQJWKHPDLGHQ¶VFUXVKLQJGLVFRYHU\RIKHU
fate. Though not a wedding song per se, this ode should be examined alongside other 
Euripidean epithalamia, as it exposes similar problems, which find their most developed 
exposition in this play. 
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 Cf. Foley (1985) 85, cf. Vernant (180) 138 = (1974) 149, also Michelakis (2006) 71. 
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 In a play in which sacrifice disguised as marriage is the dominant motif,608 a 
hymenaios, with its tacit acknowledgement of the necessity of symbolic sacrifice, is entirely 
DSSURSULDWHWRGLUHFWWKHDFWLRQFRPSURPLVHGE\$FKLOOHV¶DFFHSWDQFHRIWKHPDUULDJHUDWKHU
than sacrifice) back to its traditional course. In IA, like Troades, the world is turned upside 
GRZQ7KHNRXURWURSKLFJRGGHVV$UWHPLVGHPDQGVDJLUO¶V OLIH-91). A chaste parthenos 
must pay for the transgression of an unchaste gunê: ta)ma\ d' ou)k a)poktenw= 'gw\ te/kna! 
kou) to\ so\n me\n eu=) / para\ di/khn e)/stai kaki/sthj eu)/nidoj timwri/ai (396-97, 881, 
1236-37). The anax andrôn LVD VODYH WRKLVDUP\ 7KH IDWKHUZLOO WDNH WKH PRWKHU¶V
place, against nomos, LQDµZHGGLQJ¶WKDWLVUHDOO\DVDFULILFe (727-50), and the mother plots 
revenge on the father (1455). Achilles threatens to disinherit his own heroic tradition; consent 
LVJLYHQZLWKKHOGJLYHQZLWKKHOGJLYHQ«OLHVDUHWUXWKDQGWUXWKLVOLHV-16) and a girl 
who wished she could sail with her father to Troy leads the Greeks to victory and liberation 
from the barbarian (1472-3). A final piece of extra-dramatic irony caps this list of inversions: 
the text of IA is so corrupt that we do not know if Iphigenia really was sacrificed at the end of 
the play. The finale is a later interpolation.609 
 As in Phaethon and Troades, there is a deep and fundamental anxiety in IA about 
µDSSHDUDQFH¶DQGµUHDOLW\¶QRWKLQJLVDVLWVHHPV7KHGHFHSWLRQDULVLQJIURPWKHUKHWRULFRI
acceptance, of which the wedding song is part, appears to offer a solution to this social 
disruption, but may actually undermine it. Wright suggests a philosophical idea of the theme 
of deceptive appearances and the confusing nature of reality at the heart of some of 
(XULSLGHV¶RWKHUlate tragedies;610 if we read IA as an expression of Euripidean anxiety arising 
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 Foley (1985) 67-68. 
609
 Diggle (1994) 414-19; Kovacs (2003) 98 argues that 1531, the departure of Iphigenia, is the end of the play. 
Regarding the third stasimon itself, Kovacs merely states (p.94) that it was part of the first production, while 
Diggle suspects the strophe and antistrophe of being developed by Euripides original, and the epode as less 
confidently proven (399-401). 
610
 Wright (2005) 50; cf. p.150. 
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IURP UKHWRULFDO GHFHSWLRQ RXU EHOLHI LQ RXWZDUG DSSHDUDQFHV LV VKDWWHUHG DQG WKH SOD\¶V
rhetoric is rendered dubious, especially that contained within the marriage song. 
 How is the song being used? It is seemingly at odds with the action of the play, and 
debate rages as to the function of these lyrics. Most critics note the idealisation of the 
marriage of Peleus and Thetis, so different from its Iliadic paradigm, and the (ironic) contrast 
of this to the dramatic situation:  
 
The third stasimon of the Iphigenia in Aulis stands out in contrast to the dramatic 
situation and serves to define it by showing us what it is not.611 
 
Michelakis agrees,612 and Foley also comments on the Sapphic idealism against the 
background of late-fifth century anxiety:  
 
The descriptions of both the marriage and the shield [of Achilles, implied by 
dwrh/mat', 1074] have a pictorial, distant quality that contrasts with the troubled 
marriages and the mob violence of the action. The tone is more reminiscent of lyrics 
VXFK DV 6DSSKR¶V IUDJPHQW RQ WKH DUULYDO RI WKH EULGH $QGURPDFKH DW 7UR\«7KH
HSLWKDODPLF WKHPHV DQG WKH KLQW DW $FKLOOHV¶ IXWXUH UROH LQ HSLF DJDLQ DXJPHQW DQG
pressure for a return to an ideal and ordered social life and a Panhellenic poetic 
perspective on events.613  
 
The hymenaios is thus cast as a Golden Age in contrast to the social meltdown within and 
RXWVLGH RI WKH WH[W 'RHV WKLV RGH UHDOO\ UHIHU WR WKH µJRRG ROG GD\V¶ RI 3DQKHOOHQLVP DQG
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 Walsh (1974)  241. 
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 Michelakis (2006) 17. 
613
 Foley (1985) 82. 
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direct the action (and the audience) from fractured disorder towards mythic idealisation? 
Foley identifies Sappho fr. 44 V, the wedding of Hector and Andromache, as the primary 
intertext here,614 but is the romance of that fragment simply juxtaposed with the tragedy, or 
does the hymenaios have a more significant function in the text? 
 
(XULSLGHV¶6DSSKR" 
 
To see the third stasimon merely as ironically juxtaposed to the action is to undermine its true 
significance. There is a manipulation of generic elements in this ode. The action of IA thus far 
SRLQWVWRDPDUULDJHRI$FKLOOHVDQG,SKLJHQLDZHZRXOGH[SHFWWKHPFRPSULVHWKHµSULPDU\
HOHPHQWV¶µEULGH¶DQGµJURRP¶,QVWHDGWKHZHGGLQJRI3HOHXVDQG7KHWLVWDNHVFHQWUHVWDJH
This is ironic, as it is the arrival of Iphigenia like a bride in the first episode which recalls 
Andromache in Sappho fr. 44 V.615 Instead, the Sapphic wedding narrative forms the model 
for that of an appropriate, but unexpected, couple ± as in so many instances in IA, the 
expectations of the audience are frustrated. The mythical narrative is not entirely unusual: as 
well as fr. 44 V, we possess mythical epithalamia in frr. 103 and 141 V and Aristophanes 
had, seven years earlier, included a mythical meta-epithalamium in the exodos of Birds.616 
Our exSHFWDWLRQV DUH IXUWKHU IUXVWUDWHG KRZHYHU E\ (XULSLGHV¶ PDQLSXODWLRQ RI DQRWKHU
HOHPHQW WKDWRI µZHGGLQJ¶7KLV HOHPHQW LVFOHDU LQ6DSSKRDQG LVDOVRHPSKDVLVHG LQ WKH
third stasimon: (Ume/naioj (1096), ga/mon (1044, 1077), ga/mouj (1057), u(menai/ouj 
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 3HUKDSV+LQGV¶-GHILQLWLRQRIµDOOXVLRQ¶LVPRUHVXLWHGWRWKLVFRQWH[W(XULSLGHV¶GLDORJXHZLWK
Sappho fr9 LVDV+LQGVGHVFULEHVDµFRYHUW¶µLPSOLHG¶RU µLQGLUHFW¶UHIHUHQFHDVRSSRVHG WRDQH[SOLFLW
reworking of that text. In a play which deals so specifically with the interrelation of illusion and reality, 
(XULSLGHDQ DOOXVLRQ FDQ EH VHHQ DV µSUHFLVHO\ WKH WHDVLQJ SOD\ ZKLFK LW GHILQHV EHWZHHQ UHYHODWLRQ DQG
FRQFHDOPHQW¶ 
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 Eur. IA 435-38: a)ll' ei(=a ta)pi\ toisi/d' e)ca/rxou kana=, / stefanou=sqe kra=ta, kai\ su/, 
Mene/lewj a)/nac, / u(me/naion eu)tre/pize, kai\ kata\ ste/gaj / lwto\j boa/sqw kai\ podw=n e)/stw 
ktu/poj, cf. also 1036-45 (a similar scenario at the wedding of Peleus and Thetis), and Sappho fr. 44.24-30 V: 
au)=loj...k]rota/lwn...me/loj a)/gn?[on...pa/ntai d' h)=j ka\t o)/do[ij / kra/threj |fi/alai...mu/rra kai\ 
kasi/a li/bano/j te. 
616
 See Ch.5, p.224. 
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(1079). This will not be the case with Iphigenia. Neither the wedding of Hector and 
Andromache nor of Peleus and Thetis will form a paradigm for her experience ± she will not 
be a bride, but a sacrificial victim (1080-84). 
Unlike in Phaethon and Troades, the epithalamial topoi almost beguile us in this ode, 
DQG WKHLU µSLFWRULDO GLVWDQW TXDOLW\¶ VXJJHVWV WKDW WKLV HIIHFW LV SUREDEO\ LQWHQWLRQDO 7KH
narrative in Sappho fr. 44 V focuses heavily on the sensory, particularly auditory, aspects of 
the procession, and the description in IA does the same. The audience is drawn in through this 
appeal to sensory perception. The hymenaios itself is sung by the Muses: e)/stasen 
i)axa/n...ai( kalliplo/kamoi / Pieri/dej...melwidoi=j...a)xh/masi (1039-45).617 The 
êchêma reFDOOVWKHµKRO\VRQJ¶RIWKHPDLGHQVLQ6DSSKRpa/r[qenoi...a)/xw qespesi/a (fr. 
44.25-27 V). The Euripidean song is similarly accompanied by music: lwtou= Li/bouj 
(1036), filoxo/rou kiqa/raj (1037), suri/ggwn kalamoessa=n (1038-39).618 As in 
Sappho, where songs of young and old women are set against the paean of men,619 the song 
sung by the Muses competes with the noise made by the Centaurs, me/ga d' a)ne/klagon 
 DQG &KLURQ¶V SURSKHF\e)cono/mazen  ,Q 6DSSKR¶V QDUUDWLYH VRXQGV VLJKWV
and smells combine to increase the festival atmosphere: 
 
 pa/ntai d' h)=j ka\t o)/do[ij 
 kra/threj| fi/alai/ t' o)[. . .]. .eak[.].[ 
 mu/rra ka|i\ kasi/a li/bano/j t' o)nemei/xnuto.620 
 
                                               
617
 Cf. Introduction, p.12; Ch.1, p.70. 
618
 Cf. Sappho fr. 44.24-25 V: au)=loj d' a)du[m]e/lhj?...y[o/]fo[j k]rota/lwn. 
619
 Sappho fr. 44.31-33 V: e)le/lusdo]n...o)nkale/ontej. 
620
 Sappho fr. 44.28-30 V. 
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7KLVLVHFKRHGLQ(XULSLGHVE\*DQ\PHGH¶VPL[LQJRIWKHZLQHERZO 
 
 o( de\ Dardani/daj, Dio\j 
 le/ktrwn tru/fhma fi/lon 
 xruse/oisin a)/fusse loi- 
 ba\n e)k krath/rwn gua/loij.621 
 
Rather than the pais amphithales symbolic of good fortune and fertility, this wedding is 
attended by a boy who represents the cessation of transition, and stHULOLW\ $V =HXV¶ EHG-
partner, Ganymede is fortunate in his immortality and eternal youth. Like a bride, he has been 
separated from his family, never to return. He will, however, never achieve adulthood and 
family, but will remain forever under the homosexual dominance of Zeus, forever liminal 
between gods and humans. In this, he symbolises the inversion of both gender relations and 
of mortal-divine charis ± a failure present in the wider context of the drama.622 
 The tragedian recalls epic and lyric wedding celebrations most when narrating the 
activities performed by various gender and social groups. This is a particular feature of the 
wedding song as a communal celebration, emphasising the separate but interdependent 
spheres of the genders.623 In the Iliad, youths dance while women watch from their doors as 
the bride is taken through the city.624 ,Q+HVLRG¶VShield, slave-women bear torches ahead of 
the nuptial car, while male participants sing and females dance.625 In Sappho, the sons of Ilus 
yoke mules, and women and girls ride on carriages. The daughters of Priam ride apart and 
                                               
621
 Eur. IA. 1049-52; Hermes does this in Sappho fr. 141.1-3 V. 
622
 Cf. also Eur. Tro. 821-58. 
623
 See Introduction, pp.11-14. 
624
 Hom. Il. 18.491-96. 
625
 [Hes]. Scut. 272-85. 
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bachelors yoke horses to chariots (fr. 44.13-18 V).626 In Euripides, the guests are again 
represented as performing different activities in cohorts: Pieri/dej (1041), o( de\ 
Dardani/daj...Ganumh/dhj (1049-53), penth/konta ko/rai Nhre/wj / ga/mouj 
e)xo/reusan (1056-57), qi/asoj e)/molen i(ppoba/taj / Kentau/rwn e)pi\ dai=ta ta\n / 
qew=n krath=ra/ te Ba/kxou (1059-61), ei)dw\j genna/sein / Xei/rwn e)cono/mazen 
(1065-66), maka/rion to/te dai/monej...e)/qesan (1076-78). 
 The scene is thus characterised by a dreamlike, idealistic quality, much like those 
other narratives. It seems, like them, to represent an ideal of social cohesion in stark contrast 
to the dissolution of the play that surrounds it. But all is not as it seems. The opening verse of 
the ode, ti/n' a)/r' (Ume/naioj (1036) recalls not only the wedding song for Peleus and Thetis, 
EXW DOVR WKH TXHVWLRQ DVNHG E\ WKH DUP\ RI ,SKLJHQLD¶V DUULYDO (Ume/naio/j tij h)\ ti/ 
pra/ssetai; (430). We DUHLQYLWHGWRDVNWKHTXHVWLRQµLVWKLVDZHGGLQJVRQJRUZKDWLV
KDSSHQLQJ"¶ ,Q UHSHDWLQJ WKH TXHVWLRQ (XULSLGHV LQYLWHV KLV DXGLHQFH WR FRQQHFW WKH WZR
unions and to draw parallels ± and also to question its assumptions surrounding the marriage 
of Peleus and Thetis. At first it seems as though Euripides does for this couple what Sappho 
did for Hector and Andromache. There is evidence in Lesbian poetry of the joyful wedding of 
Peleus and Thetis,627 providing multiple reconfigurations of epic for Euripides to use. A 
closer examination, however, causes us to question not only the romantic rewriting of the 
Peleus and Thetis story against its Homeric model, but also the earlier example in Sappho. 
 If we argue for an idealised picture of social cohesion, it is notable that this song does 
not present any picture of society $QGURPDFKH DUULYHV DW 7UR\ LQ 6DSSKR¶V VRQJ DQG WKH
activities greeting her are indicative of civilisation and civilised behaviour. Likewise on the 
                                               
626
 See Introduction, p.12. 
627
 See Sappho fr. 141 and Alc. fr. 42 V. 
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shields of Achilles and Heracles, the brides are escorted a)na\ a)/stu.628 Marriage is shown in 
the context of community, as a ritual that strengthens and reproduces communities. This is 
particularly significant in the Iliad, in which marriage and law-courts are represented on 
$FKLOOHV¶VKLHOGDV fundamental to the peaceful city. The marriage in IA, however, takes place 
in the wild, on Mount Pelion. The Muses travel a)na\ Ph/lion (1040), and the Centaurs kaq' 
u(/lan (1048). The image is one of untamed nature ± WKHRSSRVLWHRIWKHµWDPLQJ¶HIIHFWWhat 
marriage was hoped to produce. How can domestication take place without a domus? 
This is an inversion not only of civilised patterns of marriage, but also of one tradition 
of the wedding of Peleus and Thetis. Visual representations most commonly depict either the 
rape of Thetis or the gods arriving at the house of Peleus for the ceremony;629 no house is 
shown in Euripides. In Alcaeus, Peleus a)/get' e)k Nh/[r]hoj e)/lwn [mela/qrwn / 
pa/rqenon a)/bran / e)j do/mon Xe/rrwnoj (fr. 42.7-9 V). With no oikos and no polis, the 
FRQWUDVW WR WKH VRFLDO XSKHDYDO VXUURXQGLQJ ,SKLJHQLD¶V PDUULDJHVDFULILFH EHFRPHV OHVV
defined. We might see the potential for rape in the marginal, wild setting which forms the 
locus for other abductions.630 
 The breakdown of idealisation becomes more pronounced when we consider the 
participants in this marriage. The attendance of the gods at the wedding of Peleus and Thetis 
is a long-standing part of the mythical tradition, indicated here by dai/monej. In Sappho fr. 
141 V, the actions of the gods are similar to those in Euripides: '/Ermaij e)oinoxo/hse (3), 
pa/ntej ka)/leibon (4-6), a)ra/santo de\ pa/mpan e)/sla ga/mbrwi (6). Alcaeus also 
indicates the presence of the gods at the wedding: pa/ntaj e)j ga/mon ma/k?[araj 
                                               
628
 Hom. Il. 18.493, cf. [Hes.] Scut. 284: pa=san de\ po/lin. 
629
 LIMC VYµ3HOHXV¶OLVWVGHSLFWLRQVLQZKLFKDFRQWH[WRIUDSHLVOLNHO\DQGRIZKLFKDUH5RPDQ
of their wedding ceremony. 
630
 E.g. H.H.Dem. 4-10, H.H.Aphr. 121-24, Eur. Hel. 179-90, Ion. 886-92. 
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kale/ssaij (fr. 42.6 V). Indeed, the marriage of Thetis to Peleus guarantees divine 
stability, for Zeus arranged the marriage lest she bear him or Poseidon a son mightier than his 
father.631 The cycle of cosmogonic succession was thus arrested. The transition made by the 
bride guaranteed the community on a cosmic scale. There are divine representatives in the 
third stasimon of IA, the Muses, and the Nereids. None of the Olympians, however, are 
PHQWLRQHGE\QDPH7KRXJK=HXVDFWVDV7KHWLV¶kurios in the marriage,632 his only mention 
in this passage is in connection with Ganymede.633 
Perhaps the most notable guests are the Centaurs. Again, the civilising aspects of the 
wedding song are abandoned in favour of wildness ± these creatures blur the boundary 
between human and beast. Their garlands give them a sympotic appearance (e)la/taisi 
stefanw/dei te xlo/ai, 1058), as does their destination, the mixing-bowl of Bacchus. This 
description is coloured negatively by tradition: it was at the wedding of Peirithoos and 
Hippodamia that the Centaurs got drunk and attempted to rape the female guests, resulting in 
the Battle of Lapiths and Centaurs.634 Their presence at a wedding connotes sexual violence 
and warfare ± elements prominent in the wider text. 
 The gods remain largely unmentioned ± effacing the divine sanction given to this 
marriage by the rhetoric of the text. It is presented as marginal, with undertones of rape, 
sterility, and death. Other nuptial motifs serve to dissociate the occasion from the ideal of 
$QGURPDFKH¶VZHGGLQJ6KHEULQJVZLWK her a golden catalogue of gifts: 
 
po/lla d' [e)li/]gmata xru/sia ka)/mmata 
                                               
631
 Pind. Isth. 8.26-45. 
632
 Eur. IA 703. 
633
 See p.190. 
634
 Hom. Od. 21.295-304, Pind. fr. 166 S-M. While Chiron is often represented at this wedding (as in Alc. fr. 42 
above, and many wedding scenes in vase-painting), the presence Centaurs themselves appears to be a 
Euripidean invention.  
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profu/r[a] katau+/t[me]na, poi/?k?i?l' a)qu/rmata, 
a)rgu/ra? t' a)na?/riqma poth/ria ka)le/faij.635 
 
The only gift mentioned in connection with Thetis is the armour she will give her son: 
xruse/wn o(/plwn  (Hfaistopo/nwn...qea=j matro\j dwrh/mat' (1072-74). In this armour, 
he will assault Troy, kill Hector, and die.636 A discordant note is struck, and the fantasy 
begins to crumble. The pronouncement by Chiron is part of the traditional bridal makarismos. 
Like Andromache, or indeed any bride, Thetis is complimented by the assembled throng 
(ta=j eu)pa/tridoj, 1077; cf. Sappho fr. 44.5-7 V) and her marriage praised (1045, cf. 
44.34), but the makarismos pronounced by the gods and by Chiron only points to grief: 
 
 o(\j h(/cei xqo/na logxh/resi su\n Murmido/nwn 
 a)spistai=j Pria/moio kleina\n  
 gai=an e)kpurw/swn.637 
 
The blessing shatters the illusion of happiness ± this heroic future dooms Iphigenia, and 
Achilles himself, to death.638 In represenWLQJ&KLURQ¶VSURSKHF\RIWKHVDFNRI7UR\WKHVRQJ
                                               
635
 Sappho fr. 44.8-10 V; cf. p.28, n.90. 
636
 Eur. IA. 1071-75. It is likely that this prophecy is meant to direct us to Iliad RQWZROHYHOVILUVWO\7KHWLV¶
gifts include the shield on which a similar wedding is described, and secondly, to her own first-person narrative 
of her marriage (Hom. Il. 18.429-41), in which she is married by violence and doomed to lose the son praised in 
the choral ode above. A similar allusory play exists even in the idealised narrative of Sappho fr. 44 V: Schrenk 
(1994) 144-VXJJHVWVWKDWµERWKWKHXVHRIHSLFYRFDEXODU\DQGWKHQDUUDWLYHVWUXFWXUHRIWKHSRHPGLUHFWWKH
UHDGHUWRSDUWLFXODUHSLVRGHVLQWKH,OLDGQDPHO\$QGURPDFKH¶VGLVFRYHU\RIWKHGHDWKRf her husband in Book 
X DQGWKHUHWXUQRI+HFWRU¶VFRUSVHLQ%RRNW¶6HHDOVR*ULIILQ-$QGURPDFKH¶VUHDFWLRQWR+HFWRU¶V
death also recalls the day of her marriage in her casting away of her bridal headdress. As with the prospective 
marriage of Achilles and Iphigenia, the agamos gamos of Helen and Paris also condemns the socially-
sanctioned, productive marriage of Hector and Andromache. 
637
 Eur. IA 1066-70. 
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has redirected the dramatic action to the story known from Homer and Aeschylus. Achilles 
will go to Troy ± DMRXUQH\UHTXLULQJ,SKLJHQLD¶VVDFULILFH,IZHPXVWDFFHSWWKLVHSLFWUDJLF
version of events, we must also view the marriage of Peleus and Thetis in the light of her 
portrayal as the mater dolorosa of the Iliad, and victim of false makarismos in Aeschylus.639 
 Understanding a second set of allusions, in addition to those to lyric poetry, may 
reveal how we are supposed to understand this ode. It does not stand in contrast to the 
dramatic action. Rather, it is not merely a foil for that action. The song is not a separate 
lyrical interlude, a reference to an epic golden age, or an ironic juxtaposition, but itself an 
intrinsic and pathos-ODGHQSDUWRIWKHGUDPDZKRVHXQIROGLQJGHPDQGV,SKLJHQLD¶VVDFULILFH
In this, it is deeply embedded in the action of the play.640 
 
The metaphor of sacrifice 
 
Euripides, then, suggests that the action of the play may deviate from its traditional course, 
IURPVDFULILFHLQWRPDUULDJH+HHPSOR\VDP\WKLFDOµPHWD-HSLWKDODPLXP¶WRUHFDOOWKHLGHDRI
a wedding song for Iphigenia and Achilles, expressed in v.430, and to comment on the action. 
/LNH,SKLJHQLD7KHWLV¶IDWHPLJKWGHYiate from that expressed in prior traditions. The absence 
of traditional elements of her marriage, however (the Olympians, the palace), and the 
presence of non-traditional figures who represent a negative and violent sexuality 
(Ganymede, the Centaurs), sugJHVWWKDWWKHZHGGLQJPD\QRWEHDVµLGHDO¶DVDWILUVWDVVXPHG
The meta-epithalamium, moreover, suggests a correspondence between the current action and 
that represented in the song.641 If the ode recalls a Homeric/Aeschylean Thetis, it also 
                                                                                                                                                  
638
 :DOVKµ,W>WKLVSRUWLRQRIWKHVRQJ@JORULILHV$FKLOOHVZLWKRXWTXDOLILFDWLRQ, but at the same time 
precludes the possibility that he will keep his promise to Clytemnestra, who had put so much trust in his heroic 
DELOLWLHV¶ 
639
 Cf. Aesch. fr. 350 R; Ch. 2, pp.95-96. 
640
 See p.186 on its authenticity. 
641
 Cf. esp. Ch.2, pp.86-87. 
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functions in the same way for Iphigenia. The plot ceases to move towards what the audience 
know to be an impossible conclusion, and the Chorus return to the expectation of sacrifice in 
the epode. 
Here meta-epithalamium becomes anti-epithalamium: the traditional language of the 
wedding song is used in a subversive way. Iphigenia will be wreathed like a bride ± and like a 
sacrificial victim (ka/rai ste/yousi kalliko/man / plo/kamon 'Argei=oi 1080-81). In 
this, she is like a young animal separated from its mother (mo/sxon a)kh/raton...para\ de\ 
mate/ri, 1085-89), a traditional image of the wedding song. This image corresponds to the 
µVHSDUDWLRQDO¶ VWDJH RI PDUULDJH JHQHUDOO\ XVHG E\ ZRPHQ DV D ODPHQW IRU WKH ORVV RI WKH
EULGH¶V IRUPHUO\ VKHOWHUHG OLIH642 In this passage, the lament has become a protest for 
,SKLJHQLD¶V OLWHUDO ORVV RI OLIH ai(ma/ssontej, 1086). Marriage is again an anticipated 
transition, for which Iphigenia has been reared: 'Inaxi/daij ga/mon (1089). The blood she 
sheds, however, will not be that in the marriage bed, but of her laimo/n (1086).643 
This rite, moreover, is not perceived in terms of conventional animal sacrifice, an act 
which reaffirms the community. Rather, it is seen in terms of the breakdown of societal 
norms ± perpetrated by the very figures that should promote and safeguard cultural cohesion: 
 
pou= to\ ta=j ai)dou=j h)\ to ta=j 'Areta=j 
sqe/nei ti pro/swpon, 
o(po/te to\ me\n a)/speton e)/xei 
du/nasin, a( d' 'Areta\ kato/pi- 
sqen qnatoi=j a)melei=tai, 
                                               
642
 See Introduction, p.18; Ch.2, p.88; Ch.3, p.128. 
643
 Cf. Eur. Hec. 565; p.17 n.53; see Fowler (1987) esp. 191-92 on the comparison of virgin sacrifice to 
defloration. 
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'Anomi/a de\ no/mwn kratei=, 
kai\ <mh\> koino\j a)gw\n brotoi=j 
mh/ tij qew\n fqo/noj e)/lqhi;644 
 
As in Troades, a relationship presented as marriage transgresses the boundaries of nomos. 
7KLV IRUFHVXVWRTXHVWLRQWKH OHJLWLPDF\RIWKHµVDFULILFH¶RIKHUGRXEOH LQWKLVRGH7KHWLV
The divine sanctiRQDVVXPHGIRUWKHPDUULDJHRI$FKLOOHV¶PRWKHUPD\QRWEHDOOLWVHHPV 
 Indeed, the experiences of the two women are presented in remarkably similar terms 
in IA. The play as whole diverges from the Homeric paradigm, which saw Thetis subjected to 
Peleus by force (e)k me/n m' a)lla/wn a(lia/wn a)ndri\ da/massen, Il. 18.432), and 
presents the union as an idealised wedding.645 The action of the drama diverges similarly 
from the tradition of the sacrifice, although notably this tradition is not present in Homer.  
,SKLJHQLD PD\ EHRQHRI $JDPHPQRQ¶VGDXJKWHUV&KU\VRWKHPLV /DRGLFHDQG ,SKLDQDVVD
offered as bride to Achilles to persuade him to rejoin the battle in the Iliad.646 It is uncertain 
whether Homer was unaware of the myth of sacrifice, or whether he knew it but chose not to 
allude to it. Aeschylus was aware, and his Iphigenia is an unwilling victim, her death cast in 
the imagery of rape.647 In Euripides, it is presented in terms of legitimate marriage, and an act 
to which Iphigenia ± finally ± acquiesces: tau=ta ga\r mnhmei=a/ mou / dia\ makrou= kai\ 
pai=dej ou(=toi kai\ ga/moi kai\ doc' e)mh/ (1398-0RUHRYHUDV7KHWLVZDVµVDFULILFHG¶
                                               
644
 Eur. IA 1090-97. The introduction of female abstracts in this passage heightens further the distance of the ode 
from the Olympian gods, but is not unknown in situations of mortal transgression, e.g. Hes. Op. 197-201. 
645
 See also 701-3; Foley (1985) 72-73. The words Zeu=j h)ggu/hse kai\ di/dwj o( ku/rioj, are, however, 
expressed by Agamemnon, whose logos is not to be trusted and conflicts with reality (1115-16). 
646
 Hom. Il. 9.144-48, 286-90. In Sophocles (El. 157) Iphigenia was sacrificed, but Chrysothemis and Iphianassa 
remain alive in the house. 
647
 Aesch. Ag. 227-38; see Ch.2, p.105 on the sacrifice as proteleia. 
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WR 3HOHXV WR SUHVHUYH =HXV¶ VRYHUHLJQW\ VR ,SKLJHQLD PXVW EH VDFULILFHG WR PDLQWDLQ
$JDPHPQRQ¶Vw(/ste mh\ stere/nta s' a)rxh=j a)pole/sai kalo\n kle/oj, 357). 
The sacrifice implied metaphorically by the meta-epithalamium is made literal in the 
play upon which that topos comments. A fundamental difference is notable. Despite the 
necessity of her marriage for cosmic stability, Thetis remains unwilling, lamenting its 
outcome: e)/tlhn a)ne/roj eu)nh\n / polla\ ma/l' ou)k e)qe/lousa (Il. 18.433-34). Any 
SURWHVWV$HVFK\OXV¶,SKLJHQLDPLJKWPDNHDUHVWRSSHGE\IRUFHbi/ai a)nau/dwi(XULSLGHV¶
Iphigenia laments initially (1211-52, 1279-1335), even after Agamemnon has offered his 
weak rhetoric of necessity: a)ll' (Ella/j, h(=i dei=, ka)\n qe/lw ka)\n mh\ qe/lw, / qu=sai/ se 
(1271-72). The appearance of Achilles, bent on defending her, seems to prompt a change of 
heart.648 She is no longer unwilling, but states bou/lomai / eu)klew=j pra=cai (1375-76). 
6KHUHSHDWVKHUIDWKHU¶VVSXULRXVSDWULRWLVPDOPRVWYHUEDWLP 
 
 ei)j e)/m' (Ella\j h( megi/sth pa=sa nu=n a)poble/pei, 
 ka)n e)moi\ porqmo/j te naw=n kai\ Frugw\n kataskafai\ 
 ta/j te mellou/saj gunai=kaj, h)\n ti drw=si ba/rbaroi, 
 mhke/q' a(rpa/zein e)a=n ta\j o)lbi/aj e)j (Ella/doj, 
 to\n (Ele/nhj tei/santaj o)/leqron, h(\n a)nh/rpasen Pa/rij.649 
 
                                               
648
 :KHWKHURUQRW,SKLJHQLD¶VDFTXLHVFHQFHLVFRQYLQFLQJLVLWVHOIDSUREOHPDWLFLVVXH*ULIILQ)ROH\
(1985) 66, Luschnig (1985) 3, Michelakis (2006) 39. 
649
 Eur. IA 1378-82, cf. 1270-75. Wilkins (199) 179 sees the self-sacrifice of virgins in Euripides as analogous to 
WKHµQRQ-literal self-VDFULILFH¶RIWKHKRSOLWHVROGLHULQEDWWOH7KHUKHWRULFRI$JDPHPQRQDQG,SKLJHQLDLVWKXV
deeply embedded in Athenian civic ideology, and should not be spurned as merely facile. Furthermore, if 
marriage is to women what war is to men, then the representation of self-sacrifice as the telos of marriage is 
integral to fifth-century social structures. The literal sacrifice, as with the metaphorical one of marriage, is 
performed on behalf of the community to ensure its integrity and continuance. 
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2XUSHUFHLYHGµNQRZOHGJH¶RIWKHWUDGLWLRQKDGSUHYLRXVO\EHHQWUDQVJUHVVHGE\$JDPHPQRQ, 
Menelaus, and Achilles. It is Iphigenia, however ± a maiden who, as either bride or sacrifice, 
would have had no agency in her transition ± who performs the final divergence.650 In 
asserting her consent she allows the story as we know it to progress, but divorces herself from 
her presentation in that tradition. In her willingness, she also dissociates herself from 
allusions to a Homeric/Aeschylean Thetis, and presents herself as an acquiescent bride. It is 
as though, in accepting the superficial justification offered by Agamemnon, she becomes one 
with the superficial narrative of the choral ode. Deeper allusions and anxieties are dismissed, 
and she goes willingly under the knife651 ± though recent scholarship on the fallacy of the 
µZLOOLQJYLFWLP¶LQ*UHHNDQLmal sacrifice may cause us to question such a dismissal.652 What 
LV FHUWDLQ LV WKDW WKH VWRU\ ZH NQRZ LV µEDFN RQ WUDFN¶ EXW GHWDLOV KDYH IXQGDPHQWDOO\
changed. 
 The wedding song in IA and the action surrounding it thus raises more questions about 
our understanding of the mythical tradition in which Euripides composed his play than it 
answers. This is consistent with the rest of the play: 
 
IA SOD\VZLWKWKHVSHFWDWRUV¶IDPLOLDULW\ZLWKHDUOLHUYHUVLRQVRIWKHVWRU\WRFKDOOHQJH
their assumptions but also to provide them with an intricate and suspenseful 
narrative.653 
                                               
650
 7KHSDVVLYLW\RI,SKLJHQLDLQHLWKHURIWKRVHUROHVZRXOGVHHPWRQHJDWH)ROH\¶VVWDWHPHQWµ+HUH
the ritual experience of women and children, excluded from political participation, offers an apparent cure for 
WKHSROLWLFDOFULVHVSURGXFHGE\PHQDQGIRUJHVXQH[SHFWHGOLQNVEHWZHHQWKHSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHZRUOGV¶+HU
sacrifice may drive a deep wedge between public and private. Though she counsels Clytemnestra to acceptance 
(1454), tradition still mainWDLQVWKDWKHUGHDWKZRXOGEHWKHFDWDO\VWIRUKHUPRWKHU¶VIXWXUHFULPHV 
651
 :LONLQVµWKHSULQFLSDOUKHWRULFDOIRUFHRIWKHVFHQHLVWKHJUHDWGHVLUHRIWKHYLFWLPWRGLHDJDLQVW
the wishes of fi/loiUHODWLYHVDQGIULHQGV¶ 
652
 Naiden (2007) esp. 61-2 argues against the popular viewpoint (esp. Burkert (1983) Ch.1) that the sacrificial 
YLFWLP µQRGGHG¶ LWV DVVHQW DQG WKDW WUDJLF VDFULILFH ZDV RIWHQ SHUYHUWHG EHFDXVH RI D ODFN RI WKLV FRQVHQW
HVSHFLDOO\LQKXPDQYLFWLPV<HWVXFKµDVVHQW¶LVH[SRVHGLQ1DLGHQ¶VDUWLFOHDVIDOODF\VRZHPD\TXHVWLRQWKH
efficacy of a comparison to between Iphigenia and animal sacrifice. In addition, as I have shown, perversions 
exist despite her willingness, not because of its lack. 
653
 Michelakis (2006) 21. 
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First Agamemnon attempts to avert the sacrifice (107-9, 115-23), then Menelaus (473-503), 
then Achilles (932-39, 1361, 65). Other contradictions intrude upon our understanding, and 
are in turn overshadowed by our knowledge of the tradition: Odysseus, the traditional hero of 
the oikos, is a key figure in the sacrifice (424-27, 1362), and presented variously as the son of 
Laertes (203-4) and of Sisyphus (424, 1362). Orestes, the soon-to-be-matricide, is presented 
as a helpless baby.654 $JDPHPQRQ¶VRZQPDUULDJHEHJDQLQYLROHQFHDJDLQVWWKHoikos: 
 
 e)/ghmaj a)/kousa/n me ka)/labej bi/ai, 
 to\n pro/sqen a)/ndra Ta/ntalon kataktanw/n! 
 bre/foj te tou)mo\n swi= prosou/risaj pa/lwi 
 mastw=n biai/wj tw=n e)mw=n a)pospa/saj.655 
 
The language recalls his marriage biai/wj to Cassandra in Troades. It is little wonder that 
such a man perpetrates violence against his own house. Clytemnestra still claims to have been 
a)/memptoj gunh/ (1157) to him; e)j t' 'Afrodi/thn swfronou=sa (1159) and me/laqron 
au)/cous' (1160). These verses cause us to recall that Clytemnestra becomes the opposite of 
WKHµEODPHOHVVZLIH¶ LQUHVSRQVHWRWKHPXUGHURIDQRWKHUFKLOGWKDWVKHJRHVRQWREHFRPH
µXQFKDVWH¶ LQ PDWWHUV RI $SKURGLWH DQd that she too does violence against her house. A 
familiar pattern emerges, in which one act of sexual transgression begets another, until all is 
FRQVXPHGE\YLROHQFH,SKLJHQLD¶VVHOI-sacrifice aims to stop this cycle (mhke/q' a(rpa/zein), 
but simply allows it to continue. The rhetoric that surrounds her act is thus undermined. 
                                               
654
 E.g. Eur. IA 465-66, cf. Michelakis (2006) 100. 
655
 Eur. IA 1149-52. 
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Idealised visions? 
 
Euripides, then, deliberately plays on variant mythical traditions ± including his own656 ± to 
FDXVHWKHDXGLHQFHWRTXHVWLRQWKHLUNQRZOHGJHRIP\WKLFDOµWUXWK¶ Epic violence is disguised 
as political expediency and sexual violence as political alliance-making. From the third 
stasimon onwards, the traditional picture begins to converge with the Euripidean one, causing 
XVWRTXHVWLRQFORVHO\WKHµLGHDOLVHG¶YLVLRQ presented in this ode as well as the surrounding 
DFWLRQ ,URQLFDOO\ LW LV ,SKLJHQLD¶V RZQ GHYLDWLRQ IURP WUDGLWLRQ LQ KHU YROXQWDU\ VHOI-
sacrifice, which allows that tradition to continue. We are left with an uncomfortable paradox, 
one made even more unFHUWDLQE\WKHVWDWHRIWKHSOD\¶VILQDOHSLVRGH657 Such allusory play 
GHPDQGVFORVHUH[DPLQDWLRQRIFULWLFV¶ VXSSRVLWLRQRI LGHDOLVDWLRQXQGHUO\LQJDOO WKHSOD\¶V
choral odes: 
 
7KH RGHV OLNH ,SKLJHQLD¶V O\ULFV GR QRW GHQ\ WKH EUXWDOLW\ RI WKH HYHQWV DERXt to 
ensue, but their form and beauty translate it to another level...the further the action in 
the corrupt political world of the play veers from the predicted sequence of the myth, 
the less relevant the ideals of the odes seem to become.658 
 
7KLV µEHDXW\¶ is questionable. The parodos SHUKDSV WKH PRVW µHSLF¶ RI WKHVH RGHV E\
situating itself within that epic tradition, points to a focus on war. It thus makes clear the 
                                               
656
 In IT (356-76), Iphigenia entertains vengeful feelings towards the family who sacrificed her, rather than her 
forgiving portrayal in IA. In the sacrifice described in the earlier play, Clytemnestra and Orestes do not travel 
with Iphigenia to Aulis, and she regrets her lack of farewells. 
657
 Though both the extant (spurious) ending and Eur. fr. 857 (a possible fragment of the original) preserve the 
substitution of a deer ± UHQGHULQJ,SKLJHQLD¶VYROuntary self-sacrifice pointless. 
658
 Foley (1985) 84, see also Michelakis (2006) 28. 
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increasingly prevalent association between heroism and violence.659 As Iphigenia arrives, the 
choral language becomes less epic and more epithalamic. Those to whom Aphrodite comes in 
moderation are ma/karej (543). Marriage is described as the le/ktrwn 'Afrodi/taj (544), 
and the goddess called Ku/pri kalli/sta (553).660 Eros appears as the kindler of love, but, 
as in anti-HSLWKDODPLF SDVVDJHV VXFK DV WKH 2GH WR (URV LQ 6RSKRFOHV¶ Antigone,661 his 
disruptive capacity is also described: to\ me\n e)p' eu)ai/wni po/tmwi, / to\ d' e)pi\ 
sugxu/sei biota=j 550-51). 
The ambiguous representation of love in this ode reflects once again its 
conceptualisation in Greek thought as both desirable and dangerous. For the young bride, 
destructive love is rejected (554-57), and moderate desire held to be part of feminine virtue 
(568-70). This is presented in contrast to +HOHQ¶VORYHDV,SKLJHQLDLVFRQWUDVWHGZLWK+HOHQ
throughout IA: 
 
e)lefantode/twn pa/roi- 
qen qro/nwn o(\j sta\j  (Ele/naj 
e)n a)ntwpoi=j blefa/roij 
e)/rwta/ t' e)/dwkaj e)/rwti/ t' 
au)to\j e)ptoh/qhj! 
(Ella/da su\n dori\ nausi/ t' a)/geij 
                                               
659
 7KLVDVVRFLDWLRQVHHPVWREHXQGHUPLQHGE\WKHDFWLRQRIWKHSOD\$FKLOOHVWKHµLGHDO¶KHURLVSUHVHQWHGDVD
man of piety and moderation rather than his traditional hot-headed action (824), and a defender of maidens 
UDWKHU WKDQ NLOOHU RI PHQ  +LV FRPSODLQW DJDLQVW $JDPHPQRQ¶V GLVKRQRXU RI KLP -67) and the 
prophecy of his actions at Troy, however, recall his portrayal in the Iliad and the Homeric ideal of the warrior-
hero. 
660
 Cf. Pha. 232: Ku/pri qew=n kalli/sta. 
661
 See Ch.3, pp.112-14. 
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e)j Troi/aj pe/rgama.662 
 
We know from Aeschylus, however, that the two women were more closely associated: in 
Agamemnon, the looks cast by Iphigenia towards her father upon her sacrifice are described 
in similar terms to the smouldering gaze of Helen upon her elopement.663 Any contrast is 
LURQLFDQGSUHPDWXUHIRU(XULSLGHV¶,SKLJHQLD LVKHUVHOIFDSDEOHRIDURXVLQJ erôs.664 If love 
for Achilles prompts her self-sacrifice,665 and leads to the War, she is no less capable of 
destructive love than the wanton Helen. 
 The reference WR&DVVDQGUD¶VSURSKHFLHVLQWKHQH[WRGH-61) recalls her portrayal 
LQ(XULSLGHV¶7URMDQWULORJ\7KHSDULW\RIH[SHULHQFHEHWZHHQ+HOHQDQGWKH7URMDQZRPHQ
also points back to the motif of violent (re)marriage as a structural unifier in Troades, as well 
as forward to the violence which seems inevitable at this point in IA (when Agamemnon has, 
IRU QRZ VXFFHVVIXOO\ GHFHLYHG &O\WHPQHVWUD DERXW WKH QDWXUH RI ,SKLJHQLD¶V
marriage/sacrifice): ko/raj poluklau/touj da/marta/ te Pria/mou... (Ele/na 
polu/klautoj (779-81).666 +HOHQ¶V PDUULDJH UXLQV WKH VXFFHVVIXO XQLRQV RI WKH 7URMDQ
ZRPHQDVZHOODV,SKLJHQLD¶VRZQFKDQFHDWPDUULDJH$JDLQKRZHYHUWKHUROHRIWKHGUDPD
in the mythical tradition is highlighted and the tradition itself questioned: 
 
 ei) dh\ fa/tij e)/tumoj w(j 
 e)/tuxe Lh/da o)/rniqi ptame/nwi, 
 Dio\j o(/t' a)lla/xqh de/maj, ei)/t' 
                                               
662
 Eur. IA. 582-89; for the contrast/association between Iphigenia and Helen, see 396-97, 881, 1236-37. 
663
 Aesch. Ag. 240-41 (Iphigenia), 742 (Helen). 
664
 Eur. IA 1410-15. 
665
 Smith (1979) 174, 180. 
666
 Cf. Troy polu/qrhnon in Aesch. Ag. 711. 
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 e)n de/ltoij Pieri/sin 
 mu=qoi ta/d' e)j a)nqrw/pouj 
 h)/negkan para\ kairo\n a)/llwj.667 
 
By the time we reach the third stasimon, we have been exposed to a layered set of allusions to 
epic, tragedy, and epithalamium ± it is unsurprising that the ode in question poses problems 
as to its dominant paradigm. IA continually questions its own mythology, and its place within 
WKDWP\WKRORJ\7KHFRQWUDVWEHWZHHQµVSRNHQ¶WUDGLWLRQDQGWKHµWDEOHWV¶RIWKH0XVHVLQWKH
above song draws attention to the distinction between logos and ergon, present in all three 
µK\PHQHDO¶ SOD\V RI (XULSLGHV EXW PRVW SURQRXQFHG LQ IA. As in the myth of Peleus and 
Thetis, the audience (internal and external) must form their own opinions as to the 
µDXWKRULWDWLYH¶WUDGLWLRQ 
 That tradition is far from idealised. The final ode reconfigures motifs from the 
meta/anti-epithalamium of the third stasimon,668 to present Iphigenia not as the victim, but 
the instigator of violence: 
 
 i)/desqe ta\n 'Iliou 
 kai\ Frugw=n e(le/ptolin 
 stei/xousan.669 
 
                                               
667
 Eur. IA 795-800. 
668
 Eur. IA 1513-14: e)pi\ ka/rai ste/fh / baloume/nan = 1080: e)pi\ ka/rai ste/yousi, 1515: r(ani/sin 
ai(matorru/toij = 1084: ai(ma/ssontej, 1516- qanou=san eu)fuh= te sw/matoj de/rhn / 
sfagei=san...  -84: bro/teion...laimo/n. 
669
 Eur. IA 1511-13. Fraenkel prints e(le/nauj, cf. (1950: vol. 2) 331. 
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Again, she is aligned with Helen: e(le/naj e(/landroj e(le/ptolij,670 but also with the 
chaste, bloody Artemis of the hymn: po/tnia...qu/masin brothsi/oij / xarei=sa (1524-
24). In exchange for this charis will come the journey to Troy (1525-26) and fame for 
Agamemnon and the Greeks: kleino/taton ste/fanon...kle/oj a)ei/mnhston (1529-31). 
The cost of the journey, of the immortal kleos bestowed by epic, is enumerated: not simply 
the security of tradition, but of other nomoi: normative relations among and between families 
and cities, and between men and the gods. Charis, that essential characteristic of the wedding 
song, is inverted in this world which demands the inversion of the metaphors of marriage: 
actual, rather than symbolic death. 
 The text, in addition, has undergone its own transition: in coming full-circle, it has 
taken the audience through an epic ideal to the violence underlying it.671 The action of IA 
should makH XV PLVWUXVWIXO RI µLGHDOLVLQJ¶ UKHWRULF LQ WKH SOD\ DW ODUJH DOO WRR RIWHQ LW
questions the models underlying those ideals, without providing a secure answer. If ideals are 
TXHVWLRQHGVRPLJKW LGHRORJ\EH,SKLJHQLD¶VVDFULILFHLVSUHVHQWHGLQWHUPVRf fifth-century 
polis ideology.672 In problematising the ideals upon which such structures rest, the play 
exposes their inadequacy to cope with the situation of crisis depicted. Iphigenia dies to 
preserve social cohesion, but her death will only contribute to social dissolution. As with 
Troades, the question may be asked: can social structures outside the dramatic frame 
withstand the pressure of violence? As with Troades, the answer may be found in the 
experience of the bride. 
 As a bridal sacrifice, Iphigenia represents the separational stage of marriage as a rite 
of passage. She will not only lose her old life, she will lose her life. The loss of the sheltered 
                                               
670
 Aesch. Ag. 689-90, also Eur. Tro. 358 of Cassandra: ka)ntiporqh/sw. 
671
 7KXVZHPXVWTXHVWLRQ)ROH\µZKHQSROLWLFVDUHirredeemable, ritual and poetry offers a timeless 
scenario for a positive and necessary deception and for a politics of love that dissolves even while it consents to 
DSROLWLFVRIUHYHQJH¶ 
672
 Eur. IA 1376, 1394, 1400-1. 
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innocence of childhood is made more profound. An Athenian audience at the end of the fifth 
century might relate to this sense of loss. The impact of war on society and the family, part of 
the discourse of Troades as well as in a number of Aristophanic plays,673 is present in IA. The 
play presents a world turned upside down in which there is no escape from ZDU¶VHIIHFWV± 
either in idealised yet violent epic visions, or on the tragic stage. At the same time, this 
PHVVDJH LVSRO\VHPLF ,SKLJHQLD¶VDFWDOORZV*UHHNYLFWRU\DJDLQVW WKHEDUEDULDQDQG LV WR
her an affirmation of Greek identity and social structures.674 An audience may make the 
connection between IA and Troades, seeing the two plays as a doublet framing the action of 
WKH:DURUWKH\PD\VHH,SKLJHQLD¶VVDFULILFHDVDOLWHUDOH[SUHVVLRQLQGUDPDWLFWHUPVRIWKH
metaphorical marriage/war analogy: a rite of passage in which the young woman or man 
subsumes themselves as an individual to the needs of the community; its defence both within 
(in the case of marriage) and without (in the case of war).675 Hope and death, salvation and 
condemnation, are both present. The polysemic language of the wedding song expresses these 
paradoxes throughout. 
 The hymenaios LVKRZHYHUTXHVWLRQHGLQWKLVSOD\)URP,SKLJHQLD¶VDUULYDOWKHUHLV
confusion over whether the wedding song is an appropriate genre with which to articulate the 
DFWLRQ 7KH ZHGGLQJ VRQJ RI 3HOHXV DQG 7KHWLV LV FDVW LQWR GRXEW E\ WKH DXGLHQFH¶V
knowledge of the past and future of that marriage. The use of epithalamic themes and images 
in the choral odes draw attention to the contradictions underlying the rhetoric of the songs. 
Yet IA questions the value of its own peithô and rhetoric themselves, not simply their 
expression in any one genre. We are constantly forced to question truth and falsehood, logos 
and ergon.  
The play highlights the dangers of transgression against the oikos by a sexually 
incontinent female (Helen), but also those that exist within it when transgression is 
                                               
673
 Ar. Pax 1327, Ach. 1062, Lys. 588-97; see p.193. 
674
 &RPSDUHHJ/\VLVWUDWD¶VEUDQGRIIHPLQLQH3DQKHOOHQLVP$ULys. 41, etc. 
675
 Cf. Wilkins (1990) 189-90. 
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perpetrated by the male (Agamemnon). Marital love can itself be a cause of social disruption, 
DVLV$FKLOOHV¶pothos for Iphigenia. IA demonstrates how even actions in defence of the oikos 
can harm it. The gaps in both civil and domestic rhetoric are exposed. The interdependence of 
WKH FLYLO DQG GRPHVWLF VSKHUHV LV DOVR PDGH DSSDUHQW ,Q XVLQJ WKH DQDORJ\ RI 7KHWLV¶
µPDUULDJH-as-sDFULILFH¶ RQ 3HOLRQ IRU ,SKLJHQLD¶V µVDFULILFH-as-PDUULDJH¶ LQ $XOLV (XULSLGHV
stresses the importance of social context for both marriage and sacrifice ± and the importance 
of these rituals to society ± at the same time as underlining the potential subversion of both 
ritual and society. 
 IA presents a transition perverted by wider failures of social relations. A failure to 
recognise and enact correct behaviour between men and women, between father and children, 
between the needs of the oikos and the desires of the army, between states and their allies 
(and enemies), and between gods and men, results in a profoundly dark vision of a society in 
crisis. The human sacrifice demanded by Artemis represents not merely a ritual perversion, 
but is symptomatic of a VRFLDOIDLOXUHRQDZLGHUVFDOHµ*UHHFHLVVLFN¶DQGWKRVHZKR
have no part in that sickness (recall the bride in Ar. Ach. 1062, o(tih\ gunh/ 'sti tou= 
pole/mou t' ou)k ai)ti/a) attempt to offer a path to salvation. But nothing is as it seems ± in 
WKH HQG ,SKLJHQLD¶V DFFHSWDQFH RI KHU IDWH PD\ VLPSO\ UHSUHVHQW KHU VXFFXPELQJ WR WKDW
sickness, or to its inevitability. Like Polyxena, she opts to die with dignity not as an 
alternative to life, but because the alternative is death without it.676 Tu ne pugna, Catullus will 
remind his bride,677 and, like a bride, the sacrificial virgin must realise the futility of struggle. 
Her only option is to accept the role offered post-transition ± a blessed lot, but a costly one. 
 
                                               
676
 Eur. Hec. 74: qanei=n pri\n ai)sxrw=n mh\ kat' a)ci/an tuxei=n. Notably, both sacrifices are cast as 
µPDUULDJH¶WR$FKLOOHV&I/XVchnig (1985) 92. 
677
 Cat. 62.59. 
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Euripides presents us with the most fully developed expression of all the tragedians of the 
µPDUULDJHWRGHDWK¶topos. There is a coherent development in his use of the epithalamium in 
his plays. In Phaethon, Troades, and IA, a wedding ceremony literally ends in the death (or, 
in the case of Iphigenia, ambiguous fate) of one or both of its protagonists. The metaphorical 
sacrifice of bloodshed in the bridal bed becomes increasingly literal across these plays. In all 
three, moreover, the failure of transition is caused by a previously perverted hymenaios 
HLWKHU LQ WKH VHQVHRI µZHGGLQJ¶RUDV µZHGGLQJVRQJ¶ DQGFRQWLQXHV WRFDXVH IDLOXUHVRI
both gender and political relations. The tragic hymenaios in these plays, which in reality 
demonstrates how the transition should be performed, highlights and comments upon the 
ways in which it is not. Euripides pushes the boundaries of its dramatic development, using it 
as an informative principle for the action and odes of these dramas. Within this structure, the 
contrast between illusion and reality becomes more pronounced towards 405BC, when, in IA, 
both the mythical tradition and the current action are questioned, with no secure conclusion 
offered. The audience is left doubting the wedding song, its relationship to the tragedy, and 
the tragedy itself. In doing so, the use of a hymenaios to effect a happy ending in 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶SOD\VLVTXHVWLRQHGDQLVVXHZKLFKZLOOEHDGGUHVVHGLQWKHQH[WFKDSWHU7KH
failure of ritual and abuse of the oikos by war and politics is potentially reversed in Peace, 
Birds, and Lysistrata ± a reversal which may function in the service of the bellicose polis. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
THE COMIC HYMENAIOS 
 
 
With the tragedians we witnessed the hymenaios used to illustrate a marital transition that had 
in some way failed, or was incomplete or perverted. This chapter examines how the 
epithalamium was adapted for comic usage, and what picture of marriage and gender emerges 
RQWKHFRPLFVWDJH7KUHH$ULVWRSKDQLFFRPHGLHVXVHSORWGHYLFHVDNLQWRWKDWRI(XULSLGHV¶
Phaethon: unite with a goddess and secure both personal benefits and the future of the 
community.678 In Peace (421 BC), Trygaeus the vinedresser takes the personified Opôra 
+DUYHVWDVKLVZLIHDVSDUWRIWKHERXQW\RI3HDFH¶VUHWXUQWR$WKHQV,QBirds (414), a year 
after Euripides stDJHG&DVVDQGUD¶VZHGGLQJVRQJDEVFRQGHG-debtor-turned-king-of-the-birds 
Peisetaerus marries Basileia (Princess) in order to guarantee his new-found sovereignty. This 
goddess is the custodian (tamieu/ei, 1538) of the thunderbolt of Zeus and all else ± receive 
her, promises Prometheus, and Peisetaerus will have everything: h(\n g' h)\n su\ par' 
e)kei/nou parala/bvj, pa/nt' e)/xeij (1542). The plays close with weddings; the wedding 
songs also constitute the exodoi of the cast and chorus. 
These finales, according to Sommerstein, had, by the 420s, become part of the 
elaborate and formalised structural scheme of Aristophanic comedy, in which the exodos 
typically included sexual union (with a young bride or courtesan) and feasting:679 
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 See Ch.4, p.151. 
679
 Sommerstein (1980) 9-11. 
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Both these are likely to go back to a very early stage in the history of comedy, and 
both survived in a refined form in the betrothal (naturally to be followed by a feast) 
with which the plays of the New Comedy period so often ended.680 
 
Lysistrata, performed in 411, is different. Epithalamial resonances begin early in the play, in 
the choral competition between the old men and women.681 This performance may be 
intended to evoke the epithalamium, especially in the resultant reunion at the end of the song: 
the men and women sing an amoebaean song, each stressing their role in the community 
(614-705). They threaten one another sexually (671-76, 694-95), including the women 
dousing the men with a lou\tron numfi/kon (377-78), before reconciling.682 The exodos 
proper is a Spartan hymn,683 but it is preceded by praise of Athens and peaceful reaffirmation 
RI PRUWDO PDUULDJH DIWHU WKH ZRPHQ¶V VH[-strike.684 7KH SHUVRQLILHG µEULGH¶ LQ WKLV SOD\ LV
Diallagê (Reconciliation), given not to the comic hero, but to the men of Greece to divide 
between them.685 Embodying the land as well as the new regime, she is the object upon which 
both Athenians and Spartans vent their urge for sexual and martial conquest. She becomes a 
fetish for their violence, which is displaced onto her person rather than onto Greece itself. But 
as a symbol for Greece, she calls into question the efficacy of such displacement, and read 
retrospectively against Opôra and Basileia, may also call into question their function as 
µEHQHILFLDO¶ V\PEROV7KH WUDQVLWLRQ PDGH LQ $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ PDUULDJHV Pay thus function as 
subversively as those in the tragic hymenaioi. 
                                               
680
 Sommerstein (1980) 11. 
681
 Ar. Lys. 254-1042. 
682
 6ZLIWDµ7KHFKRUXVHVXQLWHZKHQWKHZRPHQEHFRPHUHFRQFLOHGWRWKHPHQDQGPDNHRYHUWXUHV
of friendship towards them...The language the chorus uses after they unite also contains sexual overtones, 
playing on double-HQWHQGUHV EHWZHHQ WKH ODQJXDJH RI IHDVWLQJ DQG WKH ODQJXDJH RI VH[¶, cf. (2006b) 177; 
Introduction, esp. p.14; Sommerstein (1990) 209 on 1061-64. 
683
 Henderson (1987) 218. 
684
 Ar. Lys. 1273-90. 
685
 Ar. Lys. 1159-80. 
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 The generic elements of these songs also make for an intriguing representation of 
(particularly female) sexuality. Apart from Lysistrata, where the Athenian and Spartan 
peacemakers both seUYH DV µEULGHJURRPV¶ IRU 'LDOODJr WKLV HOHPHQW LV UHSUHVHQWHG E\ WKH
comic hero: an aging Athenian farmer magically rejuvenated by the promise of sexuality 
embodied by his goddess. These figures are in stark contrast to the mythical heroes and 
aristocratic bridegrooms of our previous wedding songs, and their like is not seen again in the 
period under study. The brides present us with a greater problem. Opôra and Basileia are 
goddesses, but neither exists in the usual pantheon. As one interpretation for PhaHWKRQ¶VEULGH
suggested, they are created by the playwright for his dramatic program,686 in this case, to 
personify the benefits of the new regime 'LDOODJr GRHV WKH VDPH VKH LV µD SK\VLFDO
HPERGLPHQW RI WKH SOHDVXUHV DQG EHQHILWV RI SHDFH¶687 Though not overtly divine in 
Lysistrata, she is described in such terms in Acharnians.688 All three females are mute 
personifications, and this presents a problem.  
2S{UD DQG 'LDOODJr DUH QXGH FKDUDFWHUV OLNH PDQ\ RWKHUV RI $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ PXWH
females, and by so appearing in public are cast in the mould of hetairai. Opôra at least 
receives a bridal bath (le/loutai, 868) but bridal attire is never mentioned.689 Basileia 
probably does not appear undressed, but certain aspects of her presentation, I will argue, 
associate her with these other females. Debate rages as to whether these characters were 
played by real hetairai RUPDOHDFWRUVLQµQXGH¶FRVWXPH690 in either case, the evocation of a 
                                               
686
 Diggle (1970) 160, with reference to Peace and Birds; see p.142. 
687
 Taaffe (1993) 69. 
688
 Ar. Ach. 976: the Chorus address her as cu/ntrofe of Aphrodite and the Graces. 
689
 Oakley & Sinos (1994) 16-19 (figs. 20-35) collect evidence for the adornment of the bride: perfume, an 
extravagant gown, stephanê, special shoes called nymphides, and the bridal veil. 
690
 Stone (1981) 145-54 with discussion of the evidence for both nudity per se and the debate on male vs. female 
DFWRUV 6KH VWDWHV WKDW µWKHVH VFHQHV DOPRVW DOZD\V RFFXU ULJKW EHIRUH RU GXULQJ WKH FHOHEUDWRU\ H[RGRV
scene...the closing scenes are also the most robust in their humour; it is in this spirit that I find the concept of a 
man padded with false breasts and wearing a leotard painted with nipples, navel and pubic hair most appealing 
as a solution. Moreover, this assumption prevents an unnecessary rupture of the men-only rule on the Athenian 
VWDJH¶EXWDGPLWVWKDWµWKHLVVXHLVSUREOHPDWLFDQGWKHHYLGHQFe scant, so that a firm conclusion cannot really be 
UHDFKHG¶S6RPPHUVWHLQ¶VGLVFXVVLRQVRQWKHµVH[\PXWH¶W\SHRQVesp. 1373-75, 1985:175-76 
on Pax 886-904, 1990:215-26 on Lys. 1162- VXJJHVWV WKDW WR DOORZ WKH FKDUDFWHUV¶ FRPPHQWV DQG stage 
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scantily-clad prostitute was probably intentional (in Birds, this is displaced onto ± or 
suggested by ± the appearance of the flute-girl/wife, Procne).691 More to the point, to cast 
VXFKDILJXUHLQWKHUROHRIµEULGH¶UDLVHVVHULRXVTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHQDWXUHRIWKHH[FKDQJHRI
women in classical Athens. The ambiguity inherent in such a presentation is exacerbated 
further by the participation of the hetaira-W\SHLQDQRWKHUSULPDU\HOHPHQWWKDWRIµZHGGLQJ¶
to a citizen. Not only could such an act be construed as illegal in Athens,692 but when the 
µZHGGLQJ¶LVLQHDFKFDVHSUHVHQWHGDVDYDULDWLRQ of the hieros gamos model, the subversive 
nature of the comic wedding song is made apparent. 
 
How to sing a comic wedding song 
 
In Peace, the song is sung by a chorus of all-male characters and a male protagonist ± the 
bride is the unspeaking recipient of verses, but no women participate, and this is striking. The 
epithalamium is not an exclusively female genre, yet the wedding is a ritual instance (one of 
few) in which the public appearance and utterance of women was acceptable, positive, even 
essential. As such, the epithalamium is often associated with women.693 Compared especially 
with the hymenaioi of Euripides, in which women are the main or sole voices,694 this lack of 
female participation seems significant. It has been noted, however, that women play a very 
minor role in $ULVWRSKDQHV¶SOD\VEHIRUHBC,695 and the lack of female participation may 
VWHP IURP WKLV DEVHQFH $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ SUHVHQWDWLRQ LV DOPRVW +RPHULF LQ ZKLFK ZDU DQG
                                                                                                                                                  
business implied by them, at least a representation of female anatomy must have been visible. See also Zweig 
(1992) 73-89, Finnegan (1995) 12, 17, Foley (2000) 282. 
691
 See Barker (2004) 195-99 on Procne. 
692
 Ap. [Dem.] 59.16. A hetaira was often a non-citizen, so marriage to such a woman might contravene 
Athenian marriage legislation: e)/stw de\ kai\ e)a\n h( ce/nh tw=i a)stw=i sunoikh=i kata\ tau)ta/, kai\ o( 
sunoikw=n th=i ce/nhi th=i a(lou/shi o)feile/tw xili/aj draxma/j (see Carey (1992) 92 on the authenticity 
of this document). 
693
 McClure (2001) 10; see Introduction, pp.10-11. 
694
 Eur. Pha. 218: parqe/noij, 217-28: po/sij...h(gou/menoj, Tro. 307: deu=ro Kassa/ndra, 332: xo/reue, 
ma=ter, 338-39: kalli/peploi Frugw=n / ko/rai, IA 1041-45: Pieri/dej. 
695
 Finnegan (1995) 3. 
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speech are the prerogatives of men.696 In Birds, a number of the avians who make up the 
Chorus are linguistically gendered as female, but as Dunbar remarks, there is a complete lack 
of reference in the play to the male-female division of the Chorus.697 It is thus likely that this 
aspect of gendered speech and gendered activity is not given particular emphasis. 
 In Lysistrata, women play a much greater role in the action. The antiphonal, 
µHSLWKDODPLDO¶FKRUXVWDNHVSODFHEHWZHHQWKHROGPHQDQGROGZRPHQ ± a comic parody of 
the pa/rqenoi and u)ma/lik?[aj imagined by Sappho.698 Like the old men who respond to 
$QWLJRQH¶V ODPHQW LQ 6RSKRFOHV ERWK SDUWLHV DUH FORVHU WR GHDWK WKDQ WR QHZ OLIH 2QFH
Diallagê has been presented and the spouses reunited, it is the Athenian and Spartan delegates 
ZKR UHVSRQG WR HDFK RWKHU¶V VRQJV699 with the now-united Chorus and possibly Lysistrata 
interjecting700 ± in this way, the mixed-sex amoebaean associated with the epithalamium 
comes to represent not only the whole of society, but also the whole of Greece. 
 Unlike the often ambiguous performative contexts of (XULSLGHV¶ZHGGLQJVRQJV, the 
processional exodoi are easily attributable to a stage of the wedding ceremony. The mixed 
chorus in Lysistrata is less readily assigned. The agôn between male and female perspectives 
ZRXOG VHHP WR DVVRFLDWH LW ZLWK WKH µVHSDUDWLRQDO¶ VWDJHRIWHQ FKDUDFWHULVHG E\ ODPHQW DQG
protest. This is in keeping with the dramatic action, in which the young wives are separated 
from their husbands by the sex-strike.701 7KH XQLWHG FKRUXV FRUUHVSRQGV WR µUHLQWHJUDWLRQ¶
when husbands and wives are reconciled: a)nh\r de\ para\ gunai=ka kai\ gunh\  sth/tw 
                                               
696
 Hom. Il. 6.492-93, Od. 1.358-59. Note that in the hymenaios in Il. 18.491-96, it is kou=roi who perform, 
while the gunai=kej remain in their doorways (Introduction, p.11). Cf. however Od. 23.142-49 (p.1), in which 
both men and women partLFLSDWHLQWKHVRQJDQGGDQFHWRPDVN2G\VVHXV¶VODXJKWHURIWKHVXLWRUV 
697
 Dunbar (1995) 242-43. 
698
 Sappho fr. 30.2, 7 V, cf. however the gu/naikej progene/sterai and pa/ntej d' a)/ndrej of fr. 44.31-32 
V. 
699
 Ar. Lys. 1247-1320/21. 
700
 Henderson (1987 & 2000) attributes her verses 1273-90 to the Athenian envoy in contravention of the MSS; 
Sommerstein (1990) keeps Lysistrata as the speaker. 
701
 Ar. Lys. 194-236. 
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par' a)/ndra (1275-76).702 TKLVVRQJLVµHSLWKDODPLDO¶UDWKHUWKDQDQHSLWKDODPLXP it evokes 
the wedding song for dramatic purposes.703 As in many Euripidean hymenaioi, normative 
marital relations have been corrupted by war,704 and this song, like the tragic hymenaios, may 
indicate this fact. The women are already married, so the reconciliation of the two choruses 
prefigures remarriage ± it is thus a more ambiguous song than the earlier exodoi.705 These are 
processional hymenaioi, songs which accompanied the transfer of the bride from her natal to 
her marital home. 
There are interesting variations on the traditional format. While Basileia is indeed 
being transferred from the house of her kurios (via Cloudcuckootown) to her new home and 
the consummation of her marriage e)pi\ da/pedon Dio\j kai\ le/xoj gamh/lion (1757), 
Opôra has already arrived at the house of her bridegroom, been molested verbally by his 
slave, and now progresses away from this house to the telos of marriage in the countryside 
during the song:  
 
 deu=r' a)= gu/nai ei)j a)gro/n, 
 xw)/pwj met' e)mou= kalh\ 
 kalw=j katakei/sei.706 
 
Olson notes the unusual sequence of action here: 
                                               
702
 Cf. Introduction, pp.15-25. 
703
 See Introduction, p.10. 
704
 See Ch.4, pp.184, 206. 
705
 There may be a relationship here with the hymenaioi in Eur. Hel. 1435 (staged the previous year in 412BC), 
ZKLFK 7KHRFO\PHQXV RUGHUV IRU KLPVHOI DQG +HOHQ EXW ZKLFK SUHILJXUH +HOHQ¶V UHXQLRQ ZLWK 0HQHODXV
Another parallel occurs in Alcestis (produced in 438BC) in which AdmHWXV¶DQWLSKRQDOODPHQWZLWKWKH&KRUXV
(esp. vv.903-FRQWUDVWLQJWKHKHUR¶VPDUULDJHDQGPDUULDJH-VRQJVWRKLVFXUUHQWJULHISUHILJXUHV+HUDFOHV¶
ekdosis RIWKHµEULGH¶WKHUHVXUUHFWHG$OFHVWLVDW 
706
 Ar. Pax 1331-7U\JDHXV¶KRXVHLQWKHFRXQWU\KRZHYHULVHYLGHQWO\HQYLVLRQHGDVµKRPH¶oi)/kad' ei)j 
ta\ xwri/a (562), as well as being the abode prescribed by Peace (707-8). 
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7KH EULGH ZDV SURSHUO\ LQWURGXFHG WR WKH EULGHJURRP¶V KRXVH RQO\ via an elaborate 
ceremony...at the end of the procession that followed the feast...but Harvest has 
nowhere else to go.707 
 
While the displacement of this introduction from the end to the beginning of the wedding 
may be due to the necessities of staging, it nonetheless seems significant. Structurally, the 
wedding procession is a rite of limenEULGJLQJWKHJDSEHWZHHQWKHEULGH¶VVHSDUDWLRQ IURP
KHU ROG OLIH DQG UHELUWK LQWR KHU QHZ DV V\PEROLVHG E\ KHU DFFHSWDQFH LQWR KHU KXVEDQG¶V
home and the consummation therein.708 To hold this procession after the eisagôgia seems 
somehow to subvert a fundamental rite of passage. It also removes the sexual aspect of the 
wedding from the domestic context of the house and resituates it in the fields, and while the 
µFXOWLYDWLRQ¶RIERWK2S{UD¶VVH[XDOLW\DQGWKHFRXQWU\VLGHDUHFRQVWDQWO\HPSKDVLVHGLQWKH
song (ti/ dra/somen au)th/n...trugh/somen au)th/n, 1340-43), there is nonetheless an 
undertone of removal from civilisation into the wilderness.709 2S{UD¶VHQWU\ LQWR WKH KRXVH 
lacks the dignity of a wedding: she and Theôria are presumably still nude,710 and their 
appearance is marked by the slDYH¶V EDQWHU KH accuses the gods of pimping their own, 
suggests that the bride may find fellatio more to her taste than mortal food, and fondles her 
companion.711 Considering the feasting and revelling yet to come, the goddesses appear more 
like prostitutes arriving early for a symposium or komos. 
                                               
707
 Olson (1998) 233-34 (my italics), cf. also Oakley and Sinos (1994) 34-37 for depictions of these rituals on 
Attic vases. 
708
 See Introduction, p.33-35. 
709
 Cf. Ch.4, p.192. 
710
 See Stone (1991) 148 on vv.887- WKH ODQJXDJH LQ 7KH{ULD¶V LQWURGXFWLRQ WR WKH %RXOH VXJJHVWV OLNH
Diallagê, that her pubic area was visible. 
711
 Ar. Pax 849, 855, 879-80. Ribald jocularity and euphemism were an established topos of the epithalamium 
and may have been used for the bride (gluku/malon e)reu/qetai, Sappho fr. 105a.1 V; see p.74, n.234), 
members of the bridal party (such as the thurôros of fr. 110 V) and bridegroom (mega/lw, fr. 111.7 V). This 
becomes more pronounced in the Latin fescennina iocatio (Cat. 61.119-23), but the use of obscenity in this 
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 Nevertheless, the processions are both conducted with due ceremony. The bride is 
brought from the house (or, in the case of Basileia, from Heaven),712 and torches are raised.713 
7KRXJKQRWFDUULHGE\WKHFRXSOH¶VPRWKHUVDV LQRWKHUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQV714 they nonetheless 
seem to sanctify the action, which is surrounded by communal rejoicing (sugxai/rein, Pax 
1319). A possible parody of a Euripidean wedding song exists here, in the opening of the 
hymenaios of Birds: a)/nage di/exe pa/rage pa/rexe (1720). This is remarkably similar to 
WKHRSHQLQJRI&DVVDQGUD¶VPRQRG\IURPTroades, and may be a deliberate allusion: 
 
 a)/nexe, pa/rexe, fw=j fe/re! se/bw fle/gw ± 
 i)dou\ i)dou/ ±715 
 
Whether an Aristophanic spoof of the tragedian, a deliberate appropriation of the line for a 
different purpose, or a coincidental allusion through the use of an actual ritual call,716 the 
effect on an experienced Athenian ear, which might recently have sampled Troades, must 
have been jarring. It momentarily brings the aftermath of war into the picture of nuptial 
rejoicing, and in that moment we may question the nature of that joy as we questioned 
&DVVDQGUD¶V +RZ DSSURSULDWH LV WKH KDSSLQHVV SRUWUD\HG RQ VWDJH DQG KRZ EOHVVHG LV WKH
NLQJWRKDYHWDNHQKLVEULGHIURPWKHORVLQJVLGHLQZDU"3HLVHWDHUXV¶EHKDYLRXUKDVEHFRPH
                                                                                                                                                  
passage is more explicit than is extant in the Greek epithalamic tradition. Henderson (1975) 183 notes the 
prevalence of fellatio as a motif as µDQHURWLFDQGDVFXUULORXVtopos throughout classical literature, particularly in 
HSLJUDPDQGLQLDPELFSRHWU\¶EXWnot epithalamium. Since some of this obscenity is directed towards Opôra, 
7DDIIH  LV ZURQJ WRVWDWH WKDW µEirene and Opora provide happy procreation; while sex does return, 
QHLWKHURIWKHPUHFHLYHVVH[XDODEXVH¶ 
712
 Ar. Pax 1318, Av. 1685-87, 1706-14. 
713
 Ar. Pax 1319, Av. 1720. 
714
 Eur. Med. 1024-27, Tro. 316-24, Phoen. 344-46. This is possibly another elision of traditionally female roles 
in the wedding ceremony, particularly if a general lack of female presence in these plays cannot be supported in 
the light of the bird-chorus. Yet even considering this Chorus, the plays are undeniably male-dominated. 
715
 Eur. Tro. 308-9, cf. Robert (1921) 306-8, Dunbar (1995) 754: Schol. Ar. Av. 1720.9-10 cites the Euripidean 
line as being ridiculed here; cf. Ch.4, p.172. Rau (1967) 12 defines such quotation as being a particular 
SDUDWUDJLFGHYLFHµ(LQHNRQNUHWHQ7UDJLNHUVWHOOHWULPHWULVFKRGHUO\ULVFK, wird zitiert oder variiert, um einem 
NRPLVFKHQ6DFKYHUKDOWSXQNWXHOO3UlJQDQ]3DWKRVRGHU)HLHUOLFKNHLW]XYHUOHLKHQ¶ 
716
 Robert (1921) 308, Rau (1967) 13, Dunbar (1995) 753. 
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increasingly hubristic since the founding of Cloudcuckooland. Does he risk becoming another 
$JDPHPQRQ RQH HQGRZHG ZLWK GLYLQH SRZHUV DQG =HXV¶ WKXQGHUEROW UDWKHU WKDQ D NLQJ¶V
sceptre? Does he risk a similar downfall? 
 Like Peace, the play gives no hint of such apprehension; indeed, the celebratory and 
optimistic tone of both has been commented on by critics.717 Unlike Euripides, whose 
hymenaioi raise our expectations only to thwart them with death, the exodic nature of 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶ ZHGGLQJ VRQJV JLYHV D QRWH RI WKH ILQDOLW\ WR WKH SURFHHGLQJV D VWDPS RI
µKDSS\HYHUDIWHU¶LQWKHVDPHZD\WKDWPDQ\IDLU\WDOHVDQGPRGHUQFRPHGLHVHQGZLWKWKH
marriage of the hero and heroine). The last thing we see is rejoicing, and this rejoicing, not its 
intertextual shadows, will most likely shape our overall impression of the drama. Moreover, 
these songs effect a complete reversal from the situations at the beginning of the plays: 
whereas Trygaeus suffered the effects of war and fed a beetle dung-cakes, he now enjoys the 
benefits of peace and shares wedding-cakes with his friends: plakou=ntaj e)/desqe (1367). 
Peisetaerus began as a fairly low-life character ± fleeing Athens to escape jury service and 
debts, he and his companion Euelpides long for a place free from cares and the social 
obligations of city life.718 He ends the play as king of the birds, a god, and the master 
(through Basileia) of all the pragmata he sought to avoid at home:  
 
 ...th\n eu)bouli/an, 
 th\n eu)nomi/an, th\n swfrosu/nhn, ta\ new/ria, 
 th\n loidori/an, to\n kwlakre/thn, ta\ triw/bola.719 
 
                                               
717
 Sommerstein (1985) xvi. on Peace, (1987) 5 on Birds, also Dunbar (1995) 5 and Olson (1998) xlii. 
718
 Ar. Av. 109-42. 
719
 Ar. Pax 1539-41, cf. Sommerstein (1987) 311. 
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This irony cannot dampen the representation of triumph in the exodos, and this sense of 
triumph gives the epithalamium somewhat of the character of a victory-ode.720 This may 
seem odd, as this is not a genre generally associated with the wedding song (more often 
compared to the funeral lament), yet it is not incongruous. Both forms are essentially 
encomial and their function is to commemorate the event and praise the participants.721 In 
Aristophanes, the triumph is that of a victorious general, but offers a similar elucidation of 
marriage as an episode in the ongoing battle of the sexes, in which the man must come out, as 
LWZHUHRQ WRS7KH IHPDOH µRSSRQHQW¶ LV VXEGXHG722 and what power she has (i.e., that of 
fertility) is assumed by her victor/husband for himself, his oikos, and his community.  
 /\VLVWUDWD¶VJLIWRI'LDOODJr LVSUHVHQWHG LQ VLPLODUWHUPV/DFNLQJGHILQLWLYH YLFWRU\
over each other, the Athenians and Spartans instead plan to divide and conquer the symbolic 
female.723 Diallagê is cast as the bountiful earth whose agricultural subdual offers a substitute 
for victory ± the sexuality of peace, presented as the spoils of war.724 The reversal of fortune 
allowed by this gesture is pronounced: from the sexual withdrawal and gunaikokratia of the 
beginning of the play comes reunion and male control over sexuality and political 
institutions. More subtly, the empty beds lamented by the women of Greece at the outset of 
their venture are now filled, and normal marital life can resume. In these plays, the benefits of 
female sexuality are portrayed as that which the abstractions represent: peace and plenty, and 
sovereignty, but the principle of domination is the same.  
$VGLVFXVVHG LQWKH,QWURGXFWLRQ WKLVµYLFWRULRXV¶SRLQWRIYLHZJHQHUDOO\DSSHDUV LQ
texts featuring a male speaker: Peace, the iuvenes of Catullus 62, and Menander Rhetor. The 
ODPHQW E\ FRQWUDVW LV RQO\ H[SUHVVHG E\ WKH IHPDOH VSHDNLQJ YRLFH RI 6DSSKR¶V EULGH
                                               
720
 Dunbar (1995) 769, Calame (2004) 176-81. The victory thus referred to can be either that of Peisetaerus, or 
the anticipated victory of the poet in the Dionysiac contest. 
721
 For the bridegroom praised in similar terms in later literature, see Men. Rhet. 406.14-20; Ch.8, p.311. 
722
 Cf. p.22 n.72. 
723
 Ar. Lys. 1162-72. 
724
 Note the victorious interjection at 1291-94. 
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especially frr. 107 and 114 V, the Danaids, the Spartan maidens of Theocritus, and the 
virgines of Catullus 62, regaUGOHVVRIWKHJHQGHURIWKHWH[W¶VDXWKRU725 We have seen that the 
epithalamium contains some gendered conventions of speech, representing, at least for 
rhetorical purposes, conceptions of the institution vastly differing between the sexes.726 
Such difference of opinion is readily apparent in the mixed chorus of Lysistrata. In its 
parody of epithalamial agônes, the traditional ethos of the song is reversed. Rather than 
MX[WDSRVLQJZRPHQ¶VFRPSODLQWVZLWKPHQ¶VSUDLVHRIWKHFXUUHQWHYHQWLHPDUULDJHKHUH 
the men protest against the situation ± not marriage, but a suspension of it and the political 
reversal that ensues ± while the women extol its benefits: 
 
 X.ge. ...deina\ ga/r toi ta/sde g' h)/de tou\j poli/taj nouqetei=n, 
  kai\ lalei=n gunai=kaj ou)/saj a)spi/doj xalkh=j pe/ri, 
  kai\ dialla/ttein pro\j h(ma=j a)ndra/sin Lakwnikoi=j, 
  oi(=si pisto\n ou)de\n ei) mh/ per lu/k% kexhno/ti... 
 
 X.gu. ...a)=ra prou)fei/lw ti xrhsto\n tv= po/lei paraine/sai; 
  Ei) d' e)gw\ gunh\ pe/fuka, tou=to mh\ fqonei=te moi, 
  \n a)mei/nw g' ei)sene/gkw tw=n paro/ntwn pragma/twn...727 
 
The situation threatens the former way of life of the men as marriage may do to young girls: 
kai\ ma/list' o)sfrai/nomai th=j (Ippi/ou turanni/doj (619);728 EXWOLNH&DWXOOXV¶FKRUXV
                                               
725
 There are isolated variations, as for example the wedding song sung by the Trojans for Helen, which became 
a lament (Aesch Ag. 699-7KLVKRZHYHULVDQXQXVXDOH[DPSOHWKHEULGHJURRP¶VNLQ gambroisi, 708) 
sang the song at her marriage, but it is Troy herself who learns to lament this hymenaios (709-11). 
726
 See Introduction, pp.15-25. 
727
 Ar. Lys. 626-50. 
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of iuvenes, the women argue that it will be better for the community in the long term: 
kata/rxomen t$= po/lei xrhsi/mwn (639). Finally, the contest in which each attempts to 
RXWGRDQGWKUHDWHQVWKHRWKHULVFRQFOXGHGZLWKWKHPHQDGPLWWLQJWKHZRPHQ¶VYLFWRU\and 
the two sides becoming reconciled. Positive and negative elements find a middle ground, 
establish a discourse, and go forward into the future with a mutual affection (kai\ to\ loipo\n 
ou)ke/ti / ou)/te dra/sw flau=ron ou)de\n ou)/q' u(f' u(mw=n pei/somai, 1040-41). 
In PeaceDPDOHFKRUXVDQGPDOHVSHDNHUUHVSRQGWRHDFKRWKHU¶VVRQJVDQGLQBirds, 
a mixed chorus and male protagonist. The male-dominated voice of these plays presents a 
unilaterally positive view of marriage, with none of the hesitation that may mark female 
speech on the subject. For the bridegroom and his male citizen comrades, the transition to 
marriage is far less abrupt than that of the bride,729 and is taken in their stride by the 
participants of the wedding song. Even so, the dialogues are vastly different in tone and 
content. The text of Peace is problematic between vv. 1331-67, and it is impossible to 
reconstruct the exact form of the song.730 Nonetheless, the interaction between the 
vinedresser and a now-farmer Chorus surrounding the goddess of harvest gives the song an 
agrarian quality,731 made more apparent by the association of human sexuality and fertility 
with crop cultivation: kriqa/j te poei=n h(ma=j polla\j...ta/j te gunai=kaj ti/ktein 
h(mi=n (1324-27), trugh/somen au)th\n (1342, 43), sugkologou=ntej (1356), tou= me\n 
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 See also Ar. Lys. 672-ZKHUHWKHZRPHQ¶VLQFXUVLRQLVSUHVHQWHGLQWHUPVRIIHPDOHEDUEDULDQLQFXUVLRQ 
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 Cf. however Eur. Pha. 158-59; Ch.4, pp.154-56. 
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 Olson (1998) 315. 
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 The identity of the Chorus is, WRTXRWH6RPPHUVWHLQ[YLLLµRGGO\ IOXLG¶7KH\EHJLQDV3DQKHOOHQHV
but speak as if Athenian (349-'XULQJWKHµKDXOLQJVFHQH¶WKH\DUHGLYLGHGLQWRSROLWLFDOXQLWV%RHRWLDQV
Argives, Laconians, Megarians, Athenians), yet by 508 only the peasants remain and it is these who reap the 
benefits of peace and give the hymenaios the character of rural folksong. This casts a new light on the 
Panhellenic nature of the peace to be established: Treu (2007) 259 states that the function of the parodos of 
Peace LVWRµGHOLYHUDVLQJOHPHVVDJHWKDWWKHKHOSRIHYHU\VLQJOHFLWL]HQDOORI*UHHFHLVUHTXLUHGLIWKHZDULV
WR HQG¶ 7KH SDUWLFLSDWLRQ RI WKH ZKROH FRPPXQLW\ LQ WKLV YHQWXUH LV DNLQ WR WKH SDUWLFLSDWLRQ RI DOO LQ WKH
wedding procession, symbolisinJ WKH FRXSOH¶V LQWHJUDWLRQ LQWR WKDW FRPPXQLW\ <HW LI DOO FLWL]HQV GR QRW
participate, either in the retrieval of Peace (gewrgoi\ tou)/rgon e)ce/lkousi ka)/lloj ou)dei/j, 511) or in the 
wedding song which arises as a result, what does it say about that community? 
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me/ga kai\ paxu/, / th=j d' h(du\ to\ su=kon (1359-60).732 It would seem that despite the 
extra-GRPHVWLF FRQWH[W RI WKH PDUULDJH WKH ZHGGLQJ VRQJ VWLOO H[SUHVVHV LWV µSRVLWLYH¶
elements in terms of the civilisation of the wild female/cultivation of the land.733 The tone is 
IRONV\ µYRONVWPOLFK¶734 and made more so by ribald joking familiar from traditional 
epithalamia (Sappho frr. 110, 111 V). 
The song concluding Birds, by contrast, is conducted in a much higher register µDV
EHILWVWKHPDUULDJHRIWKHQHZ=HXVDQGWKHQHZ+HUD¶735 It is presented not only in terms of 
victory, but also as a cultic hymn, with praise of the new god (e.g. pamfah\j a)sth\r, 1709-
10), the blessings he confers (makaristo\n su\ ga/mon t$=de po/lei, 1725), and his 
attributes (e)/xwn gunaiko\j ka/lloj, 1713, pa/llwn kerauno/n, 1716), and containing a 
narrative (pot',  D µPHWD-HSLWKDODPLXP¶ WKDW ERWK SDUDOOHOV DQG FRPPHQWV RQ WKH
wedding currently being performed.736 ,W LV µKLHUDWLVFK¶737 and its description of the hieros 
gamos of Zeus and Hera suggests that this too is a sacred marriage of god-king and goddess 
WR VHFXUH 3HLVHWDHUXV¶ GLYLQH VRYHUHLJQW\ 7KHVH PRUH HOHYDWHG HSLWKDODPLD DUH DOVR
traditional.738 Comparisons to gods or heroes have an encomial function, similar to 
representations of gods at otherwise mortal marriages on Athenian vases ± the marriage is 
identified as extraordinary and the participants elevated through their connection with the 
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 Cf. p.22 n.72. 
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 +HQGHUVRQVHHVWKLVODQJXDJHDVGLVWLQFWIURPWKHREVFHQLW\WKDWFKDUDFWHULVHVWKHµFXOWLYDWLRQ¶RI
Diallagê (p.166): such metaphors as are used in the hymenaios of Peace KDYH D ORQJ DQG µJUDQG¶ OLWHUDU\
pedigree. 
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 Maas (1914) 6. 
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 Sommerstein (1987) 309, cf. Dunbar (1995) 750. 
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 7KHQDUUDWLYHZHGGLQJVRQJVRI6DSSKRPD\IXQFWLRQLQWKLVZD\FIDOVRWKHVRQJVRIWKH'DQDLGVDERXW,R¶V
union with Zeus in Aesch Supp. (Ch.2, pp.89-91), and Eur. IA 1036-97 (Ch.4, p.206). 
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 Maas (1914) 6. 
738
 Cf. Sappho fr. 44 V, Eur. IA 1036-'XQEDURQ7HOHVLOOD¶VORVWHSLWKDODPLXPIRU=HXVDQG+HUD 
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divine.739 :KHQDKHURPDUULHVDJRGGHVV WKHµVDFUHG¶DVSHFWRI WKHPDUULDJH LVHYHQPRUH
pronounced. 
 
A Sacred Marriage? 
 
All three plays contain elements of the hieros gamos motif: the marriage of the highest gods, 
or of the hero and the goddess, in order to guarantee sovereignty or the fertility of the land. 
Avagianou identifies such a marriage as dependent upon a wedding ceremony, the immortal 
nature of both partners, and a permanent marital union.740 If these categories are not 
artificially imposed, the marriage of Peisetaerus and Basileia, modelled on the union of Zeus 
and Hera, falls within this model and the other two operate on its margins. The Sacred 
Marriage is, strictly speaking, an Athenian festival of Zeus and Hera,741 and Avagianou is 
less convinced by unions of gods and heroes, and vegetation, agricultural, and seasonal 
interpretations.742 To her, the hieros gamos represents a rite of passage, based on the ritual 
patterns of human marriage, and through which Zeus and Hera receive their titles of Teleios 
and Teleia.743 She finds no evidence that the Attic Sacred Marriage was a rite of agricultural 
fertility,744 but consideration of such models yields some interesting results. The marriage of 
goddess and hero looks back to an earlier age, when gods and mortals mixed freely ± does 
Aristophanes use this motif in his epithalamia to blur the boundary between past and present, 
mortal and immortal; and if so, why? 
                                               
739
 Oakley & Sinos (1994) 29, on London B 174 (Attic black-figure amphora) and Oxford 1965.119 (Attic 
black-figure hydria in the style of the Lysippides Painter); Ch.2, p.86; Ch.4, p.153. 
740
 Avagianou (1991) 201. 
741
 Hesych. i 322, Photius i 103, Etym. Mag. 468.56, cf. Alc. (Com.) Hieros Gamos, Men. Meth. fr. 2.2, cf. 
Theoc. 17.131. 
742
 Avagianou (1991) 201. 
743
 Avagianou (1991) 32. 
744
 Avagianou (1991) 33. 
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The motif is most obvious in Birds. The marriage of Peisetaerus and Basileia is 
explicitly modelled on that of Zeus and Hera. This is in keeping with the cosmogonic themes 
that run throughout the play,745 and the presentation of Peisetaerus as the new King of the 
Gods once he has overcome the Olympians. The parallels are noted in the exodos: 
 
 (/Hr# pot' 'Olumpi/#  
 to\n h)liba/twn qro/nwn 
 a)/rxonta qeoi=j me/gan 
 Moi=rai sunekoi/misan 
 e)n toi%=de u(menai/%.746 
 
Indeed, the probability that Basileia functions as a substitute for Hera, making her a fitting 
bride for the new Zeus, has been explored by Holzhausen.747 0DUULDJH WR KHU DV LQ =HXV¶
marriage to µ2O\PSLDQ¶ +HUD JXDUDQWHHV 3HLVHWDHUXV¶ VRYHUHLJQW\ DQG XQLYHUVDO SRZHU DV
Prometheus makes clear: 
  
 Pe.  ti/j e)stin h( Basi/leia; 
 Pr.  kalli/sth ko/rh, 
  h(/per tamieu/ei to\n kerauno\n tou= Dio\j 
  kai\ ta)/lla a(paca/panta... 
 Pe.  a(/panta g' a)=r' au)t%= tamieu/ei; 
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 Dunbar (1995) 7-8. 
746
 Ar. Av. 1731-35. 
747
 Holzhausen (2002) 42, who notes that the name Basileia is used as an epithet for other goddesses, notably 
Hera: Phoronis fr. 4.1, H.H.Hera 1-2, Pind. N. 1.39. 
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 Pr.  fh/m' e)gw/. 
  h(/n g' h)\n su\ par' e)kei/nou parala/b$j, pa/nt' e)/xeij.748 
 
The birds appear to view this marriage as instituting a kind of Golden or Blessed Age,749 in 
which the pre-Olympian rule of the Bird Gods, expounded earlier in the play (1322-27), is re-
established. As we will see, the Golden Age becomes a notable motif in the Aristophanic 
Sacred Marriage. 
The model of Zeus and Hera is also apparent in the wedding song of Peace. The 
return of Peace to earth, guaranteed by OS{UD¶V marriage to Trygaeus the vinedresser, will 
bring about an abundance of agricultural and human fertility: 
 
ka)peucame/nouj toi=si qeoi=sin 
dido/nai plou=ton toi=j (/Ellhsin 
kriqa/j te poei=n h(ma=j polla\j 
pa/ntaj o(moi/wj oi)=non te polu\n 
su=ka/ te trw/gein, 
ta/j te gunai=kaj ti/ktein h(mi=n.750 
 
This fertility recalls WKH UHVXOW RI WKH JRGV¶ PDWLQJ RQ 0RXQW ,GD LQ WKH Iliad.751 Other 
SDUDOOHOVUHMHFWHGE\$YDJLDQRX¶VFODVVLILFDWLRQRIµ6DFUHG0DUULDJH¶EXWHTXDOO\DSSOLFDEOH
to this union, have been noted. Bowie explored the marriage of the god Dionysus and the 
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 Ar. Av. 1536-43. 
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 Ar. Av. 1725-28: w)= makaristo\n su\ ga/mon t$=de po/lei gh/maj. / mega/lai mega/lai kate/xousi 
tu/xai / ge/noj o)rni/qwn / dia\ to/nde to\n a)/ndr'. 
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 Ar. Pax 1322-27. 
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 Hom. Il. 346-49. 
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Basilinna at the Athenian Anthesteria as a possible ritual meaning behind the marriage of 
Trygaeus and Opôra,752 although here the human and divine roles are reversed. The Basilinna 
may also provide a parallel for Basileia, further linking the two plays.753 The agrarian 
marriage of Demeter and the hero Iasion provides a more striking model. They unite in a 
µWKULFH-IXUURZHG ILHOG¶ WR SURGXFH WKH JRG 3ORXWRs (Wealth).754 This deity makes those to 
whom he comes rich, and bestows great olbos upon them.755 OlbosµZHDOWK¶RUµEOHVVLQJ¶LV
part of the traditional language of makarismos and so appropriate to any wedding-hymn (e.g. 
Sappho fr. 112.1 V). The marriage in Peace is also predicted to bring ploutos and other 
agatha to the Greeks, so Aristophanes may also have had this Hesiodic parallel in mind. 
Moreover, Peace provides us with the most striking example of a Golden Age ideology: the 
determination ta)gaqa\ pa/nq' o(/s' a)pwle/samen / sulle/casqai pa/lin e)c a)rxh=j and 
lh=cai t' ai)/qwna si/dhron may well reflect the desire of the protagonist to turn his back 
RQ +HVLRG¶V genos sidêreon,756 and achieve a more peaceful and blessed ± perhaps more 
primitive ± state in the country, far away from the sins that render this race damned from 
birth.757 
The model becomes more problematic in Lysistrata, for there is no wedding. Instead, 
'LDOODJr¶V ERG\ UHSUHVHQWLQJ WKH *UHHN ODQGVFDSH LV GLYLGHG XS E\ WKH $WKHQLDQV DQG
Spartans, and the peace this prompts allows the mortal women to end their sex-strike and 
UHWXUQWRWKHLUKXVEDQGV7KHUHH[LVWP\WKLFDOSDUDOOHOVIRUWKHµPDUULDJH¶to the land or earth, 
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 Bowie (1993) 147, on Apollodorus Against Neaira 75. 
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the most notable being that of Earth and Heaven in Aeschylus fr. 44 R.758 The resultant 
fertility of this marriage is parallel to that of Zeus and Hera, or Demeter and Iasion. 
'LDOODJr¶V PDWH, however, is neither god nor hero, but everyday Greek males in all their 
lustful glory. Rather than marriage, the assignment of her bodily parts is presented in baldly 
sexual (and occasionally violent) language: th=j sa/qhj a)/ge (1119), d$ou=te (1146), 
prwkto\j (1148), ku/sqon (1158), kinh/somen (1166), binei=n (1180). This kind of 
violence can form part of a Sacred Marriage, as in the wedding song for Opôra and Trygaeus 
(1340-43), but that takes place within the context and socially sanctioned tradition of ribald 
joking in the epithalamium, and omits the primary obscenities used here.759 
In Lysistrata, the context is the reaffirmation of human marriage. Diallagê, being in 
this play to all intents and purposes human, takes on the publicly sexual role common to the 
hetaira, allowing it to be displaced from the wives so that they can become respectable brides 
again. The epithalamial elements in the mixed choral ode do not prefigure her union, but that 
of the Athenian wives, who are retaken in marriage during this scene: ka)/peita th\n au(tou= 
gunai=x' u(mw=n labw\n a)/peis' e(/kastoj (1186-87). She does not merely reconcile 
individual wife and husband ± she is Reconciliation personified, so all must have a share in 
her bounty. Though a return to pre-war peace and prosperity is envisioned (eu)/poroj, 1262), 
it does not seem to be quite a Golden Age. Human endeavour is stressed, for in the future the 
*UHHNV PXVW µWDNH FDUH QHYHU WR PDNH WKH VDPH PLVWDNH DJDLQ¶ LPSO\LQJ WKDW WKH
transgressive nature of the genos sidêreon is ever-present, and must be kept at bay (to\ 
loipo\n au)=qij \ 'camarta/nein e)/ti, 1278). 
How are we to read this, particularly against the marriages of the former two 
personifications? Does Diallagê provide a stark contrast against which the previous marriages 
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appear even more sacred? Or is it part of a progressive degradation that causes us to question 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶µVDFUHG¶HSLWKDODPLD? I suggest that a clue to understanding DLDOODJr¶VUROHOLHV
in her ultimate function in the text. She is given by Lysistrata to establish peace, but 
ultimately to (re)establish mortal marriage in its normative form. In this she is like Pandora, 
to whom Opôra and Basileia also bear marked similarities. This association bears further 
investigation, for union with a Pandora-figure suggests not a blessed Sacred Marriage, but 
PDQ¶VGHJHQHUDWLRQIURPDIRUPHUVWDWHRIEOHVVHGQHVVDIDOVHmakarismos. 
If Diallagê is the personified land, then Pandora is a most appropriate model to apply 
to her, for Pandora is also a chthonic goddess often associated with Gaia.760 Indeed, one 
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI WKH QDPH 3DQGRUD WKH µJLYHU RI DOO¶ LV DQ HSLWKHW RI (DUWK XVHG LQ
Aristophanes.761 This causes us to question seriously the applicability of a Golden Age ideal 
LQWKLVFDVHEHFDXVH3DQGRUDLQ+HVLRG¶VWorks and Days provides an alternative ending to 
this age of bliss and ease.762 The invention of woman means that man must work in order to 
support a wife and to ward off WKH HYLOV RI 3DQGRUD¶V MDU 7RLO DQG ODERXU DUH WKH
characteristics of a post-Golden Age universe, in which men must actively reap the benefits 
of natural and human fertility. The union with Diallagê symbolises the subordination of the 
land, as she also stands in for the subordination and re-domestication of the Greek wives. 
Agricultural husbandry, the work of peace-time, is sexualised with respect to Diallagê: 
 
 Pr.a.  h)/dh gewrgei=n gumno\j a)podu\j bou/lomai. 
 Pr.l. e)gw\n de\ kopragwgh=n ga prw=ta, nai\ tw\ siw/.763 
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 West (1978) 164, on Hippon. 104.48, Ar. Av. 971 (with sch.) Philoch. F 10, Diod. 3.57.2, Philo de opif. 
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 Hes. Op. 90-92. 
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The sexualisation of agriculture is also apparent in the presentation of Opôra. In the betrothal 
scene in of Peace, Trygaeus is cunoikw=n with Opôra and must make bo/truj with her 
(708). The wedding chorus HQDFW µJDWKHULQJ WKH YLQWDJH¶ of the bride (1342-43), and make 
jokes on the size and sZHHWQHVVRIWKHFRXSOH¶VµILJV¶-60). In addition, Olson noted the 
prevalence in Peace of the motif of the anodos of the earth-goddess,764 a story-pattern 
associated with Pandora. In Hesiod she is sent from the gods, but in fifth-century vase 
painting she arises from the earth, as does Peace with her attendants Opôra and Theôria here. 
Olson speculates that some of these pots may relate to a lost satyr-play by Sophocles, 
Pandora or The Hammerers, which may well have influenced Peace, and argues that: 
 
It thus seems a reasonable conclusion that a story-pattern in which a god or goddess 
emerged from the earth or underworld (sometimes represented specifically by a cave) 
under the escort of Hermes in order to restore fertility to the world was relatively 
widespread in Greece in the classical period and would have been recognised by 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶DXGLHQFHZKHQKHSXWLWWRXVHLQPeace.765 
 
As in the case of Diallagê, the fertility UHVXOWLQJIURP2S{UD¶VPDUULDJe is the result of labour 
rather than spontaneous bounty. The zei/dwroj a)/roura au)toma/th will not karpo\n 
[fe/rein] pollo/n te kai\ a)/fqonon,766 DVLQ+HVLRG¶V$JHRI*ROGEXWwill be fruitful as a 
UHVXOWRIWKH*UHHNV¶DEDQGRQPHQWRIZDULQIDYRXURIDgriculture. Yet agriculture is glorified 
throughout the play and in no wise seen as a bad thing: farming is positive, and farmers 
represented as saviours of Hellenic civilisation (508). This positive valuation is something to 
which I will return in the conclusion to this chapter. Taaffe also notes a parallel between 
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3HDFH DQG 3DQGRUD LQ WKHLU FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK +HUPHV DQG 7U\JDHXV¶ LQYRFDWLRQ LQ Y
(Erm$= Xa/risin (/Wraisin 'Afrodi/thn Po/q%, recalls the divinities associated with the 
first woman: 'Afrodi/thn...(Ermei/hn...Xari/tej...(/Wrai (Hes. Op. 65-75). *LYHQ +HUPHV¶
role in the marriage of Trygaeus and Opôra, this association should be extended to include 
3HDFH¶VDWWHQGDQWJRGGHVV 
The association between Basileia and Pandora has been most noted by critics.767 Like 
Pandora, she is associated with Prometheus, and is given to the protagonist as a result of his 
intervention (1534-36).768 Like Pandora in Hesiod, Basileia is represented as a beautiful 
bride: kalli/sth ko/rh, (1722).769 ,I 3DQGRUD¶V EULGDO kosmos receives more attention in 
both Theogony and Works and Days, then Basileia gets instead an extended celebration of her 
wedding.770 3DQGRUD¶VQDPHWKHµJLYHURIDOO¶RUµDOOHQGRZHG¶LVDQDFFXUDWHGHVFULSWLRQRI
%DVLOHLD¶V IXQFWLRQ DV WKH ZDUG RI ERWK =HXs and Peisetaerus. Previously, Prometheus had 
listed the things of which Basileia was the custodian; the gifts (dôra) that she would bring to 
her marriage. This goddess is endowed with everything, and may bestow everything.771 
However, this may not necessarily be a good thing: for along with good counsel, good laws, 
and prudence, she also brings the dockyards, abuse, financial officials, and the three-obol 
MXU\PDQ¶VSD\± DOOWKHHYLOV LQVKRUWRIDVXSSRVHGO\µFLYLOLVHG¶SRVW-Golden Age society. 
Her dowry LVD3DQGRUD¶V%R[WKDWFRQGHPQVWKRVHZKRUHFHLYHLWWRWKHYHU\OLIHWKH\IOHG
Athens to escape.772 Whatever makarismos the birds may imagine for themselves and their 
city, one must ask how good things really will be under the new regime? Even if the birds 
will live a numfi/wn bi/on (161) in Cloudcuckooland, life will not change considerably for 
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RUGLQDU\PHQ$JULFXOWXUHLVVWLOOWKHEDVLFIDFWRIPRUWDOPDQ¶VH[LVWHQFHDQGPDQNLQGZLOO
undertake economic ventures and trade at sea (590-97) ± things lamented by Hesiod as 
unfortunate and dangerous necessities of the human condition (Op. 618-34). 
7KH µKXPDQ FRQGLWLRQ¶ is precisely the result of these marriages. These unions 
celebrate a change of regime, and it is a regime in which men, and not the gods, figure 
prominently. Even in Birds, Peisetaerus becomes a bird and a god, but his behaviour shows 
him to be still the same unwholesome Athenian peasant underneath his feathers and 
thunderbolt. Returning briefly to Pandora, she is the barbed gift of the gods to man, the first 
bride and aition of human marriage. 6KH VKDUHV WKLV DVSHFW RI µJLIW¶ with her personified 
compatriots Opôra and Basileia, although this is more problematic in the case of Diallagê, 
who is bestowed by Lysistrata (the human, rather than divine, director of the action). 
Moreover, the gift of woman is a punishment for the hubris of men (in which category I 
LQFOXGH+HVLRG¶V3URPHWKHXVZKRZDVDFWLQJRQEHKDOIRIPHQE\VWHDOLQJILUHIURP=HXV
Punishment is necessitated in Peace E\PDQNLQG¶VYLROence against the goddess Peace (659) 
and in Birds E\WKHELUGV¶YLROHQFHDJDLQVW WKH2O\PSLDQV (e.g. 1189-90). In Lysistrata, the 
violence consists of a prolonged internecine war which does further violence against 
traditional bonds of marital philia (507-8). Rather than a manifestation of an earlier age of 
divine-human interaction, these Pandora-figures represent the separation of man from the 
truly divine, especially in Peace and Birds, in which the gods are even more physically 
distanced from the earth.773 Are these personifications then a dolun aipun,774 DµVKHHUWULFN¶
held out to men who think they are getting a good deal but actually te/rpwntai kata\ 
qumo/n, e(o\n kako\n a)mpagapw=ntej?775 Rather than the bestowers of all agatha, does the 
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wedding song betray these females as a kalo\n kako\n a)nt' a)gaqoi=o,776 overshadowing 
the happiness of the marriages with anticipation of toils yet to come? The representation of 
marriage and gender seems to be one of bountiful, male-dominated sexuality for which 
woman, represented by the mute personifications, is a passive and positive cipher. This 
representation, however, may be underscored by a Hesiodic misogyny, in which woman is a 
destructive punishment.777 
 
The Triumph of Iron-Age Man 
 
7KXV IDURXU µ+HVLRGLF¶hieros gamos has yielded polyvalent meanings. The hymenaioi for 
2S{UDDQG%DVLOHLDDQGWKHµHSLWKDODPLDO¶VRQJVVXUURXQGLQJ'LDOODJrSURPLVHJUHDWEHQHILWV
to come of the union, as is usual not only for the Sacred Marriage motif but for epithalamia 
more generally (especially those in the male voice). Yet, by using Pandora as a model for 
these personifications, Aristophanes forces us to question the nature of the gifts bestowed, 
and thus the future promised in these songs. We are given a Golden Age vision populated by 
Iron-Age figures, which may just be comic farce, but may also recall contemporary, negative, 
Euripidean hymenaioi, from Phaethon and Troades.778 The intrusion of negative meanings is 
not unusual in the wedding song, which might contain both positive and negative elements, or 
an utterance of lamentation or protest alongside expressions of joy.779 ,Q WKH µUHDO¶ ZRUOG
these extremes would have to be reconciled in the marriage itself, and the song may provide 
the beginning of such mediation.780 The comic fantasy is closer to this median than the tragic 
ZHGGLQJVRQJDVLVDSSURSULDWHWRLWVPRUHµUHDOLVWLF¶VHWWLQJDQGWULXPSKDOHQGLQJ 
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 And the endings are triumphal. No apprehension about the meaning of these female 
gifts is expressed ± unless their positive representation is itself a parody.781 I suggest that, in 
this case, we are meant to read the joyous epithalamium at face value. The Pandora-paradigm 
is ever-SUHVHQWDQG$ULVWRSKDQHV¶GHWDLOHGXVHRI+HVLRGLFWKHPHVDQGODQJXDJHFDQQRWKDYH
failed to resonate with an audience. His development of this model, however, has 
fundamental implications for our understanding of his triumphal exodoi. Pandora comes with 
certain attributes: beauty like the goddesses, handicrafts, charis and pothos and cares, a 
shameless mind and deceitful nature, and rich adornment ± most of which are attached in 
some way to our personifications. What is missing in Aristophanes is the final gift given to 
her by the gods: 
 
 yeu/dea/ q' ai(muli/ouj te lo/gouj kai\ e)pi\klopon h)=qoj 
 teu=ce Dio\j boul$=si baruktu/pou.782 
 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶SHUVRQLILFDWLRQVDUHPXWHV7KH\SRVVHVV3DQGRUD¶VH[WHUQDOJLIWVEXWQRQHRI
WKHµOLHV¶DQGµZKLVSHULQJZRUGV¶ZKLFKGHFHLYHPHQDVWRWKHQDWXUHRIWKHVHJLIWV7KH\DUH
as they appear: symbols of female bounty withoXWWKHGDQJHUVZRPHQ UHSUHVHQW:RPDQ¶V
most dangerous attribute, her voice, is removed, preventing the expression of her potentially 
deviant nature and thus ensuring a more passive and benevolent sexuality, and the easy 
DFFHVVRIFRPLFPDQWRKHUµJLIWV¶  
+HVLRG¶Vkalon kakon has been rehabilitated, and her symbolism envisioned as more 
positive. If these personifications then come to represent the perspective of the female 
presented by these plays, it is no wonder that the female voice is elided in the comic wedding 
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song. This in turn seems to remove an element of (admittedly romanticised) male-female 
reciprocity from the wedding song, stripping the marital transaction down to its most basic 
elements. Woman is purely a field to be cultivated, sovereignty to gain and exercise. 
(OHPHQWVRIODPHQWDQGSURWHVWFRQWDLQHGLQWKHµSOXFNLQJ¶PRWLIPD\DULVHGHVSLWHWKHSRHW¶V
best attempts at joyful triumph,783 EXWVXFKDQLQWHUSUHWDWLRQUHOLHVRQDQDXGLHQFH¶VDELOLW\WR
read automatically particular motifs in a particular way. 
 )HPLQLVWVFKRODUVVXJJHVWWKDWWKHµVWULSSLQJ¶RIWKHEULGDOYRLFHDQGµVWULSSLQJEDFN¶
of hymeneal imagery DOVR WKHSK\VLFDO µVWULSSLQJ¶RI 2S{UDDQG'LDOODJr casts a shadow 
over the respect these figures can command as wives. As mentioned above, both goddesses 
are subjected to denigration and Opôra at least is treated almost as a prostitute.784 
Sommerstein, however, explains this as another aspect of the comic fantasy: 
 
Trygaeus is doing what no one could do in real life: he is taking a wife who also has 
(and being immortal, will always retain) the qualities one could wish for in a 
mistress.785 
 
This hazy definition between wife and lover was often drawn by the Greeks, who frequently 
blurred the boundaries between wife and mistress/concubine for rhetorical purposes, and we 
saw in Troades that the experience of these sexual transactions may be startlingly similar 
from a female perspective.786 The modestly mute but (in two cases) immodestly nude 
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presentation of these brides blurs that boundary even further and almost makes mockery of 
WKH µVDFUHG¶ DVSHFW RI WKH PDUULDJHV %DVLOHLD LV PRUH LGHDOLVHG EXW LV QRQHWKHOHVV D
speechless, passive object of spectacle, and may be categorised as the same visually-
H[SORLWHG REMHFWLILHG µW\SH¶ DV 2S{UD DQG RWKHrs. The resulting representation seems 
negative: 
 
Pax and Aves ambiguously portray mute, abstract characters both as hetairai 
DYDLODEOH REMHFWV IRU PHQ¶V OXVW DQG EULGHV V\PEROV RI OHJLWLPDWH PDUULDJHWKH
conflation in imagery and verbal abuse betrays the fundamental notion that women, 
despite legal and social distinctions between wives and hetairai, share the basic 
capacity qua women to be controlled, used sexually, and possibly be abused by men 
at will.787 
 
$ULVWRSKDQHV¶ *ROGHQ $JH PDULWDO IDQWDV\ SURves therefore to be a highly contemporary, 
Athenian, rhetorical/political sexuality. His presentation of Diallagê may debase the hieros 
gamos model even further. 
The reconciliation effected between Athens and Sparta in Lysistrata, symbolised by 
Diallagê, is analogous to, and indeed allows, the reconciliation between men and women after 
their conflict. (Re)Marriage, then, becomes symbolic of the re-establishment of correct social 
relations in a peaceful world. So far, so good. Yet this reconciliation ± specifically the figure 
of Reconciliation, or Diallagê ± has occasioned criticism which again undermines the utopian 
                                                                                                                                                  
hetaira ZRXOGKDYHEHHQWKHPDLQVRXUFHRIVH[XDOSOHDVXUHGHVSLWH$SROORGRUXV¶FDWHJRULVDWLRQ6RSHUKDSs 
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suggests firmer distinctions than can have operated in practice; the roles of a live-in hetaira and of a concubine 
PXVWKDYHEHHQSDUWLFXODUO\VLPLODUDVZLWK3HULFOHV¶UHQRZQHGhetaira Aspasia, for instance); childbirth as well 
DVµGDLO\FDUH¶FRXOGEHHQYLVDJHGDVWKHUROHRIFRQFXbines, not merely wives, and it may be (though it is hotly 
GLVSXWHGWKDWDFRQFXELQH¶VFKLOGUHQFRXOGHYHQEHFLWL]HQVSURYLGHGWKDWVKHZDVRIFLWL]HQELUWKKHUVHOI6R
even the cumulative approach does not quite work, as it imposes a more rigid scale of divisions than can have 
RSHUDWHGLQUHDOLW\¶ 
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 Zweig (1992) 77. 
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vision of the exodos. The mute nude abstraction is given to mankind with oaths and pledges 
that may recall an enguê, but a highly sexualised and bawdy one. Diallagê is encouraged to 
grope the men towards the treaty-table (th=j sa/qhj a)/ge, 1119). They, in return, are 
presented with a vision of her as the body female/body politic ripe for the taking. As in Peace 
and Birds, male community relations DUH JXDUDQWHHG E\ WKH V\PEROLF µUDSH¶ RI WKH IHPDOH
SHUVRQLILFDWLRQ :KDW LV PRUH HYHQ WKH V\PEROLF µPDUULDJH¶ EHWZHHQ PDQ DQG KLV FRXQWU\
posited by the former two plays is degraded here as the public licentiousness between 
Diallagê and the men firmly places her in the category of prostitute. 
/\VLVWUDWD¶VLQMXQFWLRQIRUKHUWRGRWKLVw(j gunai=kaj ei)koj, µOLNHDZRPDQZLIH¶
(1118; recall the lascivious Procne, w(/sper parqe/noj, Av. 670) again blurs the distinction 
between categories of women and suggeVWV WKDW WKH µJLIWV¶ RI DOO IHPDOHV PD\ EH VR
obtained.788 Stroup offers a positive reading (for the male citizen body, at least) of this 
DVVRFLDWLRQZLWKLQWKHSOD\¶VVWUDWHJ\RIFRPSRVLWLRQ 
 
No mere bawdy abstraction of a favourable democratic outcome, then, the figure of 
Diallagê is rather a politically compelling means of transforming the earlier 
hetairizations of citizen wives into an undiluted embodiment of an eroticized, and 
newly attainable, democratic impulse...It both reinstates male occupation of Greek 
topography and, no less importantly, resolves the gender balance in terms of the 
vocal, discriminating, and active male and the silent accessible, and nearly passive 
female.789 
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Diallagê, in her association with the land and the politics of reconciliat ion, is a final 
manifestation of the Pandora-ILJXUH ZKR µUHKDELOLWDWHV¶ ZRPDQ¶V SRWHQWLDOO\ VXEYHUVLYH
sexuality for male purposes and civic relations. Female sexuality had erupted into the public 
sphere as a result of the overturning of society symptomatic of protracted war. Here both 
woman and the polity she represents are re-established under male control. What is more, 
WKH\JRZLOOLQJO\ LQ /\VLVWUDWD¶VGRQDWLRQRI WKHERG\ IHPDOH WRWKLVFDXVHDQG'LDOODJr¶V
complicity. It may seem pornographic from a feminist perspective,790 but Aristophanes has in 
fact represented the ultimate Athenian fantasy: the wife with all the charms of a mistress, a 
mistress who is in turn like a submissive wife. And this wife/hetaira is the symbol of a new 
Age of Man ± peaceful yet bellicose, political but carefree, a world separate from the gods 
EXW RQH ZKLFK UHFHLYHV WKHLU JLIWV DQG HQVXUHV WKDW 3DQGRUD¶V ZKLVSHULQJ PRXWK LV ZHOO-
stopped. For all its potentially subversive mythical paradigms, it is a world which would 
appeal to the collective ego of an Athenian audience, which demands the resolution of 
paradoxes and uses the polysemic wedding song as its vehicle for doing so. 
 In each of these plays, the union and wedding song symbolises the establishment of a 
new social order. We have previously observed the foundational role of the hymenaios (as 
both wedding and wedding song) in the oikos/polis structure,791 and this precedent makes its 
function in the exodoi of Aristophanes both logical and meaningful. A largely positive 
representation of marriage is given, in which the institution guarantees the appropriate 
conditions for the future conduct of social relations. These relations are conducted among 
PHQ IRU PHQ DQG ZRPDQ¶V FRPSOLFLW\ LQ Lysistrata may be the final closing of the 
GDQJHURXV 3DQGRUD¶V %R[ RSHQHG E\ WKH PRWLI LQ Peace. Neither a utopia nor a tragic 
dystopia results, but an Iron Age world of men who toil in the landscape (rural or urban) 
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represented by the female, which, though idealised, is startlingly similar to the Athens outside 
of the play. As in marriage in the extra-dramatic world, a balance of positive and negative 
elements must be achieved if the transition to a new state is to be effected. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
THE HELLENISTIC EPITHALAMIUM 
 
 
We have seen that the Sapphic epithalamium may function as a lyric expression of the 
transition made by a young woman from parthenos to gunê.792 Tragic wedding songs 
highlighted the problems inherent in this transition,793 and in comedy, fantasy weddings 
expressed valorisation of the Iron Age and the ideal role of woman within that Age.794 The 
Hellenistic epithalamium constitutes a unique phase in the development of the wedding song: 
it looks both back, to earlier poetic models, and forward, to new constructs of marriage, 
arising in the Hellenistic period, which will be prominent in later chapters. Due to the 
constraints of this project, it is not possible to examine the entire Hellenistic corpus of 
wedding poetry, much of which is fragmentary or contained within larger texts.795 I will 
restULFW P\ DQDO\VLV WR 7KHRFULWXV¶ Epithalamium for Helen (Idyll 18), the most coherent 
epithalamial text. This poem has already received detailed treatment by Hunter, who 
discusses it as a Spartan poem, a Ptolemaic poem, and an ironic reading of the Helen myth 
DLPHGDWDQDXGLHQFHVNLOOHGLQµVHOHFWLYH¶FXOWXUDOPHPRU\796 I aim to examine the Idyll qua 
epithalamium, and discuss its role in the development of this genre. 
/LWWOH LVNQRZQDERXWWKHVRQJ¶VFRQWH[W7KH LGHDWKDW7KHRFULWXV OLNH&DOOLPDFKXV
and Posidippus, may have composed a wedding song for his patrons Ptolemy II and Arsinoe 
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II (the latter was associated with Helen/Aphrodite in cult),797 of which this narrative formed a 
part, is an attractive but unprovable hypothesis.798 Yet it is possible to read Ptolemaic 
associations into this poem, so the possibility that it may have been part of an epithalamium 
for the royal couple will be discussed where relevant. Like Sappho fr. 44 V, which cannot be 
VHFXUHO\ DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK D µUHDO¶ ZHGGLQJ DQG IA 1036-97,799 this song tells of the 
epithalamium for a mythical couple, Helen and Menelaus. Like those songs, this marriage 
also resulted in tragedy which, more than anything else, should render the subject matter 
LQDSSURSULDWHIRUDµUHDO¶ZHGGLQJVRQJHVSHFLDOO\IRU a monarch.  
The meta-epithalamic song itself is performed by a chorus of twelve Spartan maidens 
upon the closing of the thalamos door (katekl#/cato, 5) on the bridal couple ± the 
HSLWKDODPLXPµSURSHU¶7KLVVHHPVWRUHFDOOWKHVFHQHVHWE\6DSSKR fr. 30.1-3 V, especially 
LQLWVDOOXVLRQWRDVXEVHTXHQWµDZDNHQLQJVRQJ¶ 
 
 e)gre/sqai de\ pro\j a)w= mh\ 'pila/qhsqe. 
 neu/meqa ka)/mmej e)j o/)rqron, e)pei ka pra=toj a)oido/j 
 e)c eu)na=j keladh/s$ a)nasxw\n eu)/trixa deira/n.800 
 
6DSSKR¶Vparthenoi command the bridegroom to awaken and fetch his humalikas to join the 
night-ORQJ VRQJ 7KHRFULWXV¶ parthenikai envision themselves as the only chorus, who will 
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return at dawn to wake the couple.801 Other maiden choruses in the literary epithalamium (the 
Oceanids in PV, the maidens in Phaethon, the women Cassandra exhorts to join her song in 
Troades, and the Muses in IAFRQWUDVWDVLWXDWLRQRIµKDSS\SDVW¶RUµLGHDOSUHVHQW¶ZLWKDQ
XQKDSS\µDFWXDOSUHVHQW¶802 For the Alexandrian reader, sensitive to the canon of both lyric 
and tragedy formulated in the Hellenistic period, the form of the song is thereby loaded. 
When we look at the community-wide celebration of the marriage of Hector and Andromache 
in Sappho fr. 44 V, however, we can see that mixed choruses do not portend so well either.803 
The epithalamium, however ironic, can be sung by either or both genders.804 
7KHHSLWKDODPLXPDSSHDUVWREHµJHQGHUHG¶QRWVRPXFKLQLWVYRLFHEXW LQLWVIRFXV
on feminine social and sexual experience. The specific focus of Idyll 18 has, however, led to 
FRPSDULVRQVZLWKDQRWKHUIHPDOHJHQUHWKHSDUWKHQHLRQ7KRXJKIHZRI$OFPDQ¶VPDLGHQ
songs, and none of his epithalamia, survive, Hunter argues for a considerable Nachleben for 
this poet and his interest to the Alexandrians. He notes paraOOHOVEHWZHHQ7KHRFULWXV¶+HOHQ
DQG $OFPDQ¶V +DJHVLFKRUD ZKR DV Aôtis, may have been associated with Helen in her 
manifestation as a Spartan goddess: their radiance, their shared function as leader of the 
chorus, the comparison of both to horses, and their beauty.805 Griffiths proposes, on the basis 
of similarities between the two poems, that Partheneion 1 is itself an epithalamium and that 
Theocritus was dependant upon Alcman.806 As I argued in Chapter 1, it is more likely that the 
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transition represented by Alcman is one to a state of marriageability: the celebration of 
partheneia.807 
As in all the Idylls ± and indeed most Hellenistic poetry ± these maidens sing their 
song in dactylic hexameter. This is both a development of the period and appropriate to the 
epic subject matter. The poem quotes directly and indirectly from non-dactylic Sapphic 
epithalamia: o/)lbie ga/mbr';808 oi(/a 'Axaiia/dwn gai=an patei= ou)demi/' a)/lla;809 
xai/roij, w)= nu/mfa! xai/roij, eu)pe/nqere gambre/,810 as well as dactylic: w)= kala, w)= 
xari/essa ko/ra.811 The hexameter verse and situation in the Trojan cycle of myth locate 
the song firmly in the heroic past. Yet this poetic form is also a symptom of the literary 
SUHVHQW7KHHPHUJHQFHRIDZULWWHQµERRNFXOWXUH¶DQGWKHORVVRIPDQ\IRUPVRf choral lyric 
connected with élite polis OLIHOHGWRDµVHSDUDWLRQEHWZHHQPHWULFDODQGPXVLFDOUK\WKP¶IURP
the end of the fifth century BC.812 Many old forms of choral lyric ceased to be relevant, as the 
SHUIRUPDQFH FRQWH[W IRU µKLJK¶ SRHWU\ IRFXVVHG LQFUHDVLQJO\ RQ UHFLWDWLRQ 7KH µVXQJ¶
hymenaios, however, continues to be mentioned as late as the third century AD,813 so it is 
possible that they continued to be performed, if not composed. At a literary level, this 
separation increasingly led to composition in hexameter and elegiac couplets, metres which 
lend themselves to recitative performance. 
The Doric Greek of the poem has already been much analysed, and befits both its 
status as an Idyll DQG LWV VXEMHFW RI µ6SDUWDQ¶ +HOHQ814 The diction is that of encomium, 
                                               
807
 See pp.57-66. 
808
 Theoc. 18.16, cf. Sappho. fr. 112 V, Voigt (1971) 123: cho ba (|) cho ba ||. 
809
 Theoc. 18.20, cf. Sappho fr. 113 V: ou) ga\r / a)te/ra nu=n pa/ij, w)= ga/mbre, teau/ta, Voigt (1971) 123: 3 
io?. 
810
 Theoc. 18.49, cf. Sappho fr9xai/roij a) nu/mfa, xaire/tw d' o) ga/mbroj, Voigt (1971) 125: 3 
ia^?. 
811
 Theoc. 18.38, cf. Sappho fr. 108 V. 
812
 Hunter (1996) 3. 
813
 Men. Rhet. 409.8-13. 
814
 *RZYRO,O[[LLLGHQWLILHVWKHGLDOHFWDVEHORQJLQJWR7KHRFULWXV¶µJHQXLQH¶SRHPVLQ'RULFDORQJ
with Idd. 1-7, 	7KHFRQFHUQRIWKHSRHPIRUµ'RULDQ¶YHUVHLVDSSDUHQWLQYDQG+XQWHU
(1996) 155 suggests that this may draw attention to itself as being mimetically analogous to Alcman. 
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GHVSLWH+HOHQ¶VSUREOHPDWLFP\WKRORJ\3UDLVHPD\DGGLWLRQDOO\FRQQHFWWKHWZRSDUWVRIWKH
Idyll ± the wedding song for human Helen, and the plane-tree cult of divine Helen ± whose 
relationship has plagued critics:815 the encomium is a central feature of both hymn and 
hymenaios, and may act as a bridge in a deliberate Hellenistic Kreuzung der Gattungen. As is 
appropriate for both goddess and bride, Helen is praised in superlative language, above and 
beyond Menelaus: oi(/a 'Axaiia/dwn gai=an patei= ou)demi/' a)/lla,816 and the standard 
against which her peers compare themselves: 
 
tetra/kij e(ch/konta ko/rai, qh=luj neolai/a, 
ta=n ou)d' a(/tij a)/mwmoj e)pei/ x'  (Ele/na pariswq$=.817 
 
As well as in beauty, Helen is peerless in feminine accomplishments: 
 
 ou)de/ tij e)k tala/rw pani/sdetai e)/rga toiau=ta, 
 ou)d' e)ni\ daidale/% pukinw/teron a)/trion i(st%= 
 kerki/di sumple/casa makrw=n e)/tam' e)k keleo/ntwn. 
 ou) ma\n ou)de\ lu/ran tij e)pi/statai w(=de kroth=sai 
 '/Artemin a)ei/doisa kai\ eu)ru/sternon 'Aqa/nan.818 
 
In keeping with its continued allusion to Sapphic epithalamia, the song employs extravagant 
eikasmos, praising Helen in similes that compare her to various phenomena of the natural 
                                               
815
 Stern (1978) 34-37, Pantelia (1995) 76. 
816
 Theoc. 18.20. 
817
 Theoc 18.24-25. 
818
 Theoc. 18.32-36; cf. Ch.1, pp.51-52, 61. 
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world: dawn ('Aw\j, 26) springtime (leuko\n e)/ar, 27), a cultivated cypress 
(kupa/rissoj), and a steed in its chariot (h)\ a(/rmati Qessalo\j i(/ppoj, 30).819 According 
to Konstan, these encomia introduce:  
 
a subtle vein of humour or irony in the contrast between the divine stature of Helen, 
whose praises occupy the middle thirty lines of the chorus (19-48) and the rather 
hapless figure which Menelaus cuts as the butt of several sallies.820  
 
The badinage familiar from Sappho fr. 110 (where a chorus uses superlative language in 
order to hurl abuse at the supersized door-keeper)821 thus takes on a more ironic function: 
0HQHODXV¶makarismos (o)/lbie ga/mbr', 16) depends on his (almost accidental) possession 
of such a bride (a)gaqo/j tij e)pe/ptaren...toi). 
7KHµEOHVVLQJ¶RIPDUULDJHWR+HOHQKDVIXUWKHUOLWHUDU\VLJQLILFDQFHEHFDXse he is the 
husband of the daughter of Zeus, Menelaus is destined not to die, but to enjoy eternal 
blessings in the Elysian Fields (to which this passage may allude).822 Here, though, he comes 
off considerably worse than his wife. Where superlative language is used of him, it is in the 
same context of Sappho fr. 110 V: to characterise him as a figure of fun. He is heavy-limbed 
(li/an barugou/nastoj, 10), has drunk too much (11), and, rather than being eager to 
consummate his marriage, is accused of being eu(/dein ma\n speu/donta (12). This disparity 
EHWZHHQWKHFRXSOHLVSHUKDSVXQVXUSULVLQJLWH[LVWVDOUHDG\LQWKHGHSLFWLRQRIWKHLUµPDUULHG
EOLVV¶LQ6SDUWDDIWHUWKH7URMDQ:DUOdyssey LVµLQNHHSLQJZLWK7KHRFULWXV¶WUHDWPHQWRI
                                               
819
 Theoc. 18.26-31; see Ch.1, p.67, Dover (1971) 234. 
820
 Konstan (1979) 233. 
821
 Sapph. fr. 110 V. 
822
 Hom. Od. 4.561-69. 
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love in several otheU LG\OOV¶823 and also reflects a typically epithalamic focus on the bride ± 
she is an object of beauty in her own right, whose transfer between oikoi acts to strengthen 
social relations, and moreover, one whose loss is a cause of regret for the performers of this 
song. The loss of Helen, however, and the pain it causes, points forward to her elopement. 
Can we reconcile the Trojan War with the makarismos of this Idyll? 
 
Helen at Court? 
 
Such praise, regardless of its recipients or the outcome of the marriage (compare 
$JDPHPQRQ DQG &DVVDQGUD 6DSSKR¶V FRPSDULVRQV RI WKH EULGHJURRP WR $FKLOOHV RU WKH
marriage of Peleus and Thetis, one of the most represented wedding scenes in the Greek 
tradition), is typical of the epithalamium.824 It is also typical of Helen, who, even in Homer, is 
FRQVLVWHQWO\SUHVHQWHGDVµEHWWHU¶WKDQKHUKXVEDQGV,QWKHIliad, she receives no censure for 
her actions, only sympathy in contrast to widespread contempt for Paris.825 Stesichorus, 
*RUJLDV DQG (XULSLGHV¶ Helen vindicate her of any wrongdoing, and the Homeric Helen 
expresses remorse on a number of occasions.826 
It has been argued that such sympathy strips Helen of any agency and lays the blame 
for the War squarely on the shoulders of Paris, the active male seducer,827 yet in Homer, she 
maintains a narrative agency of her own that often contradicts the versions of events given by 
                                               
823
 Konstan (1979) 234, esp. Id. 3, and those on Polyphemus and Galatea. Menelaus¶FRPLFLQIHULRULW\KLQWVDW
+HOHQ¶V UHDVRQV IRU HORSHPHQW ZLWK 3DULV VKH KHUVHOI FULWLFLVHV KLV KDSOHVVQHVV LQ (XU Tro. 943-94: o(\n, w)= 
ka/kiste, soi=sin e)n do/moij lipw\n / Spa/rthj a)ph=raj nhi\ Krhsi/an xqo/na. The imbalance of an 
unprepossessing man and superlative woman later becomes popular in the Greek novel, particularly Chariton. 
824
 See Ch.1, p.67. 
825
 Hom. Il. 3.156-60. 
826
 E.g. Hom. Il. 3.172-75. 
827
 Fulkerson (2008) conference paper. 
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her menfolk.828 She is more intelligent than Menelaus in a number of representations (even 
when presenting herself as a victim of force, circumstance, or the gods, as in Troades), able 
to manipulate emotions and interpret oracles.829 As the daughter of Zeus, she not only seems 
possessed of some measure of divine omnipotence, but also some measure of divine licence. 
She is a law unto herself, and far superior both to her companions and her spouse. Her divine 
aspect is constantly emphasised, and even when she is called Tundari/da (5), Zeus soon 
appears as penqero\n of Menelaus (18). 
 While referring to the history of Helen, the praise of the female and divine 
characterisatiRQ LV DOVR DSSURSULDWH WR WKH SRHW¶V RZQ WLPH 7KH PXFK-married and later 
divinised Arsinoe II was a powerful patron at the Ptolemaic court and the prime example for 
scholars of an increased political prominence for women in this period.830 Queens, as well as 
kings, became the subject of extensive encomia, in spite of WKHµUHWURJUHVVLYHVRFLDOQRWLRQV¶ 
of Demetrius of Phalerum, the Peripatetic employed by Ptolemy I Soter to establish a new 
administrative apparatus for the Egyptian kingdom ± one that looked to classical Athens, 
LQIDPRXV IRU LWV µUHSUHVVLRQ¶RI ZRPHQ IRU LWV PRGHO831 This classical self-fashioning also 
fused with Egyptian Pharaonic and Macedonian customs.832 Female prominence does not 
seem to be confined to the court, as Burton argues:  
 
                                               
828
 In the Iliad, she tells her own story, like Philomela, through her weaving (3.125-28), and in the Odyssey, 
presents a version of herself as helper to the besieging army (4.235-64), rather than the harmful temptress of 
0HQHODXV¶QDUUDWLYH-89). 
829
 Hom. Od. 4.220-26, 15.169-78. 
830
 E.g. Pomeroy (1984) 40, Burton (1995) 124. 
831
 Pomeroy (1984) 46, (1997) 64. 
832
 In the one, sibling marriage granted prominence to the queen as well as the king as transmitter of royal status, 
in the other, polygamous monarchy forced a wife to establish a power base in order to ensure the safety and 
succession of her own children, Ogden (1999) ix-x. 
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Although +HOOHQLVWLF *UHHFH ZDV VWLOO EDVLFDOO\ D SDWULDUFK\ DQG ZRPHQ¶V OLYHV
UHPDLQHGPRUHFLUFXPVFULEHGWKDQPHQ¶VQRUPDWLYHERXQGDULHVEHWZHHQSXEOLFDQG
private, male and female, domestic and political were becoming more fluid.833  
 
Pomeroy offers some explanations for this:  
 
,Q WKHQHZ WHUULWRULHVDFTXLUHG E\ $OH[DQGHU¶VFRQTXHVWVQHLWKHU polis nor monarch 
exerted pressure on individuals to perpetuate their families. No longer was there a 
need to produce sons who as citizens would defend their homeland, for soldiers could 
be recruited from foreign territories with the promise of land and cash. No longer did 
HWKQRFHQWULVPDVUHIOHFWHGDW LWVPRVWUHVWULFWLYH LQ3HULFOHV¶FLWL]HQVKLS ODZSUHYDLO
in the determination of social and civic status...Rather, intermarriage, at least among 
Greeks and Macedonians, of different ethnicities began to occur in the new cities. In 
WKH +HOOHQLVWLF ZRUOG WKH H[FOXVLYHO\ PDOH µSXEOLF¶ IDPLO\ EHJLQV WR VXIIHU D
demise.834  
 
The generation of Ptolemy II and Arsinoe II presents for these critics a crisis of transition 
IURP WKH µROG ZRUOG¶ WR WKH QHZ VR LW LV QR ZRQGHU WKDW WKH HSLWKDODPLXP WKH JHQUH RI
transition, is utilised to explore the limits and possibilities of this change. What results is an 
explicitly archaising song celebrating the good fortune of a king for his possession of a divine 
UR\DOIHPDOH,QVSLWHRI0HQHODXV¶SRUWUD\DODVVRPHZKDWIRROLVKDtopos with demonstrated 
epithalamial provenance, we might reassess our notion of its inappropriateness for the Theoi 
Adelphoi.  
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 Burton (1995) 41. 
834
 Pomeroy (1997) 192, contra Loman (2004) 165-215. 
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 In certain respects, an epithalamium for Helen can be seen as relevant to the royal 
KRXVH WKH DPELYDOHQFH RI +HOHQ¶V SRUWUD\DO PRUWDOJRGGHVV EULGHDGXOWHUHVV +HOHQ RI
6SDUWD7UR\LVDQDORJRXVWR$UVLQRH¶VDPELJXRXVSRVLWLRQDVVRFLDWHGZLWK+Hlen during her 
life and assimilated to Aphrodite after her death, a Greco-Macedonian queen in Egypt, and 
the sister and wife of Ptolemy Philadelphus for whom he had already dismissed one bride, 
Arsinoe I. In this she followed in the footsteps of her mother Berenice, who was apotheosised 
by Aphrodite after death,835 DQG ZDV WKH FDXVH RI 3WROHP\ ,¶V GLYRUFH IURP KLV ILUVW ZLIH
Eurydice. 
A queen, especially in the marriage pattern of the Macedonian royal house,836 acts as 
a physical manifestation of sovereignty (compare Basileia in Birds).837 Her body and 
sexuality function symbolically for the country itself. As such, she may be a positive force in 
society, as is Arete in the Odyssey838 ± in the case of Arsinoe, it seems that her final marriage 
functioned as an idealised model for the institution, as in Theocritus 17 ± or a negative one. 
3HQHORSH¶V VXLWRUV FRQVXPH WKH KRXVH RI 2G\VVHXV DV WKH\ YLH IRU KLV ZLIH DQG NLQJVKLS
while she wavers indecisively.839 &DQGDXOHV¶ ZLIH LV UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH RYHUWKURZ RI D
dynasty, allowing Gyges to claim leadership through marriage to her.840 
                                               
835
 Theoc. 15.106-8. 
836
 Ogden (1999) xix UHIHUVWRWKLVSDWWHUQDVµOHYLUDWH¶DOWKRXJKWKLVWHUPVWULFWO\VSHDNLQJZRXOGUHIHU to the 
PDUULDJHRIWKHNLQJ¶VEURWKHUWRKLVTXHHQ. In this model, the successor to the throne married the widow of his 
SUHGHFHVVRU LQRUGHUWRDVVLPLODWH WKHV\PEROLFVRYHUHLJQW\RI WKHNLQJ¶VZLIHDQG OHJLtimise his claim to the 
throne, e.g. Archelaus to Cleopatra, widow of Perdiccas II, and Ptolemy Alorus to Eurydice, widow of Amyntas 
III. Finkelberg (1991) esp. 306 suggests that such kingship by marriage may have been the norm in Bronze Age 
Greece: see especially the example of Penelope here, but also Clytemnestra and Aegisthus (n.839 below), and 
-RFDVWDDQG2HGLSXVDOWKRXJKVKHVXJJHVWVWKDWPDUULDJHWRWKHNLQJ¶VGDXJKWHUDQGEHLQJFKRVHQDVVXFFHVVRU
E\WKHSULQFHVV¶PDOHUHODWLYHVZDVPRUHXVXDOS 
837
 See Ch.5, pp.224-25. 
838
 Alcinous married his niece Arete, thus merging the two royal lines (Hom. Od. 7.67-68). She is represented as 
XVLQJKHULQIOXHQFHIRUJRRGVXFKDVDLGLQJ2G\VVHXV¶KRPHFRPLQJ 
839
 Hom. Od. 1.245-51. By rights Telemachus should inherit the household (1.387) and the suitors should court 
3HQHORSHDWKHU IDWKHU¶VKRXVH -78), but since she refuses to quit the palace of Odysseus, each aims to 
LQVWDOOKLPVHOILQWKHSODFHRIWKHDEVHQWNLQJ3HQHORSHOLNH$UHWHZDVVHHQLQDQWLTXLW\DVWKHµJRRGTXHHQ¶
whose actions preserved hHUKXVEDQG¶VKRXVHEXWWKHLOOHIIHFWVRIKHUYDFLOODWLRQXSRQWKHoikos cast doubt over 
that portrayal. A similar situation befalls the oikos of Agamemnon, in which Aegisthus weds Clytemnestra and 
rules Argos (with agency varying between texts from his wife). 
840
 Hdt 1.11.1-12.7: h)\ ga\r Kandau/lhn a)poktei/naj e)me/ te kai\ \n basilhi/hn e)/xe th\n Ludw=n... 
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This is a literary characteristic of barbarian women and is part of the construction of 
WKHEDUEDULDQµRWKHU¶LQ*UHHNWKRXJKW7KHVWURQJSHUVRQDOLW\RI4XHHQVDQG4XHHQ0RWKHUV
(such as Olympias) is also a feature of Macedonian royalty. For Arsinoe to follow this 
tradition would be problematic for the Hellenising Ptolemies, for it directly contradicts 
Hellenic values. Even in Greece, though, the problem of male subordination to a rich wife is 
a common topos, revealing widespread insecurity about the position of the wife within the 
oikos.841 7KHGRPLQHHULQJUR\DOIHPDOHVZKRV\PEROLVHWKHµRWKHU¶PLJKWDOUHDG\KDYHEHHQ
ODWHQW LQ WKH µVHOI¶842 but the advent of monarchy allowed strong personality traits public 
expression. 
A queen might bestow or withhold patronage of court poetry, or persuade her husband 
to do so. In politics, the fear exists that the king may be ruled from the thalamos (another 
SDUWLFXODUFKDUDFWHULVWLFRIµEDUEDULDQ¶TXHHQV843 With the apotheosis of Egyptian monarchs, 
the picture becomes doubly complicated, for the Greek gods are by nature capricious, and 
Aphrodite, the double of the Ptolemaic queens, even more so. A deified female monarch may 
be a benevolent or malevolent daimon, taking gender insecurity to a divine extreme.844 The 
tensions that emerge from such a reading strengthen the case against an interpretation of Idyll 
18 as an epithalamium or encomium for Arsinoe per se, but it nevertheless creates a sphere 
for the negotiation of this problematic construction of gender relations. 
                                               
841
 See Diggle (1970) 126 on Eur. Pha. 158-59; cf. Ch. 4, p.155. 
842
 Though strong personalities and temporal power are characteristic of barbarian queens, similar traits existed 
among the Spartan queens for whom Helen may have been a paradigm: e.g. Gorgo (Hdt. 5.48-51, 7.239; Plut. 
Lyc. 14) and Chilonis (Plut. Ag. 17-18). Finkelberg (1991) 305 further suggests that royal succession in heroic 
Sparta may have run from mother to daughter. 
843
 It is partiFXODUO\QRWHGDPRQJWKH3HUVLDQV IRUZKRPµWKHNLQJ¶VZLIHDVZHOODV WKHNLQJ¶VPRWKHUKHOG
very privileged positions at court. They enjoyed immediate access to the king, were able to join the king at 
public appearances, such as audiences, and were permitted to dine with the king, an extremely private occasion 
which few werHDOORZHGWRZLWQHVV¶%URVLXV2006:41). Atossa, wife of Darius I (Aesch. Pers.), and Amestris, 
wife of Xerxes (Hdt. 9.109-13) were represented as particularly domineering. The biblical Queen Esther, despite 
acting piously to save the Jews from genocide (Esther 8.3-5), nonetheless exacts excessive revenge (9.12-13, 
Dalley 2007:196-97). The conflict between Queen and Queen Mother, and its impact on the state, underpins 
3OXWDUFK¶VArtaxerxes (cf. Ctes. F16-29)LQZKLFKKHFULWLFLVHVWKHµKDUHPSROLWLFV¶RIWKHVXFFHVVLRQH-8): 
...<ei)> tou= me\n a)delfou= dia\ th=j gunaikwnti/doj e)nduome/nou toi=j pra/gmasi, tou= de\ patro\j 
ou(/twj e)/mplhkton h)=qoj kai\ a)be/baion e)/xontoj, oi)/etai be/baion au)t%= th\n diadoxh\n u(pa/rxein. 
844
 Although it seems that Aphrodite-Arsinoe, as patroness of conjugal love and protectress of sailors, occupied 
the former position. 
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 Scholars have had difficulty reconciling the figure of Helen to the wedding song at 
all. Lane favours an ironic reading of the Epithalamium, on the basis of a number of linguistic 
puns and allusions he claims to be inscribed in the text.845 Stern also asks:  
 
Can anyone be expected to read an epithalamium for Helen and Menelaus, no matter 
how charming and happy its tone, without remembering what the future of that 
marriage will be?  
 
He situates the poem iQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHµLURQLFHSLWKDODPLXP¶ILUVWDSSDUHQW LQ6DSSKR fr. 
44 V and expounded at length by Euripides.846 The hymenaios that turns to tears remains a 
popular topos in the Hellenistic period.847 3DQWHOLDQRWLQJWKDWµ+HOHQDQG0HQHODXVKDUGO\
qualiI\ DV WKH KDSS\ FRXSOH RI D MR\IXO ZHGGLQJ VRQJ¶848 attempts to rehabilitate their 
marriage by stressing the epic resonances with Odyssey  +RPHU¶V PRUH GRPHVWLFDWHG
picture of the aftermath of the Trojan War.849 As I argue above, even this scene is not totally 
XQSUREOHPDWLFDQGPD\KHDS IXUWKHU LURQLHVXSRQDQ µDQWL-HSLWKDODPLXP¶,I WKH Idyll is, as 
%XUWRQ DUJXHV SDUW RI D µKHJHPRQLF P\WK ZKLFK WKH SRHWV FRXOG H[SORUH UHLQIRUFH DQG
WHVW¶850 ,ZRXOGVWUHVVWKHµWHVWLQJ¶DVSHFWO\ULFmakarismos is juxtaposed with epic or tragic 
allusions which serve to undermine it. Some have previously been noted, especially the irony 
RIJRRGZLVKHV IRU WKHFRXSOH¶V IXWXUHZKLFKFRQFOXGH WKHVRQJ851 Others ± particularly in 
view of their relationship to lyric ± also prove illuminating. 
 7KH PDLGHQV¶ ILUVW DGGUHVV WR 0HQHODXV w)= fi/le gambre/  UHFDOOV 6DSSKR¶V
eikasmos in fr. 115 V, but the portrayal here is far less flattering. The new/teroj 'Atre/oj 
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 Lane (2006) 23-26. 
846
 Stern (1978) 29, 31. 
847
 Cf. Erinna fr. 4.7-8, Theoc. 15.132-35, Bion Epitaph. Adon. 87-90. 
848
 Pantelia (1995) 76. 
849
 Pantelia (1995) 76-81. 
850
 Burton (1995) 4. 
851
 Theoc. 18.29-53, cf. Stern (1978) 37. 
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ui(w=n is lazy ± and drunk. This might recall an accusation levelled against the elder son of 
Atreus in the Iliadµ\RXZLQHVDFN¶3UDLVHRIIDPLO\LVRQHRIWKHNH\FRPSRQHQWVRI
formal encomia,852 \HWKHUHQHLWKHU EULGH GDXJKWHURI/HGD¶VDGXOWHURXV OLDLVRQZLWK=HXV
nor groom (scion of the transgressive House of Atreus) can be said to possess particularly 
complimentary hereditary traits. Furthermore, the characterisation of Menelaus as besotted, 
boorish, and undeservedly lucky may recall his unpleasant and bumbling persona in 
(XULSLGHV¶ Troades, Andromache, and Helen. He is hardly a flattering paradigm for the 
prodigious lover Ptolemy II. 
They will pass on these characteristics to their daughter ± +HOHQ¶V IULHQGV ZLVK h(= 
me/ga ka/ ti te/koit', ei) mate/ri ti/ktoi o(moi=on (21), EXW(XULSLGHV¶Andromache shows 
Hermione in the worst light of this: vain, adorned, rich; a spiteful wife who elopes with her 
KXVEDQG¶VNLOOHU853 The lovely and accomplished Helen, ta=j pa/ntej e)p' o)/mmasin i(/meroi 
e)nti/ (36), is a bride in the Sapphic mode, e)/roj d' e)p' i)me/rtwi ke/xutai prosw/pwi (fr. 
9EXWWKLVEULGH¶VH\HVDOUHDG\FDUU\GDQJHURXVFRQQRWDWLRQVDVLQ$HVFK\OXV854 and 
her effect on the eyes of men, already noted in Agamemnon, is also developed by 
Euripides.855 The reference to her destiny as a housewife also quotes from a Sapphic 
epithalamium: w)= kala/, w)= xari/essa ko/ra, tu\ me\n oi)ke/tij h)/dh (38, cf. fr. 108 V). 
She is well-prepared for this duty ± no-one spins, weaves or plays music like Helen (32-37). 
Helen the housewife is an ambiguous figure: as a weaver, she creates a picture of sufferings 
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 Men. Rhet. 402.21-403.25 (Ch.8, pp.303-4); on this topos in Theoc. 18, see Russell & Wilson (1981) xxxiii-
xxxiv. 
853
 1RHYLGHQFHH[LVWVIRUWKLVLQWKHIUDJPHQWVRI6RSKRFOHV¶Hermione, and Sommerstein (2006) 5 posits that 
VKHUHPDLQVLQ1HRSWROHPXV¶KRXVHXQWLODIWHUKLVGHDWKWKRXJKVKHPD\SORWWKLVGHDWKLQKHUGesperation at 
EHLQJPDUULHGDJDLQVWKHUZLOOSQ,Q(XULSLGHV¶Orestes, Hermione is the unfortunate (ta/lain', 1490) 
victim of the machinations of her parents and traditional fiancé. 
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 Aesch. Ag. 742-43; see Ch.2, p.105. 
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 Aesch. Ag. 416-19, Eur. Tro. 892-93: ai(rei= ga\r a)ndrw=n o)/mmat'... 
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undergone for her sake.856 As a spinner, she uses a talaron (32) given to her by an Egyptian 
queen ± another of whom gave numerous drugs, both good and ill.857 Her Homeric lyre is 
rather the voice of epic narrative,858 and her own voice has the power to deceive and 
enthral.859 In addition, female musicians, though this one sings hymns to goddesses, tend to 
be characterised as hetairai (although Loman argues for a move away from such 
representation in the Hellenistic period, as performers of both genders became increasingly 
professionalised).860 
Finally, the farewell to the couple (49) echoes other Sapphic farewells.861 Menelaus is 
called eu)pe/nqere gambre/, an address similar to the ti/mie ga/mbre of Sappho fr. 116 V, 
yet the good wishes that follow on from this are deeply ironic. Leto is invoked for euteknia 
(50-51) ± but Hermione will prove somewhat of a let-down. That good fortune will pass 
along the generations of eupatridai (52-53) is a misplaced wish in the light of the literary 
tradition: Menelaus may have a good father-in-law, but his own lineage is shadowed and his 
only son is the bastard of a slave concubine in the Odyssey (4.10-14). And for qea\ Ku/prij 
to grant i)=son e)/rasqai a)lla/lwn (51-52) is a typically epithalamial idealisation, but one 
that will not be fulfilled. Aphrodite will become involved with this couple ± but it will be to 
instil erôs for another bridegroom in Helen. Each optimistic epithalamial echo seems to carry 
a specific linguistic or thematic foreshadowing of the Trojan cycle. Which (if any) are the 
dominant allusions? Should we read this song in the light of lyric or epic/tragedy? 
 Both strands affect our reading. The Idyll spans notions of genre as well as those of 
gender interaction, exploring ideas of transition and poetic as well as personal identity. This 
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 Hom. Il. 3.125-29. 
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 Hom. Od. 4.125, cf. 226-32. 
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 Hom. Od. 4.235-64. 
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 Hom. Od. 4.279. 
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 Ar. Vesp. 1345-46, Plut. Mor. 664C, Athen. 13.607e, contra Xen. Symp. 2.1-2; see Loman (2004) 111-18 
(esp. 112 on the slave status of many such women). 
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 Sappho. frr. 116, 177 V. 
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may seem to create a literary paradox, but as we have seen in previous wedding songs, 
marriage is a fundamentally ambiguous and paradoxical institution, and the poetry of 
marriage attempts to articulate and make sense of that ambiguity. It can be both a celebration 
and a lament, as is demonstrated in this poem. It can present marriage as a romantic seduction 
and ongoing discourse, or, in tragedy, as violent rape and domination of the female. 
Hymen/Hymenaios, and the hymenaios, oversees the transition of the bride from parthenos to 
gunê PHGLDWLQJ EHWZHHQ µGHDWK¶ WR WKH SUHYLRXV OLIH DQG µUHELUWK¶ LQWR D QHZ LGHQWLW\ DQG
similarly the procession from old home to new ± from natal to marital family, a 
fundamentally problematic departure in Greek (especially Athenian) marriage. A wedding 
song thus often problematises, or signals a problem concerning, philia relations ± between 
genders, families, or cities.862 
In this case, we must ask again whether this song can be connected appropriately to 
the royal couple, and perhaps answer in the negative. The Ptolemaic/Egyptian/Macedonian 
royal family saw numerous crises of philia in the lifetime of Theocritus and later: Arsinoe II 
married Lysimachus, king of Samothrace, whose daughter Arsinoe I married Ptolemy (II). On 
/\VLPDFKXV¶ GHDWK 3WROHP\ &HUDXQXV WKH VRQ RI 3WROHP\ , E\ KLV ILUVW ZLIH (XU\GLFH
attempted to seize the throne of Samothrace by marrying the widowed queen and murdering 
two of her sons by Lysimachus. Arsinoe fled, and after many trials returned to Egypt where 
her brother put aside Arsinoe I and married her ± while Ceraunus still lived.863 ,I7KHRFULWXV¶
YLHZRI+HOHQ¶VPDUULDJHVHHPVRYHUO\FRPSOLFDWHGDQGFRQIXVHGPDULWDOSROLWLFVGXULQJKLV
period at court hardly provided a stable model. While Helen may seem a likely paradigm, the 
literary texture discussed above overlays any connection to the Ptolemies with problematic 
negative connotations. 
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 See Introduction, p.35. 
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 It may be safer to say that philia relationships are more generally problematic in the 
Hellenistic period. Migration to the new monarchic centres meant that many families no 
longer lived in close proximity (making burial rites and tomb-cult more difficult to 
maintain).864 Marriage, childbirth and death were no longer state-regulated activities, and 
scholars have agued that this occurred as the need to maintain an ethnically homogenous 
citizen body and an army of citizen soldiers disappeared ± Greeks mixed with non-Greeks 
and in some cases married native partners.865 :RPHQVXFKDV7KHRFULWXV¶6LPDHWKDFRXOGEH
left without a kurios, to fend for themselves and manage (or not) their own sexuality. Male 
homosocial relationships retreated from the political sphere as absolute power became 
concentrated in one man, perhaps leading to the greater prominence of domestic 
relationships. The contents of marriage coQWUDFWV LPSO\ ZRPHQ¶V LQFUHDVHG mobility and 
perhaps also freedom,866 but this mobility in turn must have contributed to already existing 
anxieties about the position of women in the home and society. Traditional philia roles and 
relationships changed, and new paths were forged. Helen, one of the most problematic figures 
of philia in ancient myth, provides a suitable medium through which to make sense of this. 
Thrice-married (possibly four times, if we count Theseus); variously courted, bestowed, 
raped, and seduced; victim and willing adulteress; whore yet prime example of mythical 
depictions of marriage; praised, slandered, celebrated, and lamented; located in Greece, Troy, 
and Egypt, she represents the ambiguous nature of Greek marriage and philia. 
There appears to be no such thing as a wholly positive hymeneal mythology ± 
stemming from the very beginning in the various myths of Hymenaios discussed in the 
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 Cf. e.g. Pomeroy (1997) 112. 
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 Pomeroy (1997) 229, but see Loman (2004) 165-215, who maintains the thesis that Greeks preferred to 
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 Pomeroy (1984) 83-98, on esp. P. Elephantine I, P. Tebtunis I 104, P. Geneva I 21; Foucault (1986) 76. 
Burton (1995) 41. Restrictive citizenship laws in Alexandria, however, still favoured brides who were astai 
(Pomeroy op. cit. 45-47). 
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Introduction.867 Audiences are invited to identify with the aspect of the myth most 
DSSURSULDWH IRU WKH RFFDVLRQ DW D µUHDO¶ ZHGGLQJ WKH MR\IXO FHOHEUDWLRQ RI D PDUULDJH LQ
tragedy, its disastrous aftermath. In the Hellenistic epithalamium, it is perhaps most difficult 
WRWHOOZKLFKLVWKHGRPLQDQWDVSHFW'RYHUVXJJHVWVWKDWD+HOOHQLVWLFSRHWFRXOGµFKDOOHQJH
UHDGHUV LQWHOOHFWXDOO\ E\ UHFKHUFKp DOOXVLRQV¶ EXW DW WKH VDPH WLPH DVVXPH WKH µULJKW RI
FUHDWLYHYDULDWLRQRIWKHLQKHULWHGP\WK¶868 Hunter argues that the Epithalamium µGUDPDWLVHV
WKHSURFHVVRI³VHOHFWLYHPHPRU\´¶869 a process which contemporary Greeks in Egypt would 
be forced to undergo in order to accept the mythologies promulgated by their rulers as a 
means of understanding their world. At the same time, hHFODLPVLWµFKDOOHQJHVXVWRUHDG³LQ
'RULDQ IDVKLRQ´ WR VHW DVLGH WKH VWRULHV RI +HOHQ¶V ZDQWRQQHVV DQG FHOHEUDWH WKH JORULRXV
JRGGHVV¶870 ,IWKLVLVVRWKHSRHP¶VP\WKRORJ\RSHUDWHVVTXDUHO\ZLWKLQWKHWUDGLWLRQRIWKH
wedding song, engaging, whether on an active or subconscious level, with all aspects of the 
VWRU\ DQG DOORZLQJ WKH UHDGHU WR FKRRVH WR µUHDG¶ WKRVH PRVW DSSOLFDEOH WR WKHLU RZQ
circumstances. 
 
Hellenistic Erôs 
 
In the final section of this chapter, I will return to a particularly epithalamial aspect of 
7KHRFULWXV¶RGH LWVSUHVHQWDWLRQRI ORYH $OWKRXJK WKHHSLWKDODPLXP LV E\ QDWXUHDQHURWLF
genre, and as such the emphasis on the love of the newlyweds stands within a long-
established tradition, in the Hellenistic period a particular representation of married love 
gains prominence, which becomes programmatic for later epithalamial writings. This mutual 
love (and the difficulties thereof) are emphasised throughout the Theocritean corpus. 
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 Yet such love has always played a role in the epitKDODPLXP6DSSKR¶VPDLGHQVVDQJ
sa\n...f[ilo/tata kai\ nu/mfaj i)oko/lpw (fr. 30.4-5 V), and other wedding songs, such as 
fr. 112 V, stress the longed-IRUQDWXUHRIWKHPDUULDJHWKHJURRP¶VSUD\HUVIRUKLVEULGHDQG
her erotic, desirable beauty. The Danaid trilogy, whose choral odes bear such resemblance to 
ZHGGLQJVRQJVSUHVHQWVµWKHLGHDOVH[XDOXQLRQ>DV@RQHEHWZHHQWZRSHUVRQVERWKRIZKRP
are not merely consenting but eagerly desirous SDUWLHV¶871 and other Aeschylean hymenaioi, 
particularly in Agamemnon, examine the problems that arise from such equal desire, 
particularly where Helen is concerned.872 Equality of desire appears in Theocritus: Helen is 
a)gapata/n / mnasteu/saj (4-5), a wooed and wedded wife,873 and though she is tea\ 
nuo\j (15) of Menelaus, the mutuality of their relationship is the image with which the 
Epithalamium leaves us: 
 
 eu(/det' e)j a)lla/lwn ste/rnon filo/tata pne/ontej 
 kai\ po/qon!874 
 
7KHRFULWXV¶LQQRYDWLRQVWHPVIURPKLVIRFXVRQORYHLQJHQHUDOWKURXJKRXWWKHIdylls. Like the 
wedding song, they represent often mutual love between unequal individuals, and very few 
depict the male homosocial erôs of the classical polis, or even the aristocratic love and 
hetaireia of the archaic/classical symposium. The locus amoenus D µVHWWLQJ RI stylised 
QDWXUDO EHDXW\¶ DZD\ IURP WKH FLW\875 is the setting for this love and had also long 
characterised the wedding song with its focus on unspoilt nature and beauty. This 
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 Sommerstein (2006) 244. 
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 See Ch.1, pp.39-42; Ch.2, p.103. 
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 Cf. Aesch. PV 559-60. 
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 Theoc. 18.54-55, cf. Sappho fr. 126 V: dau/ois(') a)pa/laj e)ta<i/>raj e)n sth/qesin.  
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romanticised setting forms the crucible of married erôs in the Epithalamium (neogra/ptw 
qala/mw, 3). 
 It is only through the ,G\OO¶V representation of this kind of love that any appropriate 
Ptolemaic connection may be sought. As mentioned above, the marriage of Ptolemy II and 
Arsinoe II, modelled on that of Zeus and Hera was represented as an ideal (or idealised) 
union.876 $UVLQRH¶V ORYHRIKHUKXVEDQG IRUPVSDUWRI WKH3WROHPLHV¶SRHWLF VHOI-projection: 
e)k qumou= ste/rgoisa kasi/gnhton te po/sin te (17.130). Such love was also projected 
back onto their parents and seems to legitimise the marriage of Ptolemy I and Berenice: 
 
 t%= ou)/pw tina\ fanti\ a(dei=n to/son a)ndri\ gunaikw=n 
 o(/sson per Ptolemai=oj e(h\n e)fi/lhsen a)/koitin. 
 h(= ma\n a)ntefilei=to polu\ ple/on! w(=de ke paisi/ 
 qarsh/saj sfete/roisin e)pitre/poi oi)=kon a(/panta, 
 a)sto/rgou de\ gunaiko\j e)p' a)llotri/% no/oj ai)ei/, 
 r(hi/dioi de\ gonai/, te/kna d' ou) poteoiko/ta patri/.877 
 
The storgê of spouses and lovers is a concern in the corpus,878 but what is interesting here is 
the presentation of the ideal marriage as a husband who e)fi/lhsen a)/koitin and wife who 
a)ntefilei=to polu\ ple/on. This focus on the emotional subjectivity of both husband and 
wife is symptomatic of a reciprocal relationship expressed by most Hellenistic wedding 
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 Theoc. 17.31-34, Posid. fr. 114. (esp. 7-8), cf. Ar. Av. 1720-65; on the hieros gamos of Zeus and Hera, Ch.5, 
esp. pp.223-35. Hom. Il. 14.153-353, however, demonstrates how tensions may exist even within this model. 
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 Theoc. 17.38-66. 
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 Theoc. 17.23.63; 23.63, death is astorgos in Epig. 16.4. 
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songs, though not by Erinna, who fROORZV WKH PRGHO RI 6DSSKR¶V µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJV LQ
focusing on the relationship between two girls, and their separation by marriage and death.879  
These poems show a concern for the private relationship between husband and wife, 
the day-to-day erotic and discursive negotiation of marriage as well as the extreme emotions 
of the wedding ceremony.880 The increasing importance of the private sphere in Hellenistic 
life is almost too clichéd an explanation of focus on private relationships, yet it is appropriate 
to the wedding song and for articulation through the wedding song, which marks the 
establishment of so fundamental a relationship. One thing that should be emphasised is the 
SULYLOHJLQJRIWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQKXVEDQGDQGZLIH$SROORQLXV¶$OFLQRXVGHFLGHVµLI
>0HGHD ZDV@ VKDULQJ D KXVEDQG¶V EHG KH ZRXOG QR ORQJHU VHHN WR FXW KHU RII IURP D love 
sanctioned in marriage (kouridi/hj filo/thtoj)¶.881 
If Medea is still a maiden, she must go home. If not, she must stay with Jason, though 
it may mean war. Her natal family retains no control over her reproductive capacity. She 
FDQQRW UHWXUQKRPH WRSURGXFHFKLOGUHQ IRUKHU IDWKHU¶V oikos now that she is an epiklêros, 
even if indeed her part in the murder of the previous heir did not preclude this possibility. She 
belongs to her husband, as Helen now belongs to Menelaus e)/naj kai\ e)j a)w= / kh)j e)/toj 
e)c e)/teoj (18.14-15).882 In this age where women as well as men were part of the Greek 
diaspora, marriage implies finality, a departure from friends and kin which may only be 
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figurative or symbolic in depictions of Athenian citizen-marriage.883 As such, the marital 
relationship might carry increased emotional significance for women as well as men, as they 
became mutually dependent for philia in a manner previously unrepresented. But the majority 
of women would not have been as mobile as the early colonists; thus, the emphasis on mutual 
conjugal love should not be taken as merely symptomatic of a widespread social 
phenomenon. 
 It is the poetic emphasis on marital love and its use in Ptolemaic self-fashioning 
which marks a significant development in the poetry of this period, into which the 
representation of mutual love in the wedding song may be drawn. The discourse of the 
hymenaios expounded in previous chapters becomes public discourse, advocating a reciprocal 
love between husband and wife as the divine and political ideal and thus establishing it as a 
model for private emulation. There is a positive valuation of the heterosexual courtship and 
VHGXFWLRQRIDµJRRG¶ZLIHVuch as Berenice or Arsinoe, which uses Hera and Aphrodite as its 
P\WKLFDOSDUDGLJPV:KHUHWKHZLIHZLOOSURYHQRWWREHµJRRG¶KRZHYHUSRHWLFLURQLHVDUH
FUHDWHG DLPHG DW D NQRZOHGJHDEOH HOLWH UHDGHU LH +HOHQ¶V VHSDUDWLRQ IURP ± and then 
reconciliation with ± Menelaus, and the tensions involved in this series of events). 
Problematically or not, this poetry represents marriage as an exchange between men and 
ZRPHQ UDWKHU WKDQ VLPSO\ WKH µH[FKDQJH RI ZRPHQ¶ FRPPRQ LQ VWUXFWXUDOLVW DQDO\VHV RI
archaic and classical Greek marriage and notable in the formula of enguê.884 
 The epithalamium in this period appears to stand at a crossroads. It is a dense 
intertextual fabric, woven of lyric optimism and eroticism, tragic irony combined with epic 
resonances, and even a few comic aspects of characterisation (positive valuation of marriage 
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for the community, hieros gamos, and the benefits of marriage to a goddess). The following 
chapters will see it diverge along two separate paths: the formalistic, encomial elements will 
be developed by the prose orators, as we will see in Chapter 8, using the past to construct a 
YLVLRQRI WKHHSLGHLFWLFSUHVHQWDW WKHZHGGLQJV RI VRFLHW\¶VJUHDWDQGJRRG$QRWKHU PRUH
philosophical branch focuses on the personal aspects of marital discourse and the private 
significance of the relationship ± not an entirely new phenomenon, but one which is 
innovative in its context and articulation ± as will be discussed with regard to Plutarch in the 
next chapter. It becomes the basis of a philosophical construction of marriage in which logos 
is the key component of erôs. Especially in the philosophical branch, the mutuality 
(especially of desire) between husband and wife remains an emphatic feature, as does the 
exchange and reciprocity of the sexual relationship. Moreover, the inclusion of this ideal in 
philosophy and epideictic keeps married erôs in the public sphere in the Imperial period. 
 The use of the epithalamial ideals in court poetry also means that the female 
experience gained in political prominence. The emphasis on, or valorisation of, the bride, 
PXVWQRWEHUHDGH[FOXVLYHO\LQWHUPVRI$UVLQRH¶VUROHLQWKLVFRXUWVLQFHLWDOUHDG\KDVORQJ
hymeneal provenance.885 But gender relationships feature prominently in the exploration and 
negotiation of the role of women in public and private life, representing an attempt to 
articulate the meaning of the marriage relationship in a time when philia itself was 
undergoing a fundamental transition. In addition, developments of a literary nature may have 
contributed to this picture. As the corpus of Greek literature began to be canonised and 
codified at the Library of Alexandria, scholar-poets must have studied the key features of 
various literary genres, and it is these key features which emerge in their reworking and 
composition of poetry. In the case of the epithalamium (this period sees the first assignment 
RI6DSSKR¶VZHGGLQJVRQJVWRDERRNRIWKHLURZQDVZHOODV WKHFDWDORJXLQJRI$OFPDQ¶V
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the central features are a focus on the beautiful bride, the setting of natural beauty for her 
courtship and consummation, the establishment of marital erôs, and the tension between 
positive and negative aspects of marriage, which are also apparent in the mythology used for 
it. It is these topoi that the Hellenistic epithalamiasts recreate for their own age, and re-imbue 
with meaning (literary and perhaps political), in an attempt to make sense of that age. 
,V WKHSRUWUD\DORI µHPSRZHUHG¶+HOOHQLVWLFZRPHQ DQG LGHDOLVHG PDULWDO ORYH PRUH
striking because it contrasts so strongly with the agendas exposed by the poetry of previous 
chapters? The transition would have been more gradual, and less startling to a 3rd century BC 
audience than to us ± OHVVRIDµJDS¶WKDWZHVHHLQWKHVXUYLYDORIRXUVRXUFHVDQGPRUHRIa 
µGHYHORSPHQWDWUDQVLWLRQLQWUXWK886 Perhaps the change is generic: in Bucolic poetry, which 
is less connected with polis ideology than drama is, such representations can exist without 
posing a threat or even an antithesis to the polis. There is certainly a danger in identifying this 
form of representation as a specifically Ptolemaic development. 
 The poem itself looks back to a mythical past, a self-fashioning tool in any period, but 
in the Hellenistic, with its court-sponsored poets, most of all. It does so to create, negotiate, 
and legitimate the identity and discourse of its poetic patrons and subjects. It is not a 
straightforward borrowing of mythical exempla, but an intellectually-engaged creative 
SURFHVVLQZKLFKµPHDQLQJLVFUHDWHGE\WKHGLVPDQWling and reconstruction of great texts of 
WKHSDVW¶887 Theocritus, and his contemporaries and successors, were using specific models in 
specific ways. The Hellenistic epithalamium does not align itself with the classical Athenian 
LGHDORIµUHSUHVVHG¶ZRPDQKood. Tragic and comic resonances exist and provide an ironic foil 
IRUPRUHWUDGLWLRQDOO\µHSLWKDODPLDO¶HOHPHQWVEXWWKH\GRQRWSURYLGHWKHZKROHPHDQLQJIRU
these poems. The nuptial literature also looks back to the world of the partheneion and the 
Sapphic epithalamium, to the maiden chorus and a positively valued (especially in ritual) role 
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for aristocratic women. Tensions typical of Attic drama exist in this model, as tension existed 
GXULQJWKLVWLPHRYHUWKHTXHHQ¶VUROHLQSROLWLFVDQGFXOWEXWRQWhe whole they represent a 
SUHGRPLQDQWO\ SRVLWLYH VFHQDULR 1R ORQJHU LV WKH KLJKHVW SUDLVH IRU D ZRPHQ µWR EH OHDVW
VSRNHQRI¶888 but to elicit praise in her own right, regardless of whether or not, like Helen, 
she deserved it ± an unavoidable side-effect oIWKHHSLWKDODPLXP¶VLQFOXVLRQLQFRXUW-poetry. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
3/87$5&+¶6CONIUGALIA PRAECEPTA: THE PHILOSOPHICAL 
EPITHALAMIUM? 
 
 
While the Hellenistic wedding song alluded to earlier models of poetry in its articulation of 
marriage, it nonetheless presented a view of marriage based on the mutual erôs of husband 
and wife.889 Such mutuality is not new to the epithalamium;890 the innovation lies in its 
adoption by the public self-representation of the Ptolemies. It becomes part of the 
promulgation of civic discourse, and possibly the functioning of private life ± very different 
from the model of marriage in Classical Athens as a transaction between members of a 
homosocial male group. In the late first/early second century AD, Plutarch of Chaeronea 
develops this discourse further: mutuality between husband and wife is again emphasised, but 
the Athenian ideals of silence and submission for women are also valorised. A peculiar model 
of marriage relations emerges, in keeping with both old values and the emergence of new 
institutional structures and philosophies under the early Roman Empire.891 The rites of 
transition inherent in the epithalamium are imagined by Plutarch as an ongoing process, 
whose telos is spiritual, as well as social, initiation. 
Oi)=mai kai\ to\n lo/gon o(mou= sunefapto/menon u(mw=n kai\ sunumenaiou=nta 
(138B2-3), Plutarch muses in the opening chapter of his letter to Pollianus and Eurydice, 
Coniugalia Praecepta. For the scholar of the Greek wedding song, the syntactical 
combination of lo/gon and sunumenaiou=nta is intriguing, for it implies an epithalamial 
quality to the discourse: this philosophical treatise contains features of the hymenaios. And no 
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 Ch.6, pp.255-58. 
890
 See Ch.1, pp.73-76. 
891
 See pp. 272-74. 
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ordinary hymenaios, for this wedding song is performed not by choruses of maidens and 
youths, but by logos ± µUHDVRQ¶ RU µGLVFRXUVH¶ LWVHOI 0RUHRYHU WKLV GLVFRXUVH MRLQV LQ WKH
bridal hymn at the end of the first century AD, when the lyric wedding song made 
paradigmatic by Sappho had ceased to be composed.892 Does Plutarch offer his treatise as a 
replacement? What does it mean for a Greek philosopher in the Roman Empire to claim this 
genre as a model for his work?  
Critics have previously aligned this work with other contemporary (particularly Stoic) 
discourses on duty, or those addressing the question ei gamêteon µVKRXOG RQH PDUU\"¶893 
Others have looked to classical philosophy, particularly the education of the wife in 
;HQRSKRQ¶V Oeconomicus, for influences.894 There is no question that, like Musonius,895 
Plutarch implies that marriage is the right course for the philosophical man, or that, as in 
Xenophon, he envisions such a man as the moral and intellectual teacher of his wife. In both 
form and content, however, Plutarch goes beyond all these examples to create a highly 
unusual text. The insertion of an authorial persona and details of his own life blurs the 
ERXQGDULHVEHWZHHQHSLVWRODU\3ODWRQLVWGLVFRXUVHDQGHSLWKDODPLDO O\ULFDQG,VFKRPDFKXV¶
instruction in household management in the Oeconomicus is ignored in favour of exhortation 
to Pollianus to teach, and to Eurydice to learn, philosophy ± a philosophy of erôs with 
eschatological implications. 
The existence of hymeneal motifs in Coniugalia Praecepta leads me to examine 
3OXWDUFK¶VXVHDQGSKLORVRSKLFDOGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHVHtopoi. Should the treatise be seen as a 
                                               
892
 Philodemus (Mus. 4.119.28-31) writes in the first century BC: ta\ poih/mat' e)sti/n, ou)x h( mousikh/, ta\ 
th\n ei)rhme/nhn u(p' au)tou= parexo/mena xrei/an e)n toi=j u(menai/[oi]j. However, Plutarch suggests the 
possibility of a sung hymenaios in Quaestiones Convivales: 654F6, 666A1; suggesting that it was not totally 
extinct. 
893
 E.g. Ps.-Dion. 2.2.3, Arius Didymus 55.2.20, Plut. Mor. 408C4, Epictetus ab Arr. dig. 3.7.19.2, Dio Or. 
22.3.4, Ael. Theon. Prog. 120.15, 121.9, 15, 128.4-5, 12, Clement Protr. 11.113.1.2, Paed. 2.10.94.1.1-3, 
Hermog. Prog. 11.7, 33, Alex. in Ar. topic. 52.1, Lib. Prog. 13.1, Apth. Prog. 10.41.17, 42.11, Stob. Anth. esp. 
67-68,  Nic. Prog. 71.20, 72.20, 74.15. The subject was a common topic for progymnasmata. Foucault (1986) 
154, Goessler (1999) 109-10. 
894
 Pomeroy (1999) 33-34, Xen. Oec. 7.11.4, Plut. Mor. 138C7 etc. 
895
 Musonius 14. 
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philosophical epithalamium, and if so, is it a forerunner of the philosophising, rhetorical 
epithalamios logos of the later Second Sophistic, as taught by Menander Rhetor and pseudo-
Dionysius? 
 
A philosophical hymenaios? 
 
The introduction of Coniugalia Praecepta resembles traditional epithalamial imagery. The 
couple are shut up together in the wedding chamber with the blessing of the priestess of 
Demeter (suneirgnume/noij, 138B2),896 a blessing reminiscent of traditional makarismos. 
3OXWDUFK¶VPHQWLRn of music, particularly the hippothoron song, inducing the stallion to cover 
the mare (138B5), evokes the music of the hymenaios and similar exhortations to the 
bridegroom in the wedding song: a)ei/dois?[i]n f[ilo/tata kai\ nu/m]faj i)oko/lpw; 
ga/mbroj ei)s)e/rxetai i)=soj '/Areui...a/)ndroj mega/lw po/lu me/sdwn; ou(/tw dh\ 
prw/iza kate/draqej w)= fi/le gambre/; ludete ut lubet, et brevi liberos date.897 
The first precepts, referring to the first sexual encounters between the bride and 
groom, are based on images of fruit and flowers. Solon ordered that the bride eat a quince 
(mh/lou kudwni/ou, 138D3) in order to be sweet of lip and tongue, and Boeotian brides are 
crowned with asparagus (a)sparagwni#=, D6), a reminder that the h(/diston karpo\n 
comes e)k traxuta/thj a)ka/nqhj (138D7-8). Such metaphors are attested for the loss of 
virginity in our earliest extant epithalamia, which may, as in Plutarch, also imply the 
                                               
896
 Cf. Theoc. 15.77: o( ta\n nuo\n...a)pokl#/caj, 18.5-6: katekl#/cato ta\n...(Ele/nan o( new/teroj 
'Atre/oj ui(w=n. 
897
 Sappho frr. 30.4-5, 111.5-6 V, Theoc. 18.8; cf. also the kateunastikos speech of Menander Rhetor (405.15-
412.2) dedicated to the same function, Cat. 61. 204-5; cf. Ch.1, p.73-76. 
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reluctance of the bride to make this transition.898 A deviation from the tone of the wedding 
song is noticeable, however, in the development by Plutarch of the motif of the untouchable 
fruit into a philosophical truism, oi( de\ ta\j prw/taj tw=n parqe/nwn diafora\j mh\ 
u(pomei/nantej ou)de\n a)polei/pousi tw=n dia\ to\n o)/mfaka th\n stafulh\n e(te/roij 
proi+eme/nwn (138D10-E2), counselling patience in the face of this resistance.899 A 
comparison with the AmatoriusPRUHRYHUUHYHDOVWKDWWKHLGHDRIµSOXFNLQJ¶RUµFXOWLYDWLRQ¶
of the fertile female implicit in these agricultural images refers to the fruit of the union not as 
children, as supposed by the formula of enguê, but as virtue (the karpoi of the Muses that are 
WREH(XU\GLFH¶V UHZDUG IRUKHUHGXFDWLRQDQGSKLORVRSK\$-5): while Protogenes, a 
pederast, argues that desire for women is not Love, because Love ou)k e)qe/lei parame/nein 
ou)de\ qerapeu/ein e)f' w(/r# to\ lupou=n kai\ a)kma/zon, ei) karpo\n h)/qouj oi)kei=on 
ei)j fili/an kai\ a)reth\n ou)k a)podi/dwsin (750E4-6), Daphnaeus, in his vindication of 
love for women as the only true form of Love, insists that it is pederasty which is, in fact, 
akarpon (752B5)900 and which is an impediment to virtue. 
A further philosophical development may be seen in the use of divine figures. The 
traditional gods of the wedding night are present in the introduction of Coniugalia Praecepta: 
Aphrodite and the Muses, Hermes, Peitho, and the Graces,901 but their function has also been 
DGDSWHGWRWKHGLVFXUVLYHHSLWKDODPLXP5DWKHUWKDQµDFWLQJPRVWOLNHO\WRZLQWKHEULGHRYHU
WRZLOOLQJFRPSOLDQFHDQG«WRHVFRUWKHUWRKHUQHZOLIH¶902 these figures are employed th\n 
peri\ ga/mon kai\ oi)=kon e)mme/leian h(rmosme/nhn pare/xein dia\ lo/gou kai\ 
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 Sappho frr. 105a, b V, Ar. Pax 1337-40; also Seaford (1986) 50-59 on the use of this motif in Soph. Trach. 
141-49 et al; see Introduction, pp.15-22; Ch.2, pp.88-89; Ch.3, pp.128-29; contra Ch.4, p.169. 
899
 Compare e.g. Men Rhet 407.9-11; Ch.8, pp.299-300. 
900
 The comparison of human with plant is developed later in the Amat.: blasth/sewj o(rmh\n e)/xonta 
diafai/nousan w(/ran kai\ ka/lloj a(/ma sw/matoj kai\ yuxh=j  (757E7-9). 
901
 See Ch.1, pp.53, 73-74, 75; Ch.2, pp.92-93; contra Ch.4, pp.144, 176. 
902
 Patterson (1999) 131. 
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a(rmoni/aj kai\ filosofi/aj prosh=kon (138C6-7). The importance of logos and 
philosophy to a harmonious marriage, and the role of the gods in facilitating these aims, 
appears to supersede their prior erotic function in the wedding song, or to contribute 
(sunumenaiounta) to it: i(/na pei/qontej diapra/ttwntai par' a)llh/lwn a(/ bou/lontai, 
mh\ maxo/menoi mh\de filoneikou=ntej (138C10-D1). 
Even the erotic language of the song has been employed in the philosophical cause. 
The ribaldry and fescennina iocatio which, as we have seen, is characteristic of the wedding 
song,903 gives way to exhortations to perseverance in the sexual aspect of marriage, leading to 
the Plutarchian ideal of marital symbiosis: 
 
h(/ te nu/mfh t%= mh\ fugo/nti mhde\ dusxera/nanti th\n prw/thn xalepo/thta 
kai\ a)hdi/an au)th=j h(/meron kai\ glukei=an pare/cei sumbi/wsin.904 
 
The (occasionally ithyphallic) sexuality of the epithalamium is replaced by an emphasis on 
aidôs, which a woman should wear in place of her clothes,905 but more importantly, which a 
couple should show to one another as a sign of their love: tou)nanti/on ga\r h( sw/frwn 
a)ntendu/etai th\n ai)dw=, kai\ tou= ma/lista filei=n t%= ma/lista ai)dei=sqai 
sumbo/l% xrw=ntai pro\j a)llh/louj (139C7-9). The conception of aidôs DVµVKDPH¶KDV
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 Sappho frr. 110, 111.5-7 V, Ar. Pax 1340-43, Cat. 61.120; see Ch.5, esp. p.216. 
904
 Plut. Mor. 138D8-10. 
905
 Prof. Pelling pointed out in his comments on this thesis that Plutarch does not really do justice to the 
suggestions of the HerodoteaQVWDWHPHQWWKDWµDZRPDQWDNHVRIIKHUPRGHVW\ZKHQVKHWDNHVRIIKHUFORWKHV¶ 
(Hdt. 1.8). The implications of aidôs in the story of Candaules wife, from which this quotation comes, are 
GLVFXVVHGE\&DLUQVHVSµ*\JHV¶ remark both draws attention to the objective fact that an undressed 
woman has cast off the signs of her conformity to society's standards of honour and shame, and implies that, 
having done so, she no longer observes those standards. But his observation also constitutes a reason for his 
horrified rejection of the breach of decorum which he is being asked to commit. Thus he is not concerned only 
with the situation, attitude, or behaviour of the woman; on the contrary, the function of his utterance is to 
communicate his own respect foUVWDQGDUGVRIKRQRXUDQGVKDPH¶ 
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OHG VRPH FRPPHQWDWRUV WR VXJJHVW WKDW 3OXWDUFK¶V DWWLWXGH WR VH[ ZDV GRPLQDWHG E\
µ9LFWRULDQ¶SUXGHU\ 
  
µ3UXGHU\Drepugnance for sexual contact, the denial of female sexual pleasure, cold 
functional sexual relations inside the bourgeois marriage, complemented for men by 
necessary liaisons with mistresses or prostitutes, comical efforts to mask public 
sexuality or nudiW\¶KDYHEHHQFODLPHGWRIRUPSDUWRIDSHUFHSWLRQRI9LFWRULDQOLIH
and it is clearly a perception with which one finds abundant echoes in the Moralia and 
the Lives.906 
 
This cannot be said to be the case in Coniugalia Praecepta and Amatorius. Aidôs must be 
XQGHUVWRRG DV µPRGHVW\¶ DQG RFFXSLHV WKH VDPH VHPDQWLF ILHOG DV sôphrosunê, the self-
restraint that is the basis of the philosophical marriage. Indeed, the sôphrôn wife is 
encouraged mh/te feu/gein mh/te dusxerai/nein ta\ toiau=ta tou= a)ndro\j a)rxome/nou 
mh/t' au)th\n kata/resqai (140C7-8). Mutual love, as we have seen, was part of the public 
discourse of the Ptolemies in Hellenistic Egypt.907 ,Q 3OXWDUFK IDU IURP EHLQJ µFROG¶ DQG
µIXQFWLRQDO¶ FRQMXJDO UHODWLRQV DUH WKRXJKW WR IRUP WKH locus of the highest form of 
friendship,908 and extra-marital relations are a source of pain (lupei=n kai\ suntara/ttein, 
144D2) which a husband is wrong (a)/dikon, 144D1) to cause his wife. Most significantly, 
the sexual love of the married couple, and the pleasure they taNHLQHDFKRWKHU¶VERGLHVDUH
revealed in Amatorius as reflections of a truer, intelligible beauty and love with roots in 
Platonic philosophy: 
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 Walcot (1998) 177, citing Walvin (1988) 120. 
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 Ch.6, p.257. 
908
 Plut. Mor. 751C11-D3: ...polu\ ma=llon ei)ko/j e)sti to\n gunaikw=n kai\ a)ndrw=n e)/rwta t$= fu/sei 
xrw/menon ei)j fili/an dia\ xa/ritoj e)cikei=sqai. 
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pa=n e)ntau=qa peiqome/n$ to\ kalo\n ei)=nai kai\ ti/mion, a)\n mh\ tu/x$ qei/ou 
kai\ sw/fronoj '/Erwtoj i)atrou= kai\ swth=roj, <o(\j e)ntau=qa me\n> dia\ 
swma/twn a)fiko/menoj a)gwgo\j e)pi\ th\n a)lh/qeian, e)c (/Aidou d' ei)j "to\ 
a)lhqei/aj pedi/on", ou(= to\ polu\ kai\ kaqaro\n kai\ a)yeude\j i(/drutai 
ka/lloj, a)spa/sasqai kai\ suggene/sqai dia\ xro/nou poqou=ntaj 
e)canafe/rwn kai\ a)nape/mpwn eu)menh\j oi(=on e)n telet$= pare/sth 
mustagwgo/j. 'Entau=qa <de\> pa/lin pempome/nwn au)t$= me\n ou) plhsia/zei 
yux$= kaq' e(auth/n, a)lla\ dia\ sw/matoj.909 
 
7KH µSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶RIConiugalia Praecepta ± the marriage of a bride and groom who 
are also students of philosophy ± allow Plutarch to negotiate the boundaries of genre and 
H[SORUHWKHLQWHUVHFWLRQVRI3ODWR¶VGLVFRXUVHRQORYHZLWKWKHLGHRORJ\RIWKHHSLWKDODPLXP
extending the applications of philosophy in his creation of a treatise relevant to that marriage.  
 This Platonic discourse is a composite one, as I and others argue elsewhere,910 and its 
LQWHUVHFWLRQVZLWKWKHHSLWKDODPLXPDUHLQWULJXLQJ3OXWDUFKWDNHVSDUWLFXODUDVSHFWVRI3ODWR¶V
theories on love ± in particular the didactic role of Eros from the Symposium;911 and the 
IXQFWLRQ RI WKH EHORYHG DV µPLUURU¶ DQG HVFKDWRORJLFDO LPSOLFDWLRQV RI WKH HURWLF P\VWHULHV
from the PhaedrusDQGWKHSKLORVRSKLFDOVHDUFKIRUµWUXH¶%HDXW\DGDSWHGIURPWKHRepublic 
± and applies them not only to a heterosexual, but also to a marital context. That the lovers, or 
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 Plut. Mor. 764F7-765A6, cf. Plat. Symp. 209A1-212A7, Phdr. 248B, 254B. 
910
 Badnall ([forthcoming] 2009), Rist (2001) 558, Martin Jr. (1984) 85 (both on Amatorius rather than 
Coniugalia Praecepta. , EHOLHYH WKH IXOO LPSOLFDWLRQ RI 3OXWDUFK¶V HSLWKDODPLDO SKLORVRShy may be gained by 
reading the two texts together). 
911
 7KLVPRWLI LV SUHVHQWQRW RQO\ LQ 'LRWLPD¶V VSHHFK ERWK LQ 6RFUDWHV¶ µLQVWUXFWLRQ¶ E\ 'LRWLPDDQG LQ WKH
education of the beloved by the lover, 209a1-c2), but also in those of Phaedrus (love teaches those who wish to 
kalw=j biw/sesqai, 178c4-7), and Pausanias (pederasty teaches excellence and wisdom, 184c2-e7). 
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rather the bridal couple, are philosophers is understood, and this philosophic tone colours the 
HSLWKDODPLDO HOHPHQWV RI 3OXWDUFK¶V GLVFRXUVH $V GLVFXVVHG DERYe, the image of fruit and 
flowers is transmuted from its traditional dichotomy of death/fertility to the image of 
metaphorical progeny in virtue. The same is true of the other epithalamial topoi used in 
Coniugalia Praecepta. Beauty, grace, and the physical act of love all become part of a 
programme for living designed to educate and elevate the soul. The traditional kallos of the 
couple, particularly the bride, exemplified by Sappho (e.g. fr. 112.3-5 V),912 is thus rejected 
by Plutarch in favour of a model of inner beauty advocated by Socrates: 
 
kalo\n ou)=n kai\ th\n oi)kode/spoinan, o(/tan e)n tai=j xersi\n e)/x$ to\ 
e)/soptron, au)th\n e)n e(aut$= th\n me\n ai)sxra/n "ti/ ou)=n, a)\n mh\ sw/frwn 
ge/nwmai;" th\n de\ kalh\n "ti/ ou)=n, a)\n kai\ sw/frwn ge/nwmai;" t$= ga\r 
ai)sxr#= semno\n ei) filei=tai dia\ to\ h(=qoj <ma=llon> h)/ to\ ka/lloj.913 
 
<HW KLV XVH RI µ6RFUDWHV¶ DGYLFH¶ LV LWVHOI D UHMHFWLRQ RI 3ODWRQLF WKRXJKW :KHUH 'LRWLPD
argued that the philosopher desires to give birth in the beautiful and that a)na/rmoston d' 
e)sti\ to\ ai)sxro\n panti\ t%= qei/% (Symp. 206d1), for Plutarch, he aischra may possess a 
truer beauty in her character. He does not simply amalgamate Platonic discourse, but 
GHYHORSVDQGµFRUUHFWV¶LWIRUKLVRZQKHWHURVH[XDOSKLORVRShical project.  
                                               
912
 See Ch.1, pp.45-46. 
913
 Plut. Mor. 141D2-7. The elder philosopher applied this model to young men and virtue, rather than women 
and sôphrosunê (141C10-D2), cf. Diog. Laert. 2.33. 
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Similarly, charis, used in hymeneal contexts to denote physical beauty and imply 
physical gratification,914 EHFRPHVDQRWKHUZHDSRQLQWKHZLIH¶VDUVHQDORI inner virtues, and 
is also given a paradigm from philosophy:  
 
(O Pla/twn t%= Cenokra/tei barute/r% to\ h(=qoj o)/nti ta)/lla de\ kal%= 
ka)gaq% parekeleu/eto qu/ein tai=j Xa/risin. oi=)mai dh\ kai\ t$= sw/froni 
ma/lista dei=n pro\j to\n a)/ndra xari/twn, i(/n' w(j e)/lege Mhtro/dwroj, 
h(de/wj sunoik$= kai\ "mh\ o)rgizome/nh o(/ti swfronei=".915 
 
The mutual charis in the relationship between the spouses is prominent in Coniugalia 
Praecepta, and is associated with the idea of homonoia. 
 Again Plutarch applies a philosophical reading to a traditional concept. Homonoia 
was considered in Greek thought to be the chief blessing of a household: ou) me\n ga\r tou= 
ge krei=sson kai\ a)/reion, / h)\ o(/q' o(mofrone/onte noh/masin oi)=kon e)/xhton / a)nh\r 
h)de\ gunh.916 It implies consensus between husband and wife: like Odysseus and Penelope, a 
meeting of like minds. The harmonious functioning of such relationships provides a model 
for wider social relationships outside the oikos, a model which we have seen reversed in the 
use of the tragic hymenaios. In Coniugalia Praecepta, the requirements of genre ± this is a 
treatise for a real marriage, not a dramatic subversion ± dictate that the tragic breakdown of 
sexual and social relations cannot occur. Homonoia must be established if the transition is to 
be completed successfully. Nevertheless, Plutarch notes the interrelation of personal and 
political homonoia, and the consequences of their failure: 
                                               
914
 LSJ s.v. xari/zomaiHVSµWRJUDQWIDYRXUV¶HURWLFDOO\see Ch.1, p.75. 
915
 Plut. Mor. 141F2-142.2, cf. 142B1-5: a wife should cultivate her relationship with her husband through inner 
charis. 
916
 Hom. Od. 6.182-4. 
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"sumbouleu/ei peri\ o(monoi/aj, o(/j au(to\n kai\ th\n gunai=ka kai\ th\n 
qera/painan i)di/# trei=j o)/ntaj o(monoei=n ou) pe/peiken;" h)=n ga\r e)/oike/ tij 
e)/rwj tou= Gorgi/ou kai\ zhlotupi/a th=j gunaiko\j pro\j to\ qeraipaini/dion. 
eu)= toi/nun h(rmosme/non to\n oi)=kon ei)=nai dei= t%= me/llonti a(rmozesqai 
po/lin kai\ a)gora\n kai\ fi/louj!917 
 
7KHUHVXOWLVDQLGHDOLVHGµUXOHE\FRQVHQVXV¶DQXQHTXDOSDUWQHUVhip which, as we will see, 
is expressed in both public and private spheres. For Plutarch, to establish homonoia is to 
DFFHSW RQH¶V SODFH LQ D KLHUDUFKLFDO UHODWLRQVKLS ZKHWKHU ZLWKLQ RU RXWVLGH RI WKH oikos. 
Swain suggests a parallel in first century writings between the method of achieving social 
harmony and harmonious relations within the home in this vertical field,918 but this parallel 
does not take into account homonoia with a hierarchical master which we see articulated in 
Coniugalia Praecepta in another musical simile:  
 
(/Wsper, a)\n fqo/ggoi du/o su/mfwnoi lhfqw=si, tou= barute/ron gi/gnetai to\ 
me/loj, ou(/tw pa=sa pra=cij e)n oi)ki/# swfronou/s$ pra/ttetai me\n u(p' 
a)mfote/rwn o(monoou/ntwn, e)pifai/nei de\ th\n tou= a)ndro\j h(gemoni/an kai\ 
proai/resin.919 
 
                                               
917
 Plut. Mor. 144B12-C5, cf. Lyc. 19.3.5-6. 
918
 Swain (1999) 88. 
919
 Plut. Mor. 139C10-D2. 
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5XVVHOO¶VUHPDUNVRQ3OXWDUFK¶VDGYLFHLQPraecepta Gerendae Reipublicae are more telling: 
KLVDLPµFRXOGRQO\EHFRQFRUG¶920 which both bride and groom, but specifically Eurydice, 
are encouraged to develop (more than half the precepts are addresVHGWRKHUDORQHµ3HDFHLV
assured by the ruling power, freedom is conceded up to a point, prosperity and population are 
JLIWV RI KHDYHQ«He counsels against resistance¶921 So too in Coniugalia Praecepta does 
Plutarch address the delicate balance of power and freedom between ruler (husband) and 
ruled (wife), and counsel the female to accept her subordinate position:  
 
u(pota/ttousai me\n ga\r e(auta\j toi=j a)ndra/sin e)painou=ntai, kratei=n de\ 
boulo/menai ma=llon tw=n kratoume/nwn a)sxhmonou=si.922 
 
The positions of Eurydice and the would-be Greek statesman are thus not exactly comparable 
± he operates in a context of homonoia between peers ± though some elements, such as 
acceptance of the status quo, are mutually applicable. Moreover, in Praecepta Gerendae 
Reipublicae, the uncomfortable reality of Roman domination is ever-present in the Greek 
political sphere, but no mention is made in Coniugalia Praecepta of Roman influence on the 
position of the wife.923 Under Roman law, all parties must consent to a marriage ± DEULGH¶V
resistance might therefore be more problematic than a mere literary trope.924 Marriage 
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 Russell (1973) 8. 
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 Ibid, my emphasis. 
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 Plut. Mor. 142D10-E1. Yet Pollianus is advised to treat the subject in his care gently, ou)x w(j despo/thn 
kth/matoj a)ll' w(j yuxh\n sw/matoj (142E2-3), much in the same way as in the political advice: Plutarch 
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5XVVHOO
1973:9). 
923
 Foxhall (1999) 144 suggests that those elites who acquired Roman citizenship were more likely to make use 
of Roman family law in order to exploit this status and transmit it to their descendents; Native Greeks, while 
generally following Greek laws and polis FXVWRPV ZRXOG QRQHWKHOHVV KDYH EHHQ µDZDUH RI 5RPDQ IDVKion, 
FXVWRPDQGWRVRPHH[WHQWODZ¶ 
924
 Digest 23.2.2: Nuptiae consistere non possunt nisi consentiant omnes, id est qui coeunt quorumque in 
potestate sunt 6DOOHU   WKRXJK WKLV VWDWHPHQW LV SUREOHPDWLF  µHYHQ WKRXJK LQ ODZ D GDXJKWHU¶V
consent to a marriage may have been required, her father could in practice be assumed to take the initiative and 
bestow her (collocareRQDKXVEDQG¶3DROLDGGVµDigest 23.1.11-VD\VDGDXJKWHU¶VFRQVHQWLV
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contracts, prominent since the Hellenistic period, specified the duties and obligations of 
husbands as well as wives, and their mutual agreement to enter into marriage.925 Women 
could own property and initiate divorce.926 In addition, Roman elite matronae might wield 
high levels of influence in both the domestic and political spheres.927 
In a milieu which had existed as the Roman province of Achaia since 27 BC, 
PlutDUFK¶VHQFRXUDJHPHQWRI(XU\GLFHWRDGRSWWKH&ODVVLFDOLGHDORIZLIHO\VXEPLVVLRQPLJKW
seem anachronistic. Adherence to such Classical models is often construed as a reaction of 
the subordinate Greeks to that domination.928 Plutarch looks back to an age when Greece was 
at its most glorious and culturally affluent,929 but may also reflect a reality in which 
provincial Greek elites operated outside of Roman cultural norms. Cultural continuity, not 
UHDFWLRQ PD\ WKHUHIRUH H[SODLQ DVSHFWV RI 3OXWDUFK¶V K\PHQHDO Giscourse. Homonoia in 
Coniugalia Praecepta is also, like charis, inward-looking: a like-mindedness which both lays 
the foundation for, and acts as a guarantee of, the marital philotês expounded by the lyric 
wedding song (e.g. Sappho fr. 30.3-5 V). Plutarch¶VµFRQFRUG¶KRZHYHUH[WHQGVEH\RQGWKH
wedding night represented in the verse examples and is conceptualised, as are all the 
precepts, as a philosophical way of life for both partners in the marital relationship.930 We 
may also conclude that the other epithalamial motifs discussed above also refer more to the 
VWDWHRIEHLQJPDUULHGWKDQWKHZHGGLQJLWVHOIWKHWUDGLWLRQDORFFDVLRQDQGµSULPDU\HOHPHQW¶
                                                                                                                                                  
necessary for marriage [Sponsalia sicut nuptiae consensu contrahentium fiunt: et ideo sicut nuptiis, ita 
sponsalibus filiam familias consentire oportet], but adds that anything short of positive resistance is taken for 
consent, and consent can only be refused if the proposed bridegroom is morally unfit [pr. Sed quae patris 
voluntati non repugnat, consentire intellegitur. 1. Tunc autem solum dissentiendi a patre licentia filiae 
conceditur, si indignum moribus vel turpem sponsum ei pater eligat]. Little girls of twelve [the minimum age for 
marriage at Rome] can have had small practical chance to refuse; but it must be remembered that your children 
in potestate PLJKWQRWEHOLWWOHER\VRUJLUOV¶,QWKHFDVHRIVHFRQGPDUULDJHVSDUWLFXODUO\RIPDWXUHZRPHQD
different balance of consent between paterfamilias and prospective bride may have to be taken into account. 
925
 See Ch.6, p.254. 
926
 Plut. Mor. 140F4-5: ka)\n h( gu/nh plei/ona sumba/llhtai, 144A6: a)po/leiyin gra/fousa. 
927
 Prominent examples include Octavia (Plut. Pub. 17.8, Marc. 30.10-11, Cic. 44.1, Ant. 31.1-87.6) and Fulvia 
(Ant. 10.3-30.3, Dio Cass. 47.8.4-48.28-3), wives of Antony; and Livia, wife of Augustus (Dio Cass. 48.15.4-
58.2.7). Blomqvist (1997) 88-89 argues that Pompeia Plotina, wife of Trajan and adoptive mother of Hadrian, 
overshadRZVPXFKRI3OXWDUFK¶VUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIZRPHQ 
928
 Alcock (1993) 28. 
929
 See also Alcock (1993) 195-96. 
930
 Homonoia is also mentioned as a long-term goal in later prose epithalamia; see Ch.8, p.317. 
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for lyric epithalamia. That the advice given to a newly-married couple should continue 
beyond the wedding night is a relatively limited motif in traditional epithalamia, though it is 
contained in some Latin examples (usque dum tremulum mouens / cana tempus anilitas / 
omnia omnibus annuit, Cat. 61.154-56). Those that do look to the future speak of blessings 
for the community or wish for fine children.931 The theme of advice, though, can be explored 
in a treatise advocating marriage as a philosophical way of life. As Menander Rhetor later 
states, the appropriate themes for epithalamia are bridal chambers and alcoves,932 not the 
FRUUHFWUDWLRRIPDOHIHPDOHGRPLQDWLRQLQDUHODWLRQVKLSWKHSRWHQWLDOOLFHQWLRXVQHVVRIRQH¶V
JURRP RU KRZ WR EHIULHQG RQH¶V PRWKHU-in-law (precepts 6, 35-36, 44). While Coniugalia 
Praecepta uses images and ideas taken from the hymeneal tradition, its philosophical 
texturing as pw=j dei= zh=n excludes it from this category; also from the lines of development 
that led from the hymenaios to the prose wedding speech: 
 
The first leads from actual wedding songs and rituals to poetical versions of these, 
OLNHWKRVHLQ6DSSKRRULQ(XULSLGHV¶Phaethon. The second begins with the traditional 
custom of praising the returned victor or warrior, and leads through Pindaric epinicia 
to the rhetorical formulation of rules and methods of praise which was due to the 
fifth-century sophists or their fourth-century successors. These two lines first coalesce 
in what we may call rhetoricized wedding-poems: Theocritus 18 is a good example. 
Rhetorical prescriptions, like those of Menander, depend on both these lines of 
GHYHORSPHQW WKH\ GUDZ ERWK RQ WKH SRHPV µUKHWRULFL]HG¶ DQG QRW DQG RQ WKH
sophistic encomium tradition.933 
 
                                               
931
 See Ch.4, pp.149-52, 194-95; Ch.5, pp.221-22; Ch.6, pp.251-52; Ch.8, pp.306-7. 
932
 Men. Rhet. 399.12-15, 405.16-19; see Ch.8, p.309. 
933
 Russell & Wilson (1981) xxxiv. 
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Coniugalia Praecepta seems quite to belong to neither of these lines of development, though 
it contains some features of each. Moreover, though the text claims to be sunumenaiounta, 
can such an epistle, given meta\ (after) to\n pa/trion qesmo/n (138B1) truly lay claim to a 
tradition that was part of the process of this rite, performed e)pi\ (at) t%= qa/lam%? It is not 
an epithalamios; it appears to be created after the event, and refers to the future life of the 
FRXSOH/LNH6DSSKR¶VµHSLWKDODPLDO¶SRHPVLWLVDQµHSLWKDODPLDO¶WH[WRQHZKLFKXVHVtopoi 
and language from the wedding song in order to evoke it.934 It stresses a different aspect of 
the transition, though: not the separation of girls leading to marriage, but the long-term 
integration of man and wife following that ritual. As we saw in Sophocles, this reintegration 
is an ongoing process, dependent on the actions of both partners to establish an oikos and to 
sunoikein 3OXWDUFK¶V WH[W VHWV RXW D PHWKRG IRU WKDW sunoikêsis.935 As such, the post-
transitional lament which sometimes characterises female conceptions of marriage is absent, 
and the institution presented in positive terms.936 
In both form and content, Coniugalia Praecepta pushes the boundaries of the 
epithalamium, and constitutes a philosophical discourse in which the wedding song is 
adapted to promote a philosophy based on erôs. Like the erotikoi logoi discussed by Goldhill, 
it functions as a stimulant for erôs,937 while reflecting on and developing the tradition of 
erotikoi logoi. Like the playful, sophistic, erotic discourses of Leucippe and Cleitophon, the 
reactions of the protagonists to the text are placed under the aegis of their schooling in 
sôphrosunê.938 But unlike the protagonists of the novel, the sôphrosunê of Pollianus and 
Eurydice is not compromised by this text ± rather, Coniugalia Praecepta is expected to 
develop and strengthen that sôphrosunê. It takes ideas from the wedding which will be 
                                               
934
 See Introduction, p.10. 
935
 See Introduction, p.30; Ch.3, p.127. 
936
 See Ch.1, pp.52, 72; Ch.3, p.128-29. 
937
 Goldhill (1995) 68. 
938
 Goldhill (1995) 73. 
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relevant to the marriage as a whole ± reciprocal charis, the nature of beauty, the appropriate 
conduct of sexual and community relations ± and applies them to an art of leading married 
life for the sophos (wise) man and his sôphrôn (self-controlled) wife. It becomes a kind of 
epithalamium for those to whom marriage, rather than being a single act, is a continuing part 
RI WKH SURFHVV E\ ZKLFK RQH H[DPLQHV DQG HGXFDWHV RQH¶V RZQ VRXO939 reflects upon and 
FRQVWUXFWV RQH¶V RZQ LGHQWLW\ SDUWLFXOarly Greek identity in the Roman Empire, a 
construction of paideia and philosophia. Because of the importance of the marriage bond for 
the construction of this identity,940 we find in later Second Sophistic literature a valorisation 
of this bond above all others ± it is no surprise then, that Plutarch, in a treatise emphasising 
the interconnectivity between marriage, education, and philosophy, should turn to the 
imagery and philosophy of the poetic genre that celebrates gamos above all else. 
 
In praise of married erôs 
 
The philosophical valorisation of marriage in the first century, then, owes much to the 
ideology of the epithalamium. The conjugal love expounded in Coniugalia Praecepta, further 
defined and praised in Amatorius, draws particularly heavily on the structure and content of 
WKH HQFRPLDVWLF WUDGLWLRQ ZKLFK FRQVWLWXWHV 5XVVHOO DQG :LOVRQ¶V VHFRQG µOLQH RI
GHYHORSPHQW¶+HUH(URVLQWHUFKDQJHDEOHZLWK*DPRVLQWKHODWHURUDWLRQVLVSHUVRQLILHGLV
praised for his birth or generation, beauty and accomplishments/virtues in a similar way to 
the encomium of Helen in Theocritus 18 (which in turn is indebted to the philosophical praise 
                                               
939
 Foucault (1986) 50-53. 
940
 See esp. Swain (1999) 89- µ,QYHVWPHQW LQ WKH SDVW KDG EHFRPH D YHU\ SHUVRQDO PDWWHU DQG LQGLYLGXDO
descent from named figures from the glorious past functioned as an important part of a general civic classicism. 
The perpetuation of this identity depended on reproduction, and it is not unreasonable to suggest that greater 
DWWHQWLRQWRWKHPDUULDJHUHODWLRQDQGWKHPDUULDJH¶VUROHDVDVLWHIRUVHOI-reflection should be connected with 
the preservation of the male elite at a time when self-consciousness of their own worth had reached new 
KHLJKWV¶ 
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RI(URVJLYHQE\$JDWKRQLQ3ODWR¶VSymposium).941 A comparison of these treatises may help 
us understand the relationship between Coniugalia Praecepta, Amatorius, the Platonic 
dialogue, and the wedding song. 
 7KHGHEW WR$JDWKRQ¶VHQFRPLXP LVVLJQLILFDQW:KLOH3OXWDUFKXWLOLVHVPDQ\RIWKH
discourses on love from the Symposium,942 his own encomium of love is indebted not to 
SocraWHV¶UHSHWLWLRQRI'LRWLPDEXWWRWKHVSHHFKRI$JDWKRQZKLFKWKDWUHSHWLWLRQFRUUHFWV
3OXWDUFKGRHVPDNHXVHRIWKHDVFHQWRIWKHVRXOIURP'LRWLPD¶VWHDFKLQJVSymp. 211b6-8), 
but his praise of love in Amatorius seems as though it returns to the kalo\n kai\ 
pantodapo\n lo/gon (198b3) rejected by Socrates. Like Agathon (198e1-2), Plutarch 
appears to attribute the greatest and most beautiful characteristics to his subject. 
When the subject of the encomium has been defined, it is first praised for its noble 
birth: Helen is called Zano/j quga/thr,943 EXW 3OXWDUFK DOOXGLQJ WR $JDWKRQ¶V HQFRPLXP
praises the marriage god rather than the married couple. The divine origins of the god and his 
connection with nature are stressed in both Plato and Plutarch: Eros qeo\j...e)/fu, and his 
divinity is insisted upon.944 7KLVGLYLQHORYHLVWKHIRXQGDWLRQIRUWKHPRVWµQDWXUDO¶NLQGRI
marriage in Coniugalia Praecepta: 
 
sxedo\n ou)=n kai\ ga/moj o( me\n tw=n e)rw/ntwn h(nwme/noj kai\ sumfuh/j 
e)stin...ou(/j sunoikei=n a)/n tij a)llh/loij ou) sumbiou=n nomi/seie.945 
 
                                               
941
 Russell & Wilson (1981) xiv. 
942
 See p.273. 
943
 Theoc. 18.19, cf. also Men. Rhet. 402.21-403.25. 
944
 Plut. Mor. 756-763, cf. Plat. Symp. 197B7, Men. Rhet. 401.2-4, also Ps.-Dion. 2.2.8-15. 
945
 Plut. Mor. 142E10-14. 
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,Q DGGLWLRQ WR ELUWK WKH VXEMHFW¶V SK\VLFDO DSSHDUDQFH UHFHLYHV HQFRPLXP 6XFK SUDLVH LV
traditional of the epithalamium (e.g. Sappho fr. 112.3-5 V), and is also given to Eros in Plato. 
His youth and beauty are emphDVLVHG$JDWKRQDUJXHVDJDLQVW+HVLRG¶VDVVHUWLRQRI/RYH¶V
primordiality and calls him ka/lliston o)/nta kai\ a)/riston...prw=ton me\n new/tatoj 
qew=n.946 The god is described in a manner appropriate to the epithalamial couple: delicate, 
slender, and blushing or soft-skinned.947 The systematic encomium of beauty is repeated by 
Theocritus: his maidens describe their friend as incomparable (18.20), wonder at the children 
of such a mother (21), and praise her with comparisons (26-31).948 Interestingly, Plutarch 
deviates from this system: neither the bride, nor Love, receive any physical ekphrasis. 
,QVWHDGPXFKOLNHWKHLGHDOEHDXW\RIWKH\RXQJZLIHWKHEHDXW\VRXJKWE\3OXWDUFK¶V(URVLV
inward-looking: 
 
e)kei= ga\r a)nakla=tai pro\j to\ qei=on kai\ nohto\n ka/lon! o(ratou= de\ 
sw/matoj e)ntuxw\n ka/llei kai\ xrw/menoj oi(=on o)rga/n% tini\ th=j mnh/mhj 
a)spa/zetai kai\ a)gap#=, kai\ sunw\n kai\ geghqw\j e)/ti ma=llon e)kfle/getai 
th\n dia/noian!949 
 
Love is the mirror held by the housewife in Coniugalia Praecepta, whose reflection directs 
contemplation to higher realities than physical form (e)n kato/ptroij ei)/dwlon au)tou=, 
Amat. 765F10): to the true form of Beauty itself, that of the soul, the êthos for which the wife 
should wish to be loved, which is reflected here in the philosophical contemplation of the 
                                               
946
 Plat. Symp. 195A7-B1, contra Hes. Th. 116-22; cf. Men. Rhet. 401.1-3 (Gamos and Eros as primordial gods); 
404.31-405.2 (Gamos as ever-youthful, ne/oj e)sti\n a)eiqalh\j). 
947
 Plat. Symp. 195D1, 196A2, 5 (also Men. Rhet. 404.32), cf. Sappho fr. 115 V; Symp. 196A7 (also Men. Rhet. 
404.32-405.1), cf. Sappho fr. 105a.1 V. 
948
 See Ch.6, pp.244-45. 
949
 Plut. Mor. 766A7-11. 
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KXVEDQG7KLVFRQFHSWRIµORYHU-as-PLUURU¶ LVD3ODWRQLFFRQVWUXFWLRQZKLFKDV LQ3OXWDUFK
arises from the continued society and intercourse of lover and beloved (w(/sper de\ e)n 
kato/ptr% e)n t%= e)rw=nti e(auto\n o(rw=n le/lhqen, Phdr. 255D6-7). 
 7KRXJKWKHDQDORJLHVZLWK$JDWKRQ¶VVSHHFKQHHGQRWQHFHVVDULO\LPSO\HLWKHUPDULWDO
RU SHGHUDVWLF ORYH WKH µPLUURU¶ LPDJH DQG UHIHUHQFHV WR WKH Phaedrus should warn of a 
SRVVLEOHKRPRHURWLFELDV,Q3OXWDUFK¶VAlcibiades Socrates becomes a kind of reverse-mirror 
for Alcibiades: an ei)/dwlon e)/rwtoj RIZKRPWKHSURWDJRQLVW¶V ORYH LVPDWFKHGRQO\
E\KLVGHVSLWHRIKLPVHOI7KLVLQWXUQFDOOVWRPLQG$OFLELDGHV¶HURWLFDQWDJRQLVPWRZDUGVKLV
mentor at the end of the SymposiumDQGKLVIUXVWUDWLRQDW6RFUDWHV¶ ODFNRIUHFLSURFDWLRQRI
his physical advances (215-22). Indeed, though in Amatorius Plutarch advocates married 
ORYH WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI WKH VRXO¶V DVFHQW LV VWLOO SUHVHQWHG LQ WHUPV RI SHGHUDVW\ e)/n te 
sxh/masi kai\ xrw/masi kai\ ei)/desi ne/wn w(/r# sti/lbonta dei/knusi kai\ kinei= 
th\n mnh/mhn a)tre/ma dia\ tou/twn a)naflegome/nhn to\ prw=ton (765B3-5). Even so, it 
LVWKLVORYHZKLFKORRNVLQZDUGWRDWUXHUHIOHFWLRQRIWKHPDULWDOSDUWQHULQRQH¶VRZQ soul, 
that Pollianus and Eurydice are encouraged to develop: 
 
ou(/tw to\n a)po\ sw/matoj kai\ w(/raj o)cu\n e)/rwta tw=n neoga/mwn 
a)naflego/menon dei= mh\ diarkh= mhde\ be/baion nomizei=n, a)\n mh\ peri\ to\ 
h)=qoj i(druqei\j kai\ tou= fronou=ntoj a(ya/menoj e)/myuxon la/b$ dia/qesin.950 
 
Those who love in this way, and live a life of philosophy, find that their soul grows wings 
and can progress upwards towards the divine.951 This contemplation of true or divine Beauty, 
                                               
950
 Plut. Mor. 138F3-7. 
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aided by Eros, seems to align the couple more with the philosopher seeking the Form of 
*RRG LQ 3ODWR¶V Republic than with the bride and groom of the marriage hymn,952 yet the 
virtues of this god are more in keeping with both the encomiastic and epithalamial traditions. 
While the mortal partners (even Helen) may be praised for mundane accomplishments ± 
crafts, music, and education953 ± the gods of love and marriage are given a universal sphere of 
influence, which directly benefits these mortals. /LNH 3ODWR¶V SKLORVRSKHU-kings (Rep. 
6.504A5-6), they are just and courageous, moderate and wise, and bestow the blessings of 
these virtues upon mankind. Plato and Plutarch acknowledge the inspiration of the god in 
similar ways: 
 
poihth\j o( qeo\j sofo\j ou(/twj w(/ste kai\ a/)llon poih=sai! pa=j gou=n 
poihth\j gi/gnetai, "ka)\n a)/mousoj $)= to\ pri/n", ou(= a)\n  )/Erwj a(/yhtai.954 
 
7KHJRG¶VSULPDU\VSKHUHRIHURWLF ORYH KRZHYHUZKLOHDFNQRZOHGJHGDQG LQGHHG KLJKO\
praised, in the philosophical texts, is given the more elevated function of leading men to the 
good and bringing harmony.955 
                                                                                                                                                  
951
 Plat. Phdr. 256B4-7. Here Plutarch again combines a hymeneal motif with Platonism in search of a 
philosRSK\RIPDUULDJHIRUWKHPLUURULVDWUDGLWLRQDOSDUWRIWKHEULGH¶Vnumphokomos. Like the hymenaios, the 
image is often used in tragedy to signify transgression, particularly of gender roles or the marriage bond, or to 
presage disaster: Aesch. Ag. 839; Eur. Hipp. 429, Med. 1161, El. 1071. This mirror, however, is employed 
positively, and its association with female kosmos is explicitly rejected in Con. Praec. in favour of an insistence 
that the wife provide a true reflection of her husband: 139E8-F1. This exhortation to Eurydice to subsume her 
own feelings in order to accurately mirror the moods of her groom has led some scholars to identify an anxiety 
in this motif ± there is always the danger that the wife may not prove an accurate mirror, thus undermining his 
prohairesis and hêgemonia (Wohl 1997:177). Even the Platonic mirror, by implication, contains the potential 
for the distortion or subversion of accuracy, for its concave surface makes images appear as their opposites: Plat. 
Tim. 46A4-C7, cf. Cole (2000) 121-22. However, if we read Con. Praec. in conjunction with the Amatorius, 
which develops the philosophy of Eros contained in the wedding precepts, it appears that both partners may 
mirror one another, not reflecting to the outside world an image of personal askêsis and philosophical teaching, 
but refracting (anaklatai, Amat. $HDFKRWKHU¶VJD]HWRZDUGVGLYLQHDQGLQWHOOLJLEOH%HDXW\LWVHOI 
952
 /LNHWKH%HDXW\VRXJKWE\3OXWDUFK¶VORYHUWKH*RRGLVWKHUHDOLW\XQGHUO\LQJPXQGDQHREMHFWVDQGFRQFHSts, 
cf. Plat. Rep. 6.508E. 
953
 Cf. Ch.6, p.243; Ch.8, p.304. 
954
 Plat. Symp. 196E1-3, cf. Plut. Mor. 762B7-10. 
955
 Plat. Symp. 197D5-E3. 
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Plutarch also acknowledges the elevated character of this Eros, which once again 
brings the lover to the contemplation of true Beauty.956 This is achieved by fusing a number 
of Platonic intertexts with epithalamial tradition in a variety of ways, to create a different and 
innovative text. In both Coniugalia Praecepta and Amatorius, Eros is the instrument of the 
HOHYDWLRQRIRQH¶VEHLQJWRDKLJKHUOHYHORIH[LVWHQFH± a motif taken from the Phaedrus and 
developed for a new, epithalamial context. The ascent of the philosophical soul through the 
contemplation and pursuit of true (inner) beauty and enlightenment, in addition, draws in 
ideas from the Republic,957 though again, their application to a context of marital love gives 
new depWKWRWKHQHZO\ZHGV¶UHODWLRQVKLS 
The transition effected by marriage here is presented as a spiritual as well as social 
initiation ± indeed, an eschatological one, for it encompasses the afterlife. Plutarch is often 
WKRXJKWWRKDYHµUHJDUGHGPDUULDJHDVDVDFUHGLQVWLWXWLRQ¶958 but this perception of Eros goes 
IXUWKHUWRFUHDWHDµVSLULWXDOLVDWLRQRIPDUULDJHWKDWFDQEHVHHQWKURXJKRXWWKH$GYLFHWRWKH
%ULGHDQG*URRP«VRPHWKLQJQHZ«QRWIRXQGLQWKLVIRUPLQDQ\DXWKRUEHIRUH3OXWDUFK¶959 
If, therefore, the marital bond is to be the locus of spirituality and philosophy, the source of 
the love which initiates one into to\ a)lhqei/aj pedi/on, it is imperative that one who would 
pursue philosophy should marry in order to undergo this initiation.960 As such, it cannot truly 
EHDUJXHGDVGRHV:DOFRWWKDW3OXWDUFK¶VDWWLWXGHWRVH[LV 
 
6RPHWKLQJ HVVHQWLDOO\ µGLUW\¶ IRUFHG XSRQ PDQ E\ D FRPELQDWLRQ RI ELRORJLFDO
necessity and an inability to resist feminine wiles, and something, therefore, to be 
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 See pp.268-69. 
957
 Cf. pp. 261, 272, 277. 
958
 Blomqvist (1997) 87. 
959
 Goessler (1999) 110.  
960
 In this Plutarch again seems to contest Plato, who never married (Ademantus tou= paidi/ou is mentioned in 
'LRJ/DHUWEXWWKLVPD\EHDQHSKHZUDWKHUWKDQ3ODWR¶VVRQ 
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experienced rather than enjoyed, not spontaneously but at a set and regular time, in 
total privacy and without excessive passion.961 
 
While Eros is indeed presented as an undeniable force of nature as well as a god (757C10-
µIHPLQLQHZLOHV¶LQConiugalia Praecepta are directed towards the internal charis which 
facilitates the marriage relationship (141B11-C3), making sex an act of mutual and 
philosophical pleasure as well as the renewal of that relationship (a)naneou=sqai to\n 
ga/mon, 769B1-2). Time, place, and attitude DOOFRQWULEXWHQRWWRDSRODULVDWLRQRIµFOHDQ¶RU
µXQFOHDQ¶UHODWLRQVEXWRIµVDFUHG¶DQGµSURIDQH¶RIZKLFKWKHFRQMXJDOUHODWLRQLVKHOGWREH
the most sacred, therefore to be approached with the utmost reverence (144B1-9). No longer 
DUH µSODWRQLF¶ Komoerotic relations perceived as the holiest bond ± Plutarch maintains a 
dialogue with Plato in Coniugalia Praecepta and Amatorius which argues that marriage is 
i(erwte/ra (750C2), and indeed, that this sacred bond is achieved through physical 
consummation between husband and wife (144B1, 769A1-2). 
 The motif of sexual teaching in the Symposium has also been reconfigured for a 
nuptial usage:962 The thalamos is envisioned as a didaskaleion; a classroom, not simply of 
eutaxia or akolasia (145A1-2), but of philosophy, the teaching which will allow the wife, as 
well as the husband, to apprehend the intelligible Forms. Russell remarks on the high moral 
YDOXHDWWDFKHGWRVH[LQPDUULDJHDQGLWVUHODWLRQWRµWKHFRPPRQVHQWLPHQWVWKDWZHILQG LQ
the unphilosophical mRUDOLW\RI*UHHFH IURP WKH WLPHRI0HQDQGHURQZDUGV¶963 and Swain 
offers a more civic explanation, that the moralisation of sexual conduct was related to the 
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 See p.261. 
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investment in civic life made by contemporary elites,964 but it must also be noted in this text 
that RQH¶VUHODWLRQVZLWKWKHORYHU± the mirror ± are the locus of philosophy itself. 
If the other is to be the mirror of the self, which directs the gaze towards the 
contemplation of truth, it is imperative that this other (in Coniugalia Praecepta, the wife) be 
DEOHWRDFWDVVXFKDPLUURUWKDWVKHSURYLGHVDQDFFXUDWHUHIOHFWLRQRIRQH¶VVHOI-definition, 
identity, and education. Thus Eurydice is encouraged to mirror her husband ± in her thoughts 
and feelings, tastes and friends ± to identify and meld with him as far as possible, creating an 
inner koinônia that goes far beyond the common management of household and children. 
While she is encouraged to have no feelings of her own, but to mirror his, Plutarch does 
acknowledge the need for mutual eunoia, and Pollianus, for his part, is advised to respect his 
ZLIH¶VIHHOLQJVDQGVKDUHKLVHGXFDWLRQZLWKKHU$-5, E1-2): the mutual and reciprocal 
creation of sympatheia by which they may both practise a philosophical marriage and thus 
win for themselves a kind of immortality. 
 
Hymeneal philosophy? 
 
The epithalamic themes and the emphasis on married Eros, developed in the encomium of the 
god in Amatorius, are both traditional and continue to be used in the rhetorical wedding 
VSHHFK%XW3OXWDUFK¶V YLVLRQRI WKHSKLlosophical marriage leading to contemplation of the 
divine, the purpose to which he puts these traditions, is unique. Purpose, content, and form all 
lift Coniugalia Praecepta from the hymeneal continuum. 
                                               
964
 Swain (1999) 89-90, on Galen De praen. ad. Post. 14.624.8-10: e)n $(= pa/ntej i)/smen a)llh/louj e)k 
ti/nwn te gego/namen o(/pwj te paidei/aj e)/xomen kai\ kth/sewj kai\ tro/pou kai\ bi/ou µ7KH
perpetuation of identity depended on reproduction, and it is not unreasonable to suggest that greater attention to 
the PDUULDJH UHODWLRQ DQG WKH PDUULDJH¶V UROH DV D VLWH RI VHOI-reflection should be connected with the 
preservation of the male elite at a time when self-FRQVFLRXVQHVVRIWKHLURZQZRUWKKDGUHDFKHGQHZKHLJKWV¶ 
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The lyric wedding song is part of the rites that are both instrument and guarantor of 
the transition of the parthenos to womanhood, to an adult role as a productive member of the 
KRXVHKROG DQG RI VRFLHW\ 3OXWDUFK LQ DSSO\LQJ KLV µK\PHQHDO SKLORVRSK\¶ RXWVLGH D
VSHFLILFDOO\ µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ FRQWH[WJRHVEH\ond the form and function of this tradition. He 
uses the epithalamium to create a philosophy with relevance beyond its immediate context 
which forms a lesson for life. Coniugalia Praecepta interacts with the hymenaios only to 
transcend the genre. The SapphLFPRWLIRI WKHµURVHVRI3LHULD¶ LQWKHHSLORJXHSURYLGHVWKH
key to understanding this. For the epithalamium is made paradigmatic by Sappho and indeed 
IRUPVDFUXFLDOSDUWRIKHUFRUSXVRIµLPPRUWDOGDXJKWHUV¶.965 Plutarch, however, holds up the 
example of Sappho ± though not an epithalamium ± to Eurydice only to offer her a different 
(and to his mind at least, even better) form of immortality: 
 
ei) ga\r h( Sapfw\ dia\ th\n e)n toi=j me/lesi kalligrafi/an e)fro/nei 
thlikou=ton w(/ste gra/yai pro/j tina plousi/an 
  "katqa/noisa de\ kei/seai, ou)de/ tij mnamosu/na se/qen 
  e)/setai! ou) ga\r pede/xeij r(o/dwn 
  tw=n e)k Pieri/aj", 
pw=j ou)xi/ soi ma=llon e)ce/stai me/ga fronei=n e)f' e(aut$= kai\ lampro/n, a)\n 
mh\ tw=n r(o/dwn a)lla\ kai\ tw=n karpw=n mete/x$j, w(=n ai( Mou=sai fe/rousi 
kai\ xari/zontai toi=j paidei/an kai\ filosofi/an qauma/zousin;966 
 
                                               
965
 AP 7.407, cf. Williamson (1995) 13. 
966
 Plut. Mor. 145F3-$7KLVLVDGLIIHUHQWXVDJHRIWKHµIUXLW¶DQGµIORZHU¶ topos than the loss of virginity 
(Introduction, pp.15-22). 
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The µIORZHUV RI WKH 0XVHV¶ DUH WKH LPPRUWDO IDPH RI SRHWU\ EXW WKHLU µIUXLWV¶ which, as 
argued above, are constituted by aretê (cf. Amat. 750E4-6, 752B5) and cultivated by Eros, 
offer a superior form of immortality to those who admire education and philosophy: the 
immortality of the soul.967 3OXWDUFK¶V0XVHLVQRWPHUHO\D0XVHRIVRQJEXWRQHRIpaideia 
and philosophia, and, as such, may join with a philosophical $SKURGLWH WR µHQVXUH WKH
tunefulness of marriage and home through discourse (logos KDUPRQ\ DQG SKLORVRSK\¶
(138C6-8).968 Melos (song) is superseded by logos 6DSSKR¶V /HVELDQ Kreis gives way to 
3OXWDUFK¶VKRXVHKROGDW&KDHURQHDDVDlocus for the education and socialisation of those for 
whom the text is intended. 
It is tempting to read the elevation of the fruits of the Muses over the roses of Pieria as 
a Platonic assertion of the higher truth of philosophy over poetry, in keeping with the 
emphasis on education and the search for true Forms which relates to the Republic.969 If 
3OXWDUFKZHUHDGYRFDWLQJ3ODWR¶VXWRSLDQUHMHFWLRQRISRHWU\DVDPLPHWLFDQGGDQJHURXVDUW
form, we would expect this attitude to be apparent throughout his work, and indeed, there is 
aQDQ[LHW\DVWRWKHYDOXHRIµWUXWK¶LQSRHWU\FRQWDLQHGLQKLVUHIHUHQFHVWRO\ULF970 There is, 
however, self-FRQVFLRXVQHVV LQWKLVSRVLWLRQLQJDVWKHUH LV LQ3ODWR¶VVLPXOWDQHRXVUHMHFWLRQ
and utilisation of poetic and rhetorical techniques.971 Perhaps because of his self-fashioning 
as an educator of Greeks, Plutarch appears more reconciled to the use of poetry as an 
educative and cultural tool. Other references to poetry in the corpus hold the lyric poets in 
high esteem ± particularly Sappho, as the prime exponent of all things related to erôs: in 
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 7KHWUDGLWLRQDOµIUXLW¶RIPDUULDJHLVDVSRLQWHGRXWWRPHUHFHQWO\E\3URI3HOOLQJFKLOGUHQDQGDVLPLODU
transpositiRQ WR µVSLULWXDO¶ RIIVSULQJ WDNHV SODFH LQ 'LRWLPD¶V VSHHFK LQ 3ODW Symp. 212a. Plutarch uses a 
traditional agricultural image for procreation (143B1-EXWGHYHORSVWKLVPRWLIIXUWKHULQWKHFRQFHSWRIµIUXLWRI
YLUWXH¶SDUWLFXODUO\LQAmatorius. 
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 Transl. Pomeroy (1999). 
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 Plat. Rep. 603A7-B2. The study of mathematics is praised for the opposite effect (525D4-8). Mathematics 
directs the philosopher towards the study of dialectic, by which he may apprehend the intelligible Forms. 
Similarly, Plutarch suggests that educating Eurydice in this manner will direct her away from typically 
(potentially subversive) female concerns, such as witchcraft and dancing (Plut. Mor. 145C3-5). 
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 E.g. Plut. Mor. esp. 16A7-B1 (Quomodo adolescens poetas audire debeat). 
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 Murray (1996) 12-µ%XWDOWKRXJKWKHGLDORJXHVDUHSRHWLFWKH\DUHQRWSRHWU\DQGLWLVSRHWU\ZKLFKLV
>3ODWR¶V@UHDOWDUJHW¶ 
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Amatorius, Daphnaeus is encouraged to recite frZKLFK LV LWVHOI DQ µHSLWKDODPLDO¶ VRQJ
(763A1-6).972  
Clues to his use of love poetry, particularly the epithalamium, are given in the 
opening lines (lo/gon...sunumenaiou=nta) the answer lies in the conclusion: paidei/an 
kai\ filosofi/an (146A8-9). This is not a discourse about the hymenaios, but a discourse 
about discourse (logos), education, and philosophy, and their importance within marriage. 
And here the idea RID µlocus RI VRFLDOLVDWLRQ¶ EHFRPHV LPSRUWDQWEHFDXVHZHGGLQJ VRQJV
with their ideals of beauty, charis, persuasion, and love, possessed a similar socialising 
function for young women as paideia, with its aim of justice, courage, temperance, and 
wisdom, did for young men: both referred to and anticipated the adult roles of each gender. A 
EULGH¶VHGXFDWLRQDQGVRFLDOLVDWLRQDVZHVDZLQ&KDSWHUZRXOGQRUPDOO\WDNHSODFHXQGHU
the direction of other women and was completed by her initiation by her husband into 
marriage and adulthood,973 and music ± the hymenaios in particular ± would form a crucial 
part of this process. 
In the first century AD, the idealised period of transition represented by Sappho might 
QR ORQJHU KDYH EHHQ WKH FXUUHQW PRGHO µWKH SUDFticalities of Roman government entailed 
significant adjustments to the ways in which marriage and the family had traditionally been 
IRUPXODWHGDVSROLWLFDOHQWLWLHV¶974 At the same time, the preservation of Greek identity and 
heritage took on even greater importance for the Greeks living under Rome, for which 
preservation of paideia became an essential aspect, even an ideal. And in Plutarch, whose 
                                               
972
 See Ch.1, pp.42-46. 
973
 See Ch.1, esp. pp.67-68. Stafford (1999) 167 interprets a scene from an Eretria Painter epinetron as a 
µWUDGLWLRQDO SUHPDUULDJH LQVWUXFWLRQ VHVVLRQ¶ ZKHUHLQ WKH EULGH-to-be is Harmony, attended by Aphrodite and 
3HLWKR.RUHDQG+HEHµ«WKHEULGHEHLQJGHFNHGRXWZLWKVH[XDONQRZOHGJHDVZHOODVZLWKVXFKWUDSSLQJVDV
MHZHOU\ DQG SHUIXPH¶ 7KH EULGH RI ;HQRSKRQ¶V Oeconomicus is presented as knowing as little as possible 
before her marriage, but the essential skills of textile production, literacy and sôphrosunê are present 
nonetheless (7.6, 14). 
974
 Foxhall (1999) 139. 
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µDLP ZDV WR FRQYH\ WKH HVVHQFH RI +HOOHQLF paideia to his pupils, to his powerful 
contemporaries, and to posteriW\¶975 these two variables meet and must be resolved. 
(XU\GLFHKDVEHHQ3OXWDUFK¶VSXSLODVPXFKDV3ROOLDQXVdia\ sto/matoj a)ei\ ta\j 
fwna\j e)/xein e)kei/naj w(=n kai\ parqe/noj ou)=sa par' h(mi=n a)nela/mbanej (145E3-
4), and Plutarch enjoyed an intellectual friendship with Clea, her mother (or perhaps 
daughter),976 indicating that the women of this circle had a freedom of movement and access 
to education far beyond that of their archaic and classical Greek contemporaries. With the 
increasing public role of women in this period, their education comes out of the gunaikônitis 
and into the public eye, and thus forms a suitable topic for a publishable treatise. Plutarch, if 
he is to provide a locus of socialisation for both sexes, must attempt to provide an education 
relevant to both. This explains the use of sunumenaiou=nta in the introduction: for while 
this is a text replete in traditional paideia, it also adopts the socialising and educative 
functions of the hymenaios to induct Eurydice into her adult role. 
Recent scholarship has commented upon the difficulty in reconciling the two different 
models of gender relations apparently present in Plutarch:977 on the one hand, he speaks 
KDSSLO\ RI ZRPHQ¶V HGXFDWLRQ DQG UHFRPPHQGV KLV ZLIH¶V WUHDWLVH On Adornment for 
EXU\GLFH¶V UHDGLQJ $-8), but on the other, he advocates a classicising ideal of female 
submission, silence, and seclusion.978 The jocular approval of Ismenodora in Amatorius thus 
seems almost counter-intuitive,979 and we wonder what to make of the presence of Eurydice 
LQ3OXWDUFK¶VVFKRROURRP$QG\HWLQWKLVVRFLDOFRQWH[WWKHFODVVLFLVLQJLGHDOFDQKDUGO\EH
said to correspond to the reality. Respectable women were seen in appropriate public 
VLWXDWLRQV 7LPR[HQD DFWV DV KRVWHVV LQ 3OXWDUFK¶V DEVHQFH DQd attends temples, sacrifices, 
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 See Pomeroy (1999) 34 & 42. 
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 Foxhall (ed. Pomeroy 1999) 150. 
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 Cf. also Blomquist (1997) 87. 
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 Walcot (1998) 184. On randy widows and older women, see Hom. Od. 15.20-23, Ar. Eccl. 877-1079, Pelling 
(2000) 244. 
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and the theatre, where her manners are the wonder of all who behold her, a source of great 
pride to the philosopher (690C8-D7). It is assumed that Eurydice will accompany her new 
husband outside the house, though remain at home when he is away (139C3-5). Wives and 
daughters are also found in contexts traditionally pertaining to aristocratic education, such as 
in Septem Sapientium Convivium, in which the focus on wisdom and love serves to justify the 
presence of Cleobulina and Melissa.980 
All of these women, however, conform (or are expected to conform) to norms of 
female behaviour, suggesting that their public visibility may be less untraditional than many 
critics think. All are sôphrôn women, and if they are highly educated, that education is not in 
itself untraditional: that a husband should instruct his wife is a principle at least as old as 
Hesiod.981 Women, too, had been trained in philosophy since the schools of the Pythagoreans, 
EXW 3OXWDUFK¶V UHVROXWLRQ RI WKHVH YDULDEOHV VHems somehow different. I suggest that the 
cultivation of philosophy within the affective relation of husband and wife, evident in the 
insertion of his persona at the end of Coniugalia Praecepta, is the cause of this difference. As 
he teaches Timoxena in Consolatio ad Uxorem, the soul is immortal, and the love shared 
between philosophers gives it wings with which to ascend towards immortality (611D11-E1). 
By teaching philosophy to his wife, the husband can provide her with this immortality. Thus, 
Pollianus iVHQFRXUDJHGWRFRQWLQXHKLVZLIH¶VGHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHLUKRPH
and marriage: 
 
t$= gunaiki\ pantaxo/qen to\ xrh/simon suna/gwn w(/sper ai( me/littai kai\ 
fe/rwn au)toj e)n seaut%= metadi/dou kai\ prosdiale/gou, fi/louj au)t$= 
poiw=n kai\ sunh/qeij tw=n lo/gwn tou\j a)ri/stouj. path\r me\n ga/r "e)ssi" 
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 Mossman (1997) 125-26. 
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 Hes. Op. 699. Lysistrata (Ar. Lys. 1124-27) claims to have learnt wisdom from her father and his friends. Cf. 
Pomeroy (1994) 268 on Xen. Oec. 
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au)t$= "kai\ po/tnia mh/thr h)de\ kasi/gnhtoj"! ou)=x h(=tton de\ semno\n 
DNRX VDLJDPHWK MOHJRXVKMDQHU sDWD \UVXPRLHVVLtNDTKJKWK \j kai\ 
filo/sofoj kai\ dida/skaloj tw=n kalli/stwn kai\ qeiota/twn".982 
 
7KLV H[SUHVVLRQ RI WKH ZLIH¶V GHSHQGHQFH RQ WKH KXVEDQG LV PRGHOOHG RQ $QGURPDFKH¶V
dialogue with Hector at Iliad 6.429, a scene that has been associated with a Sapphic wedding 
song.983 If the bedroom is to be a classroom for these lessons for life, then Coniugalia 
Praecepta, with its didactic function, is more epithalamial than it first appears. 
 
Genre-bending 
 
3OXWDUFK¶VUKHWRULFDODQGJUDPPDWLFDO WUDLQLQJEHFDPH µDSRZHUIXO LQVWUXPHQWRIVRFLDODQG
PRUDO HGXFDWLRQ¶984 and this educatLRQ H[SODLQV 3OXWDUFK¶V XVH RI WKH HSLWKDODPLXP LQ
Coniugalia Praecepta His own paideia, the core of his Greek identity, is put to use 
establishing the identity of the married couple; presiding, like Eros, over their initiation into 
adult life and life together, and their pursuit of philosophy leading to immortality. The text 
adopts features of the wedding hymn to make it relevant to the occasion of the marriage of 
two friends, a bride and groom only recently shut up in their wedding chamber (regardless of 
who might have read the text after its publication), and to a wider audience. 
Coniugalia Praecepta also adopts the socialising function of the hymenaios. For 
Plutarch to claim this genre as a model for philosophy enables a meaningful transition to be 
                                               
982
 Plut. Mor. 145B5-C2. The bee is a traditional image for female industry: Xen Oec. 7.32, Semonides fr. 7.83-
9 West ± the queen bee remains in the hive and oversees the labour of the worker bees. Here Pollianus is 
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by Plutarch. 
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 Pomeroy (1999) 5, cf. Schrenk (1994) 145. 
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made by both partners to an adult relationship predicated on philosophical inquiry. While 
hierarchical, it posits a parity of experience between male and female erôs ± an aspect of the 
epithalamium which first became part of public discourse in the Hellenistic period, and 
continues under the Roman Empire. The insertion of an authorial persona is self-reflexive, 
GLUHFWLQJWKHYLHZHU¶VJD]HIURPWKHWH[WWR3OXWDUFK¶VSKLORVRSK\RIerôs, exemplified by his 
own life and the lifestyle he recommends for his friends and readers. It is thus a statement of 
his ability to educate both sexes in a social, personal, and sexual bond which will both create 
DQG SHUSHWXDWH D *UHHN LGHQWLW\ WKURXJK WKH µIUXLWV WKDW WKH 0XVHV EULQJ¶ WKH YLUWXH DQG
divine truth attained by the philosophical marriage. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
HOW TO COMPOSE AN EPITHALAMIUM: MENANDER RHETOR 
 
 
µ7KHWKLUGJHQHUDOWRSLFLVWKDWRIWKHEULGDOSDLUtw=n numfi/wn). This is most elegantly 
(xarie/statoj) handled if it proceeds by complex counter-examination (sumplokh\n 
a)ntecetastikw=j¶ 
(Menander Rhetor 403.26-28) 
 
µ,WZDVORYHDWILUVWVLJKWQLFHDQGVLPSOH6KHZDVQLFHDQGKH¶ 
(Best Man speech, 2005) 
 
0HQDQGHU5KHWRU¶VPeri Epithalamiou and Peri Kateunastikou make an appropriate finale for 
this thesis. No Second Sophistic epithalamia survive, but in these prescriptions we see a 
reconfiguration of the tradition: looking back to the past to prescribe a method for the future. 
0HQDQGHU¶VSURMHFW LVDV WKHTXRWDWLRQVDERYHGHPRQVWUDWHKLJKO\VXFFHVVIXO WKHVSeeches 
made by the Best Man and father of the bride at weddings today hark back (with a few 
adjustments to accommodate modern humour) to his programme of structured encomia. 
 The choruses of youths and maidens who performed our lyric wedding songs have 
vanished;985 commemoration and celebration of this rite of passage falls instead to the male 
sophist or rhetor. Communality of performance is no longer a feature, but the speaker still 
must convey the desirability of reproducing the community through marriage. And while the 
rhetor draws upon elements of the lyric wedding song in order to situate his work firmly 
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within the Greek literary tradition, the everyday philosophy and Platonic erôs of Plutarch is 
influential. As in Plutarch, marriage is presented as an initiation for both partners, which has 
fundamental implications for the representation of the transition in these sophistic texts.986 
Heath has recently demonstrated that Menander wrote within a continuous, if not 
thriving, tradition of rhetorical handbooks,987 and that, far from being fanciful schoolbook 
exercises with little or no relevance to life, these treatises, like the poetic genres from which 
they were crystallised, arose from a real-life need.988 7KH SULPDU\ HOHPHQW µZHGGLQJ¶ LV
distanced from the prescriptive text, but provides important occasions for the application of 
those prescriptions. Rhetoric became a vehicle for preserving Greek cultural heritage and the 
transmission of values shared by the audience (as did the hymenaios), at a time when that 
culture, already balanced between Greek identity and Roman domination, came increasingly 
under threat from social instability,989 and its values were perceived as questioned and 
challenged by Christianity.990 Not only does the epithalamial genre adapt and survive to the 
end of the Second Sophistic and into the Byzantine, Renaissance, and Modern eras,991 but the 
very concept of genre also becomes integral to the preservation of the values it transmits. The 
strict definition of the occasions for public speech can be seen as a reflection of Greek 
LGHQWLW\RIPDQ¶VSODFH LQWKH VRFLDO VWUXFWXUHVRIZKLFKKH LVDSDUW,W LVD IRUPXODWLRQRI
practice,992 for life as well as the art that imitates it. 
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The treatises on wedding speeches are such a departure from our poetic examples that 
the best way to make sense of them is to return to the most basic questions of this 
dissertation:993 how is the epithalamium being developed by Menander (and Pseudo-
Dionysius) in these prescriptions, and why? With what sort of model for gender relations 
does this text provide us? And how does this inform our knowledge of the cultural context of 
this work? 
 
7KH6RSKLVW¶V6HGXFWLRQ 
 
The most striking and obvious development in the Second Sophistic epithalamium is its 
generic form. A rhetorical element had been present in elite nuptial literature at least since the 
Hellenistic period (the encomia of the Epithalamium for Helen),994 but Menander Rhetor and 
Pseudo-Dionysius suppose a prose, rather than verse, form, extant in the later works of 
Himerius (fourth century) and Choricius (late fifth/early sixth century). This adaptation to 
prose, specifically to oratory, is not unique to the epithalamial genre, but rather part of a more 
general trend which sees many of the functions of poetry being taken over by prose from the 
fourth century BC;995 the spread of literacy (at least among upper-class Greeks) perhaps 
contributing to the composition and dissemination of many great rhetorical works of this 
period. Alongside the judicial and deliberative works of the Classical period, epideictic 
flourished as a means of display and commemoration of power and culture by and for those 
with access to the education that gave rise to these orations ± the epitaphios in Thucydides 
can be seen as one example of the triumph of logos over melos: kai\ ou)de\n prosdeo/menoi 
ou)/te (Omh/rou e)paine/tou ou)/te o(/stij e)/pesi me\n to\ au)ti/ka te/ryei, tw=n d' e)/rgwn 
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 See Introduction, p.35. 
994
 Russell & Wilson (1981) xxxiii; see Ch.6, p251; Ch.7, pp.277-78. 
995
 5XVVHOO5XVVHOO	:LOVRQ[LLL.HQQHG\µE\WKHILUVWFHQWXU\SRHWU\ZDVLQ
decline and its social functions were being tDNHQRYHUE\HSLGHLFWLFSURVH¶ 
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th\n u(po/noian h( a)lh/qeia bla/yei.996 This oration is a political prose speech expounding 
the values of the Athens for which the war-heroes perished, and as part of those values, 
encouraging the imitation of men, and the silence and restraint of women, towards the dead; 
replacing the almost ecstatic laments familiar from Homer. In its masculine sobriety and 
replacement of communal song by the voice of a single speaker, its exhortation to men and 
ideals of female behaviour, this literary oration may be seen as programmatic for the much 
later epithalamios logos. 
The distinction between prose and verse is less polemical than may be assumed: the 
sophists and rhetors saw both as logos.997 Logos covers many different meanings, not simply 
µZRUG¶ DQG LWV FRJQDWHV EXW DOVR µUHDVRQ¶ DQG LWV DVVRFLDWHG LGHDV HIIHFWLYH IRUPV RI
communication.998 Thus could rhetoric assume the traditional role of poetry, for both 
possessed a similar dunamis and similar function: 
 
The essence of the rhetorical attitude to literature is that every form of lo/goj, verse 
or prose, is a form of persuasion, and is to be judged by its effectiveness for this 
purpose.999 
 
The persuasiveness with which students of rhetoric in later antiquity were taught to apply 
their arguments is,1000 ,ZLOODUJXHMXVWDVDSSOLFDEOHWRHSLGHLFWLFDVWRPRUHµFLYLF¶RUDWRU\
Peithô had always been inherent to the wedding song;1001 now, it becomes its explicit and 
stated purpose, and those who would make these speeches received formal training in the art 
                                               
996
 Thuc. 2.41.4, see Loraux (1986) for the rejection of the thrênos by the epitaphios, also 53 for discussion of 
this quote. 
997
 Russell (1967) 131, on Gorgias Enc. Hel. 9.3-4. 
998
 LSJ s.v. lo/goj. 
999
 Russell (1967) 132. 
1000
 Heath (2004) xiii. 
1001
 See Ch.1, p.75; Ch.2, pp.92, 99; Ch.4, p.176; Ch.7, pp.266-67. 
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of persuasion. If public speech had previously been seen as seductive,1002 how much more so 
when applied to that most seductive of contexts, the union of man and wife on their wedding 
night? This persuasion is unlike the peithô of the traditional epithalamium, for the speech 
DGGUHVVHVWKHZLGHUDXGLHQFHQRWWKHEULGHRUJURRPWKHµSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶RIWKHPDUULDJH
hymn.1003 If the audience, who share in the cultural and educational system of the rhetor, have 
employed him to commemorate the occasion, they show themselves willing to be persuaded ± 
or, as I will discuss, already so. 
 .HQQHG\GHVFULEHVHSLGHLFWLFUKHWRULFDVµDQ\GLVFRXUVHWKDWGRHVQRW aim at specific 
DFWLRQ EXW LV LQWHQGHG WR LQIOXHQFH WKH YDOXHV DQG WKH EHOLHIV RI LWV DXGLHQFH¶1004 Yet this 
µLQIOXHQFH¶DQGµSHUVXDVLRQ¶SHUKDSVEHWWHUGHVFULEHVGHOLEHUDWLYHDQGRUIRUHQVLFRUDWRU\WKDQ
HSLGHLFWLF $ µGLVSOD\¶ VSHHFK SHUIRUPHG E\ DQ HOLWH Greek male for an audience of elite 
Greek males assumes a shared set of values and assumptions ±peithô should perhaps also 
already be assumed; the epideictic orator is preaching to the choir. His persuasion may 
function more in the context of reaffirmation of those values, at which point it becomes 
ritualistic and symbolic rather than strictly functional ± in much the same way that the 
language of peithô and erôs functioned within the ritualised, idealised space of the lyric 
epithalamium.1005 In examining the UKHWRU¶V H[KRUWDWLRQV LW LV WKHUHIRUH SRVVLEOH WR
understand some of the expectations and values of his audience. 
In the context of the traditional epithalamium, this rhetorical persuasion would 
function to seduce the bride and groom into sexual union, thereby to effect the passage to 
adulthood of the girl and continue the household, and hence the society of which it was a 
                                               
1002
 Buxton (1982) 31. 
1003
 Contrast the kateunastikos (addressed to the bridegroom), Ps.-Dion. Ars Rhet. 4.3.17-17 (to the couple). 
1004
 Kennedy (1994) 4. 
1005
 The epitaphios is again illuminating for such reaffirmation: oi( me\n polloi\ tw=n e)nqa/de h)/dh 
ei)rhko/twn e)painou=si to\n prosqe/nta t%= no/m$ to\n lo/gon to/nde...e)peidh\ de\ toi=j pa/lai ou(/twj 
e)dokima/sqh tau=ta kalw=j e)/xein (Thuc. 2.35.1-3). 
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part, through the production of legitimate children.1006 In a prescriptive treatise, this function 
is more problematic. The speech assumes an elite audience, and if not all-male, at least (in the 
Greek east) likely to be sexually segregated.1007 The audience are presented with encomia for 
all of the participants in the marriage, as well as some of its accoutrements: 
 
lo/goj d' e)sti\n u(mnw=n qala/mouj te kai\ pasta/daj kai\ numfi/ouj kai\ 
ge/noj, kai\ pro/ ge pa/ntwn au)to\n to\n qeo\n tw=n ga/mwn!1008 
 
While the prescribed topoi would seem to be merely a collection of commonplaces or 
thematic encomia,1009 the material on the bridal chambers and alcoves, the couple and their 
families, and the god of marriage, convey ideals or norms of behaviour. In common with their 
later Renaissance manifestations, the public and performative nature of these wedding 
orations demonstrates the popularity and acceptance among their elite audiences, not only of 
the values espoused by the epithalamium, but also the portrayal of marriage and gender 
therein.1010 The sophist enacts the seduction of the audience, both through the persuasiveness 
of his speech and the sanctioned eroticism of the genre, into acceptance of and complicity 
with his values; in the same way that peithô functioned in the poetic wedding song to win 
over the bride to acceptance and complicity with the union, but the participation of the 
audience in the occasions already indicates such complicity.1011 
The address of the author to the putative sophist envisages a male speaker, a man with 
access to a formal, rhetorical system of education, and thus one able to appreciate the 
divisions of epideictic apparent from the very openings of the texts: ei)=doj oi( me\n 
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 Cf. Ch.1, pp.73-76. 
1007
 Russell (1979) 109. 
1008
 Men. Rhet. 399.12-15. 
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 Russell & Wilson (1981) xii; cf. also Kennedy (1994) 226 on such commonplaces in Ps.-Dionysius. 
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sunto/nwj, oi( de\ suggrafikw/teron...sune/straptai lo/goj...prooi/mia/ te 
e)gkateskeuasme/na (399.16-12). Ps.-Dionysius imagines a similar scenario: o(phni/ka 
komid$= ne/oj w)\n par' e)moi\ th\n prw/thn o(do\n tw=n r(htorikw=n met$/eij...kai\ 
tou/twn ta\ ei)j to\n peri\ au)tou= tou= ga/mou lo/gon suntei/nonta kai\ th\n 
protroth\n th\n ei)j au)to/n (Ars Rhet. 2.1.16-2.2.1). The language and educational scenario 
envisaged presuppose training beyond the means, not only of the masses, but also of women. 
The presence of sophists at elite wedding feasts is attested both in Menander (400.25) and by 
Lucian (SympµDGLVSOD\RIFXOWXUHDVZHOODVZHDOWK¶1012 The male voice is probably 
our greatest indicator of an androcentric audience, for, as with the war-widow of the 
Thucydidean epitaphios, the bride (traditionally the central figure of the epithalamium) is 
little spoken of by or among men: 
 
th=j parqe/nou de\ fula/c$ dia\ ta\j a)ntipiptou/saj diabola\j ka/lloj 
e)kfra/zein,1013 
 
Himerius is shown to not take this injunction too seriously,1014 thus Menander seems to 
SRUWUD\ D GHOLEHUDWH DQDFKURQLVP DQ µRULHQWDO VHFOXVLRQ¶ RU FODVVLFDO $WKHQLDQ LGHDO RI
respectable invisibility for women. 
As in the Hellenistic epithalamium, which uses lyric models of female ritual 
expression and praise of female beauty as its model,1015 the sophistic wedding oration 
identifies with a particular cultural paradigm: in this case, the perceived acme of Hellenic 
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 Russell (1979) 104. 
1013
 Men. Rhet. 404.11-12, cf. Thuc. 2.45.2.3- 5XVVHOO   µWKLV LV SUHVXPDEO\ D UHDOLVWLF WRXFK D
FRQFHVVLRQWRDFWXDOQHHG¶ 
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 Cf. Russell (1979) 109. 
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 See Ch.6, pp.261-62. 
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civilisation.1016 In the assumption RISRHWU\¶VK\PHQHDOIXQFWLRQE\UKHWRULFLWLVLPSOLHGWKDW
the epithalamium as a vehicle for public female speech has disappeared. The gender-specific 
communality of the ritual is no longer present ± at least, not in a form which supposes ritual 
interaction and interdependence. In the absence of these voices, the mixed emotions 
FKDUDFWHULVWLFRIZRPHQ¶VZHGGLQJVRQJV DUHQR ORQJHUD IHDWXUH1RWRQO\GRHV WKLVJHQUH
now seem to espouse female silence and seclusion, but the negative aspects of the marriage 
rite which liken the nuptial transition to death are elided. The male-articulated wedding 
speech, like the masculine hymenaios RI $ULVWRSKDQHV¶ Peace, values marriage as a purely 
positive and beneficial institution.1017 
Gone is the suggestion that the new gunê may view the loss of virginity, and with it 
the loss of her old life, with regret, h)=r' e)/ti parqeni/aj e)piba/llomai;1018 Instead, the 
address to the elite male audience takes its cue from a standard thesis of the rhetorical 
progymnasmataµVKRXOGRQHmarry"¶ 
 
ta\ de\ meta\ ta\ prooi/mia e)/stw peri\ tou= qeou= ga/mou lo/goj w(/sper 
qetiko\j kaqo/lou th\n e)ce/tasin perie/xwn o(/ti kalo\n o( ga/moj,1019 
 
Any potential protestations are dismissed as coy foreplay later in the kateunastikos: 
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 Whitmarsh (2005) 5: Philostratus (VS 1.481.22-URRWVWKH6HFRQG6RSKLVWLFLQWKHµSUHVWLJLRXVWUDGLWLRQ¶
of Classical Athens ± although Aeschines is said to have founded the movement after his exile from that city; 
see Ch.7, p.274. 
1017
 For marriage to death, see esp. Ch.2, pp.82-83; Ch.3, pp.117-18; Ch.4, pp.146-47, 169, 185; contra esp. 
Ch.5, p.212 (rejuvenation). 
1018
 Sappho fr. 107 V; see esp. Introduction, pp.15-22. 
1019
 Men. Rhet. 400.31-401.2, cf. Ps.-Dion. Ars Rhet. 2.1; see Ch.7, p.264. 
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e)a\n de/ se kai\ a)pata=n e)pixeirh/s$ ai(mu/la kwti/llousa, fu/lacai th\n 
a)pa/thn! peri/keitai ga\r kai\ 'Afrodi/thj kesto/n, e)n %(= dia\ lo/gwn e)sti\n 
a)pa/th!1020 
 
5XVVHOOVHHVWKHSRVLWLYLW\RIPDUULDJHDVµFRQYHQWLRQDO¶DQGQRWHVµKRZPXFKLWGHSHQGHGRQ
popular phLORVRSKLFDOSUHDFKLQJ¶1021 and nowhere is this popular philosophy more apparent 
WKDQ LQ 0HQDQGHU¶V GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH JRG RI PDUULDJH $V GLVFXVVHG LQ &KDSWHU  WKH
Menandrean Gamos owes much to the Platonic Eros, a theme which is expounded in Plutarch 
with a new emphasis on married love and its function as a path to virtue within the 
philosophical marriage.1022 One may praise either Gamos or Eros, depending on which god 
the rhetor has chosen for personification at the outset.1023 The god is praised according to the 
same structure recommended for other orations in the treatise (including praise of the bridal 
couple): for his origins, nature, accomplishments, and actions, a combination of structure and 
subject which is clearly owed to both Plato and Plutarch. Marriage is divine: 
 
a)/rc$ de\ a)/nwqen, o(/ti meta\ th\n lu/sin tou= xa/ouj eu)qu\j u(po\ th=j fu/sewj 
e)dhmiourgh/qh o( ga/moj, ei) de\ bou/lei, w(j 'Empedoklh=j fhsi, kai\ <o(> 
e)/rwj.1024 
 
He is both a demiurge and civilizing force: 
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 Men. Rhet. 407.9-12. 
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 Russell (1979) 106. 
1022
 See Ch.7, pp.277-78. 
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 Men. Rhet. 405.4-6. 
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 Men. Rhet. 401.2-4, cf. Plat. Symp. 197b7, Plut. Mor. 756A2-3; Ch.7, p.278. In Ps.-Dion, marriage comes 
from the gods (Ars Rhet.): 2.2.6-16. 
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geno/menoj de\ o( qeo\j ou(=toj suna/ptei me\n ou)rano\n t$= g$=, suna/ptei de\ 
Kro/non t$= (Re/#, sunergou=ntoj au)t%= pro\j tau=ta tou= e)/rwtoj! ei)=ta 
e)fech=j e)rei=j o(/ti h( tw=n o(/lwn diako/smhsij dia\ to\n ga/mon ge/gonen, 
a)e/roj, a)ste/rwn, qala/sshj! tou= ga\r qeou= tou/tou th\n sta/sin 
pau/santoj kai\ suna/yantoj o(monoi/# kai\ telet$= gamhli/% to\n ou)rano\n 
pro\j th\n gh=n, a(/panta diekri/qh kai\ sta/sin oi)kei/an e)/laben.1025 
 
*DPRVRU(URVDOVRRZHVKLVSK\VLFDOIRUPWR$JDWKRQ¶VHQFRPLXPRI/RYH 
 
o(/ti ne/oj e)sti\n a)eiqalh\j o( Ga/moj, lampa/da fe/rwn e)n tai=n xeroi=n, 
r(adino/j, e)ruqh/mati to\ pro/swpon katalampo/menoj, i(/meron a)posta/zwn 
e)k tw=n o)mma/twn kai\ tw=n o)fru/wn.1026 
 
In addition, the accomplishments of the marriage god form the very basis of civilised society: 
through him exists sailing, farming, philosophy, astrology, laws and politics (401.22-26). 
This philosophical representation seems to suppose an audience of pepaideumenoi, and thus 
provide further evidence for a male audience, yet, as PlutDUFK¶V Coniugalia Praecepta and 
Amatorius show, it was equally possible for Greco-Roman women to appreciate the nuances 
RIWKLVSRUWUD\DO7KRXJKWKHSULPDU\HOHPHQWµEULGH¶GRHVQRWIHDWXUHDVVLJQLILFDQWO\LQWKH
rhetorical prescriptions as in previous epithalamia, it is possible to understand her as an 
LQGLUHFW UHFLSLHQWRI WKHRUDWLRQ3OXWDUFK¶V LGHDO ZLIH WDONVRQO\ WRRU WKURXJK KHU KXVEDQG
                                               
1025
 Men. Rhet. 401.4-12, cf. Plat. Symp. 197a2-4. The function of the god as the origin of all civilised 
DFFRPSOLVKPHQWVLVHFKRHGLQ'LRWLPD¶VVpeech: Eros is an intermediary between men and gods, the origin of 
manteia and magic (202e3-203a7); the demiurge of sôphrosunê and dikaiosunê (209a3-8); and the cause of 
elevation to science ± particularly the science of beauty (211c5-8). 
1026
 Men. Rhet. 404.31-405.2, cf. Plat. Symp. 195c1-196b2, contr. Plut. Mor. 766A6-11; Ch.7, pp.279-80. 
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(142D3-SHUKDSV0HQDQGHU¶VEULGHLVDGGUHVVHGLQWKHVDPHZD\:RPHQDUHQRWVRPXFK
effaced, as they are treated according to the mores of classicising µUHVSHFWDELOLW\¶ 
Many traditional marriage hymns contain mythical or divine paradigms, and 
0HQDQGHU¶V VSHHFKHV UHFRPPHQG WKHP DV JHUPDQH WR WKH ZHGGLQJ RUDWLRQ1027 These 
narratives are often used as comparison with the bride or groom, elevating the mortal 
participants to a higher sphere.1028 Here, Gamos provides an oblique exhortation to practice 
that which is praiseworthy. The attribution of these values to the god, and the benefits that 
arise from his influence, suggests that married life offers its own, secular, virtue. This is a 
sophistic adaptation of a Plutarchian marital aretê,1029 and directly contradicts ascetic 
&KULVWLDQYDOXHV7KHHDUO\&KXUFK)DWKHUVµJHQHUDOO\IROORZHG3DXOLQKROGLQJWKDWPDUULDJH
was neceVVDU\EXWWKDWFHOLEDF\ZDVE\IDUWKHEHWWHUVWDWH¶1030 an ideal that existed in tension 
with the nature of marriage as a largely civic institution directed towards the ordered 
continuation of society.1031 
The rhetors, as part of the elite class on which that social system relied for its survival, 
promoted traditional values and institutions,1032 and the assertion that virtue may be gained 
through marriage instead of its denial offers something to both pagan and Christian 
DXGLHQFHV 0HQDQGHU¶V SUHVFULSWLRQV DUH UHlevant to either religion (the Latin epithalamia 
demonstrate that mythological figures can also be used in Christian marriage poetry as 
personifications of their appropriate aspects, and have been shown to offer a sophisticated 
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 Sappho frr. 23.3-4, 111.5-6 V, cf. Himer. Or. 9.16; Ar. Av. 1730-41, Luc. Symp. 41.4-11; Men. Rhet. 
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GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH µJRGV DUH SUHVHQW¶ WKHPH1033 and so creates a text that is widely 
applicable during a period of potential instability in the valuation of marriage itself. Clark 
QRWHVWKHWHQVLRQEHWZHHQWKHDWWUDFWLRQWRDQGVXSSRUWRIWKH&KXUFKIRUWKHµORIW\YLUWXH¶RI
celibacy DQGSURSHUGHIHUHQFHWRWKHZLVKHVRIRQH¶VIDPLO\1034 Menander holds out marriage 
as an alternative route to the virtuous life, an institution already regarded as positive by the 
Platonic and Stoic traditions (popular with pagans and Christians alike),1035 and one which, as 
the erotic works of Plutarch suggest, can itself lead to contemplation of and communion with 
the divine.1036 
If the rhetor values marriage positively as a path to virtue, one would expect his 
encomia of the families to reflect this, but it is Ps.-Dionysius, not Menander, who speaks of 
WKHSRVLWLYHUHIOHFWLRQRQRQH¶VIDPLO\RIPDUULDJH0DUULDJHLVDVRFLDOWUDQVLWLRQQRWMXVWIRU
the couple, but for their community: 
 
Kai\ o(/ti e)k tou/tou prw=ton me\n sunoiki/ai e)ge/nonto, ei)=ta kai\ kw=mai, 
ei)=ta kai\ po/leij. e)k de\ tw=n e)pigamw=n kai\ h( gnw=sij plei/wn kai\ h( 
sugge/neia u(perori/oij.1037 
 
Menander, by contrast, speaks of their existing achievements. His injunction is telling: 
qhreue/tw ga\r o( lo/goj ta\ e)ndoco/tera (403.17-18). If neither family has any 
distinction, the speaker is to pass quickly over this part of the speech onto praise of the bride 
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and groom. The value-system of this section is apparent in its treatment rather than explicit 
content: if ideals are expressed through panegyric, then the encomium of those contracting 
the marriage is an exhortation to lamprotês, the acts of outstanding euergetism perceived to 
be the civic duty of the upper classes.1038 
Indeed, in the same way that their parents are encouraged to perform the traditional 
achievements of the notable citizen, the young couple is envisaged to have mastered the 
achievements traditionally appropriate to their own roles: he in paidei/#, lu/r#, mou/saij 
or lo/goij, she in semno/thti or i(stourgi/aij kai\ 'Aqhna=j kai\ Xari/twn e)/rgoij, and 
both possess a)reta\j, swfrosu/nhn, and e)piei/keian (403.29-404.4). Virtue is treated 
equally as regards both sexes, a Platonic idea, but the division of qualities presents a very 
traditional model of gender: he is outstanding in education, music, letters; she in dignity and 
traditional female tasks. Is this another deliberate classicism? Or does it reflect a particular 
reality, in which the everyday roles of the married couple were not much changed in their 
basic structure since classical times? Though some women, particularly Roman aristocrats, 
are notorious for their assumption of public roles,1039 for the great majority, the household 
and family would still have formed the basic fact of their existence.1040 Epideictic in praise of 
traditional gender roles promotes a positive valuation of these, or of the household as the 
central unit of community and society, as something desirable and praiseworthy. 
Also desirable and praiseworthy is the beauty of the bridal couple, which should be 
treated as regards them both: par' a)mfoi=n (404.5). This is hardly surprising in an 
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RI5RPDQUHFRJQLWLRQ¶ 
1039
 See Ch.7, p.274. 
1040
 This in itself was seen as a hindrance to virtue, male and female, by many Christian writers, whose treatises 
LQSUDLVHRIYLUJLQLW\µHLWKHUDLPWRSHUVXDGHZRPHQWKDWGRPHVWLFOLIHLVGUXGJHU\RUPHQWKDWWKH\GRQRWQHHG
ZRPHQWRORRNDIWHUWKHKRXVH¶&ODUN 
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epithalamium,1041 but it is subtly adapted to rhetoric articulated by the male voice. We have 
previously seen how Plutarch, in his marital philosophy, encourages the bride to cultivate an 
inner, rather than outer, beauty (141D4-5),1042 and beauty, particularly seductive female 
beauty, is represented as dangerous and potentially disruptive to society (kalo\n kako\n) in 
the earliest Greek texts.1043 
Menander Rhetor not only envisages female beauty positively, but in his equal 
treatment of the topos DVUHJDUGVERWKµEULGH¶DQGµJURRP¶WKHµSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶KHFUHDWHV
parity between the two. The equal treatment of the participants is a traditionally epithalamic 
feature (Sappho frr. 112, 116, 117 V), suggesting the distinct but interdependent nature of 
male and female.1044 In Imperial literature, this parity is explored more fully in the Greek 
novel: the central couple are equally young and equally beautiful. This allows for mutual 
desire which culminates in legitimate marriage. This beauty, then, is conducive to the 
continuance of society (it is an integral part of his exhortation to intercourse in the 
kateunastikos, 407.4-7). 
This is a far cry from patristic assertions that physical attractiveness functioned as a 
foil, or even an indicator, of immorality.1045 The virtues of femininity, which include chaste 
beauty, are represented in a positive, though conservative, light. In an Empire experiencing 
social instability, and in the face of the exempla offered by publicly powerful Imperial 
women and outspoken Christian martyrs, the rhetor holds out a dolon aipun of his own as a 
lure to sanctioned eroticism and the future stability of cities through legitimate reproduction ± 
the ka/la xari/essa of the epithalamium,1046 a blushing bride endowed no longer with a 
                                               
1041
 E.g. Sappho frr. 23, 106, 108, 112, 113, 115 V, Theoc. 18.20-38; Ch1, pp.73-76 (mutuality). 
1042
 Ch.7, p.270. 
1043
 E.g. Hes. Th. 585-89; see Ch.5, pp.231-32. 
1044
 See Ch.1, p.76. 
1045
 Paul, Tertullian, John Chrysostom, Philo, and Jerome write on this subject: Bloch (1987) 11-15, Cameron 
(1994) 153. 
1046
 Sappho fr. 108 V. 
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µGRJOLNH PLQG¶ DQG µGHFHLWIXO QDWXUH¶1047 but with philosophic virtue as well as modest 
dignity and good looks, a benefit rather than a bane: metadido/ntwn h(mw=n tai=j e(autw=n 
gunaici\n tw=n dusxerw=n kai\ t$= koinwni/# parhgourome/nwn (Ps.-Dion Ars Rhet. 
2.5.3-4). 
The gods of love and reproduction, imagined as present in the bridal chamber, are a 
further rhetorical strategy in this implementation of an idealisation of marriage, lending an 
almost sacred aspect to the consummation (further enhanced by the use of telos, implying 
µLQLWLDWLRQ¶ WKURXJKRXW WKH kateunastikos). This erotic-sacerdotal element was, as we have 
seen, present in the hieros gamos motif of the Aristophanic hymenaioi, and to a lesser extent 
LQ(XULSLGHV¶Phaethon.1048 In Menander Rhetor, as well as in Plutarch, it elevates marriage to 
the level of mystic initiation,1049 whose resultant olbos LVDIRUPRILPPRUWDOLW\3OXWDUFK¶VRI
WKHVRXO0HQDQGHU¶VRIWKHKXPDQUDFH,QDGGLWLRQWKHSUHVHQFe of gods creates a charming 
and attractive setting for this initiation: 
 
sunelh/luqe me\n ou)=n h( po/lij, suneorta/zei de\ a/(pasa, peph/gasi de\ 
pasta/dej oi(=ai ou)x e(te/r% pote/, qa/lamoj de\ pepoi/kiltai a)/nqesi kai\ 
grafai=j pantoi/aij, pollh\n de\ th\n 'Afrodi/thn e)/xei!1050 
 
Concluding the speech with a prayer (404.28-29, cf. Theoc. 18.50-53) adds to this sacral 
atmosphere. Here the prescription turns again to the couple: te/cete pai=daj u(mi=n te 
o(moi/ouj kai\ e)n a)ret$= lamprou/j (404.27-28). TKH µSULPDU\ HOHPHQWV¶ DUH DJDLQ WKH
VXEMHFWVRIWKHUKHWRU¶VSHUVXDVLRQ+LVHQFRPLDPD\EHGLUHFWHGDWWKHEULGDOFKDPEHUVDQG
                                               
1047
 Hes. Op. 67. 
1048
 Cf. Ch.4, p.151; Ch.5, esp. p.223. 
1049
 See Ch.7, p.282. 
1050
 Men. Rhet. 404.17-20. 
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DOFRYHVWKHFRXSOHWKHLUIDPLOLHVDQGWKHJRGEXWKLVPRUDOWKUXVWLVWHOOLQJµEHDUFKLOGUHQ¶
The rhetor holds the audience in his power through the force of his logos, speaking to them 
not only with the voice of their own class but also as the voice of their own self-interest. 
With this kind of social cohesion in mind, marriage (as in Plutarch) is the seat of 
homonoia, the concord by which the universe is ordered (401.9-12).1051 Russell argues for the 
obvious promotion of virtue in Ps.-'LRQ\VLXV¶ WUHDWLVH EXW VD\V WKDW WKH PRUDO HPSKDVLV LV
µPXFK OHVV FRQVSLFXRXV¶ LQ 0HQDQGHU1052 I would argue that the morality of the text is 
contained within its very epideictic structure, in the exhortation to virtue through panegyric 
thereof, to the civic duty and civic piety appropriate to an educated, distinguished Greek, 
evident in the reference to the imagery of civilisation on the shield of Achilles (405.8). 
Menander offers a powerful argument for marriage, based on a convincing (if artistic) 
treatment of traditional morals and models: 
 
In the ideological contest between Christianity and paganism for the hearts and minds 
of the Greeks, the sophists as a group were influential teachers of the old religion and 
values.1053 
 
Marriage was not merely necessary, but beneficial, a worthy subject for epideictic and 
therefore indicative of moral and social status. Classical models provide not simply attractive 
examples for the present oration, but a value system prescribed for the future. 
 
µ)LJKWLQD0DQQHU:RUWK\RI<RXU)DWKHUV¶ 
 
                                               
1051
 See Ch.7, p.271. 
1052
 Russell (1970) 106, 108. 
1053
 Kennedy (1994) 230. 
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Ancient literary models also provide the paradigm for the kateunastikos speech, the 
µH[KRUWDWLRQ WR LQWHUFRXUVH¶1054 This oration is roughly concordant with Ps.-'LRQ\VLXV¶
Epithalamios, but differs in tone and content (the latter contains much the same material as 
his Methodos gamêliôn, but with an exhortation to concord) and indeed is envisaged to 
function for the song at the chamber door. The rhetor is imagined as deploying his persuasive 
IRUFH WRZDUGVDQ LQGLYLGXDO DOEHLWZLWKDQDXGLHQFHSUHVHQW WR µULVH WRWKH WDVN¶RQFH WKH
moment is upon him. The exhortation to intercourse is implicitly an exhortation to continue 
the household and community, and so, like the epithalamios logos, the kateunastikos has an 
inherent social function, speaking to the young man not only as a bashful bridegroom, but as 
an anêr (man/husband) among andres of his class. The genre is traditional,1055 thus, the 
imagery and morality of this oration are largely conservative. Yet they provide clues to the 
interpretation of gender relations in the cultural context of this treatise.  
The form of the text has changed from the familiar poetic epithalamium. The 
bridegroom is addressed directly in a number of wedding songs, either in praise (Sappho frr. 
112.1, 115 V, Eur. Pha. 240-44, Ar. Pax 1332-33, Av. 1725) or in jest (Theoc. 18.9-11). He 
may be addressed either by women/girls (Sappho fr. 30.2-5 V, Eur. Pha. 218, Theoc. 18) or 
by men (Ar. Pax 1332-59). In Menander, the groom is addressed en route to the thalamos by 
the rhetor, and the variety in modes of address ± as a brother or relation, as a fellow married 
man, or even a stranger (younger or older) ± strongly resembles the divisions of the 
propemptic (departure) speech expounded by Menander, lending the oration a symbouleutic 
air.1056 As such, the ithyphallic joking and fescennina iocatio, already absent from the 
philosophical treatise of Plutarch, disappears even from the bedroom speech: 
 
                                               
1054
 Men. Rhet. 405.19-23, cf. Sappho frr. 110, 111 V; Theoc. 18. 
1055
 Men. Rhet. 405.19-21. 
1056
 Cairns (1972) 236. 
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fulakte/on d' e)n tou/t%, mh/ ti tw=n ai)sxrw=n mhde\ tw=n eu)telw=n h)\ fau/lwn 
le/gein do/cwmen, kaqie/ntej ei)j ta\ ai)sxra\ kai\ mikra/, le/gein ga\r dei= 
o(/sa e)/ndoca/ e)sti kai\ o(/sa semno/thta fe/rei kai\ e)stin eu)xarh=.1057 
 
Perhaps, however, ithyphallism is expressed in the suggestion of Heracles as a mythological 
model. The use of this hero signals at once a completely androcentric value system. The 
HURWLF H[SORLWV RI +HUDFOHV DUH VXSSRVHG WR JLYH WKH DSSHDUDQFH RI µFKDUP¶ WR WKH logos 
(405.28), but this charm is distinctly masculine, even macho: if Deianeira could not bear to 
watch when he fought for her hand,1058 what hope had the parthenos when confronted with 
VXFK D SDUDGLJP" 0RUHRYHU WKH XVH RI +HUDFOHV¶ ORYH-affairs (toi=j peri\ gamw=n au)t%= 
kai\ gunaikw=n kai\ numfw=n pepragme/noij, 405.27-28) also appears to be problematic, 
for they introduce the motif of violence and disruption into a genre aimed at concord and 
cohesion, as well as the representation of hypersexualLW\RQDWUXO\µHSLF¶VFDOH1059 7KHKHUR¶V
exploits founded any number of dynasties in the ancient world, but his most famous unions 
IRUPHG WKH VXEMHFW RI WUDJHG\ WKH PXUGHU RI KLV ZLIH DQG FKLOGUHQ LQ (XULSLGHV¶ Hercules 
Furens, and his erôs for Iole which results in the death of himself and Deianeira in 
6RSKRFOHV¶Trachiniae7KHOLWHUDU\+HUDFOHVFRXOGZHOOEHXVHGDVDPRGHOIRUµKRZnot to 
FRQGXFWDPDUULDJH¶+HLVDQLQGLIIHUHQWKXVEDQGDQGIDWKHU1060 prepared to destroy societies 
in pursuance of his lust.1061 Finally, he is destroyed by erôs, as Deianeira, desperate to keep 
him, inadvertently poisons him. 
                                               
1057
 Men. Rhet. 406.4-7; see Ch.7, p.267. 
1058
 See Ch.3, p.125. 
1059
 Soph. Trach. 459-60, Paus. 9.27.6-7, Herodorus fr. 20 Fowler. 
1060
 Soph. Trach. 31-33; Ch.3, p.129. 
1061
 Soph Trach. 359-365; Ch.3, p.130. The idea that HeraFOHVPD\EHDQµDQWL-HSLWKDODPLDO¶ILJXUHLVDSSDUHQWLQ
other tragedies, which refer to his failed or destructive hymenaioi with Iole (Eur. Hipp. 554): tla/mwn 
u(menai/wn. 
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Nor is Heracles the only problematic parallel recommended to the rhetor: he may also 
speak of the marriages of Dionysus, of Aeacus and Aegina, Peleus and Thetis, Zeus and 
Leda, Telemachus and Polycaste, or Anchises and Aphrodite.1062 They are all divine or 
divinely-sanctioned marriages, but they are not without their difficult mythologies: Dionysus 
UHVFXHG$ULDGQHRQ1D[RVEXWLQVRPHWUDGLWLRQVVKHZDVµDOUeady married to Dionysus when 
VKH IROORZHG 7KHVHXV DQG ZDV NLOOHG E\ $UWHPLV¶1063 Thetis was subdued to Peleus at the 
behest of Zeus and their son, Achilles, died in the sack of Troy.1064 The result of Zeus and 
/HGD¶V FRXSOLQJZDV+HOHQDQG WKH7URMDQ :DUDQG though Aeneas and the foundation of 
Rome resulted from that of Anchises and Aphrodite, he boasted of their liaison and was 
punished by the gods.1065 Menander makes no distinction between happy marriages 
(Polycaste at least mixqei=sa dia\ xrush=n 'Afrodi/thn with Telemachus, Hes. fr. 221.3 
M-:DQGWKRVHZKLFKDUHPRUHDPELYDOHQWQRUGRHVKHLQFOXGHPRUHµidealised¶XQLRQVLQ
the kateunastikos: Zeus and Hera (for all its tensions, still the Sacred Marriage par 
excellence) or Hector and Andromache.1066 
Viewed within the androcentric value system of the kateunastikos, these mythologies 
appear to complement, not detract from, the programme of the speech, which presents the 
H[KRUWDWLRQ LQ DJRQLVWLF WHUPV DQG WKH LPDJHU\ LV GHILQHG E\ WKH PRGHO RI µFRXUDJH LQ
marriage¶H[SUHVVHG LQWKHRSHQLQJRIWKHWUHDWLVH2QWKLVFRPSHWLWLYHPRGHO WKH IHPDOH LV
presented as an adversary to be overcome, and marriage the prize: 
                                               
1062
 Men. Rhet. 408.31-409.8. 
1063
 OCD VYµ$ULDGQH¶+RPOd. 11.321-25; contra Hes. Th. 947-49, Cat. 64.50, Ov. Her. 10. 
1064
 Hom. Il. 18.432-44, Pind. Isth. 8.26-45; contra Alc. fr. 42 V, Eur. IA 703, 1036-79 (Ch.4, pp.194-95), Cat. 
64.19-21, 303-81. 
1065
 OCD VYµ$QFKLVHV¶: H.H.Aphr. 286, Soph fr. 373 N, cf. Virg. Aen. 2.648-49, Servius on Aen. 2.35. 
1066
 Cf. esp. Ch.4, p.188-95; Ch.5, p.224-25. Problematic marriages continue to characterise the Late Antique 
epithalamic corpus: Him. Or. 9.5.10-11 (Achilles and Hippodamia/Deidameia), 9.5.12-6.1, Chor. Or. 6.12.2-3 
(Dionysus and Ariadne), Him. 9.6.4-6 (Pelops and Hippodamia), 12.10-13.1 (Olympias and Philip!), 14.14-15, 
Chor. 6.42 (Peleus and Thetis), Him. 9.17.1-2 (Heracles and Deianeira), 18.9-12 (Boreas and Oreithyia), 19.23-
20.1 (Polyphemus and Galatea), Chor. 6.12.1-2 (Apollo and Daphne). Even HLPHULXV¶QDUUDWLYHVRISULPRUGLDO
cosmogonic marriages are ambiguous: 9.8.1- 2FHDQXV DQG 7HWK\V &KRULFLXV XVHV PRUH YDULHW\ 7KHVHXV¶
erôs for an Attic girl is mentioned but not elaborated (5.13.2-3), he draws positive exempla from history: Cyrus 
and Aspasia (14.1-2); the marriage of Demophon (17.1- DQG PHQWLRQV 1DXVLFDD¶V SURVSHFWLYH PDUULDJH
(6.41). The union of Zeus and Hera is mentioned ± in the context of the Dios Apatê (6.17.1-3). 
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e)pei\ de\ teleth\ ga/mou \ drw/mena, brabeuth\j de\ '`Erwj, kh=ruc de\ 
(Ume/naioj, kai\ sta/dion u(mi=n o( qa/lamoj, fe/re mh\ ta\ tw=n feugo/ntwn e)n 
toi=j pole/moij pa/q$j dedoikw\j kai\ pro\ th=j sumbolh=j th\n troph/n, a)lla\ 
no/mison e)/nqen me\n paresta/nai soi Po/qon, e)/nqen de\ Ga/mon, '`Erwta de\ 
sumbrabeu/ein, (Ume/naion d' e)pifwnei=n, '`Iqi, tw=n pate/rwn a)ci/wj 
a)gwniou/menoj.1067 
 
Like the athletic victor or the triumphant warrior, additional timai are bestowed as a result of 
his victory, not simply the immortality of commemoration, but the immortality conveyed by 
marriage itself, for which the mythical bridegrooms provide examples in Ps.-Dionysius: 
 
oi(=on o(/ti Mene/lewj a)qa/natoj e)ge/neto dia\ to\n ga/mon th=j (Ele/nhj kai\ o( 
Phleu\j dia\ to\n Qe/tidoj, kai\ o( '`Admhtoj dia\ th\n '`Alkhstin to\n e)k th=j 
ei(marme/nhj qa/naton die/fugen.1068 
 
Can an argument be made for a genuine eschatological implication here? Plutarch had 
already developed a theory for the progression of the soul through marital erôs.1069 Ps.-
Dionysius uses paradigms of heroes made immortal by the agency of their wives, and 
Menander Rhetor argues in Peri Epithalamiou that marriage, through reproduction, makes 
man sxedo\n a)qa/naton (402.18) and gives us a)qanasi/an (21), and in Peri 
                                               
1067
 Men. Rhet. 406.18-24; cf. Ch.5, pp.217-18. 
1068
 Ps.-Dion. Ars Rhet. 2.5.17-20. 
1069
 See Ch.7, p.269. 
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Kateunastikou that the couple achieves a telos.1070 It must be said, however, that the 
µLPPRUWDOLW\¶HQYLVLRQHGE\WKHUKHWRUVLVKLJKO\VHFXODU1HLWKHUVSHDNVRIDQDIWHUOLIH ± as 
one might expect in the context of a secular wedding oration. In Menander, immortality is 
achieved through procreation.1071 An eschatology might be implied by these particular 
mythical examples (Menelaus would not die, but would go to the Elysian Fields, Peleus was 
immortalised by Thetis, Alcestis went to Hades and returned, Heracles was divinised after his 
death),1072 but even in Ps.-Dionysius, who uses the greatest number of them, they are far 
removed from the marriage immortalised by the logos, and function not as models for that 
marriage, but as examples of o(/sh a)potroph\ tw=n dusxerw=n dia\ ga/mou (2.5.16-17). 
The initiate of the Mysteries receives olbos: in the blessings bestowed by marriage, these 
mythical unions parallel the makarismos bestowed upon the mortal bride and groom. 
These narratives thus allow ambiguous mythologies to be incorporated into the genre. 
Even the tragic Heracles, who proved so problematic a model in an erotic context, receives 
these benefits in his apotheosis and marriage to Hebe, re-habilitating him to a hymeneal 
context: 
 
 (/Hbaj t' e)rato\n xroi+- 
 zei le/xoj xruse/an kat' au)la/n. 
 w)= (Ume/naie, dis- 
 sou\j pai=daj Dio\j h)ci/wsaj.1073 
                                               
1070
 Men. Rhet. e.g. 406.4, 408. 16 (teleth\ kai\ ga/moj), 409.9 (telou=si ta\ o)/rgia tou= ga/mou kai\ 
telou=ntai), 410.8 (teleth=j e)rwtikh=j). 
1071
 $JDLQ ZH SHUFHLYH DQ HFKR RI 'LRWLPD¶V VSHHFK LQ ZKLFK LPPRUWDOLW\ E\ SURFreation (here of spiritual 
children) precludes immortality of the soul, Plat. Symp. 208e2-209a3. 
1072
 Hom. Od. 4.561-69, Eur. Andr. 1254- WKRXJK 5XVVHOO 	 :LOVRQ   VWDWH WKDW 3HOHXV¶
LPPRUWDOLVDWLRQ LV µD YDULDQW RQ WKH QRUPDO OHJHQGKLV µLPPRUWDOLW\¶ GRHV QRW VHHP WR EH PHQWLRQHG
HOVHZKHUH¶Alc. 12-18 etc., cf. also Plat. Symp. 179c3-7, Eur. Heracl. 910-18 (below), Theoc. 17.20-33. 
1073
 Eur. Heracl. 915-18. 
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To the audience at large, marriage is presented as a beneficial and pleasant duty; to the young 
groom, an exhilarating contest with fantastic rewards that assimilates him to gods and heroes. 
This is not so innovative: Sappho compares the bridegroom to Ares, the war god (fr. 111.5 
9VXJJHVWLQJWKDWWKHPDVFXOLQHLGHRORJ\RIµPDUULDJHDVVWUXJJOH¶KDVDOZD\VEHHQSUHVHQW
LQWKHJHQUHDORQJVLGHWKHIHPLQLQHFRQFHSWLRQRIµVWUXJJOHDJDLQVWPDUULDJH¶7KHSHUIRUPHU
of the epithalamium must mediate between these two extremes, soliciting charis from both 
parties and the wider community, but the male voice naturally privileges the former 
perspective. 
As such, the young man is praised for his prowess (406.11), with the implication in 
this persuasive encomium that he may fail to live up to expectations. This militarisation of the 
wedding night, the injunction of Hymen to fight, is a variation of a traditional motif, the 
µZRXQGLQJ¶RUµGHDWK¶RIWKHPDLGHQRQWKHPDUULDJHEHGDQGDFRQFRPLWDQWRIWKHVH[XDOLVHG
imagery of battle and the coming of age of a youth in that battle.1074 Here it is presented in a 
SRVLWLYH OLJKW DQ DFW ZRUWK\ RI WKH PDQ¶V IRUHIDWKHUV VLWXDWLQJ KLP ZLWKLQ D JHQHDORJLFDO
sequence which he will, by implication, continue by the act which he is about to perform. 
7KLV UHPLQGVXV WKDW LQ WKH PRUWDO PDUULDJH WKH µGHDWK¶RI WKH PDLGHQ PXVWQHFHVVDULO\ EH
IROORZHGE\KHUµUHELUWK¶DVDgunê, allowing the transition to culminate in reproduction. 
The sexualisation of the agôn is made even more explicit by the subsequent imagery ± 
WKH HQFRPLXP RI WKH JLUO¶V EHDXW\ LV FOHDUO\ DQ LQFLWHPHQW WR DURXVDO 1RW IRU WKH
kateunastikos the exposition of philosophic virtue. Menander deems this extraneous to the 
argument: 
 
                                               
1074
 Vernant (1999) 19-20 (= 1968:15); see p.17, n.56; Ch.2, p.90-1. 
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ou) to\ [e)gkw/mion] a)po\ th=j swfrosu/nhj ou)de\ to\ a)po\ th=j fronh/sewj 
ou)de\ tw=n loipw=n a)retw=n th=j yuxh=j, a)lla\ to\ a)po\ th=j w(/raj kai\ tou= 
ka/llou=j ± tou=to ga\r oi)kei=on kai\ pro/sforon mo/non.1075 
 
Rather, the erotic purpose of the genre is expounded by every topos, and traditional motifs 
are reclaimed for their original purpose: the sexual seduction of a young couple. The scene is 
set at the most appropriate moment for love, under the evening star familiar from Sappho and 
Catullus: e(/speroj me\n ga/r e)stin u(/paiqroj kai\ lampro/j (406.25).1076 
The chamber is a beautiful setting for erôs and the deities of love are on hand to offer 
assistance.1077 The event is pictured with a dreamlike quality, in which the traditional wish for 
children is expressed as an epiphany of future good fortune (407.14-17). No matter what the 
season of the marriage, its imagery can be employed erotically to tempt the groom into bed: if 
it is spring, birdsong and the bloom of plants and mingling of trees are an appropriate 
counterpart to the mingling of the blooming couple; if autumn, they are to take their cue from 
the marriage of earth and heaven; winter makes the marriage-bed a cosy refuge from the cold; 
DQGVXPPHU¶VEXUJHRQLQJLVDQDORJRXVWRKXPDQIHUWLOLW\-26). 
What is most interesting about this imagery is the vocabulary it employs to describe 
WKH EULGHJURRP¶V H[SHULHQFH WKH FRQVXPPDWLRQ RI PDUULDJH LV SUHVHQWHG WKURXJKRXW WKH
kateunastikos as a telosDQGWKH\RXWKLPDJLQHGULVLQJIURPWKHPDUULDJHEHGµLQLWLDWHG¶7KLV
is a striking development in the epithalamium, for while marriage had always been 
HQYLVLRQHGDVDZRPDQ¶VLQLWLDWLRQLQWRDGXOWKRRGDPDQZDVSUHVXPHGWRHQWHUPDMRULW\DW
ephebeia (eighteen years old), after which training he was admitted to the adult male citizen 
                                               
1075
 Men. Rhet. 405.29-406.1, cf. 407.6-7, 411.5-6. 
1076
 Men. Rhet. 406.25-29, cf. Sappho fr. 104(a) V, Cat. 62.1-2; see Introduction, p.24. 
1077
 Men. Rhet. 407.4-9, 17-20, cf. Sappho fr. 194 V = Himer. Or. 9.4. 
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body.1078 The ancient bridegroom is generally thought to be already an adult upon marriage, 
and to take a bride much younger than he, as counselled by Hesiod.1079 In the literature of the 
Imperial period, however, there is a greater symmetry between the couple, which, as we saw 
in the discussion of epithalamioi logoi, is reflected in their ages. The groom of the 
kateunastikos is addressed as neaniskos or neania,1080 DQG KLV EULGH¶V \RXWK LV UHIHUUHG WR
throughout, as in the novel.1081 The reciprocity idealised by the ancient wedding song has 
found a new expression in the bedroom oration,1082 presenting the idea of mutual initiation or 
fulfillment as an incentive to marriage. Both partners make the transition to adulthood, 
presented in the novel as a physical journey. With power now held centrally by the Emperor 
and enforced by a standing army, the young elite male no longer found his entry into 
adulthood in deliberating policy for, and fighting on behalf of, his fatherland, but could best 
serve his community by ensuring its propagation ± initiation is therefore presented in these 
terms. The anêr is one who has done his civic duty by marriage (in the event that the 
bridegroom is an older man, civic duty forms part of his encomium: prosqh/seij d' w(j i(/na 
kai\ pai=daj futeu/shte t$= patri/di lo/goij e)nakma/sontaj, filotimi/aij, 
e)pido/sesi 408.6-8). 
The religious implications of such erotic initiation continue in the fourth century to be 
explored in detail in the works of the early Church Fathers: in Jerome, Christ is the 
bridegroom, approaching the young Christian virgin (Ep. 22.19).1083 The mystic telos is 
erotically charged, and seems to owe much to the language of the epithalamium and from the 
                                               
1078
 Arist. Ath. Pol. 41.1. 
1079
 Hes. Op. 695-98. 
1080
 Men. Rhet. 406.1, 10; cf. neanieu/mata (407.3). 
1081
 The reciprocal erôs WKRXJKWWRUHVXOWKDVDVRFLDOGLPHQVLRQµWKHDXWKRUFRXOGUHO\RQUHDGHUVWRVHHLQWKH
tale of young lovers an allegory of the condition of the social order and be influenced by his views of how that 
order should bHSHUSHWXDWHG¶&RRSHU 
1082
 See Ch.1, p.73-76. 
1083
 Cameron (1994) 157-58. 
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Old Testament Song of Songs,1084 demonstrating that, though an ideological contest may 
indeed take place during this period between pagans and Christians, in which rhetors were at 
the forefront, nonetheless a dialogue of mutually applicable concepts and philosophies 
existed between the two,1085 enabling Christian writers to adapt traditional images to their 
own uses, and lay Christians to live in relative harmony with existing social structures and 
ideologies. The idea of telos is therefore a persuasive strategy, in social, religious, and 
personal terms, towards marriage and its consummation for members of either faith: 
 
The concern to preserve a religiously positive role for married couples, and a socially 
positive role for married women, would have been shared by Christians and pagans 
alike.1086 
 
The kateunastikos situates the use of pleasure firmly within marriage, acknowledging adult 
sexuality to be both a duty and a pleasure, and a contributing factor to both personal and 
social status. 
7KLVSXEOLFDVSHFW LVFRQFRUGDQWZLWKWKH LGHDRIDµVKDPHFXOWXUH¶H[SUHVVHG LQWKH
RUDWLRQ WKH EULGHJURRP¶V UHSXWDWLRQ GHSHQGV RQ KLV SHrformance. He is encouraged not to 
disgrace his prowess and strength, because tosou/twn martu/rwn genhsome/nwn t$= 
u(sterai/# th=j teleth=j (406.3-4). The crowd is constantly present, as in the stadion; 
watching his performance, deliberating, and placing bets (406.30-407.1). In the division of 
the speech expounded towards the end of the treatise, Menander notes that the rhetor may call 
upon the audience to join the exhortation and bring the groom to the chamber (410.16-18), 
and once there, the occasion is envisaged to turn into a loud celebration of his victory: h(mei=j 
                                               
1084
 Cameron (1994) 157. 
1085
 Cf. Heath (2004) 87. 
1086
 Cooper (1996) 82. 
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r(o/doij kai\ i)/oij stefanwsa/menoi kai\ lampa/daj a)na/yantej peri\ to\n qa/lamon 
pai/cwmen kai\ xorei/an sthsw/meqa, kai\ to\n u(me/naion e)pibow/meqa (409.9-12). 
The epithalamial oration addressed generally a crowd of listeners, seducing them 
through reiteration of their shared values and aims; the bedroom oration does the same on an 
individual level. The two can stand for the polis/oikos dichotomy, with the latter a microcosm 
of the formeU EXW QR PRUH µSULYDWH¶ WKDQ WKH µYLVLEOH LQYLVLELOLW\¶ RI WKH oikos in ancient 
thought.1087 What goes on behind closed doors is an object for public speculation and public 
comment, as fitness for public life in the ancient world often depended on perception of 
private conduct. The concern of the epithalamios with homonoia is thus expanded in this 
oration: homonoia LV D GLYLQH EOHVVLQJ DQG SDUW RI WKH FRXSOH¶V SXEOLF SURILOH DORQJ ZLWK
children, the increase of property, and oikonomia), and part of the kerdos of marriage.1088 The 
young bridegroom of the kateunastikos is being judged by his audience as anêr (adult male 
citizen) on the basis of his performance as anêr (husband). The direct address means that the 
speaker can offer more personalised incentives and disincentives: a moment of singular 
eroticism should he succeed versus one of singular terror ± public shame ± should he fail. In 
presenting his speech in terms of the panegyric of the agôn, he creates the image of the 
bridegroom as the classical Greek athlete/citizen-soldier, at a time when the only role open 
IRUKLPPD\LQGHHGEHµKXVEDQG¶/LNHWKHKHURRIWKH*UHHNQRYHOWKH\RXWKLVLPDJLQHGDV
embodying both these identities, as the logos embodies the values of both the old and the new 
world. 
 
Marriage and Identity 
 
                                               
1087
 Cf. Cooper (1996) 14. 
1088
 Men. Rhet. 407.16, 22, 411.15. 
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The use of a discourse of marriage and sexual relations as a tool for rhetorical self-fashioning 
VHHPV WRWDNHDQHZGLUHFWLRQ LQ WKH5RPDQ(PSLUH&RRSHUGLVFXVVHV9H\QH¶V WKHRU\ WKDW
the Roman aristocrat invented a rhetoric of conjugal love to compensate for his emasculation 
in the public realm, a sociosexual structure that seems also to be pertinent in the literature of 
the eastern (Greek) Empire. In keeping with the implications of the oikos:domus/polis:civitas 
microcosm/macrocosm, this LVH[SODLQHGDVDQDWWHPSWWRHOLFLWDIIHFWLRQIURPRQH¶VZLIHDV
IURPRQH¶VVRFLDOLQIHULRUVZKHUHEHIRUHWKHHOLWHPDOHKDGH[DFWHGIHDUIXOVXEVHUYLHQFH7KLV
model must be adapted from the context of its dichotomy between Republic and Empire, 
since thHLGHDRIµIHDUIXOVXEVHUYLHQFH¶PD\EHLQDSSURSULDWHLQD*UHHNSROLWLFDOFRQWH[W1089 
In a wedding oration performed before an (entirely?) elite male audience, the injunction of 
man and wife to homonoia must surely, as in other literature of the period, fashion an identity 
of suitability for public concord. We have already seen in Plutarch how both the wife and the 
statesman must cultivate this virtue (824D4-7);1090 it appears as an ideal not only in the 
rhetorical handbooks but also in the speeches which make use of the strategies of those 
KDQGERRNVDQµH[WHQVLRQRIphilia EHWZHHQLQGLYLGXDOVWRWKHFLW\¶1091 
Moreover, the representation of traditional Greek values in these orations ± in the 
epithalamios, Platonic virtues, public liturgies, and on the part of the couple, music, 
education, housekeeping, aretê, and beauty; in the kateunastikos, the military and athletic 
vigour of the young man ± may well reflect the promotion of Greek identity associated with 
the Second Sophistic, an attempt to recreate the splendour of the past in the somewhat 
XQFRPIRUWDEOHSROLWLFDOUHDOLW\RIWKHSUHVHQWZKLFKFDQDOVREHVHHQLQWKHVRSKLVWV¶XVHDQG
definition of the poetic genres of past literary glories as the basis of their speeches. 
                                               
1089
 Cooper (1996) 1-2. 
1090
 See Ch.7, pp.271-75. 
1091
 Salmeri (2000) 81: this is an Aristotelian definition by which Dio Orr. 38.11, 40.26, 41, 41.13 may be 
compared with Arist. EN 1155a24-25, 1167a22-b24. In advising the Emperor, Dio takes a similar line on 
marriage to Plutarch (Or. 3.122, cf. Plut. Mor. 142E7-143A5): gunai=ka de\ ou) koi/thj mo/non h)\ 
a)frodi/siwn koinwno\n neno/miken, boulh=j de\ kai\ e)/rgwn kai\ tou= cu/mpantoj bi/ou sunergo/n. 
:KLWPDUVKKRZHYHUQRWHVWKHDPELJXRXVUHODWLRQVKLSRI'LR¶VRUDWLRQVZLWK0HQDQGHU¶VSUHVFULSWV 
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The social reality had changed, however, and this is evident both in the changed form 
of the epithalamium (a male prose oration for an androcentric audience), as well as in its 
content. The genres cannot be, as Cairns argues, timeless and unchanging,1092 but are bound 
up in their cultural contexts and, as we have seen throughout this thesis, put to work for a 
variety of purposes, by many different kinds of literature, within those contexts. Yet the 
retention of basic elements ± the beautiful young bride and groom, the romantic setting, the 
love between the two and their place within the community ± enables its basic function both 
to be performed and manipulated across contexts. 
With what picture of gender and society do the prescriptions present us? If we 
consider the didactic function of panegyric, in its praise of particular values as models for 
LPLWDWLRQZHDUHRIIHUHGDQµLGHDOSXEOLFLPDJHRIZRPHQ¶1093 as a model to her kind. She is 
beautiful, dignified, domesticated, and virtuous. She is also totally silent, for the 
epithalamium has moved from communal articulation, through male representation, and into 
an oration by and for men. The speech tells us much about perceptions of sexuality, but it is 
entirely male sexuality, and no attempt is made, as it is by the tragedians and in Hellenistic 
poetry, to address its implications for women. For men, marriage and sexual relations are 
SURPRWHGDVSRVLWLYHDEHQHILWWRFLYLOL]DWLRQDQGWRRQH¶VSHUVRQDURXWHWRYLUWXHDSDVVDJH
into adulthood and an indicator of suitability for the responsibilities thereof. Marriage is the 
basic fact of society and its continuation. 
+RZGRHVWKLV LPDJHUHODWHWRUHDOLW\",ZRXOGQRWJRDVIDUWRVD\WKDWµLQDVRFLHW\
premised on honour and shame, rhetoric was UHDOLW\¶1094 but it was certainly used to influence 
it, if only LQWKHSHUFHSWLRQVRILWVDXGLHQFH+HDWKGHVFULEHVWKHWKLUGFHQWXU\$'DVµDSHULRG
RIFULVLVDQGUHFRYHU\¶LQWHUPVRIFXOWXUH1095 and I would argue that this also took place in 
                                               
1092
 Cairns (1972) 32; see Introduction, pp.7-10. 
1093
 '¶(OLD 
1094
 Cooper (1996) 4. 
1095
 Heath (2004) 84. 
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terms of its value-V\VWHPZKRVH µUHFRYHU\¶ LVSUHVHQWHGE\ WKH UKHWRULFLDQV. The theory of 
rhetoric expounded by Menander Rhetor and Ps.-Dionysius had a real-life application in this 
context, with epideictic eloquence not only a reflection of the honour and identity of the 
speaker,1096 but a persuasive tool in the dissemination of a culture and its values in crisis. If, 
in this recovery, they hearken back to a classicising past, they look to the most powerful 
H[SUHVVLRQ RI ZKDW LW PHDQW WR EH *UHHN DOORZLQJ WKH µH[SUHVVLRQ RI WUDGLWLRQDO YDOXHV RI
Hellenic culture in an age dominated by the realities of Roman rule and later by the threat of 
&KULVWLDQLW\¶1097 
                                               
1096
 Ibid. 
1097
 Kennedy (1994) 232; see Ch.7, p.274; this chapter; p.298-99. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 
Marriage is a point of crisis in social relations: between individuals, between families, and 
between communities. The songs of marriage provide valuable information as to how that 
crisis was negotiated, particularly with respect to the husband/wife relationship. The 
epithalamium thus becomes an invaluable tool for the examination of gender relations in the 
ancient world, their articulation through wedding ritual, and the representation of this 
articulation in literature. Though the majority of our information is focalised through male-
authored material, we can nonetheless draw certain conclusions about the public perception 
of marriage through these texts. I have discussed what each text or author tells us about the 
Greek wedding song in the conclusion to each chapter; here I will elucidate some general 
points about how the epithalamium informs our understanding of the ancient world. I opened 
this thesis with the sub-headings genre, gender, and ritual, and it is to those categories that I 
will return in this section. 
 Firstly, ritual. In Chapter 1 we saw how the imagery of the wedding song might form 
a progression from separation (lamentation) to reintegration (celebration), consonant with 
9DQ*HQQHS¶VWULSDUWLWHVFKHPHRIULWHVRISDVVDJH7KHZHGGLQJZDVDFRPPXQDOULWXDO LQ
which both genders participated according to their traditional spheres of activity, aimed at 
HVWDEOLVKLQJWKHFRXSOHZLWKLQWKHFRPPXQLW\7KHµLQLWLDWLRQ¶RIWKHEULGHLQWRDGXOWKRRGLQ
marriage was seen as part of a wider structure of female initiation, enclosed by rites of 
maturation and marriage, and containing a liminal period between menarche and marriage 
during which the parthenos might undertake ritual activities which would prepare her for her 
role as a gunê. 
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 Because wedding songs could be performed at all stages of this process, they can be 
XVHG LQ OLWHUDWXUH WR UHPDUN RQ YDULRXV DVSHFWV RI WKH PDULWDO WUDQVLWLRQ 7KH µHSLWKDODPLDO¶
songs of the Danaids and Antigone correspond to the separational stage and the dangers of 
incomplete transition (Ch. 2.1, 3.1). Deianeira experiences a failure of reintegration (Ch. 3.2). 
Helen attempts to go through the process a second time, and offers a salutary lesson on the 
tensions inherent in the exchange of women between oikoi ± tensions which overshadow her 
representation even in Theocritus (Ch. 2.3, 4.3, 6). Though Sappho composed epithalamia 
which relate to a number of stages, in literary depictions, we see a diachronic movement 
towards focus on reintegration in the period under study: the Aristophanic plays end with 
µKDSS\ HYHU DIWHU¶ exodoi (Ch. 5); the Hellenistic epithalamium focuses on the affective 
relationship between husband and wife which becomes part of civic discourse in the Imperial 
SHULRG &K3OXWDUFKDQG0HQDQGHU5KHWRUGUDZ WRJHWKHUWKH VWUDQGVRI µWUDQVLWLRQ¶DQG
µPXWXDOLW\¶ WR SUHVHQW PDUULDJH DV D GXDO LQLWLDWLRQ ± the former into the Mysteries of 
philosophical Eros, the latter into adulthood for both bride and groom (Ch. 7, 8). 
 ,WFDQQRWEHVDLGWKDWWKHHSLWKDODPLXPLVDVSHFLILFDOO\µIHPDOH¶JHQUH6RPHDVSHFWV
of gendering, however, can be noted. The first is in perspective: the female voice tends 
(though this is not true in Phaethon, Ch. 4.1) to focus on the personal aspects of marriage, 
particularly the separation of the parthenos from her friends and family. The male voice 
expresses the concerns of the community or polis: that though marriage may be an 
ambivalent and potentially threatening institution, it is also a positive and civilising force, 
which reproduces the community and contributes to human civilisation. Indeed, only when a 
IHPDOH LV PDUULHG LV VKH FRQVLGHUHG µWDPHG¶ RU µFLYLOLVHG¶ 7KLV JHQGHULQJ LV PRVW RIWHQ
expreVVHGWKURXJKWKHµUHDSLQJ¶µFXOWLYDWLRQ¶GLFKRWRP\ 
 Marriage is the feminine telos, and in its focus on the defining moment of feminine 
existence, the wedding song might be said to be gendered in a further sense. Though the topoi 
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RIµVHSDUDWLRQ¶DQGµGHSDUWXUH¶DUHRIWHQVWUHVVHGWKHVRQJVH[DPLQHGKHUHDOVRSRLQWWRZDUGV
a high valuation of marriage by women. Antigone, Electra and Polyxena feel cheated of their 
µGXH¶ RI PDUULDJH &K  'HLDQHLUD H[LVWV LQ SHUSHWXDO erêmia because she has never 
experienced sunoikêsis ZLWK+HUDFOHV&K+HFXEDFDQQRWEHOLHYH&DVVDQGUD¶VMR\LQKHU
union with Agamemnon ± she raised her daughters for worthy husbands, as Iphigenia was 
raised (Ch. 4.2, 4.3). In their contrasting of that valuation with the male-directed action 
around it, these texts also betray an anxiety about the tenuous position of the (particularly 
$WKHQLDQZRPDQLQWKHKRXVHWKHµRWKHUZLWKLQ¶DQGWKHSUREOHPVRIZRPDQDVDQREMHFW
of exchange, whether in the context of aristocratic gift exchange (cf. Ch.1), contractual 
ekdosis (Ch. 2-5), or under the liberating but still subordinating marriage contract of the later 
periods (Ch. 6-7KRVHWH[WVZKLFKUHODWHWRµUHDO¶ZHGGLQJVSDUWLFXODUO\WKRVHRI3OXWDUFK
and Menander Rhetor, aim to mitigate that tension by setting out a programme for 
incorporation, either directly (as in the precepts of the Con. Praec., Ch. 7) or indirectly 
(though panegyric of correct adult roles, as in Menander, Ch. 8). 
 )LQDOO\JHQUH,WKDVEHHQXVHIXOWRDGDSW&DLUQV¶ WKHRU\RIJHQUHDVµFRQWHQW¶UDWKHU
WKDQ H[DPLQH WKH HSLWKDODPLXP LQ WHUPV RI JHQUH DV µIRUP¶ LQ WKLV SURMHFW EHFDXVH WKH
ZHGGLQJVRQJFDQQRWEHVDLGWRH[LVWDVDµJHQUH¶LQWKHVDPHZD\DVHSLFWUDJHG\FRPHG\
and bucolic are. This adaptation consists in utilising some of his terminology, without 
embracing anachronistic notions of universal and unchanging generic rules ± if poetry is 
bound up in its performance context, certain elements contained in the text will indicate that 
context. The µSULPDU\HOHPHQWV¶DQGtopoi of the wedding song occur in DYDULHW\RIµforms¶: 
sometimes with the insertion of entire lyric odes into one of these forms, at others simply as a 
reference which draws our attention to the issues raised by the hymenaios in a particular text. 
The lyric genre of epithalamium makes a transition of its own in the course of this project: 
through a variety of forms, from communal verse to male-authored prose. The epithalamial 
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text itself can even serve as a metaphor for transition, as in the Hellenistic epithalamium, 
which forms a literary crossroads between the archaic and classical past and the (perhaps 
more formalised) literary future ± in addition, it looks back to the marital transitions of the 
past to articulate problems of philia in the present day, which will remain influential on the 
composition of later epithalamia (Ch. 6). 
 Indeed, the hymenaios can be called a discourse of philia. In all our texts, it highlights 
this relationship ± either encouraging its formation, or remarking on its problems. It explores 
not only the marital relationship, but also those in the wider community and, in some texts, 
the cosmos. The cultivation of philia might be said to be the objective of the hymenaios ± as 
such, it is the aim of the marital transition. It has at its root the bond of family,1098 thus we 
must question the position of the wife as an outsider in the house. She is the other who must 
become part of the self: her reintegration must be accomplished for marriage to strengthen 
and perpetuate the household. Tragic failures of incorporation draw attention through a 
negative paradigm to an ever-SUHVHQW IHDUDQGSRVVLELOLW\ EXWDUHQRWD µUHDOLVWLF¶RSWLRQ LQ
ancient Greek marriage. The crisis of social relations in marriage discussed at the beginning 
of this conclusion in fact results from the blurring of the most fundamental boundary in our 
understanding of Greek thought. In this crisis, we learn how truly delicate was the balance 
between male and female, self and other, in the ancient world. 
                                               
1098
 LSJ s.v. fi/lojµEHORYHG¶µGHDU¶DOVRµIULHQG¶µNLWKDQGNLQ¶ 
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